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• . ~ '" ; , ." ',r . 
....... ,'. 'OP'T"Itro..TI'ON .' ., .. "" , ... ': .... -.,. . .".".,';' 
'~.''''''\'''''''"'. AJ. .... .I.. ..~ .,' ...... , '~·"'I, ~' .. , ... f..! ~"'i":"" ,.;"" •. \\,.J_~"., 

.' . , .. .. ~ . .,.." _.,,- :.\.' 
• , L. ' 

''.,'' I , • ").; .... " ,.' ,: M '.: ,: '_: ',.: ~ .. ,' '.; '",,~''''' '.,., "' :,..':... :,' / ".' j ',,~' 

BeforeEclCERT.PREs1DEN! and:wnx,·OHANxAN/FEsSLER:, and:·SHOMWAY~·COMMlSSION.ERS:-':, 
, " ',do. . . ' .• 1: ;"' ~/~'.;.' ' 'i':'~1 " . .' ',,; , ,':: // ,tll,.l'·:~'''''';'~ ,hI':. ",~ c:',.< 

. . . 
';. '~"" ;., .. , .... ' .. , .. :.,;. ;~'f·'/~..- ... ). ".d;,; .:' '~: 

. ~ .. "We 'bave"conc1udecHhatthe appIication:of Southern:California~ Edison: Company :and;San;) 
Diego Gas & Electric Company to merge must be denied. Our decision;is basecr on the~ evidence; 
presented in this case and on the analysis prescribed by Public Utilities Code § 854, as amended 
in 1989.1 

The amended content of § 854 requires the Commission to make three essential flOdingS. 
before approving any merger application. The flX'St two are specified in~;§'854(b)~ We-ate tC> 
determine that the proposed merger provides both short- and long-term net benefits to 
ratepayers. and that it contains, a mechanism which; ensures that sueh.savings:wil1-be passed to 
ratepayers- Next, we ate to conclude that. the . merger.' dOes. not adversely affect competition •.. 
Finally~§ 854(c) requires us to weigh. seven specific criteria to· determine whether the proposal 
is. in the public interest. In enacting § 8S4(e) the Legislature has· required that, the applicants/ 
establish- each of these elements by a preponderance of: the evidence •. 

To gain our. authorization~ the proposed merger must meet each. of' ·the §:854 
requirements. Under that statutory scheme, failure to meet any one is. fatal. We have eoncluded.
that this application fails to meet anyone of them. Our decision not to approve the merger thus 
has three independent grounds. 

First, applicants have not established by a preponderance of the evidence that the merger 
wilt provide net benefi~to ratepay~ in the:long:tenn.3S required by §8S4(b)(1);~Iniaddition, 
applicants; have not presented a ratemaking proposalthatwill ensurco' that ratepayers: will receive' 
such long-term. bene£?tsas have:becn forecast: ., " 

\:. ' ... ," 

, '."t', 

- ~ - . " 
.~ .f-". ,..... ,,' • 

.1. ,: I :'~.".,',.' • ~ "J I .,:.:. '"i:, ': : ,"," '." , 

t-'/ While the 'Ca.~~sPocific natutc or~judi~tion i.~ '~~~1awy~rs~~c'~ ·a~~·~U;t:ou?d~isiOD 'iD:ihiS :.~ 
important matter will attract II. broader audience. For that l'C&IIOn, we offer thc'foUoWiuiienCriU obsclVations; W'C';: 
limit our decision to the facts. of this casc. It is important for all segments of California society to \lDdetstancl that 
DothiDi in this opinion should be taken as aD indication that the Commission is aenetally opposed to consoliclations 
of investOr-oWDccl utilities. Dor do we foel that the 1989 amendments to § S54 preclude a utility from dischatiinz 
tho bUtden requited uncler that statute. Today·s decision simply reflects our conclusioD that these applicants failed 
in their effort. 

_l_:c 
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Second. applicants have failed to proyC:-bY:,a:prcpondcrance of the evidence that the 
merger will not adversely affect competition. To the contrary, we arc persuaded that the merger 
will have adverse effects on competition in the areas of wholesale transmission and bulk power. 
and in connection with the vertical integration, o( San Diego' G~,&E1ectric'Company,and,the' 
Mission Group. With the exception of the latter impact. these adverse effects- cannot be 
effectively mitigated. For these reasons, the merger fails to comply with the mandate of 
§ 8S4(b)(2). ':. . " 

Third. after consideration of the seven criteria enumerated in § 8S4(c) and the mitigation 
of the :significant,adverse consequences, we:fmd·ourselves· unable toconclude::that,. ,on;,balancc, 
the merger is in. the public interest. ", :.';.; 'J", ::.::': :.','" '. ':'";,\":::' ~.:' .:~': < .. ;::, : :.;. .':.:: 

. ' . 
" ~. 

f'i "", 'It.' ,'. '." , . 
• '"" • J ~, " ' 

,. ~.' '.,' < '. " " :-j I""'" ,: ";: ,oJ..! • I'" 

. ,,'< " , 
I. BACKGROUND 

A. General Matters .' { . ~ , , . 
.... ",~ " "I, I~ 

. ,,' . ~ , 
. ,'" . ~ I', 

'....- "I ....... 

On December 16, 1988, SCEcoIp',..southcm::California Edison Company:(Edison)~and, 
SanDicgo Gas.&.E1ectric Company (SDG&E). (hereinafter applicants),; filed an application under' 
PublicUtilities Code §8S4 requesting authorization: to merge: SDG&E into :Edison: iniaccordance 
with their Agreement and Plan of Reorganization dated November 30·, 1988,:(the' Merger 
Agreement). (Unless otherwise indicated, all statutory: references. in:'this'opinion::are, to the' 
Public Utilities Code.) In addition, Edison requested authorization, pursuant to §§ 830 and 851, 
to assume' SDG&E's liabilities and obligations and to makecertain·SDG&E properticssubject 
to Edison's mortgage indenture. . J. ' " '; '.,:' : 

," . ~.,,', . .. 

1. Terms and Conditions of the Proposed Merger 
~ .. ~ ,;"" ,. " ,.'. '_I': , ,I , : ',,~. .:... I' •. '.,.,. ; .' , 

.. ,'... ,'.",. 
f. \. ~.t ". " f'" ~ " , 

Under, the Merger Agreement, SDG&E's;shareholders·would·.tceeive :L3':shares-;of: the.", 
common stocko£SCEcorp~Edison's corporateparcnt,:foreach share o£ SDG&£ common stock ; 
owned at the time of the merger. As of Dccembcr 1988,..this.ratioreprescntcd·.apremium,over . 
SDG&E's book value of approximately 29%. Applicants propose to convert each outstanding 
share of SDG&E preferred or preference stock into an outstandir.g share of SCEcorp preferred 
or preference stock with similar provisions, except that higher dividend rates would apply. 
Applicants propose to account for the merger on a .. pooling-of-interests. ... basis,..undcrwhich the 
assets and liabilities of Edison and SDG&E will be carried forward,at,their recorded book value 
IcvCls as of the merger's effective date.. . '" : ,: '",,(,":, .. " . 

':" ,I'i. t, .. 

. \ .. ' :,," 'r; .'~ \' .'" 

;"1, ' .. : ,: '.,: c"C'I,.:', 
" I ,. 

".,.,,1' 

',I '; j'.. ".' -' ~ . _, ,'" '.;, 
"f' ," '",:; ,·':LI/".' ~;\~,i;l.l".'" .'.1,;.> ,,; ':,', >;.~ 

,',' ,',',',; '::/~:-- .,.,,'.':\;;\1 1 .. ,~~;i'':J:'>''>':,:.,,~ ' .. I,t., 

.-. ., 
I : __ ~-~.,' ',\ "'l':'~~: ,'~,' 
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2~ " Implementation or the Proposed MCI'Ier 

. SCEcoIP~ a holding company which has Edison and certain Donutilitycompanies as direct 
and indirect subsidiaries~.proposes to merge SDG&E with Edison using the merger provisions 
of the California Corporations Code (Cal. Corp. Code §§ ll()()"llll). Edison would be the 
surviving corporation. and as such. would assume SDG&E's outsbnding liabilities and 
obligations. Post-merger, SCEcorp would continue to own all outstanding"common stock of 
Edison. The current corporate structures of the stand-alone entities and the proposed combined 
post';'merger corporate structure are shown in diagrams 1 and 2;respeetively.: Under the provi
sions of the California Corporations Code. the Merger Agreement requires approval by various 
votes of the shareholders of SCEcorp~ EdisonJ and SDG&E. Shareholders voted to approve the.,~ 
transacti~n in April 1989. . ::.~ 

The merger is conditioned uPon approval of this Commission and the Federal Energy~~ 
Regulatory Commission (FERC). In addition, other regulatory bodies must review various."~ 
~ of the transaction.2 . -::~,. 

-'''''.,1Ia 

•. ,0.;". 

3. Reasons for the Proposed Merger 
. 

. Applicants claim that the proposed merger will provide long-term benefits to the pubIlc~' 
and to both ·uti1ities·customers-~ They··anticipate-that-planning and .. operational.efficiencies, 3S7 
well as elimination of certain duplicative functions, will result in lower rates than could be: 
achieved separately by either company. Applicants also assert that SDG&E has a need for:' 
additional electric capacity which can be met efficiently and economically through the proposed~' 
merger, since Edison currently projects that it will have an excess of electric capacity for 8 io~ 
10 Ye:lrS. Applicants also point to resource planning and operational benefits resulting from th'e 
integrated operation of the two systems. . .. .... .- ,.... . 

.. " ., .. "-... 
•. ,0, 

,'. 

'H'. 

~.,.' -. , .' "\ .. 
_ ...... _---.-

.... , ... , 
...• -"" 

'-. " , .-

:z For example. the Nuclear RegulatOI')'~CommiwOD-(N.RcY.:~ust approve aD:ICDdmcnts to the Operatmi' 
lic:cnsc of San Onofre Nuclear Generatioi Station (SONGS) Units~1, 2, and 3. The Securities and Exehanac 
Commission. the Fodctal Trade Commission .... the. :tl'Ditcd States Department of J'u.sticc (t,TSl)()l). me IntcrDal 
Rcven\1C Service (IRS). and the Cilifomia Franchise Tax Boarel arc also- rcvicwi.Dg ccrtaixl'aspccts 'of the proposal. 
(Application. PI'. 14-15). In addition. the City of San Diego bas conducted proceedings to determine whether it 
should authorize the transfer of the SDG&E ftllllchillC to EditIOn...., 

AppliClUlts maintain that coasideratiOll by the CPUC and FERC of the broad public mteteBt issues presented 
by the proposed mctger should Dot be impacted by the activities ofthcse other entities (AppliCation. p. 15). 
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4.: Procedural Developments 

s. Prehearin£ Conferences ; """, .-., 
r: ... 
_J \orl 

.. :, ~"".'~" .... _' ..... "'-". '~~- :. ':'..: -:~. 

The first of four prehcaring conferences (PHCs) was held on Feb~ 3~ ;1989. At that 
time, applican~~ who had not yet addressed the environmental issues #sed- by ;the merger 
proposalJ . were required_to Supplement their application by filing a Pro~nents' Environmental 
Assessment (PEA) and to serve·their direct prepared testimony in support of the application by 
March 17 J 1989. Subsequently J this deadline was extended at the applicants' .~request; th~..;..' 
prepared case-in~eftestimony was served on April 16, 1989 J and a formal amendment to the: 
application containing the·PEA. was· flled on April 17. 1989';" . . •. 

.-

In addition. at the flISt PHC, the Administrative Law Judge" (Al.J) ciIculated a propo~' 
ex-parte rule to-govern the merger proceeding and requested interested parties to fue commenti:' 
by March 6, 1989. Following review of the comments. the All imposed·a-fonnal-cx-partc rule:: 
by ruling issued March 21. 1989.',·,~_: 

A second PHC was held on May 11, 1989, following release of applicants' prepared: 
case-in-chieftestimony. and applicants were ordered to augment;their aff11'll1ative showing in the:: 
following respects: (1) to submit written testimony addreSsing the proposed merger's impacts:: 
on competition in bulk power sales... marke~ transmission.: access markets,. and retail electric', 
markets; (2) to address the proposed merger's impacts on~1he operations of their unregulated: 
subsidiaries to enable the Commission to assess the potential post"merger environment in whi~h: 
the merged entity and its unregulated subsidiaries would operate; (3) to provide the underlyin~ 
data supporting their merger-relateci revenue requirements savings calculations using the FERC
results of. operations format; and (4) to address particular alternatives to the proposed merg~ 
suggested by interested parties .. ',"·~ 

Two additional PHCs were held in April 1990.' ......... ---' ... " ...... , -" . ...,~ .... " ... 
~;::;:.,. 

3 Tho cx1>artc NIc remai.Ds in effect until the docket in this P~iDi ill closcci. ~:~'" . • : 
',. - , .' ..... " 
. "'. .""~, ::' . .. .... .... 

.. Subsequent to the PRe: applicants falod. ~tiol1::for reconsideration of ~i.spcctS:iof:the AIJ·. PHe 
tuliDp. including thorequircmcnt thattheyaddresnhe'impact of the proposccl mcracrol1 transmission a<x:esa and 
competition in tho bulk power wca mUlccts. On ]Unc:9. -1989. applicants' motion· for:icc:oDlidcration wu dODicd 
by assigned CommissionCl'S Wilk and Hulett.<- . ': .. - . ... ,',; ,., 

$ Prior to tho commCll~~~t ~f ~den~h~,"~the AUa also NIed OD vari~~ODS rcqucstiD~ that 
official DOtice be taken of the prcfllocl testimony. beari.ar exhibits. and trlDSeriprs of tho j)amllcl'FERC procccdia~. 
Whilo Rule 13 .. of tho Commission', Rules.ofPractice &Dd Proeoclurc pl'Ovidca that·official DOtiCe may be taken of 
such matters as may be judicially Doticed by the courts of tho Stale of California;- tho AIJs' ptcd the penc!iDg 
motions on a limited basis. Due to the voluminous DAturc of the material submitted by the Patties &Del the impendiDr 

. (contiDucd. ••• ) 
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b. Mer&cr Bcarinas 
,...., p" "r·"".,,,~ ~,' " '~, •• :" ,A I I'.~ ~/~, ...... ~'. ' ... :,' ,'r~:.: ," 'I""·",.:~'j::I~:· ':~':~> 

The Commission held' 13 ,public hcaringsin_various.,locationsithroughout .. th~.service;; 
territories of Edison and SDG&E from April 23 to May 16, 1990. In addition, AIJs Carew and 
Cragg. preside(i':ovcr 61 days· of evidentiary. hcarings,.belddrom 'MayJ4,·to'.August:4~ 1990. 
Testimonywas presented by 116 witn~ odthough the:partics stipulated·to:receipt·jn' evidence' 
of the prcfiled testimony of certainwitncsscs-- without. the . need' for ,such· witnesses to ,appear 
personally_ to testify and undergo cross-examination. However. 'in r~g; a decision: on' the 
merits of the proposed merger .. all testimony, of ,record, has been equally considered~ not
withstanding the fact that some witnesses did not appear personally. 

There were 61 appearances of record and 1'1 active parties presenting or cross-examining 
witnesses. & 

Opening briefs were flled on September: 10". 1990 and-,reply briefs on- September 24. 
1990. This proceeding wa.~ initially submitted on October 9, 1990, and was subsequently 
reopened to take additional documenta.ry' evidence intothe:record. , . ; ~ ,'. ': .,: i, 

, .. ,,/ . ' .• ~' J:, ' :::.' ., . :,1 :,~ :,;: .. :":." :r''' 
. . 

~ • I , ". '. ,_i, .' .. ,':: I ;', 
," ", ', . • ~h' _, _ . 

" , , 

'~.S(~.lIIoeoDti.Ducd) ,,\ ,.,':.,.. '. oIl'~~~' .. "/) ... ·t ,:' 1::.: .. ,_!! .• ~.,.,' "'/,:": ~)(~iJ .. ;~·.'~~.~"') II~~'; ::' 
commencement of-evidentiary bcariDp.. the ALIs aifCCCl·to·jdcotify:thcse·FERC materials~:butoptcd:to:defer: JUling .. 
on their admiSSl'bility until the post-briefing periocl.,. 'Parties wcreiDstructcd tc>:file motions,to RlCCivc. portioos- of 
thi...: material with their closinr brio!...:. and were informcc:i chat the, only portions of, this. ma",rial. ihat"willbC: 
considered ror admisSion into evidcllcc are thoSe '!lpCCifiClllly refcrrCd' to or ~1iod upOQ iii b'riofs: '(AliRuliO~~tcd 
June $. '1990.) Motions were rued by several parties anhe cOllcluSioD of the 'briefing eycle~,and these motioDS were 
addressed separately by AU tulmr. ' , , ' ,., .' 

!, 

, ThCllC active parties included the appliCllDtK. tho Division of Ratepayer AdvOClatcll (DRA). the then Attorney 
General ofCalifornia • .1ohn Vm dcKamp. the City of San Diego· (San Diego).- the City of Simi Valley, the City of 
Vemon. the Environmental Coalition of Ventura CoWlty. the Federal Execu.tive Agencies. the International 
Brotherhood ofElcctrical Workers (IBEW) Local 47 • the llIdcpeodcnt Enel'iY PtodllCCl'5 (IEP) •. M·S-R: Public Power 
Ai,cnc;:y (M-S-R). the NorthetD California Power Agency (NCPA). Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), Rate 
Watchers, the South Coast Air Quality Management DiJtrict (SCAQMD). CoWlty of San DieiO -.od the San Dieio 
Air Pollution Control District (CoWlty aDd SDAPCD). the Cities of Anaheim. Azusa, l3annine. Colton. aDd 
Riverside. (the Southern Cities). tho San Diego CoWlty Superintendent of Schools (Superintendent). Utility 
Coosumers" Action Network (UCAN). aDd the Ventura County Air Pollution Control DistricL In-'addition;-tho 
Comm.iJillion·1I AdvilOOry and Complil&ncc Divi!lion. whicbwaH l'Oh'polUlible for the prepar.tion, of the Environmental 
Impact Report (:EIR) .. prc.'lCDteci. testimony of its, fLQdmis. ,: .. , ".; .. 

, .. ' ,";' ., ' ... ' , "'\.. 

-S-, 
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c. AU's Proposed Decision and Commcnts Thcreon 
" . " 

On Februaty 1~ 1991, the AJ.Js' Proposed Decision (PD) recommending denial of this 
application, '\\f3.S.scved Oil' all parties: pursuant tol ',§';3l:1 and, Rule 71'.:1."'; '::', .';': r·., '''':,','' 

, .. ,~ 
II < \ 

Pursuant to Rules 77 .l·et seq.:,:: applicants, DRA,:San::Diego, Attomcy:General' Daniel.' 
Lungren;. Vcmo~ Southern. Cities, M~S-~ the CountyandSDAPCD, .IBEW~the:Cityof:I:os ., 
Angeles, UCAN. SCAQMD. NCPA~ PG&E,:and,1heSupcrintcndcnt filed opening'comments~·, 
Applicants, DRA, S;m Diego, Vernon, Southern Cities; M~S~R, 'UCAN, and; PG&E .flled, replY' . 
comments.. To the extent that these comments raiscfactual,legal, or technical'crrors: in portions. . 
of the PD adopted herein, we have corrected such.· crrors~ However, to 'the· extent that these 
comments merely reargue parties' positions, or otherwise raise issues which need not be resolved 
due to our denial of the application, such. matters. are' not' addressed. 

,'En, Bane Oral Ara:umcnt,~ 0' "''+ ~ " , " 
"I .'-", •• "i 

,,1,'.'/ ~ . ,,) .. /./.' ...... : •. ;:'.~ ~ ,~"",( 

On March 20, 1991, the Commission~sitting CD.lbanc,..held:an:.oral·'argument·in;'this;' 
proceeding." In order to further elucidate issues raised during the oral argument, the 
Commission received supplemental briefs addressing the legislative history of Senate Bill (SB) 
52. which amended § 854 (67 RT 9498~9499) (AU Ruling, dated March 22, 1991, p. 1). 

s. The Commission's Decision 

The outcome reached in today·s decision is the result of a review of tbo:evidcntiary 
record, and· of· the briefs· and arguments'.prcsentcd) by; the;parties. ,. By' addressing' all:disputed-':, 
issues in', a' comprehensive· matter,-· the .. A!Js·'" PD'·· has" provided: us,: with a': fuU':'array' 'of'· 
decisionmaking options and has 'greatly facili~ted:thed~isionmaking process:.m..this'complex ' 
proceeding. Our decision to 'deny the merger stands' on .three independent' baSes: ,'thefailure'of 
the proposed merger to meet the statutory requisites of § § 854(b)(1), ~'(b)(2) '.3nd.(c).. In 
contrast, the AUs' recommended denial was based on a failure related to § 854 (b) (2) alone. 

. I." 

.' . " ,-, ' 

," ...... " 
" . 

"",' 

',' :: . ;., 

. /. , I:'.'" . ; ,,"'::I}., . 

1,,\.,1 • _"'/'< ,t.\'~') ,'''.-''1( ·;'f-~iI'. ,jf'.~ ... ·:.'".{~"./I\ ... ":: .. ;~.:;.,,\ 

'~, .. , ... ",I~.' ";,:}, ". ,';1 • ,,/ ,'~ '1".""" 'I,U" "'.I:,1';:~· . :!";I>' .J~;.~ • •. ~'I :.<·,~\:l 

",'., ".' . r'. ·'~'l'.".j;/) u'~:)!·'~·. i ", ,,:'~I .. :',.~,;.~.,,; ,~·'.'!j", .... /.I'";~ (,"I<.:'},,~ .. \ ¥,,~.:j.'~': ""."~:.).:) 

, :1be'foUowin2' active parties: participated:· applic.me&;·'DR:A., SaD Die,o.~ ·tho·1 Attorney :GCDCtal~,'UCAN.~) 
Southern Cities. Vernon. IBEW Local 41. County and APCO;'EovironmentIJCoaJitiOD:ofVeoQ.ln.:COunty;' NCPA~" i 
M·S-R. IEP". and Superintendent. 
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B. ,:'.Stctlon·854,".:..'i, ", ',',_j '.:" 
, .. 

',,',,", ... '.' '" .. '>~: '. ~:~,:..(~<~:}"~" .)~l: :r. \( .. ,,~~k •. :~'.l.,~'< 
1 ""0':'" ' • -, .D.DlI.ory '. '.. , ' "., . '(':I~ 10\ .... .<,~ ~,~"",,'It·::.' ~ ... ~); :.\:: .. 'l' .... 

Until 1989, mergers and acquisition: involving public utilities· dOing business in 
California were :govemcd' by Public' Utilities ,Code, §: §. 85-1; 852,.854, and their ,predecessors. 
In 1989.,§- 8S4:W3S,amended substantially-by-SB 52,.. which 'added five-subsections. to the existing, 
statute. & The amendments to § 854 display the Legislature's intent to transform § 854: into- the· 
primary statute governing mergers involving California's large energy and telephone utilities. 

Under the previous statutes. the Commission had broad discretion to determine whether 
or not a proposed merger or acquisition was in the public interest. The 1989 amendments to 
§ 854 require the Commission to make certain specific findings before a merger or acquisition 
can be approved. And they mandate a strict burden of proof to be carried by the applicant. The 
required fmdings apply to any merger or acquisition involving a utility with gross annual 
California revenues exceeding $500 million.. Edison- and, SDG&E each have gross revenues of 
more than $500 million. and the merger c:omes under the provisions of the amended § 854. 

2. Requirements of § 854 

Subsections:(b)? (c), and (d): set Jorth· the:Commission·s statutory obligations when 
reviewing a proposed merger. ,,; . " 

. Section 854(1)). 'added 'by the ;1989 amcndments,.requires two independent fmdings. 
§ 854(b)(l)requlres: the Commission to fmdthat·,the proposed- merger provides net benefits to 
ratepayers in both the short and long term, and that the proposal includes a ratcmaking method 
to ensure that ratepayers receive the· forecasted benefits. ' ,,-

.. : ' • ~¥'.. .' ,1 ~ •. ,,'" : I"'"' ( • 

No pcl'SOn or corporation. whether or Dot organized under the: laws of this state,. , 
shall acquire or CODtrol either ditcctly Or indirectly any public utility o~ 
aDd doin, b~~ in this 8tate without flOll fiCCW'iD, authotizatioD. to do 110- from 
the commission. Thc commission may' CAtablillh by order ortulc tbo'dofmitio08 
of what' constitute acquisition or control activities which arc' subject t() this 
section. Any I'Ncl1 acquisition or COtltrol Without that prior authorization shall 
be void IUld of DO' effect. No public utility oraani%echnd doinl' busmClSS- under 
the laws of this state. cd DO, subsidiary or affiliate of. or corporation. boldin, 
& controlling-interest in- a public utility. shall aid Ot abet any vio1a.tion of this 
section. 

-7-
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Under § 8S4(b)(2), the Commission must f.md that the proposed ;"mergcr:;dOes not: 
adversely affect competition. The statute also requires the Commission to "request an advisory 
opinion from the Attomey General regarding whether competition will be advcrscly affected and 
what mitigation measures could be adopted to avoid this result ... 

, ,', 
" •• 1 •• , 

Section 8S4(c)' requires, the Commission- to consider seven specific~ .. critexia :and. to 'find~ 
on balance" that the merger is in the public interest before it can approve~the.'proposar. 'The 
criteria are:' . : " " 

(1) Maintain or improve the fUl3Jlcial condition of the resulting public utility 
dOing business in,the state.' .~.:':, , ,.' .. :':.",', .. , , 

.'; " , .,), " . ~ ./, ,.,', ..' 

(2) " Maintain or improve the quality ot service to . public utility ratepayers: iIi 
. thestatc. "'" , . 

, ~ .• ,., ,.. \ I .,'. . . "', .. ','... ,: .. 

3.) MaintUn or improve; the quality,of. management,of the' rc:sultingpublic'· 
utility doing business. in 'the stateo-' . . '" 

(4) Be fair and reasonable to affected public utility employees •. including both 
union and nonunion employees.',J . ,",' : 

(5) Be fair and, reasonable: to the majority· of all affected :publie, utility 
shareholders.",,·"',:, 

.(6) . Be beneficial on an'overa1lbasis·to statc:and:local cc:onomies~:and to the 
,communities in the 'areas served by the,resulting public:utility~ ; , :,'\. ", 

'" . , ',' 
",' " 

,./' "',1,,1 !" I," : ""1.';",,,:", . 

m Preserve the jurisdiction of the 'Commission and: the eapaeity:" of 'the. 
Commission to effectively regulate and audit public utility operations in 
the state. 

In . addition, Paragraph (8)· seems· to require. the. Commission" :to '"generally, provide 
mitigation conditions to prevent significant adverse consequences which may result" if the 
Commission approves. the merger. ': •. < 

Subsection. (c) is ambiguous in one regard, 'but we now resolve that ambiguity • It is clear 
that the statute requires the Commission to considet'c:ach of the criteria listed in Paragraphs (1) 
to m before fmding~ on balance., that. the,mergcrism the, public interest. whatis left unstated 
is whether the Commission ,is-,limited to· these seven/criteria or whether· the Commission may 
assess additional elements in its balancing of the beneficial and adverse effects. of the merger. 
We believe that it is reasonable to read the statute to require the Commission to consider the 
criteria listed in Paragraphs (1) to m but to permit evaluation of other factors in making its 

-s--
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ovCI3ll: determination: of whether. the 'merger:;isjn,:the: public interest.'":(So;constnied·,;'ISubsection 
(c)' complements .. the .. Commission's. ;previous :authority"~ and: praCtice· in ;.:eas6 : involving ~\the:.; 
acquisition or control of California utilities.' ", , ';', ;r' .~" . ," , :; '. "', ~. 

. . Subsection (d)'.requires.the 'Commission.: to, consider :options.to~ theproposabto' see if 
comparable benefits..an be .achieved through,othcr ;mcans. while avoiding'1possible-:aciverse' 
consequences of the proposed merger..·.>·· " ::: <- ':. ~)' :~'';' .'. ~." 

3. . Y" . '~.,j 
... , .• '.\ ,I , '" , ,I,. 
'. 't, 

Subsection. (c): places .the,.burden on tbe .. acquiring: entity ,to-prove~by ia preponderance of 
the evidence that the rcquircments..of.Subscctions (0): and·(c)are·,mct~ .. Subscction~;(e»:hastwo~ 
separate, but related. clements. First, Subsection (c) assigns the burden of proof to the pe1'SOn 
or corporation seeking acquisition, or control of the . utility, orin: this case" applicants. Second, 
Subsection (e) establishes the standard, of proof as. the preponderance of the. evidence standard. 

',. ;' .' 

Burden of proof is .. the obligation of a party to establish by evidencea·requisite degree 
of belief concerning a fact in the mind of the trier of fact or the court." (Evidence Code § 115). 
In the context of this case, applicants' have the burden of convincing the"'Commission·i:hat the 
specific requirements of § 854 have been satisfied. Failure'of the Commission to be'persuaded 
by the evidence on the required clements of § 854' prevents the Commission' from making the 
fmdings required under the statute, and compels denial of the merger. When· combined with 
the burden of proof~ the requirement of §'·SS4(e) that applicants prove cach"element' of 
Subsections (b) and (c) by a preponderance of the evidence means that evidence,in support of 
applicants' position~ when weighed with that opposed toit, must havcthe morc'Convincingforce 
and the greater probability of truth. (1 Witkin~ California Evidence (3d. Ed. 1986) § 157, and 
cases cited thereunder.) The standard California jury instruction on preponderance of the 
evidence is: . .' .' . 

, "Preponderance of the evidence~ means evidence that. has more . '.,: 
convincing. force than that opposed'-to it~ ·-If tbe'evidenceisso- evenly' ., 
balanced that you are unable to say that the evidence on either side'of an: ,'). 
issue preponderates. your fmding on that issue must be against the party 
who- had the burden of proving it. ',' (California'Jury Instructions,: Civil,;,." , 
(BAJI 7th Ed.), No. 2.60.) ," ',' 

, .' . ~ . ,I .. " 

r. : "'. ~ . 
, .... " '''~' "'" ... ', .' ," 

.' .- ;. ••• ,' ," ~ ,j' ..... 1 " , ,. 

,. :.We·notc: 'that the listed; criteria of. SubsectioD (c) cvolvcd:ftom<Commissioocr:.WiDc"s::ecscimooy; in·:thc':' 
legislative hearings: that eventually led to-SB SZ,..: CommissioDer Wille tcstified:that the cOinmiSlion:woUlcl consider' . 
many of these criteria in evaluating the proposed merger even in the abseDceofa:spccific:statutolyrequiremc:nt..· .. 

-9-,·' 
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-'- - . "Black's·.Law:Dictionaty·ddincs.,·prepondCl3DCC~;;as·,~[g]rcatcr.,'weighto£:evidence;ror· ~ 
evidence ,which js. morc credible andeonvincing to-;thc :mind(;t]hat :which:bestac:cords: with.~, 
reason and probability.· " ',' . ~;:~ •.. ' :<';':,'::.':: ':C", ,'(.;',, '.''-' 

. We have required applicants to .meet their burden-of'proof and~ have applied.the 'standard 
of the _.preponderanceof the evidence~:.as ,rcquircc:Lby §-.8S4(e),·.in ,assessing- ~the .,evidence:; 
presented in this proceeding.' ./. ,."" ,,,: (,' .:';':',. ~ /:;...-- --

D. SEcnON 8S4(b)(1): NET BENEIlTS TO-RATEPAYERS 

Seetion8S4(b )(1) requires that:before.authorizing a merger or acquisitioninvolvirig large 
California eloctric;gas,: or-:telephone'utilities, the' Commission,musnind~that the:-proposal~'~ . 

. ',' ",' 
.• "j" 

Provide(s) net benefits to ratepayers in 'both theshort-tetm·and: long
t~_and provide[s]-.a ratemaking method that will ensure. to the,fullest
extent possible. that ratepayers will receive the forecasted short- and 
long-term benefits. .. , , i • _" , 

. " . ' .. 
The statute rt:.quires- applicants to prove three elements, in connection -with,:Subsection ' 

(b)(1). F~ applicants must show that_ the proposed~merger will result in net:benefitste> ' 
ratepayers in the short term. Seconcl"applieants must· prove that the merger will:'providenet 
benefits. to ratepayers- in the long term. Third, applicants'proposal must providea:ratemaking' 
method that will ensure, to the fullest extent.possible, that ratepayers will receive the forecasted . 
short- and long-term benefits. As required under .§ 854(e), applicants have the burden,. of, 
proving each of these elements by a preponderance of the evidence. 

A. Def"mition of Short and Long Term 

We begin-:our analysis- of.the,statute~s:requirements.. with defmitions .. of'-short term and 
long term. These,periods are not specified in the.statutcJ ;and . the legislative:history sheds little 
light on the legiSlative·intent..,_ : ' .. " .0; . '" •.• : '. :., ',' :._ .;,<: ./0'" >:' . 

. 
• ,'". I. i , -

For most 'of this proceeding,applicants-took nospecific'position~,on,the'duration of the 
short versus the long term. Applicants' proposed. guaranteed. retUm':of-bCnefiti:to ratepayers 
extended for four years, and applicants indicated belief that this satisfied § 8S4(b)(1),s 
requirements for the short term. At the en bane oral argument, applicants represented that "a 
reasonable interpretation of the statute would be to view something on-the order of the-ordinary- , 
general rate case cycle, .three years.as. short-term, and 10· years,. or thereabouts'i as. long-term. • 
(.Malkin. RT9332.) DRAagrecd that it is reasonabletovicw the shorttermas,threc·to four 
years. (Weismehl, RT 9409-9410.) , ',. ,: " i" , .':: '.'--
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, :. It,is a principle'of statutory construction.::that'statutorr.;ambiguities may:be rcsolveCl';by~ 
reference to the contemporaneous construction of the administrative:',agencies ~Charged,' with: 
implementing the new enactment. Amador \'alley Joint Union Hi~h Scb. Dist. y, State ·Bd.' of 
Equalization (1978)22 Cal.3d208,. 245 .. This supports: usc orout.general rate· case ·cycle. 

We find that, for purposes. of this procceding,the shortterm-shouId relate to the current 
general rate case cycle of three years... Baseratcs for.electric utilities-arc routinely set from 
three-year forecasts. of costs~ and the Commission has experience. with, forecasts. of this -length.'· 
In this case, the· time betwcenthe expected approval of the .merger and .thecompletioQ; of the 
merged company·s fltSt general rate case was:cstimated to be four yea1'Sy.and. both. applicants and 
DRA suggested that this four-year period would be the appropriate· time for consideration of 
short-term benefits. ~ Applicants'. Supplemental Brief on. SB.52, pp .. 19-20;. DRA's 
Supplemental Brief on SB 52,. p .. 8.) . Because of the timing· of this. proceeding in relation to the 
expected general rate case for the merged company, we agree that in this.case-itis·reasonable. 
to dcfme the short term as four years. 

DcfUling the long term. is more problematical. Obviously, the commencement of the long 
term is dcfmed by the limits of the short term, the three to four years tied to the-general rate 
ease cycle following the expected date of approval of the merger. Although theoretically the 
long·tenn couldcxtend·into the infinite fllture,. we-believe the Legislature sharedourrccognition 
that the clearest of'available crystal balls become translucent and: eventually opaque as:we look 
further into the future: . , . ..' 

.' I ", ,~ 

The parties.suggest several options for dcfming·the long . term.. Although; applicants.did 
not specifically recommend a deflnition; of the/long : tcrm, , their detailed, .projections;:ofthe-, 
merger·scostsand benefits through 2000' suggest at least a 10-yearduration ... Applicants::argue 
that they have demonstrated savings-- from the merger for well "into the:·,next-centw:y .. 
(Applicants' Supplemental Brief onSB52~p. 18, fn. 29-.) San Diego suggests.·a·periodof20 
to 30 years, corresponding to. the useful-life of.generating plants and other utility'projects .. 10 

Both San Diego and DRA note that a witness. at the legislative hearing that led· to, SB 52 defmed 
the long term. as 20 years, the utilities' normal planning horizon. (San Diego's Supplemental 
Brief on SB:52, pp. 12-13; DRA·s Supplemental Brief on SB52, p. 7, fn .. 3.) Thclegislative 
history' of SBS2 also contains.,a report from the Assembly Office of Research:that,analyzed the 
costs and benefits of the proposed merger through 2007. (San Diego's Supplemental.Briefon 

(' ... " ").' ,': 
) l, •• " 

>, ", {' .',. 

10 s.n ·Diego's vieW is that -loogterm·should, be Over 'tho 'pcriocl~iD :which tho offcc:ta/of'tho' mcrg~ can::be" 
cxpec:tod to be felt. And in usual proc:ecclings' orlookirii at a particular plant or projcc~ tho'detcrmiJlatiOll-o('tbe ,; 
&c.~Cllt i< over the life expectancy or that projcctor'pllDt. usually 20 to-30 years. ~ The City·TCSpCCtful1Y INbmit5:~ 
that tho same periocl of time mu. .. t be looked at in ordor to have lID accurate L~ODt of the impacts of this 
merger. - (Berger. RT 9431.) 

~ll~' 
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. .: ~:, \:" '; .... , / " ( 

-, . ,. ~ ". .. . '. '"' ~" 

We nlCOgnize that the definition'o£thelong'term;·may.'va:ry. witltJhe-Qrcumstances:of 
each individual case. We decline to def1l1e the long term for all future cases. The appropriate 
definition of the long term for a merger involving:tc1ecommunications:companies~ ior"example,. 
may differ from the definition for a' merger of energy utilities.:For purposes oitrus c:asc~ the 
period of the long term should recognize the normal planning horizons' of electric utilities and' 
the nature of the benefits. claimed for the merger. In. this: case,. applican.ts have claimed that the 
merger produces resource pla:ming benefits;.. including' the deferral of planned' generating units. 
whose cost-effectiveness is evaluated. over cxpoctocl useful lives of 2S to. 30 years.: It is 
reasonable in this case,. because of the nature oi, the savings. claimed· for the mergcr~ to· require 
a forecast of costs and benefits of the merger that assures us .that the benefits 'will extend for at 
leastsevcral years-into the nc:x;t century. Applicants .. definition.ofthe long term,.. and thus their 
evidentiary showing, fail to meet this sbndard. 

B. Long-Term Benefits' '. . .• i" ,," 

.' .'" .,,<~rf :~J ,':~.'I .... ·I':, r.'~ :, "':"J,"'" ',,, 

'Applicants'have failed· to provide the'necessary evidence to sustaini.their·,burden to:prove,; 
by a preponderance of the evidence that there are· net benefits associated: .with the 'merger ,after ' 
2000. In many areas, applicants have presented no showing that any benefits'resultfrom'the
merger after 2000. Where applicants have presented evidence. it is often based on a host of 
assumptions and projcctions~ rather than on a detailed analysis of applicants'''forecasts and 
analyses of developments after 2000. The results incorporated in this evidencehave'not'been 
tested for their sensitivity to variations in the underlying assumptions~. many of whicn are highly 
changeable in actuality. Where costs may reasonably be expected to result ,from the merger after 
2000 .. applican~ have. in scver.U instances. omitted to present t."losec:osts._ Applicants'! detailed 
presentation on the costs and benefits of the merger extended only through-.2ooo. ,Estimates of 
the costs and savings after 2000 were much sketchier ~ 

, , 

. Consonant, with the preceding def1l1itions, 'of ,short.- and long term, .. we. conclude that-
applicants have failed to' meet thcirrequircd burden- of proving- ,that the merger>wi1lresult in' 
long-term net benefits. '.,'. 

11 'Ibe provisioos of Public Resources Code § 25300 ~ sg. require utilities to· submit forecasts of loads and 
resources for plalmin, borizoos of S. 12. and 20 years. 'Ibe California EoetE)' Commission (CEC) 'bases'its draft
electricity report on five- and 12-ycar fol'CC&Sts.aDci, the. CECs. BiCDDial~ Report 'WICS& -2o..ycar. fORICUt·, for policy 
and dcciaion-makiD,purpoliCli.. Furthermore. our Biennial RcHource Plan. Update (BRPU).proceodiDi'UICI\.& 12 .. ycar 
pl.aD.D.i.nz horizon. to,~)'%e thecost-effcctivCDCSS. o£ ptOposcd.JCIIOun:C:additio~(Dcciaion 90-03-:060. ·p~,132.). . 
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.':~I:'~ ~ ~:: .. ~ I':'" ".J::: .'.:,,::: ,~.:.:," '.' .... . :'jr,-;':\", .. ,,, ':':I/,j::';~J'~ .,,>'?~.: ,~": ~;¥.:::~; ~.;" . .',,!<"~. ~J'/:' :,;:,;. ~,:~;tt:i5{~;,':1.; .:",:': ... ~, .... ; 

.1. ' .. " ", ,I.abor SaviDp; ~:"-. <"J',:., \~. -,r.:: ~< ."/';"'" .<,' .,' ... ,; ..... ,~;,':-·"~I ~:.::.:..f~ ';,' ;" oj:':)~'::~,;~,~~~:~, (,(~/O ;'.J:',<:),t;\..~ 

. Applicants' supportfor their. claim.of.nctbenefits:aftcr2000 rc1ie¢,hcavlly on'.a'straight':' 
line ·projcction' of labor savings resulting . from reductions:inpositions;;:that are' cxpccted::to 'be 
completed by the mid-1990s~ Applicants'projection.cxtcnds through 2024~: (Fohrer, Exh.:. 400~) 
These projections are not based on a,detailed analysis of expected employment trends after 2000; 
xather~ they merely extend the forecasted, savings: of the late 1990s into the future. This 
undermines the soundness of their projections. 

Applicants' projections of labor savings. therefore do: not t3lce. into account at' least two 
effects that could reduce the projected savings. First, applicants do not account for. the ability 
of a growing independent SDG&E to institute the a:1ministrative efficiencies that are not. 
economically fC3Slole for a utility the size of the current SDG&E. Therefore, some of the 
efficiencies SDG&E might realize by merger into Edison may be achievc4 if'SDG&E.remains 
independent and becomes larger. Second, applicants have not accounted for administrative 
ine:fficienciesthat may result as the merged company becomes even larger. 'At some point, the 
merged 'company will become so large that diseconomies: of scale will emerge,. although: the 
record in this. case does. not disclose at what size the diseconomies· will· begin to take effect. 
Both of these effects would tend to reduce applicants' projected savings..' .1 

2. Resource DeCerral", 

In. the area of resource defemls, applicants initially cut off the analysis"of.the·costs and 
benefits'of the resOurce deferrals- at the year 2000;;.: By: considering ·thedefexral:.effects. ·only 
through 2000. applicants counted the capital savings associated' with the· deferralS:as: benefits of 
the merger but ignored the increased capital expenditures and the higher revenue requirements 
that will result after 2000. DRA showed how this type of analysis could show net benefits 
through 2000, but the same analysis~ when ·extended' to 2005, showed· greatly increased 
production. O&M, and capital costs. (.Morse, Exh. 10,400A. pp. I·12C to I-13C.) 

.'. 

Applicants responded with an analysis. that measures the costs and bendits associatcdwith 
the deferral in perpetuity of generating and transmission resources. (Zausner, Exh~ 4S.)· That 
analysis concluded that the present value in 1990 dollars 'of additional fuel costs, associated; with 
deferrals of generating units is$20l.7million; the present value of the'benefits:,fromreduced· 
capital expenditures due to the resource deferrals- is $288.S million.:, Thus" the analysis 
concluded that the net overall revenue requirements savings associated· with' the resource 
deferrals are $85.1 million in 1990 present value·dollars. (Zausner. Exh. 48" pp. 12,,14~), 

Applicants' conclusions, however. depend on several assumptions rather than on a 
detailed analysis of expected events and a consideration of unforeseen circumstances. The 

-13-
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analysis assumes that each generating unit added in perpetuity has a useful life of 25· years. The 
analysis also assumes that replacement plants would be as cost-effective as today.~s planned units 
and the replacement plants would be units of similar design with capital costs that increase only 
for inflatiOJ4 The.analysis. further.assumes that sitcswould :beavailableto build.these future 
generating plants. (Zausncr~ Exh. 48,;.pp. 9-11.) A discount, rate of 11.17% is· assumed for the 
net present value anal~ and fuel is assumed to escalate at· a: constant S%per year after 2005.\ 
(Zausner, Em. 48', App.E, p. E·1.) Applicants~ analysis is thus not based on ancvaluation' 
of what resources would be added at what specific times after 2000, or even. on a detailed 
presentation of one replacement cycle of the plants that areproposcd to be deferred~ Applicants. 
also failed to test the sensitivity of their analysis to variations in key underlying assumptions. 
We conclude that applicants. have not shown. that the proposed· resource defex:ralswill produce 
net savings in the long term. 

,. 
" 

, , <' '/ ,I 

Payments to' QFs "J •. ,.' • .r •• 
~' "",", " \ .. ' . ,,' 

• ' ''' '. ••. .i ~' •. 

Because applicants urge the Commission not to· consider the ·cxtcntto· which:.the:merger: 
increases. payments to QFs,. applicants make no· projection. of .these .increased costs after .2000~ 
DRA ·estimates that·increased merger·related costs.in·the form of higher payments. to QFs·will 
amount to $327 million from 2001. through 2005 •. (Kinosian •. Exh.lO,4ooA" pL'.IV;;.8C.2 .. ) 
However. applicants· analysis of incremental energy rates (IERs), the basis for payments to most 
QFs, with and without the merger shows no trend towards convergence through 2000. 
(Budhraja, Exh. 276, Workpaper Set 6, pp. 0080-0160.) Thus .. even":applicants' forecasts 
suggest that the merger-related increases in costs of purchases from QFs will continue into the 
next century. The best estimate of these increased costs was ·presented. by,DRA" and we 
conclude that the merger will. result in increased costs: of purchases . .from QFs of about $327 
million from 2001 through 200Sr ..... _ . _ 

-'; 1, "';,:",; _, " • 

4_ Transmission Service Revenues ;' .' '! • . " 

.' • '. '".':\ J' ~ :' 1< ~/,1'" I' (., 'J , • 

Although applicants project increased revenues from sales of fJl'lTl transmission service 
freed up by-the merger,. these revenues will:be received:for only.·.a'limited~term •.. ·; The. offer of 
service to the Northwest extends only' from 1991 through 1997,.:and the service-,to the.Southwest 
is: contingent on the completion of the second Devers-Palo Verde' '(DVP2) transmission line. If 
DVP2is not built,. the service to the Southwest will be ,offered' from., 1991 ».1997. Even if 
DVP2is built~ applicants indicate that service to the Southwest would be available for only-about 
15 years. . Thus, there is. little assurance that the projected, transmission service revenues will 
extend very far i.."to the period we have defmed as theJong tenn. :., 

L ,",,,. ,," ':': ... , ' 

:, ~ '~ ,':.' ~ 
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.,,~.:,cc.' "., : .... "'_:"'~;':':" f':: .~),'" ... Y~ :,,::...~.}. .. ~ ';:::"::.'.:'. ::·t;: I':> ,,~~;.:''''.~) 1.::-,\,1 ';";,";: ')\·f~'~."~·~:<~~ ;,~t:.;.;·:/~~··~~:: .. !·;_;·'~ 

'. Applicants;present DC> specifie estimates' of the: merget'$;ef!ect OIl! the'cost:o£capital'i3!ter: 
2000;;.· <.S=~ Fohrcr~Exh.:. 37 ~pp. 3-4) •.. Bowcvctp :it isapparent that' some·of;th~sts(includec:f; 
in applicants' analysis from 1991 through ,2000: will continue' beyond/2000. " For:example~'· 
increased dividends toSDG&E's preferred l and'prefcn:nce shareholders: will 'not cease.:in2000 
but will continue indefinitely at a costofaboutS2 millionper year~ In addition, applicants.claim. 
fmanci31 savings from applying Edison's lower composite depreciation. rate to· SDG&E'splant •. : 
The change in depreciation rates, however, d~ not alter the cost or· useful life ·of a: particular' 
asset. Although applying a lower depreciation rate· will lower. revenue requirements. in, the· early 
part of an asset's uscfullife~ it will increase revenue requirements later in the asset's uscfullife 
because a greater portion of the asset' s.cost will remain in rate base for a-longer time; On a net 
present value basis,. the change in depreciation rate should have no significant effect. However, 
to the c::,'II;tcnt that applican~ . claim. savings.. through- 2000,' we recognize that there will 'be 
corresponding-increased costs after 2000~"~ Fohrer, RT 5434-5435.) 

6.. . Environmental Costs' . 
, "~. .,'- . • ...J ~ : ." • • • ~I , " 

". , I 
, .' "",', ,I' . 

," ~', ., 
" , . ~ I • \ " 0 " • 

. ,The merger· would also produce. environmentaL impacts;, and mitigating<these;impacts;, 
would require increased, expenditures. According/to the'information devclopeci:in the:EIR'and"; 
the evidentiary record, the costs of mitigation and monitoring would amount to $107.5 million 
from· 2001, through 2007.,(pD,:..App .. E~,p~2 .. ): .. ;,' . ,', ' .r .•. ' .. , .. ,~.'.: /\ 

.. 7.· CcnclusioD 
. ' . ~,~ . ~ .' 

, . , 
"" ,.~. I .' 

:Our'defmition in, this'.proceeding requires..long;term. to'·cover.i'the:,period:"from~:'199S: 
throuzh atleast several years,after·2000;.".Applican~ eviden'ce:,ovl!r this: entire 'Pcriod:Was~nor:,' 
convincing~ We therefore conclude that applicants·have,-nor.metthcir'statutory'burde1i ofproof' 
to show' by" a preponderance of the evidence. thatnct' long-tcnn benefits ;Will, result ;from- the . 
merger after 2000 .. Because we cannot make the finding requircid,by the:statute, §:8S4~requires. . 
dcnialofthe.merger. .. ... "'. ", '" ',' •. " ".d, 

',' ...... ' ' .... :' \ c' 

,',' '\' I .... ~ .' ,.~ ,. ~',:' ,.'\: 

, .. • < " ,'"" > n- • : c. ' " ',< .,; " . ': '~':: ' .. ' , .. ~ .... ,+,"' • 

We have concluded that while applicants' proposal appears to guarantee· shon:term·: 
benefits. it does not meet the statutory requirement to provide a ratemaking method that will 
ensure-.: to-.the fullest'cxtent possible. that ratepayers. .will·also receive: the forecasted: long-term 
benefits:of the merger. . "'. ' .. :::' ;.: ',.:' '", ' : ' .. 
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Applicants present a two-part proposal to comply with §::8S4(b)(1ys.'reQuirement for a 
-ratemaking method that will ensure, to the fullest extent possible,. that ratepayers will receive 
the forecasted· short-.and .long-term·. benefia.~ • 'FIODl;-the:date.the' merger.is::approved: through 
1994,. applicants. propose .to guarantee. rate reductions;as. the:: guarantee<f pass:·through··of. short~= 
term .bcnefi~ Within. six months of the effective date- of the merger,. ·the merged· cOmpany will 
file the first of four annual requests to reducctbe. otbCl'Wise authorized~base rate level. under:the· . 
electric revenue adjustment mechanism (ERAM). for SDG&E and Edison:' Bascdon·an:assumed . 
effective date for the merger 'of January 1, 1991,:applicants contend· theseteductions.will total 
$398.5 million during the four-year guarantee period. Ratepayers. willreccive these reductions 
even if the merged company does not actually' achieve the forecasted, savings. 

... 

The remainder of the rate savings during this. period'will be passed through, to ratepayers 
by means of the normal adjustments. resulting from· .the .. Energy Cost. Adjustment . Clause' 
(ECAC)/ Annual Energy Rate (AER). proceeding and the cost of capital proec:eding~ . Additional: 
savings will be achieved from merger-related resource defenals,. which· willlower the merged· . 
company's revenue requirement. Altogether, applicants calculate that the merger-related savings 
during the guarantee period will amount to $482 million. They are willing to guarantee this 
amount, even if the Commission were to fmd lesser savings than so projected.:· If the' actual 
merger-related savings during the guarantee period are greater than forecasted by applicants, 
applicants believe that the merged company should be permitted to retain· the excess savings in 
compensation for. the risks that the merger savings may be less. thanforecastcd.: . .- .. . . . e 

Applicants- proposal contends that savings occurring after 1994 should be passed, on; to, . 
mtepayers through normal mtemaking mechanisms. (Lester, Exh. 10, p. 13.) 

Applicants believe that the four years of guaranteed reductions give the, merged cOmpany 
a great incentive to develop efficient operations. If the merged company fails to achieve savings 
in at least the guaranteed· amount, shareholders. must makeup the,shortfall~,and:earnings will 
erode. . These efficiencies are then built into the recorded 'figures. that feed into the·fIrSt general 
rate case (GRC). for the merged company .. which applicants propose to be conducted' in 1994 for 
a 1995 test ye3t. ' The GRC provides an. opportunity: for extensive sautiny- ofthe'.-·merged : 
company's first years of operations .. ' In addition. fuel. costs: are reviewed under the ECAC' 
mechanism, which includes incentive procedures to encourage efficient operation~ • If generating . 
and transmission resources are not deferred as forecasted by applicants, appropriate actions may 
be taken as part of the normal review of new projects by the CEC and the Commission. This 
takes place in several proceedings .. including· the BRPU .c:ase~, 'proceedings :on' certificates of 
public convenience and necessity, major addition adjustment clause cases, and GRCs. (Lester, 
Exh..27 .. pp. ·12-15.) ". ., 

.. ', 4 I , " • I~: • I " .. 

Existing'ratemaking mechanisms: will' ensure' .that long-termbenefits:ofthe:.merger-are ... 
passed through to ratepayers only under limited circumstances. Because existing l'3.tCs.are;set· . 
based on principles of cost-based regulation. ratepayers will see the long-term benefits of the 
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mcrgcr,only if .the,Jorccastcd~savings:'are~aetually:.achievedJ'by<the;'merged~·compaxiy:::;,:~A3;·· 
applicants apparently IeCOgnize,;-manyunforcsccable;intcrvcning events can~prevent'the merged':: 
company-from realizing ,the forecasted savings.. . Applicants" refusalto:cxtend7thegUarant.eed rate:': 

reductions beyond 1994:appears. to be an implicit rccognition'that,applieants~ ;forecast of-benefits" 
becomes less reliable in later years. u, " '.';:', '.' 

, , " I' • -~' • , 

" 
Despite thespccific language ofthestatute~ applicants· have not developed:anyproposal· 

for tracking merger costs and benefits. We also note that applicants' ratemaking'proposals .were: 
not altered in response to the passage of SB 52. Applicants apparently made no additional effort 
to attempt to comply with the explicit requirements of the amended, . §. 854; . . 

Applic:mts also argue th:lt "requiring the merged,company in perpetuity to guarantee 'a , 
forecast of its savings without regard to the reasonableness of merger-related expenditures when 
incurred would violate Commission ratemaking precedents.... Under such a required guarantee, 
"all risks associated with merger-related savings would become the responsrbility of 
shareholders. • •• Imposition of such a burden regardless of any showing of reasonableness and 
for an· indefinite time'would also deprive the merged company of due proccss.·in'rateri1aking~ 
which at a minimum requires that the utility'be offered,an"opportunity to earn· a reasonable rate 
of return." (Applicants' OB. p. V-13.)~ ,. 

Applicants' arguments would have us ignore legislation. First. it is obvious that the 
Legislature"s .passage. of. § 854 (1))(1) would supersede 'any co'nflicting:;JormerY.CommisSion 
precedents on the same topic. Second. placing the risk associated with realizing forecasted 
savings on. shareholders is. at least in part" the. purpose of the statute. An. earlier version:of SB 

.' "" .. 
U Appli~tri make ltCYeral lU'",mcntH iaa~wt M ptopolllllb),DRA, ~ require thc~~a~:~mptUly to enKUm 

that ratepayer!' will in fact l'tlCeive 1111 the benefil"! for~'1tod by ·appliClUltli. Firxt.,appli~tri iltiU6,that "it i!l !limply 
not possible to devise a cost and benefit tracking scheme which for an indefmite time would ~ that ratepayers 
achieved exactly the projccted savings levels forccasted... (Applicants' OB. p. V-:-12.) However. it would be 
possible in certain area.'I to'malce forecasts of specific 'items of the projected benefits; AS the theil' Attorney General 
pointed~out,. it i.~ quite possible to include the forecasted· rcveI1Uc.'I from salC..'l ot'firm bim.'ImissioI1Capacity in, the' • : 
calculatiol1 of the merged company's revenue ,~ent.' 'I'his. approach Would lower·'ERA,M!ratcs· bya· 
correspol)cli!l~ &mOunt and sPvo the ~od compaoy • cloar·inceotivc to accomplish the forecasted sales. (Attomey , 
Generars OB ... p. 117.) Another possible approachia to tic ,forcc.uted saviDi" to-changes in,ccttain:kcy variables. - " 

,< " 
, .• y 

13: The implications of applicants' position ~ troublin~. 'APplicants, sccm,to'~rt ~ theyha~c ~ liWe, 
confidencc in their forecast of the lon~tcrm benefits' that the' Commissioll could. not rely 011 thia' fOrccUtcO pW 011 
its bc:Defits to ratepayers without riskin, a violation of the '~cd company's due process riabts.'IftheforccaStccl' 
10Ds-term bencfittc of the merger ate 110 teDuOWC that they &nl Got !I\l!IoCeptiblc t() tho typo of rat.emakint' IlIISUnmcc 
requited by § 8S4(b)(1). it seems wililcely that applicants coulcl meet their burden of proof that such betlefits exist. 

-17~: . 
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S2.speci£ically required sharcholdcrs,.to guarantee the Joreeastcd.sa'Yings,.:/:,Although thatportion';~ 
of ,the, biIl·Wa,s. softened somew~' the',enactcd'language 'still'"rcfiects, ,the legislative intent: to,· 
place the burden on the. merged company and i~. shareholders.: to· make sure:thatforccastcd< 
savings. are achieved • .: Applicants·: objection is properlydi:rccted to the Legislature~'and;not·to: 
our attempt to c:u:ry out our Stltutory responsibilities. Third.,applicants'concem that they will, . 
be deprived of an opportunity to earn a reasonable rate of return is answered by statutory 
qualification·th.at the ratemaking method need'onlycnsure "to· the fullest extent possible" that 
ratepayers. receive benefits. 

,r • '.' < T" 

Applicants have failed to submit such a ratemaking proposal, and on this basis-they have 
again failed to meet the burden of proof established in Subsection (e) to show that the 
requirements of Subsection (b) have been met. ' • '" " '", ,: .. 

.. 'I,,' 
" , 

',' ~,', " " . 
)' ., '.\<, T""" r 

DO' Short',Tenn Benefits '.' 
~ , I. 

' .. , J • ; ': :~ j / ": I. ,~. 

, .. '''''_,1 ',' .". ,I'" I ;~'~>\""'I . ;I:/~;(' ;:'.~~ \ ,., , " 

Due,to applicants" ,failure tc>satisfy both.Jong-tcrm,bcnefitsrcquircmcnts<of. §·8S4 (b)(l);" 
we are compelled,to-deny the proposed.merger~ regardIess'.of whether:. shoINerm: nee, benefits 
exist. For this reason, we do not discuss the short-term bcnefits~ , .' 

•• r "", l . ,."',,,. ,',. 

m. SECTION 854(b)(2): . EFFECTS OF THE MERGER ON' COMPETrnON 
, I. • •• ~ .: '. .'. ,. .' 

Section 854 (b) (2) requires, this . Commission; 'to find: that the" proposal dOes: 

Not adversely affect competition. In making this fLDding the .commission .. 
shall request an advisory opinion from the AttOrney General regarding 
whether competition will be adversely affected' and . what mitigation . ' 
measures could be adopted to avoid this result~· .' 

The statute requires applicants to prove by a preponderance of the eviderJ.ee that the 
merger will Dot. have adverse impacts. on. competition.. If applicants. fail. to.produce ,such· 
evidence., or if evidence of the existence of merger .. rclated. adverse competitive impacts is more " 
convincing, a fmding of adverse competitive impacts is rcquircd~ This' triggers a'second'inquiry' 
regarding what mitigation measures could be adopted' ,to 'avoid' merger-related adverse 
competitive effects. Applicants also have the burden of proof on mitigation, and they must carry 
that burden by a preponderance of the evidence (§ 8S4(e». However, the statute also places an 
affIrma.tive obligation on the Commission. to request the Attorney ,General's advice on 
appropriate mitigation measures. This advice is to. be. weigbcd.in the balance .... ', . 

10-' . 
- O-J-' 
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A. Jurisdictional hmcs Underlyin,' thC"c.roc's Assessment or Competitive Impacts 

The Commission and PERC 'have undertaken: parallel reviews.' of ,the public interest 
aspects of the proposed,mcrgcr~including competitive impacts.. Both >agenciesmust approve the 
proposal before itean' be consummated. , , ' " I;' ''','' 

" " i·· 

1. FERC Review 

Applicants"filed a Jomt Application for Authori2:ation'and'ApproVarofthe:Merger at 
FERC on Decembcr,lS~ 1988 (Docket No. EC89·S4>OO), pursuant to ScCtion'2030ftheFeder3l~ 
PowerAet,. 16 U.s~C. § 8241> (1988). Thisstatuteprovides,thatif, after'noticC'and OpPortllnity 
for hearing, PERC finds that the proposed merger "will be consistent With-the public'interest, 
it shall approve the same." (16 U .S~C. § 824b(a) (1988». ," 

2. The Commission's Review 

Early in this proceeding,appli~ts cOntended' that' 'th~" propOsel merier~s impact on 
transmission access and competition in bulk power sales ,markets were within the exclusive 
jurisdiction of PERC. We'reject this contention 'for 'reasons' articulated twenty' years ago. 
NortbernCaljfornja Power A~cnCy v, PubliC'Ddt. Com: (1971)S Cal 3d~ 370,declated': 

• I" J 

It is no longer open to serious question that in reaching a decision to " 
grant or deny a certificate of public convenience and necessity ~ the 
commission should consider the antitrust: implications of the matter 
before'it. The Commission itselfhas stated: 'There can be no doubt that 
competition is a relevantfaetor in weighing'the public interest' ..• 

Although the commission is not bound by,the dictates of the antitrust' 
laws .. it is clear that antitrust concepts are intimately involved:.in a 
determination of what action is in the public interest. and therefore the 
commission is obligated to weigh antitrust pOlicy. [citations omitted.] 
• • • ThL~ L~ not to suggest. however. that regulatory agencies have juris
diction to determine violations of antitrust laws; (citations omitted)' Nor'" 
are the agencies strictly bound by the dictates of these laws. for they can' 
and' do approve actions which violate antitrust policies where other 
economic, social .. or political considerations are found to be of overriding 
importance. In short" the antitrust laws are merely another tool which 
a regulatory agency employs to a greater or lesser degree to give 
"understandable content to the broad statutory concept of the public 
interest.' [citatioll$ omitted] 

-19.;;~-
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,', .. \1 ~., , J.. .. '. .' • -I,' ... .1' , ,~ • 

. ,' .'. \ ~: ' 

, It is true that sections 4~'9~ 1S;: anc11Sa of:Title 150fthe:,united;States:".: :Y , 
Code give the federal co~.cxclusivcjurisdiction:,over antitrustactioDS:' ~ ': 
brought by the federal government and over certain. private suits',UDder~.. '. '"" 
the federal antitrust laws. However, those scction~ clwly do not 
foreclose the Commission from consideration of antitrust matters. 
(S Cal. 3d 377-378.) 

A clear line of cases specifies .. that competition is.,one of , the factors bearing. on the 
exercise orChis. Commission's discretion, and is,one of the factorS...that must.be ,considered in 
its decision-making process (see Phonetele. InC .. y. PubliC!ItiL Com. (1974) lrC3J.~. 3d 125; 
Industrial Comm. Systems v, fyblic VtiI. Com, (1978)22 cal. 3d S72;.aridU,$, Stee1CCu:p, . 
v, Public UtiI. Com. (1981) 29 cal. 3d 603). This.is tiueregardless of whether. the effect is 
intrastate as in Industrial Corom. Systeros~ interstate as alleged in Northern' CaJifOIDiaPower 
A~en~, or foreign as in U.S, SteeV" 

3.. ReconcllinJ: the FERC Dnd .this Commission's Public Interest Reviews 
, , ., ,". '. , 

Since both mc and this Comm~sionare'reViewing the propOsed-~rlierg~r~s public 
interest aspectS, cettainjurisdiCtional questions have been raiSed~ FERC has jurisdiction. under .. 
the Fedel'al Power Act over "the transmission of electric energy in interstate commerce" and 
"the sale of electric energy at wholesale in interstate commerce." (16 USC§ 824(b)(1) (1988).) 
Applicants maintain that FERC·s jurisdiction is. plenary and that the states· may not act in a 
manner which would conflict with a FERC determination,.. citing, California v' FERC (1990) 
_ U.S _. 110 S. Ct. 2024,2033 .. 34. Applicants state that FERC has chosen to exercise 
its authority to determine competitive impacts of the proposed merger on interstate transmission 
and wholesale electric energy, and that this Commission and other appropriate state entities have 
been afforded the opportunity to participate fully in the:FERC proeeedings.· Applicants argue 
that the State of California has jurisdiction to the extent the merger involves. faCIlities used for 

J" 'I'he Assigned Commissioners also·d~ed applicants' ~ueSt ·zC,.limit the evid~~:on.transmissioll access 
in bulk sales to thatinttochiced in the parallel PERC proeccdin,.Whilc tcCOpizioa the POlQl~ efficiencies to· be 
achieved by reliance ,Oil Portions of the FERC tcCOrd.they DOted the Commission's authority to take interstate bulk 
sales aDd transmission ac:ccss issues into ac:c:ount in decidini ~ 'iasucs which an, wiCbiD'itS direct jurisdiction. 
(Compare Pacific Ga,o; & ElcsI VI Energy RcWYrse.o; Comm'n (1983) 461 US. 190. in- whic:h~ the U.S. Supreme 
Court upbeld California statutes prohibiting coOStl'\lCtiOll of any Dew nuclear power plant unti1the State Energy 
Commisllion find. .. that there is adequate storage approved· by the authorized federal ageney for the permanent stOrage 
of spent nuclear fuel.) The As.~iDod Commi.uiODets noted . the poNSibility that partiesappCarin~ at PERC migbt 
choose to introduce evidence before the Commission thAt is different in some respects from that·offered in ECS9-S-
000. (Assianod Commissioners" Rulingdatccl. June 9.1989. pp. 5-6). 
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generation; 'and.· loal;:distributioD.:;o£, electric··. energy ':or·.for ,."transmissiOnt';of ·eloctric/·cnergy.~ 
consumed wholly by the transmitter (16 U.S.C. § 824(b)(1) (1988». Applieants.:state<that the 
Commission's § 854(b)(2) authority must be viewed in light of its jurisdiction over generation, 
local distribution facilities and retail rates;: (Applicants' OB"::p. VI~25)~ ", .", '" :';' , 

c",",'". '".1 

This Commission' s statutory authority to determine whether the proposed merger should 
be .authorizcd~ based,· upon assessmento!-competitive'impacts-'and their· potentia.V mitigation 
(~'854(b)(2», is .meaningfully-exercised 'only if this Commission is free to 'gaugethe fullcxtcnt' 
of the merga:' s impacts onCalifomia: ratcpay~ ,The statute requires . that we'.assess whether 
the merger will adversely impact competition. If that assessment requires'us. totalce intoaecount 
certain issues regarding interstate transmission and bulk sales, then that is what we must do. 
Furthermore,: as an administrative agency created by the Constitution~ we have:no: power to 
refuse to enforce § 8S4(b)(2) on the basis of federal ,pre-emption, ,unless· an:.appellate court has, 
made 'a cetermination that enforcement of the statute :is. prohibited bY' ,federal' law or· federal' 
regulations' (Cal. Co~"t. Art. 3. §3.5)_ In the absence of such, determination:~ we'reject 
applicants" assessment that PERC's jurisdictionprccludes our review of the merger's. impacts· 
in thcseareas. We' will assess. these impacts to the extent necessary to discharge' our obligation' 
to'·give.fullforce and effect to the statute,.. and otherwise,to protect the-interests of California 
ratepay~.15 . ,.: ' 

• < • , ~. ~ • -, _. ~ • 

~ • t, , .. ' • 
., ~ •• ' ", • • .~: J' 

... 
. ', 

. ~> .CitiDg'NortbemCalifomja PowerAgxm:'~S\lpr&.; DltAasserts'thatthe CommissiOD"Sreview.ofcompetitivo,': 
issues' docs . Dot. CODflictwith: tho 'exclusivo jurisdictioD 0(. the. federal' courts over eauses;'of actioD:'arisiD8''lmder.~ 
fcdenUantitrust laws. DRA Dotes that § 8S4 docs Dot require tho Commission to flDd antitrust violations as a 
prerequisite to dcnyin~ or mitipting-a proposed merger's anti-compctitive impacts. Nor docs.DRA"bcliovo the 
Commission's tCv1eW mtctfcl'C$ with FERCsjunsdiction, boc&wiC tho CoaimisSion is Dot prcemptCd, froaussessiDg· 
thoanti-compcti~vo effects of the proposed mel'ie~~.o.. Califoiuia ratepayers' (ORA's ~~~. p:: ~2),~ ,':,~ .. ,:,' " , 

!he then Attorney Ccncral observes that FERC has Dot limited tho SCOpe of its review to tho "transmission 
of electricity in interstate commerce" and the "sale of electric ClDer~ at wholesalo in. intctstatcCOED.mCl'CCI .. •. as., 
applic:ants imply (Applic:ant. .. • OB. p. VI 24). FERC intend." to review a broader I'IIDgo of iS8U08, including retail 
issues and' affiliate tl'IlDsactions <S2utbem Odifomi!! Edison Company and S!!Z! Diego GI!.'Il & EleetricComj,any, 
Doc:lcet No. EC89-S-OOO. 49 FERC', 61.091 (Oct. "r7. 1989» (AttotDoyGencral'sRB,' p; S9)~'Ihotben, Attorney 
General insists !hat applicants- suggestioD,thatFERCa findinp on matters withUfitsjurisdictiOD·would'prccludo 
contrary Commission fmclings is plainlywron£,. In tho antitrust arena, states havo always bocnaecotdod concurrent 
jutic:diction with federal authorities <ARC America v, California (1988) _U.S,_l09 S.Ct. 1661). The then 
AttomeyGcneral maintain. .. the CommissioD is ~,to-coD8idcr the same iSb1.lOS FERC ia'considcri.oJr, reach' its own 
conclusions. on those issues; and as. mandated'by § 854. reject the meraer if thore are adverse competitive impaets~ 
whcrovCt' those effec~ are found and in'ospectivoof aJJY PERC detetmi.o.ation.. Horegards anythiDg·les& as an
a1>ciic:atiOD of the Commissioo'& mandate. 
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B., . ".Attomey General V8l1>de'Kamp's'Advisory::OpinioD: edIts: Impact on:.Tbisi ',:~,:; ',:~)" 
.'DecisiOD'''',,:~:;:.+,~~·. "".".,,: I 'j (, .<:::' .·.,:.1.?.·.: .. " :,-,.,'; .... ,'_, :.;:",,~"<c ',":":01":· .. '1 ~,2· .. , ", .... ( • ..: 

'., "(: :'" ' 

1. The:May 7,:1990 AdvJsory:OpinlonoC.then.:Attomey-Gencra1!Van::de ':<.:~< 
Kamp 

" • I r' '" 
I.i ••. • "', 

'" , "~;' 'r!· ,., • ,"" , 
" J \. ' •••••• , 

On: May 7 •. 1990. Attomey: General Van de Kampdelivcrcd.an Advisory Opinion to ,the;': 
Commission pursuant to § SS4(b)(2).The then. Attomey' General's 3nalys:is;'o£ the: proposed: 
merger's competitive impacts focused, on.' defined 'markets:'in: four ~discrete,areas:' wholesale 
transmission; wholesale bulk power; retail or "yardstick" . competition; 'and, affiliate impacts~ . 

. ~', . ,', .,,: ; " .. ' .~ , . . . .. ~, '. :" . 

After identifying. adverse competitive effects in, each of these· areas, 'the :then' Attorney: 
General examined each separate market with a'view towardsmitigation..-:'He ,discussed those 
remedies traditionally applied to antitrust injuries and those suggested by' the parties. ,In certain 
markets such as transmission. he found applicants' proposals of limited value' and concluded that· 
neither those commitments. nor any adjustment to,them constituted effective mitigation (Advisory , 
Opinion. p. 59). The then Attorney General could identify no mitigation ,measures· to)avoiclthe 
proposed merger's adverse impacts. on bulk power markets. (Id •• p •. 60). or on rctailcompetition·' 
(Id •• p. 61). In the affiliate area. he found that no remedy short of divestiture of unregulated. 
affiliates would suffice. 

Based on his conclusion that some, but not all, of the proposed merger's adverse impacts. 
on competition could be avoided by appropriate conditions. the then Attorney General concluded 
that § 8S4(b)(2) bars approval (Id •• p. 1). 

The Advisory Opinion was first solicited by the Commission under amended§ 'SS4(b )(2);. 
and .it was contested in three respects: .. the: degree~ of: weighr to"which::·.it -i,s.,'-entitled;: its 
evidentiary status; and. the then Attorney ,Generar s-" conflicting" roles: in' thi$proceeding}6 

. " J' , : ,\ , •• , 0-; " • \ " '" I '.".: ~ •. :" ,:' ",/ 

While urging' us to accord' no'weight to' the' Advisory Opinion;applica:nts 'argue the,. 
Commission should accord"grcat weight" to the, US , Departmentoflustiee (UsDOlf:positiori" 
on the merger, reflected in USDOrs Reply Post-Hea.nng Brief flledin FERC'dOcket EC89-S-

.. .I.: , . '" ; ,'. ~ ,~. . 

\ :,. .': \!i '"1;.,',: 

l' WebelieY~ the8C ~ ~crc resOl~~ ~5tlDtiall~Wh=,'tbc~5tookO~C~'~~~"~f'~'~~~'~'~ 
a 'ePl opiDion.basCcl'·OIl, Specified assumPtiOJl5.~' ancl,allowCclpartie5..to brief how the .facts.; dcvclopecHn.the'; 
evidentiary .record may or may Dot be at.odd&.with the asswnptionsUDdcrlyiD, the, Aclvisoxy OpiniOJl.(Rl' 4166 lOi: 
4170). :, '"" ,.'. ,'; ·t", .,', . 

. ' I l"'~ ;'.',' I;' ,I 

While applicants arrue that the AttomeyGeDcral iii effectiVely weariD" two hats (i.e. .. partylitigaDt aDd· 
advisor to the Commission- on· the ~er·s'.anti<ompetitive impacts) .. clearly- the I.e&ialaturCI was. awaro ,0£. this", 
possibility at the time ,that'it-&D2cmdcd, the stAtute (Advisory:Opiniol1. p. 6). and ,it placed'DO rc1atcclrcstriCtiODS 011, 
the Attomcy General"s participation in thig proceodin,. . ,"J "" ;' ••• ' ".' h 

-22';;.-
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000 on July 20~ .1990. ,On Septcmbcr24. ·1990,.~applicants-:1i1ccl.a: Motioo.::for·Ofticial::Notice: 
of Certain Documents referrcclto:in· their Opening.-andReplyBrids, inclucling;the USDOr.brief.·· 
Applicants,note that Evidence Code §: 4S2(c):pc:rmitsjudiciat.notice of ".[o]fficial':acts:of·tbe 
legislative. executive,. and, judicial departments, of the' United States and, of· any 'state of ',the' 
United States. " " Thus, under Rule 73,. the Commission can take official notice of USD01"$ brief, . 
which is a federal cxccutiye agency's official filing atFERC. Applicants assert that USDOJ's 
brief is an objective analysis of the merger's competitive effects,. based ,upon consideration of 
the FERC merger proceedings, and that USDO] has substantial expertise concerning competition 
and federal antitrust laws that may assist this Commission.'s assessment of these issuesP 

In a related development, on September 24. 1990~ Southern; Cities filed a' Motion;1O 
Strike References in Applicants' Opening Brief to .Material·Not in the Record, in this:Procecding .. 
Among other items,. Southern Cities requests that applicants' Opening Brief argumcntrelying 
on the USDO] Post .. Hearing· Brief be stricken because it is not based on the.record- developed 
by this Commission.18 

::.,'" 

We now resolve both Motions relative to the,' status, of USDOJ~s Post';Hearing::Brief. ' 
Applicants' motion raises a matter subject to- discretionary. not mandatory,official,notice under . 

, \ . .,' 

11 Apj,liClltl~·Motion is opposed by D~ ~~them Cities' arid V~rnon~', DRA~pPo~the"~tio~as'~ . 
attempt to insert USD01's assertion..; itlto the record without'benefit of croSS-eUmicatiOD and contends the contents 
of USDOI"s brief arc inadmissible hCllrsay. Southern Cities and Vernon also argue that a brief filed in the context 
of litiilltion ill not the cypc ot' -of'ticill'- ,;ovemment publiCiltion for which official notice iH appropril&te. Southern 
Cities cite Love v, Wolf (1964) 38 Cal. Rptt. 183. for the propoliitiOD that courtl'l may rake official DOtice of public 
records. but not the truth of all matters stated therein, since the official character of • document will not make 
otherwise inadmissible material admissible. (Southern Cities' Opposition, pp. 2·3). 

Furthermon:. aalt 0PPOKing pllrtiCli note that the />J.J pn:vcntcd them from Crollll"'C"aminin, applicantll' 
witnesses about the Degotiating pl'OCC8S which resulted in appliClltlCs' agreement with USDOI (embodied in the 
Additional PropollOd Merger COndition. ... Exhibit 730), boc:au.'l(I (i) no tTSDO.T witDCIIS was pro.'lCnt to co-sponsot 
the a~CDt and undergo cross-examination 11.'1 to the merits of its adoption. and (Ii) apptiClltlts represented that 
they would not attempt -to place the stamp of the Department of Justice on this proceedin,- (RT 4912). Opposin, 
parhe.'! ll1l:\Ie that appliCll.rlt. .. an: now attempting to do jl,l. .. t that by requesting officialnoticc oftiSD01"IIPoNt- .. 
Hearing Brief. :. ';' .~ " 

·,.'1 ..... 

, Applican~ replylhat their rcpresentatioDS to~ lbe,AU/were made atatimc·whenUSDOI had DOt. yet , 
cxplai.acd its, pollition ,Oil Ibe .. mcraet, and that ,the COaunilHioo." lIhould, noW'coDliider Ibe brief for; that I'CIIIOD.!' 

Applicants also dismiss DRA's bearsay araumcnt 011. the basis of Ibe Commission".Rules 64 &Od:69(b)~.u well.g· ,: 
PU Code § 170'-. which ad~ the applicability of therW()5. of cvidcmcc ADd certificatiOD rcqWmncot..fO.; , 
Commission proceccliDp. . , /,."': : '" ,. " " 

, .,',,' 

'" 

II Applicants formally opposed Southctn Citics" MOtiOD'U 'premature in· view of their pendiD,,'Motioo:fot' , 
Official Notice. 
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Ev.ideneeCode~§ '4S~<Exercisingthat'Cliscretion';we hereby taJce:'official notiCe of.-the!fact<th3.tf 
USDO] ~ 'a: party' in,' PERC Docket',:EC89-S~,::f1led:a, 'Post-Hearirig::Brief~recOn'lJ1ienmng 'J 

adoption of the:Additional Proposed,Merger Conditions. ,lbeso-Caned: .. APMC" settlement was' 
effected :aftcr hearings. had ended' at'FERC~ so· it :is. nocin evidence:' in: that :forum" although; , 
submitted,during:briefing (.RT 93SS-93S9).We ,decline to,':take: official ,notice"ofUSDOI·s:: 
underlying arguments or assumptions for the truth of the mattcrs:asserted thercin;in,the:absence' 
of a sponsoring USDOJ witness.19 . ~ - . . 

In addressing similar questions about the status,: of: the California·Attomey General'·s 
statutorily mandated Advisory Opinion, we have taken official notice of the document as a legal 
opinion based on a specified set of facts. rendered,pursuant to §, ,8S4: howevcr,·,we,have also 
stated that parties are free to argue theextcnt to which the evidentiary record supports, 'or fails' -
to suppon, the underlying factual assumptions. In this docket, the· California Anomey General' " 
has taken an active role in developing the evidentiary record' through presentation~ of expert 
testimony and cross-examination of witnesses. In contrast,. the facts underlying:--USDOI's' 
position and assumptions have not been tested. Therefore, we deem it totally inappropriate to 
give USDOJ's Post-Hearing Brief even greater evidentiary'status than we have accorded the 
California Attomey Generars statutorily mandated Advisory Opinion .• 

For all of these reasons, applicants' request for official notice of the USDO] Post- . 
Hearing Brief is granted as limited above. Consistent with this ,result, Southern,Cities' Motion 
to Strike References to USDOrs' Post-Hearing Brief in Applicants' Opening,Bri'ef is,denied • 

,-,', '. . 1 '..' :.. "\ 'I , j ~ t , "t \' :: '. / 

~ , .' , " . ' . ' . / " " 

'1' " .. ".' 

'.:.'" ". ..• , .! , ,-' 

, . . 
., )1,- ...... :! <' ',' ;. ".; I~' ~. :./;,~::n;_::·',::'.'.''''" ,.,'~'; ';'·::>j; .. di:,; i: • .f:~~~ :r.,;,;;t;,':Jo:)~,>. ,/f,,; 

'. "n" ",' ',!~ .. ~ ..... ';' ,', ": '~I"'.~'~,' '. ,,!."7 /:~. :·:;::~:;~(,i ~<~~.~ ~':~;~J":t" .~, 

I. Wbile DRA"s hearsay atgumcI1t does not preclude us from takiniofficial notice of the exist01cc;ofthe'; 
USD01"s Post.Hcarin~ Brief, takin~ official notice to the arcatcr extent requested by applic:ants would mean that 
we rccogniz.o' aDd-consider L'l Clltablildlcd'any"reJevant'mattcrs or'law~and/or fact"cootaincd"iD'USDo.r·. brief', 
without the necessity' of formal proof ofsucbmattcrs by anY'party' (Evid~' Code §§ 4S()..4S'1)~' "This, evidc:Dtial'y", 
treatment iuppropriate for matters that cannot,t'CUODably be 'disputed: but such is Dot tho'cue' with' matters bearing-: , ' 
on the competitive aspects of thi., metJ:er. Furthermore, liven the history of this particular- controversy, any-step 
beyoDd ~ch limited nlCO~tiOD of USD01"H brief will prejudice the riahtH of otb«'parbC8-wbohavebcenUJ.'lablc 
to test the assumptions anel factual welcrpimUngs ofUSDOI's agreement with applicants. This prejudice outweiabs 
any probative valuc of USDOI's welcrlyiDg assumptions. FiDally, taking official notice of these welerlyini 
asswnptiOD.S is. at odds with applicants' J'CprC8CDtatiODli to the AlJ~,. . I, ' '." 
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,2.: ' .' Attomey GeneralLuup-en'sPosltloD"; ': .. ::' .':' ':I,~'; " ~' .• : ' .. ' .. ' . '''<'''''' . 
'.'. ,I .,,'. ,.:: .~ '·;~'I· ...... ,.c~}:~:)~,,;,,:.,~::<, ."~~'''' ~.·I~' c "'~~:"~ .' ... J.~:(.:~~·,f.~:'~"(j~:: ~'.~,~,',."~.:.}';~,J' 

Aftl:r reviewing his predecessor's lePt analysis- subscquentto·:the· tclease .. of~the)PD', .. ' 
present Attorney General Lungren requested and received authorization to file a Motion for 
Leave to File a Supplemental Brief,. fot .the purpose· of raising· matters' relating to· the statutory 
construction and application of § 8S4(b) (2) (AU Ruling-dated February.21,.1991)}O '. , 

As developed more fully. at the March 20 en bane oral argument and in his,Supplemental 
Brief on the lqislative History of Senate:· Bill 52,. Attomey General Lungrc:n:' asserts.'that .the 
Commission is obliged' to . weigh the proposed mergcr"spro-competitiveand' antiooCOmpetitive . 
impacts in order to ascertain whether it will adversely affect competition. If, after this 
balancing,. the Commission dctcrminesthat .the proposed. acquisition will not,adversely affect 
competition,. the§- 854(b)(2) inquiry ends there. But, if the balancing exerciseresults·ina 
conclusion that the proposal will adversely affect competition, then .. as the second· step. in its 
competitive analysis,. the Commission must face the issue of mitigation;. .,. 

Attomey General Lungren maintains that the legislative history does not preclude 
consideration within § 854(b)(2) of factors also considered in §§ 8S4(b)(1) and (c) when they 
are relevant to an assessment of competition., Because each of the three §- 854 subdivisions 
serves a different function in the decision making process, Attorney General Lungren argues that 
such dual' consideration will not result in "double counting" of these factors (Attomey . General ~ s 
Supplemental Brief on sa 52,. p. 14; RT 9450 - 945S)~ 

Attorney General Lungren also suggests;that the Commission has-the discretion. to' assess :' 
all of the proposed acquisition·s potential adverse competitive effects and .apply mitigation,to. 
those effects before concluding that there is a ,"net antiooCQmpetitiveeffect.." (RT 9446:9';' '14.). 
Alternatively, the Commission could also determine whether there is a net antiooCQmpetitive effect 
from those pro- and anti-competitive effects which it balances, and then determine_whether or 
not any mitigating conditions would avoid such net effect (RT 9446:9 - 19).:21 

'\'" 

: ,,,' 'j,":': .' . 

• •• ' _ • " • • 1\\", c,"t. '. ; 

:0 'Ibis motion was opposed by UCAN. San Diego. DRA. and Southern Cities .. ' as' a late attempt 10' broadCll 
or n=considcr matters already submitted for de<:ision. On February ').7. 1991. the /JJ.Js issued a tulini permittini 
Attorney General LUDifCIl to "'tie a supplemontalbrieflimited. solely to ·tho·logalstandard to. be employed UDder 
PU Code ! 8S4(b)(2r". but .. -pocifically limitiDi8upplcIDCDtallJ'l'UIDCDtaI ro. cxistiDafactll of n=cord (;J.J, Rulina" • 
p. 1). On Match 8 .. 1991. Attorney C;CDera1.LUD~ filed hisSupplomcotal Legal Briof.· 

11 AuomeyCieDcral L'Wlarenalso-asscrts.. that thero arolpecificdeficicnciOll unlle May'7~'1990·Advi80ry 
Opinion. of AtfIXDt:)' CieDeral· Van de Kamp: (1)·· failure 10' apply acceptec1 priDciples·of stabltory :coastnaction;:" 
(2) adoptioQof a "per.c" tc5t again5t t SS4(b)mctpts that could'lcad·t,o disapproval 'of amcracr"caWlin,,:W 
redUCtion in competition; () adoptioll.lllldmodification.of Section ,. of the Clayton Act ~foi analysis without any 
support in· tho § 8S4 lcaislativo history: (4) lack of sound· basia for the Advisory Opinion's mOdification to-tbe' 

(coDtinued ••• ) 
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Finally, the Supplemental Brief opincs/that'there_ is:,ofccn:. no~direct; retail competition 
between contiguous utilities, and that consequently a merger between them would not reduce 
such competition. (Supplemental Brief,. p .. :l6). . .... .' '.'- :~ ","'.' ," .,'. '.: '. . '. '. 

, ; .... ,. ,~ ", 

r.r" \ 

Between March 15-18. 1991~formal: responses: to the . Supplemcntall Brief,wcre flled.-by. 
applicants, DRA, San Diego, UCANy.Vemon, and··Southcm .. Citics. Only applicants; argue; that:: 
the Supplemental Brief 1l11derCllts the ultimate conclusion reached in Attorney General Van de 
Kamp's Advisory Opinion by rejecting the wfar'too narrow •• .legal.interpretation.ofPublic 
Utilities Code Section 854(b)(2).offered by thefonner.Attomey Gen~ •• ~,.w. thereby-providing 
a basis for modifying the findings of the PD on these points ... (Applicants' Response. pp. 2. 10.). 

Other responding parties.do not ncccssarilydisagree with.the propriety of balancing pro
competitive and anti-competitive impacts, but object to· abroad balancing test which: would allow' 
the Commission to consider, or "mix'" certain assertedly "pro-compctitive" items;:·such as. 
quality of service, price effects,. and economic, social,. and democratic concemsin its- § .8S4(b )(2) 
assessment. 22 

>.1: 

..... • ,. ,,' I.' 

3. Interpretation or "Adverse- meets.on Competition" . /' .,.' 

.. 
, ."" .. " , ',' 

The §·854(b)(2) required fmding that the· proposed merger does "not·advcrsely:·affect 
competition, .. is uncommon to statutory law.. The more familiar merger analysis is; whether· "the i 
effect of such acquisition may be substantially to lessen competition or tend to create a 
monopoly. "'(Clayton Act. Section 7) (Advisory Opinion .. p .. l0) .. Didthe LegisLature(purposely 
depart from the Clayton Act's. "substanti3l effect" standard· in defining the parameters.· of our 
review?' Given the uncommon nature of the phrasct we agree with. then Attorney. General Van ' 

'J, ,c ,', 

2l( ••• CODtinUed) . / ". . -. 
Section 7 Claytoll Act analysis; (5) failure to take into account the pendency of the EdisonlSDG&'E merger duri.xlg 
the 1989 amendments; and (6) misstatiDi that the statute soate,atcs pri(:C effectS' and "'comj)obbve effeCts'" 
(Supplemc:oral:Bric!. pp. 15-21). . .. " ' .. ' ,": ".'.:: ; . 

:: On· 'March· 26.1991, DltA . filed a MotioD;'to-'Sb'ikeApplicants"Rospoose to- th~ AttomeY'GcnetaI's" 
Supplemental Brief' as· inappropriate rcatguJXlCl)t o£facts explicitly barred' by . the' Febnwy 2fmcl' 27 ·ALJ.'Rwm~. ' 
On April 5. 1991. applicants (ued a formal t'CSpODSC denyiDr- that the)" scrayed' beyoDd the evidentiary record or . 
otherwise failed to comply with tho AIJs' Ruling!! COl'lccrnin, tho proper scope of brieflDi. On April 10. 1991. 
Southern Citie.·' (ued a MotioD to Strike Attachment A to Applicants' Supplemental Brief 011 SB 52. AttM¢bmcnt A 
is Applicants' Response. which is the subject of DRA"s March 26 .. 1991 Motion- to- Strike •. cd', Southcm Citics" 
Motion to Strike raises COD(:cl'DS very similar to those raised·by DRA.. Applicants have presc:ntccl-DO-DCW facts,or 
cvidCDCC Dot already CODtained in this record. cd· OD that basis .. we do- DOt coDSider their" rwpmc:ot of the facts 
to be an explicit "rclitiaatioD" of the evidcacc. Therefore.. we deny bothDR:A~8 Motioo·to-.strikcApplicant8·· 
RcspoDSC cd·Southem Citics' Motioll to StrilcoAttacbment.A to Applicants" Supplemental Brief'OIl SB 52. . 
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deKam~that.:it'the~Lcgis1aturebad any. model in~mindp itprobably:lies;in~ our recc:nvdCcisions 
on thecompetitive:effeds ofvarious'proposals~ (Advisory: Opinion, pp:(1~11~ and 'Fn:::6};'; :,:;~;: - , ' 

.. ..... ':"~""'L"~ ... ~.. ~., '. ,-,,~ . . .~:.~ " ... -",,": .. ~I( .:.~ ...... ' ;: "'. r~.,,' ',:' :'·t~.'.; " . 'r"."-,·, \ ;':1.,",: ~ ... tl.:;:': ":,~,,"~'"' "':',~ 

"~ , '. ,_ • . .i' .::'.' 
. ". ,,", ~. 

." " _, > ".'"·d ", ': •• ' ~,':',: .' • 

.. a. ,~~ :Must the mectsBe"SubstaDtial""!, 
,'" , . ." . "' "'. ,.",,~ .. '. "' , 

... '.~' ,.r ~ ""t ........ ", • f ,,' 

In our duty. to inteIpret §8S4(1))(2)p webave becn.confronted by: a question: which 'has. . 
occasioned'significant disagreement. betwcm1hetwo Attomeys' General: who· have advistdthe. ~ 
Commission., The disagreement is captured most -easily· in, the 'context of. the-:following.:; 
hypothetical. Suppose that the Commission were presented with a proposed merger which 
impacts competition In a variety of markets some of which arc large and 'important.. given the 
number of affected xatcpayers" while others are relatively small and'impact a: far smaller number· 
of citizens. Suppose further that we were to dcter:mine.thatthcrearemajorpro-compctitive 
consequences in the larger market but were also to fmd the presence of anti -competitive impacts ' 
in the smallermarkct. Arc we compelled to reject the mergc:r1. / 

' .. 
Attorney General Van de Kamp asserts .that omission, of the word "substantial~from" 

§ 854 was presumably deliberate and indicates that if the anti<ompetitive effect in one market 
is sufficient to. be considered "adverse", the' statute precludcs.approval~We do, not understand 
Attorney. General Van. de Kamp to lead §8S4 as ,barring the approval ora ,merger which has' 
"insubstantial" or~. minimis competitive consequences.:'" It is- noted thatthe .. tcrm."adverscly· 
affect" is keyed' to effects. "sufficiently weighty" to· be charactcrizcdas."harmful"·" (Advisory . 
Opinion,.p. 12)~ . , 

, "" , ~,' J, ~ ,,' 'J' '. '" .. 

. ' Attomey General· Lungren,. on .the other hand,.argucs thatif the prohibited advcrseimpact .
is defined as more than ~ minimis (sufficiently: wcighty.to be characterized; as harmful)~'. but-less. 
than "substantial/' the.~cffect of the statute is to bar.any. major;acquisitions,·.L"whlch"1he ' 
Legislature could have, but did not do." (67 RT 9448:24- 9449:2-.y- He'suggests';that'the 
Commission's only choice~ in order to avoid "absurd results," is to balance the pro-competitive 
and anti-compctitive effects of a proposed acquisition 'on a case-by-case .. basis.:',This. would 
permit .the Commission to assess a huge pro-compctitive effect in one :market,. in~conj.unction 
with a lesser anti-competitive effect in anothcrmarkct;'and decide~. ,even bcforc:considering . 
mitigation,. that on the whole,. themergcr may: be pro-competitive.:Attomey Generan::;ungrcn 
does not regard this as "mixing: the markets~" but rather, as enabling the'Commission:"1O place' 
the proper weight in terms of.public'policy perspccti.vcs·onthe differing competitive features of, 
the proposed. acquisition.; CRT 944~~ 18.) ,;:,., ,"., :" ",:; ',: . 

While the two Attomeys General take opposing views as to how the Commission should 
gauge whether a proposed merger will result in advcrseimpacts on competition, they apparently 
agree that the Commission is not constrained by the Clayton Act standard,. and may disapprove 
a transaction whose impacts are harmful, but less than "substantial" under the Clayton Act. We 
so find. 
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',,,. However. the Attomeys:Gcncral do differ about:the:methodology,the~Comri'lission7shoUJ.d~~ 
use to make its. § ,8S4(b)(2) .- -detcrminat:io~";Attomey~,Genc:ral.Van <1e';Kamp i8dvises:that a
merger causing hannful competitive impactS in one particular market fails the statutory test. 
Attorney General Lungren maintains that the Commission is free to 3SSeS$ pro- and anti
competitive impacts in all markets prior to making-a dctcrmination,thatthe'acquisition will result 
in adverse effects on competition. The methodological approach suggested by Attorney General 
Lungren -is somewhatlcss stringent than·thatsuggeste4 by bis:.predecessor, and·. would~al1ow the 
Commission more flexibility to approve a merger whose. pr()ooCOmpetitive, clements might 
otherwise be disregarded under application of the morcstringent Vande Kampmcthodology •. 

We are mindful of the fact that the evidentiary record developed; in thisprocec:dingwas 
keyed to the analysis- provided by Attorney General Van-de Kampand-:that Attorney-General 
Lungrcn·s supplemental-argument was prc:sentedaftcr the- rccordwas'closed .. We· have not 
allowed any.party to present new facts rcsponsivcto Attorney General Lungrcn,·sbricfs. 'and' .
argument. Nonetheless that does not prevent us. from, taking that analysis, along. with, the advice 
of Attorney General Van de Kamp. into account as we review the record before us. This is 
what we have done in the markct-by-market analysis that follows. ". , '-

The . record developed by all parties has relied heavily on the models. .for: measuring 
competitive impacts developed under the, Clayton Act in' particular •. Because the parties. have
used theseacccptcd analytical.tools and precedents, they will largely guide our review -of. the -
proposed merger. However,. our review is-not constrained by these· tools. and 'precedents. The ' 
California Legislature has required us to determine whether this merger will adversely -affect'· . 
competition. and has not specified that our determination must rest on a finding that the proposal 
violates standards set forth in relevant federal antitrust statutes.. .We infcrfrom 'this: silence that 
the Legislature did notintcnd to constrain our already-existing authority over theSCElSDG&E' 
merger,. but-to emphasize our longstanding obligation to consider. on a case-by-casebasis. the -
competitive impacts of our decisions.' - . ../ ':-".;" '- . -' 

. Ifnccessary and appropriate. our dccision-may,also-rcly on,the.bodyofcommon,law, 
which,predates the recent arnendmentto, § .854' (Northern Cal i fornja EmYerA2en~:·and,related~ 
cases. citcdsupxa) •. · Thcrcfore,.we reject the notion implicit in' applicants."' 'argumcnt;:that recent ./ 
amendments to §:854 have narrowcd,thescope of our revicw'of competitivcimpactsby:limiting' 
our authority to disapprove an ac:quisition.to thoseinstanccs where weare' ableto,makc:afmding; .
that it meets tbe.Oayton Acrs "substantial.lessening ofcompctition"tcst.'! Rather,',the.recenr 
amendment complcmenl~ longstanding common law standardsandmaJccs.:our.deciSionmaking: 
obligation more explicit. 

,.~ . 
." ", 'c 

• ,# • ~ +.1' -

'::' ... ,~. ,,;" 'p.. ,,'~.. '" '. 

,', ··"JI'· ,,'" .. ,' . \~ '.' ' 

,/ '. ':., .1,,' • ,-' " " 
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·b. :;Docs,thc:Statutc:ReachIndpltDt·~urr,to Competition?: l;:,r::·;: :,::, .', 

The word -affect- in § 8S4(b)(2) is broac1 enough to embrace both immediate harm and 
long-term 'effects. on competi.tion..Thus. even;if themcrging·fll'DlS are :not now.in::competition 
in, a particular market.: if there is evidence ,showing; thatoncdse a potential ... compctitor:of': the: 
other, ,the elimination of the potential competitor· constitutcsanadvcrse.cficet:on' competition' 
within the parameters of § 8S4(b )(2) (Advisory Opinion, pp. 13-14;..5outhcrn Cities~, OB~ p. ,4;., 
Vemon OB, p. 127; NCPA OB, pp .. S~~ uem' OB,: p. 79; Applicants', OB;,'p .. m-9). 
Therefore, the Commission may assess incipient injury to competition, pursuant to § 8S4(b)(2). 

c. Must an Impermissible-Injury to-,CompetitionCoDStitute an 
AntI~·t Violation?' ' ""', ", 

As stated previously, we need not find all the elements of a ·Violation o{SCct;.on 7 of the 
Clayton Act before disapproving hie merger. The general language of § 854 (b) (2) requires us 
to review the competitive effects, of the merger, and docs not focus on a violation of the antitrust 
laws (Advisory Opinion, p. 14; see also Alabama Power CompanY y, Nuclear Re2uJatoty 
Commissjon (11 Cit. 1982) 692F. 2d. 1362~ 1368~ cited' at Fn. 9"ofAdvisory Opinion;·p. 14; 
see also Southern Cities' OB, p. 84; Vernon's OB, p. 126;. and NCPA'$- OB,'p. S). 

As applicants note at OB, p. VI-27~-we have usecf"federaI preCedcnts' in: thc'past; and do 
so in this: decision. due to the' well.;.devcloped body :of available' federa1antitrust.,·authority~2) 
However. 'our dccisionmaking authority ovC'( this merger .. and its broad' public interest-aspects, . 
is not so limited thai it must be premised ,on whetJ:ler the' acquisition violates fCderalantittusf' 
statutes. . ' ." 

" ~. " . " ' .. ~ ,~.," 

Conceptual' Framework Cor Analyzing 'Competitive Effects ' . /, ' '., ... ': " 
t. ",.' .' ".'-+4''', ">',, ',:" ,~""J!, "" .... 1(':r:(J"',,\ '~'~,J.>:~:, ,I..:"~jr', 

" ,",." ,", .. '" 
"0' .... ' , , ~.. "' •• '.. • • • ,:':'," \.') '_I· ... . "," ". ",J;" ' .. >: '/. 1. ", Introduction 

: .... ,:. ::~, ,'" :.:';.,..": " :"",_,:>..,,' .. ,: /,.~, .. c:· 'i~:: ,~, ( .. .' s, 

. '., In' BroWn' shoe CQ;" y,Unitr&!"States;:'(1962j..370U:S. 294:~;-324';'::334', 'tile 'Court" 
leeoinized' both horizontal and' vertical' aspeCts of economic :combinations. ,'Aconsolid3.tiori'of' 
two cOmpanies Perrorming similar functions in the production or sale' of compmble"gOOdsor" 
services at" the same level is characteriZed' as· "horizontal:- '.' Thus' a merger,:'betWetn J two 
manufacturers· or two retailers of comparable goods or services would' be . a '-horizontal
alignment. By contrast, economic arrangements between cOmpanies' which conduct'op'e:rations 

I " •• ' I. '. ",' • 

" l3~ -We 'obSerVe that Califorru.·s Cartwright Act CODtains DO ~CrgerprOvisioD ~.DaJoPiS:'tO' sO:tio~'7 of the 
CaytOn' Act (Advilory OpiDi'oo:atp."9)."; " '." '" , : ::: :,;, ::,' . ~., .' ~ ,,: 
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at different levels: ,up: "and down. the::distribution;· .. chairL'J(e:'Z .. ~:',:eWhoresale and ret3il) arc 
characterized as ·vertical." 

. t',.. . 
•• , .' , ,~ .,# • • • .. : ' .• ' ..... 

,: We have ,concluded· that 'the' proposed 'merger involves -both~;, Although'Edison;and 
SDG&E. are eachvcrticallyinteg:ratcd,. their propose¢::merger presentsvcrtica1 issues.:rclatcdto·, 
the merged entitf$ owncrshipof keyresourccsand"1he,efioct of:that ownership on:competitors:' 
at r~ including 'the Resale Citics~ In· additio~ : the/operations' of the: merger <partnC1'S at' 
defined levels- such as. bulk power present horizontal-issues; As noted'in:the Advisory Opinion;' , 

Each fmn i.~ itself vertically integrated. The merger of the two fums Y 

operations at a given level (e.g., bulk power production) must be 
analyzed horizontally. Additiooally; the' acquisition- must be examined· 
to determine whether SCE is acquiring any-bottleneck resources that can 
be used to disadvantage competitors in other markets. (Advisory 
OpiniODy p. 21.~ , , " ," 

~' ... : ': \1 ~, '·"j,',.t • 

". ~ "i '" 0" ~ <. . ~ , .. 
r 0 11 .... ',_ ''';.1 

" Market power is the,ability to,control the price.or available quantity of a product in the 
market place. Traditional 'merger analysis assumeS,that"anincreased cori~nttation,o(scllers,., 
aU Clsc bcingheld equal; implies an'increase in, marketpowcr. Although'thiS:eonCluSionean 
be overcome by introduciDg other evidence~ such as ease 'of ,erltryby ncW'supj,liC:rs.'iritO ,the, 
mark~ the analySis of market concentration is the starting' point in' accepted merger aDalysis, 
(Gilbert & Cox, ~. 10,200, p. II-3). ' , ,', , , 

In order to make a determination of market,concentration, it is necessary. to.defme the·, 
"area of effective competition" by defmirig both'the relevant product ma:dcct and"3.ssOclated·' 
geographic market(s) affected by the merger C»rown Shoe Co .. supra,. 370,U.S. p~ 324). 
Ancillary to this process is the identification of the fl1'111s that compete in' the pUrchase or sale 
of each of the _ products for each of the relevant geographic areas, (ORA's. OB, p. 254). 
Applicants presented testimony that if the 'merging. companies do not sell the same products in 
the same geographic areas, they are not pre-merger' competitors, arid consequently the merger 
neither changeS the structure of competitive markets. nor enhances markCtpower (Joskow~ 
Exh~ 22,.pp.12-14). Nonetheless"applicants have recognized thatacceptcd merger analysiS also ' 
focuses on whether the merger partners are potential. as well as actual, competitors (Applicants,' 
OB, p. m-9)~ This is consistent with our detcrnUnationthat our mandate under § 8S4(b)(2)' 
includes authority to assess incipient injury to competition. 

, The product market is a xange of products or services that are,re1atively interchangeable, 
so that pricing decisions by one firm are influenced by the'; range: of. ,alternative: suppliers-; e 
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available;tothe purchaser.' The utilityindustry.is:oneof1he scrviceindustries whe:e:courts tend 
to- group a "cluster, .of scrviccs," -,into· a.-single":markct:(Advisoxy'Opinion,.. p~>l7)~ . The',relevant' 
geognpbic-markct-for-each: product marlcct is.dcfincd"as the area in which'~selIers.compete.and: 
to which buyers can practicably tum for supply~ , '''.- ~:- .: " ': - , 

.'. . ~ .'... :,'-

Within a relevant product or geographic market the:e may be several relevant 
sub markets. which by themselves constitute product markets:for antitrust purposes mrown Shoe 
~. supra. 370 U.S. p. 325). A relevant sub market is identified by "such practical indicia as 
industry or public recognition of. the submarkct as a,scparatccconomic entityJ'the product·s 
peculiar characteristics and ~ unique production facilities, distinct customers," distinctprices~ 
sensitivity to price changes. and speciaJiu".ci'.vendors. " . '(Id.,. p~ 325.) 

. .-
• I •• 

The effect of the proposed merger in. each· defined, market is, then assessed by. examining , 
the market power of each separate firm and of themergcd company~Amerger which.gives: the 
merging fums the power to control prices or to exclude competition is unlawful (Unit.e<f States y. 
E, I. "DuPont De Nemours & CQ .. (1961) 351 U.S. m. 791). 

3. Horizontal ADalYses . 
.' •• I " ,'.: .-:: ',J. ~ ~ (' h, ' 

a. Traditional-Market 'Analysis: Approach,' 

Under the traditional market analysis 'approach, the market' ~wer 'resUlting:fronithe 
merger of tWo 'cOmpetitors is usually 'measured in, terms ofconcentration"orDiarket.,shares~' 
This is a.statistical analysis using the Herflnclahl-Herschman Index(HHI), whichcalculatcs. the 
sum of the squares of each fmns· market sharek For example,. in a·3 .. fmn marlcctin',which,.the, 
respective shares are 50%, 30%, and 20%, the HHI is calculated by adding .25 (i.e., 50% 
squared) _ plus .09,. plus .04, for a" total of .37, which by convention is. multiplied:by 10,000, 
yielding 3700. . .' " - ' 

! "I < 4 : '.'1 ~; ',' 

USDOJ has indicated in' its current version (19s4)()f the MergcrGuidcl1nes,- ,~hich 
embodies its. policY .for reviewmg proposed mergers,.; .that a. merg~resulting -m. a market- With . 
an BHI exceeding 1800 .. to which the . merger, ,in question has contributed, at least SO,; wilL, 
ordinarily be challenged, as· unlawful, as .. willa 'merger resulting -in· a: market· with, an· HHI" 
between 1200 and 1800, to which the merger has contributed~at least 100; The-approach of the . 
futy state Attorneys General is somewhat more restrictive, accepting a merger adding only half: 
as large an increment to the HHI in markets experiencing concentration over the preceding. 
3 years. (National Association of Attorneys General" Horizontal Mereer GuidC1ines.,(1987)
reprinted in 52 Antitrust and Trade RCgk Rep., (BNA) No .. 13~ .(Spceial,Supp.)~, cited,in. 
Advisory Opinio~ pp. 1s..19~) . --. . 

• , ,.< :,' 
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While-BBI calculations, may reach.: levels: indicating: very strong-evidence o£a::;Section:,7:' 
ClaytOn'Act vio1ation~ evcn~ in: the absence of'higit.HHIs,. other "cmpirica1:factors.: may support· 
a finding"of violatioL,. :Market share or :the:levcl of'-concentration. ~only!important'in:the:. 
absence of direct evidence of the power to control'prices or exclude compctitio~." ,.'(J\dVisory 
Opinion, p. 19.r 

I· :," . ,. 
b.. . Direct Evidence: or Harm· to' Competition. • \ ~ ... J • 

There is also a second approach: to the .question.of whether a: mer.get is::anti-compctitive;; 
This. is the direct.appr~ where the power to exclude compctition..is.proved directly by actual 
exclusion? thereby vitiating the need to draw any infcrence:from traditional markctshare~analysis· 
(NCPA's OB. pp. 8-11). Where such direct evidence is prcsented~ it is not necessary to prove 
any specific market. share (citations omitted) (AdvisoryOpinio~p.·19)~. Several parties argue 
that this "direct" approach canbeuscd in this case to examine whether'theproposed'merger will 

lA Applicants caution against over-reliance on concentration ratios. which provide ooly an analytical starting 
point. Applicants assert that it is relatively easy in the electric utility industay to calculate shares of generation or 
transmission capacity owned and controlled by suppliers in the rclevantgeographic:markcts because such data are 
often readily available. But market share values derived mechanically from aiif'Clgate fiiW'CS for the capacity or 
utiliZlltion of gener'lltion and tran.'llD.ilUlion.IL'CIIeW of utilitiCil-ln a'particular region Mrc likely to be IDCIUlinglCHS for 
evaluating the competitive conditions in any of the product or aeographic markets wbere the merging firm'! compete 
(Joskow. Exh. 22. p. 45). According to applicant .. ~ vertically integrated utilities are obligated to provide economical 
and reliable servicc to their native load customers resulting in commitments vis-a-vis their. gcoeration, and 
transmission capacity. Consequently. ooly that portion of gc::neration and transmission capacity excess to the nocds 
of' native load ~tomcrs MOd not already dediClltcd to the bulJc -power market pUl'llUlUlt to lona-term cOntracts, ill 
available DOW (or will be available in the futuro) to compete to make bulk power sales. 

Applicants also maintain. that in a proper merger evaluation ,wbere high market share& or: concentration. 
ratios are calculated. the meaning and si~ficance of thOHCI numbers can only be 1L"HCIIilICICl aftcJ: a number of
structural and bcbavior'lll ChlU'IlCteristics IU'C taken into IICCOWlt. (Applicants' OB, p. VI-n.) For example, one 
might examine the impact of substitution pos.'<;ibilitic.. .. on high market share or concentration ratios (Applicants' OBI 
p. VI-36). If' high concentration ratiON fall to low level!! Miter the . market bas been expanded' in chill fll.'lb.ion. onc 
might conclude that the concentration ratios for the DIIl1'OWcr market wen= mislcadiDg;SccoDd'. hiJ,th levels of 
concentration. will Dot always indicate an ability to exercise market power when it· is difficult' for competitors 
effectively to coordinMto their own output and pricin~ behavior-wherc traDIIMctions bMve chanactcriSbca in ,additiOQ· . 
to price such. as timc-of-dclivcry .. volume. delivery·point. etc. (Joslcow. Exh.22. pp. S4-SS.) 'Third .. the' 
characteristics of buyers in the mukot affect the ability of sellers to collude. Pw'cbascrs. of electricity in· bulk power 
market .. tend' to be unu.~y well informed about the costs that sellers incur to provide service. In mostretiollS . 
of the COWltry wherc there Ilte numerowo potcntial'''lIpplietll, the t:hrc.at or competition iN therefore lilcelyto constrain·· 
tho exol'CifjO of lIoCllor market power over 10D&-Cerm bulJc power !lUppliCH (Jo!dcow. Exh. 22. pp.S7 .. S8). FiDally. 
the effects. of price regulation can substantially limit the ability of a firm' to restrict output or raiSe prices. It is 
applicants" position that structural and behavioral cbaractcristics sueb as those noted· above should beuscsscd and 
usee! to "test" the results of a traditional market analysis approach. 110- that undue reliance is not placed on 
"mechanical" HHI rcsulll>. 
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maintain ;or 'cnbanc:e.:the ~:mergect 'cntity~s. ability; 10 :cxcrc:iSe·, monopoly::power,:.;coDSistent with 
Utah Power 6f. Li~t,(1988),45.F;E.Jt.;C;.:r1,.6~ in which FERC'found.that UP&I::s;abilitY" 
to usc its essential transmission facilities. cto-obtain ~.monopoly; ;profits;through;ybrokering· 
Itdemonstrates its market power to extract monopoly profits. It (NCPA's OB~ p. 9~) These 
parties emphasize that the direct method is.ofgreat advantage in. potentially diminishing',reliance 
upon· complex economic evidence and statisticS', ,such as- HHIs;..· Since: thepurposc. ot Section ~7' 
is Itto nip monopoly in the bud: alnit:d States):. E. I. DuPont De Nemours & CO ... supra,3S 1 
U.S. pp. 592-93), Congress structured·Section 7 to'halt mergers that tendtolesscn competition 
in their initialstages~ long before thcy haveattainocl the effc:cts that wo~d indicate:violation of 
the Sherman Act amm:n Shoe CQ .• supra, 370 U.S .. p .. 318). Since exercise· of monopoly power 
violates the Sherman Act, a merger·s illegality can also bc established ',by proof that, there has. , 
been an actual exercise of monopoly power which would be evcn further exacerbated by thc 
merger. Several parties maintain that thcy have submitted direct. proof of. the actual use of 
monopoly power via actual exercise of price control or exclusion of competitors. 

. • • • r' I ., J', \ : , .~ 

c., '. Resolution· 1 ," r • . . . i.· .. ,! :', ',1'1 ,', " .. 

• • J ',< ; ~ • 

The parties have developed an evidcntiary record using two tools for performing the 
necessary market analysis. ' The fll'St is concentration'ratios~ (HHIs)and":the-'sccond· is' direct 
evidence.' There is' no disputing the premise- that' use of concentration: ratios is:'a: 'startingtather 
than an ending point in the analysis. As a 'neceSsary. adjunct to the use' of coneentration" ratios, 
we will review carefully the direct evidcnce 'presented by all pal'tieSonthe queStion of whether 
the proposed merger. will have impacts that result in any maintenance or enhancement. of the 
ability to exercise market power. . , f' •• ,' • 

4. V mica). Analysis . , ,,' . 

• I ~, • ,\", , .... , " 
.' "'. t ," •. 

The traditional market analysis approach ,discussed abOve addresses only honzontal effects 
of a proposed merger: those resulting. from .Consolidation of two firn1s';opeiations. at a single 
level in the chain of markets. from production to ultimate.sale. ,'Where fams,·are vertically 
integrated and conduct operations at several levels (such as applicants), a merger potentially 
presents an independent set of problems of foreclosure of competitors' access to suppliers or 
customers. These problems. are' assessed not· by calculating market shares, but by realistically 
assessing the potential for market manipulation, resulting in disadvantage to 'competitors or 
consumers (»rown Shoe Co. supm, 370 US. pp:328-31). ,,',.' 

Vertical mergers present special problems when the merging parties cOntrol an essential 
or "bottlenecklt

, resource which can. be· used. to exclude competitors or· otherwise gain advantage 
in other markets.. In the electric . utility industry,. the transmission grid· has offen/been' found' to, 
be a bottleneck resource (c.g;, Otter Tail Power Co .. y .. United States, (1973) 410 'U~S. 366; . 
UtabPowcr & Lie-hr. supra. 45 F..E..R..C;.' 61.09S)~ . ,':' 

0" oj .,. 
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_ , " Applicants, and-,othcr·partics.disagreeon ,:the':question':of::whctbcrl,the,,mcrger will:cause':; 
antiooCOmpetitive vertical: effects. : This is a <disagreemenLbothr: about.'thC"~·,metbodology ~for' 
assessing vertical impacts and about,the impacts. ,thcmsc1vcs~~ .' , . ," ':' ,:-:'~,';' , 

.., .' . ~ I" .~ ,", ". 

While applicants have ,rigorously, criticizc(r.other· parties'J ,.vertical: analysis,; they have 
providcdno indcpendcnt assessment of. the merger~s' vexticai'impaccs,aside,from:aclcnowledging' 
generally the existence of two problems: raised, by vertical·mergers between a downstream buyer 
of inputs'3!ld an· upstream input supplier (Applicants' OB~ pp., VI-29 to· VI-30) .. , 'Furthermore,. 
applicants· criticism itself is at odds with Brown Shoe Co., ,supra, which·,indicates,that the 
assessment ofvcrtical impacts requires an. examination of just the sort of historical and economic
factors. other parties have reviewed (Brown Sb~ ,Co.,. supra, 370 U.S. pp. 328-329)'. Thus, 

• j"'" ' ','(',,--;"! , 

25 For example. applicants assert that it is appropriJl.tc to taJce special hoed of pro<ompetitive or efficiency 
CDhancing effects in assessing the competitive impacts of vertical mergers (Applicants' OB. p. VI-1S2). Arping 
that most vertical metiers are efficiency enhancing and competitively benign, applicants maintain the Jeey antitrust 
concern with vertical m~crs is not -foreclosure- but -the possibility that· they' may'cause barriers to cntry or 
increased concentration in an upstream input marJeet- (loskow, Exh. 51, p. 48). 

T<> applicants .. analysis of vertical impacts is DO different froaunalysis of horizontal impacts. except that , 
ODe loolcs. at the effects of compc;titioD at wh .horizontal·level at which the- mcrgU:!a firms- operate • .-' ThuS~ at each 
horizontal level. one mu. .. t a:"r;css the effects on competition tllrOuah changes in soller concentration. entry bar:riers~ 
and other cbaracterilitiCS of the market beina analyzed (J'ollkow, Exh. SI. p. 121). ' .' . ' " '. 

In contrast. other parties assert that vertical problems are DOtasses..~ by calculation-Of marJeet' Shires 'but 
from a realistic assessment of the potential for market manipulation. to the 'disadvanlageo(' competitOrs or·" 

Since the diminution of the vigor of compc;tition which maYlitcm from a ,vertical , 
artIIJ1gement te.\1lIt. .. primarily from a forcc)ol\1lre of Il share of the IDIltket 
otherwise opeD to competitors, an important consideration in. detcrmiDini' 
whether the effcct of a vertical artIIJ1gement'may be substantially to lessen.' ' . 
competition. or to tend to cieate a monoPoly" is' the size of the'share of the 
market for«loscd. However. this factor iueldomdetel"lDiDative ... 

_.in CIL'iQS •• .in which the foreclosure- is. Deither o£ monopoly Dor$feminjmjl!j,., 
proportions. the petCeDtage of the market foreclosed by the verticaJ.amDJClDCDt 
cannot itscl! be decisive. In ~cascs. it bcc:omu Dcce&W)" to undcrtaJce a,n. 

cxamination of vanou. .. economic and bistoriClll factors in order to determine ' 
whether the arrangement uncJcr review is'of the type Congress souahc' to . 
proscribe. (Brown Shoe COLO supra, 370 U.S. pp. 328-329.) 

1 • .,J ., ~ I ',. ' 

Applicants aiticizc oppollinapartics" pomtiOIl8 M~a,fail\lre towdcrtaJce -aDY reuonecfmarJcet :analysis.
(Applicants' OB~ VI-1S3.) 'Applicant&- state that, the opposing parties did DOt properly: defiDo horiz.ontal~ marJcets. 
did DOt identify the bUYer& aDd· sellers in those markets, and,did not consider market shares •. CODCeIltrationratios .. 
or cumine other indicia of competition. lD.stcad. they substitutcdjaraon, such-as -foreclosure,- -leverqina. - and . 
-iDcreasccl market power- for a thou,htful analysis (Applicants' OB. p. VI-153). -, 
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applicants have failed to produce":evidence::in·,this'/~<Howev~ '~we;have: reviewed the 
evidence submitted by other parties concerning the vertical impacts of this proposed acquisition 
as parto£;our overall § 8S4(b )(2) assc:ssmcnt,.and' have, othc:rwisc' weigbed thisevidcnce in the 
balance. 

~. .' " , .... . , .. 
I • ,~, ',' ~, , ' .' r'.. ". . .1,' • 

. ~", . ; .' " : .' . ' "'. " ." ',' ',"""" ' '," . .... . ~ ,."., , . 

5. ,Buyer Versus Seller Market Power.,." " 
~,' ,.'~'" r 

, • ", " ' •• ' , • • • .1 / • ," I _,' " ; \ ~.",~.. ,. ... " 

As pano{ the overall framework ,for analyzing competitive effects, it is; important, to l note . 
the· distinction between the diffcringroles'that a: firm'maY'playas. bothbuyerand~scllerr The' 
typical focus of an· antitrust analysis is on the combining firms' ability:' to, manipulate:' selling 
price-that is •. to I3ise the price others must pay for the merged company's products.:' The parties 
in this proceeding have also focused on a ,second :,aspect:Does. the merger give. the resulting , 
entity unfair power to control purchase prices by eliminating competition between: the merging' 
rums in the bidding for up--strc:am resources? This, kind 'of power' is technically,referred to- as 
"monopsony power" or "oligopsony power" as contrastcd,·.to "monopoly power" or "oligopoly 
power." although the terms "buyer market powcr" and "seller market power" are used more 
commonly by the parties. " ,',' .' 

.' , j •• ,," ," ( ;;- , 

" . 
, ,",, • ,1 I ~. .... ,'. ",' ". ,," , .. 'j • " 

D.. The Proposed Merger will Have Adverse Impacts on Competition 

We will review the proposed merger·s competitive impacts first bydefming:the'relcvant,· 
markets where the merger partners compete. In this instance we define and review five 
wholesale transmission markets and four wholesale bulk power markets. 

Thereafter, we will analyze the proposal's horizontal aspects., Foreach,defmed.market 
we will review (i) evidence presented by various parties who performed statistical analyses using 
HHIs as a measure of market concentration,'aS well'as (ii)other'directevidence)beanng'on each 
market's structure;'hlstory, and :probabl~future. . . ,'. " .' ", ... , .. ' , ' 

, ," 

Fiilany, we will assess the proPosal's vertical aspects, by a rCview in.each de&~marlcet 
of the merger·s impacts on the merged cnticy·s competitors at retail,. including the Southern 
Cities. and Vemon (Resale Cities). We will also·, analyze certain impacts;; related- to- the' vertical 
integration of SDG&E with Edison's un,regulated affiliates~ . . . .. ,' . 

'. 'j~r' .. ,J 

,',w' ) ••..• 

, . . 
• • • • I ,\~ , 

'. ~ . '., " ,-. l " ".! , ' 
.' •. ', • j(~ • " .• .,o.} .•• 

.. '.' ,I ~.' ' , • ' •. 
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. :l~·;,.·, >'. Impactor the:Proposcd:MeraeroD:TraosmlssloD .. '~·:' c'; .: /:;':,,:: ')'1;;;: :0:",' .. :,; ':~('!; 
,,'.,':' ~ '~' ... '"" T,""':,,' . . " .. " ;:,:,~.':')'.,: ~ .. : .. ", ~~~',',;:",:!:-;':-:):; I·'·:;:~'~-"~::' ~ .• _.:<~/; '.:'::, "':'';..J:;,~'''?(.~.~ ~.:~~:'.'; .. ~'."/.: 

There is a basic difference of opinion between the applicants and other parties as to the 
impact of the proposed merger on transmission. As discussed previously, applicants posit that 
a crucial step in any competitive merge:' analysis'is.to:determinewhethertwo·merging.entities 
are actual or potential competitors. Applicants maintain that in order to establish whether 
transmission service ,could, beaffcctcd by' this. merger, the Commission. must·determine (1) 
whether the transmission facilities in. question actually'reach. common. origin or'dcstination:points 
(thus making it possible for them. to be used to· supply' competing· transmission services, to bulk 
power sellers in. the origin arcaor to buyers in the destination area),' and', (2) whether 
transmission facility ownC1'S actually make competing transmission service: available, or ' 
realistically could be expected to do so, despitethcir native load requirements:. (Pace, Exh. SO, .. 
p. SO). Applicants conclude the merger partners are not,.and are unlikely to::be~ significant' 
competing suppliers of transmission service.26 . ' . " 

Thus, applicants argue that Edison and SDG&E are not competitors.in"anymarket:to sell 
transmission service. Having concluded that the two merger partners do not compete,. applicants 
conclude that the merger can have no competitive impact on any relevant transmis~ion ~arket. . 

. .' -', . ~ ", - . •• I • .' t'i'" .. ~., .. , 

Other parties disagree with applicants" conclusion that there is no competition between 
the merger .partners (San Diego" s,OB.: .pp. 195-220) ~ . and,'with .applicants~':assessirient··that the 

.. ,', .. 
.. ) .. .. ,. ",.' 

'. . ".~ . 
: (v"",' .• ',I. ~#;~/~~,~t, . 

~ ~ .. ":',' .,,.:: 'T "'1':"""'/ ,,,r' . I " •. .t,.'., ~,' :~,IC\ I,: ,'" "I' ·J.l~~;\i'~·" . // ~." .. ' 

:u Applicants '.m:amtain thAt Edison's ~d SDG&E'~SW' '~~io; faciliti~'''d~. ~oLpro~id~: ~istic ' 
al~tives to potcntWbuyers'of'firm trMnSinission servieem,ciWforDia o~"clsewhCrej~~uSc:they~ at. 
diffeteot points. Applic:.ants conclude that whcre traD8m.ission 'facilities do 'not ~ 'a'cOnlmOnClestiiiAti'on market; . 
the facilitiCII &ttl not substitutable ILtld Ii merger that combinCli thCIiCI facilities c:.annot nU/IC seller JDlU'kct power issucg 
(Pacc..:Exh.;21~pp.16-18);..':' ."" ' " '.<;,',;;. " •. / ':',',' :';,':. 

, '" . ~ . '.. '. . 
. : ,EvCD'in" those instances where Edison provides transmissioD..north o£ .. SONGS~transmissioD over SWPL ,"~ 

and throu~h SONGS is not a significant competitivealtemativc to'service over ODe ofEdi!Oo.~I"liDesftom: tho:SW;:~: 
Due to system constraints in normal oPC:1'Ilting conditions. only 261 :MW c:.an be scheduled by SDG&E DOrth through 
Edison·s service territory. and this limited aapacity must accommodate SDG&:E's California Power Pool (CPP) sales 
and its northbound Pacific: Intertie entitlements (Gaebe. Exh. 19. p. 23). As a result. aside from limited and 
lq)Oradic sbort·tcrm fum and interruptible aapability. applicants IlIIIiCrt thctrJ is DO lona-term firm transmission 
capability available for sale to third parti~ north of SONGS. Abo, both SOO&E and Ed.illOn U/iICI the bulle or their 
sw ttaDsmission entitlements to serve their native load. and lines so-committcd &ttl not properly viewed as available 
in the competitive market (pace. Exh. 21. pp. 11-12; Joskow. Exh.. 22, pp. 46-;7). 
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merger .will:have,Do·competitive impact ,ontransmission:~marketS (DRA~S::OB;:(p;. 2S0i.27:::,: 

.: ~', ;~(~ ,:; ': .. -"<:~>I~ ~,.~;" ..... ,,".:.,:/':;",:~:: : ..... ) .,,:;" ... ,~<~,"'.-
We· rejcctapplicants: argument-that ·:they:idoJ not/presently {comPete,::~significantly '. m' 

providing transmission service, and:·that :the proposecrinerger·::willnot.impaet,'competition·in: 
relevant ttansmission markets.. The argument has two bases;.' (1) the·transmission··:facilities· in· 
question do not reach common customers-and/orcommonproduCcrs; and:(2)native.load~ 
requirements and technical system limitations constrain the amount of long-term transmission 
capacity available for sale (Pace. Exh. 50 .. p. 50; Pace, Exh. 21,pp. 11-12'~,,16-18; ,Gaebe. 
Exh. 19~p. 23; Joskow,. Exh.. 22,. pp. 46-47)~' " ,., . 

'"i .. ,": .:' " '. 

The problem, with applicants' argument is. that Dr.Pacc·s "origin/destiriation market" 
analysis ignores the existence of competition between Edison and:SDG&E.in,·supplying 
interruptfble and short-term firm ttansmission service~ including wheelingand,·thetransmission 
component of sales of delivered bulk power (San Diego's OB, pp. 195-220).', . Therecord~ 
indicates that SDG&E's aggressive marketing of interruptible and short-term fll'm transmission 
services has included sales as large as 500 M.W to PG&Eand 2ooMW' to the,PacificNorthwest 
(PNW) (OweIly ~ 20y800,. FERC Exhs~ 1070. ',45 • ISS). The trend of these sales is upward, 
except for 1989, the year following-announcement of the merger proposal: (San,Diego's'OB, 
p. 198). 

Applicants· analysis also overlooks. the. significance of· SDG&E·So control over 
transmission capacity to the Southwest (SW) and at the point interconnecting Edison and PG&E 
service territories. as well as its, future 'ability to provide ttansmission;,services:,using these 
facilities.. DRA. for one, recommends taking a longer' term view of such: competitive 
potentialities (Noll, Exh. 10,.210, p~ n-3)·. ' PG&Eindieates it is not unusual' for':SDG&E'to 
broker amounts in excess of 261 MWto:PG&E,notwithstanding·north·of.SONGS-constl'aints' 
(pG&E's 1m, p. 7).' Furthermore. San Diego's expert testified that there is no reason to believe 
that PG&E's need for short-term fmn transmission service (such as that:provided by SDG&E 
at certain times north'from its. territory) wiU.end'. 

There is. also evidence that SDG&E' s, capacity may increase in the future~ thus allowing' 
it to :become a bigger player as. a supplier of short-term firm and: intcrruptibletr3.flsmission:" . ' 

" ~., ••. r ~.J .:., ,~:/" " _, I,.' f-.' 

. ,.' , ," ,", .' , • 1: : , .. ~: .• r , ~,' , 
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service~': For .:example,··in .1996· SDG&E's'.commitment:to wheel'power:betwCC!L;Comisi.on'~ 
FedCIal de :E1cctricidad (CF.E) and Edison will expire, potentially freeing up an additional 
70 MW of fum capacity .. which,wouldalso increase opportunities for nonfmnorshort-tcrm finn 
transactions. Moreover. ifDPV2 and ·COTP are built .. SDG&E will have theoption:of.acquiring:· 
additional transmission capacity to- andrfrom the SWand·PNW' to serve these'necds(Owen~q 
Exh. 20,800, PERC Exh. 710,. pp. lS6-1S7~ San: Diego's OB. p. 208). 

Applicants' focus on native load constraints obscures the fact that SDG&E controls. 
substantial capacity during many hours of the year, whieh is excess, to the needs of. native load 
customers or long .. term transmission needs. As San Diego notes, it is irrelevant for purposes 
of this competitive analysis that such transmission is not the mainstay:· or primary: focus of 
SDG&E's utility business (Page,. Exh. 58,.pp. 1()..11). It is only relevant ,that. interruptible and 
shon-term- finn trading/transmission. is. a market in, which' SDG&E' is· an active, supplier . (San 
Diego OB .. p. 205). . , 

Based on the above. we conclude that SDG&E is an:. active partieipant in: the l113l'ket ' 
supplying intcrrupb.Ole and .short~term fum· transmission and its competitive role in that'market 
vis-a-vis Edison is likely to expand in' the future,. absent the merger • 

.. b. Defined Product/Geographic Markets· . 
. . , 

Applicants .argue,t.'1at transmission· isnot'a separate , product market,. and ·thattheonly .. 
product that matters is delivered power:, which' combines, capacity,. energy, and<its delivery< 
(Pace, Exh.;·21, pp. 14-29; Ioskow. Exh. 22,.,pp. 27-43).' However this position runs counter 
to the usual antitrust analysis of wholesale electricity markets. 

",I. 

The weight of the evidence supports a :fmding that transmission services. are .routinely' 
offered for sale separately from power (Gilbert & Cox~ Exh. 10,200,:' p~ II-6; Taylor •. 
Exh. 44,421, pp. 6-7). Treating transmission as a separate product market is consistent with 
longstanding court and administrative agency determinations. (Ottc;I Ian E.2:.ver Co; Vi UnJ.w1 
~ (1973) 410, U.S. ,366; Utah Power & Liebt (1988)'45 F.E.R.C.161,.09S)~Consistcnt 
with these established authorities, we have examined transmission as a separate product market 
that excludes local generation (d. Owen, Exh. 20,.800. FERC Exh. 710~pp. 119;.121). 

.. " " 

While intervenors have assessed ·many different geographic transmission· 'markets, 
including service area markets and: interregional transmission markets,.· they have: 'all analyzed 
transmission between (1) California and the SW and (2) California and the.PNW',as two 
separate geographic markets,. due to the fact that there are very limited connections between the . 
PNW and SW (Gilbert & Cox, Ex1\. 10,300~p. n-16). These two markets also have very 
different characteristics. which support viewing them separately. For example, thePN\V offers. 
different bulk power components, which are not available in the same quantities, at the same' 
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time.: or at the same·cost anywhere else i,n,theWSCCbu1k:powcr market (Taylor;:Exh: ;44;400~ l'. 
p. IOS)~ ~'Tbese::1lJlique:. PNWcharacteristics .. require .'1hat<we ,view transmission;'. ~between":-; 
(1). Califomia and'·the:PNW and (2). california ancCthe SW:u :Separate'geographlclriarkets~·~ WeN 
focus fU'St on concentration ratios and relevant direct evidence of merger-related impacts:in'these .. 
two goographic markets. 

, I" 
, .,.1.,-

Subsequently. we review the evidencepresentcd:vis-a-~ thrce:other;goographic' markets:-' 
two·.interregional·transmission markets: (transmission' between, the PNW"and 'SW; , transmission· 
to California from the PNW"and· SW combined) ,and. the network transmission...marJcct., :Thus'~" 
our review encompasses· five specific uansmissioll" markets',and:the proposed· merger·S:impacts:: 
upon,'them."'-. 

~. .. Horizontal Analysis ' - .. ,; 
, "". e. " .. ,. 

,". " . .','~ . :,:' '. ,\. ~~. r : ", ( .. 

. (1) Transmission Between·California· and' the SW··· . " . ,. 
• .'" '., " , '. ~,,!'" • 

, .. ',," • ,' . ,., ~, , '''' .. ,.... '" \ 'f \ 

a) Conccntration LevcJs in Trausm.ission Between 
California and the SW 

Set, forth'below are the HHI calculations. 'presented by three intervenors relative to the 
proposed merger's impact on the transmission'market'between California and the SW: 

... 
, ,-' 

TABLE,l·,· ,... ' .... ' .... 
Hm Calculations, For-Transmission: ,CalifomialSW '. : " '::': ::'~ 

-', '.,' .,,' 
, ,.,_ •• \ 'f '._' _, " 

;,"" ~ , ", . . 
j ~ ; • ,." J • • 

1991 ,. : :,: . AttomeyGeneral·(Exh •. ·30~000~' c' "2300" .' ... 2978,~::':~J'~' :'6'18" ::):.: ' " 
p.90~Tablel)· ." ': ,':' ,: . . ... ::'.::.. .;'~:.,~, '.:,' 

1989 .. - 2000., " City.orSan..Diego,(Exh.20,800t , , ·,,2.778-301S.3464-3737' .. ,63S~7S4 
.*.1 .~,,~ '," .~ .. c. ,,_ .... , ...... ,~'~ '.,. I" .. ,,, .~. ,', ,,' .~, .... f.,.""·,. 

':':".~ :"t, "-" ... ~,' •. : ... -,/ <S~.7 .. 6)~~, ...... ~ ... , .:,/';,: /.; :;': .~I·:' .•. ,,:<.'<>'.~.:~-: .")/.~3 ,.:~·,·:~,::i~ ;:1.;- ~~'~:'j'~·.f"I~~;;: ,,;c·+··:::"/~~:;;~: 

Applicants· principal technical criticism leveled against the HHI calculations of 
intervenors is that they include committed capacity, thereby providing an unrealistic picture of 
the markets under review. San Diego responds that its failure to deduct committed capacity 
from total transmission entitlements does not undercut its basic ana1ySis~ due-to'the"faci ihaithc . 
market 'share PrtmQrtion of uncommitted' capacitY would' be 'abouttheSarrie' for' each fam' in' the 
market. San'Diego·sargument appears to bevindieatcd;· in that Attorney Genaal"'s'eXpcrt .' 

,\'. ," '.. - , 
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Marcus..,(in-:rcsponse, to applican~, ,critic:ism):'netted;out the~proportion o£physicaJly available;: 
capacity. used:tC>- uailsmil'firm rcsourccs,..-and·,calcula%cd! 3D; BBl' mc:rgcr-rclatcd·.chaDge of:678,. c; 
well within: the -635-734 range calculated;' by San~ Diego "S:expertp;who' did· ,notmake:a,; similar: 
adjustment. '-" ~:","."~;' ,;-: ":'~' ;, ";,,' 

.' ".;; .: . .:. .. ~:.~ ·, .. "':/'_·.iII·<,,.....:~":,~:. ;, .... 

However, the key fact is that all three intervenors (Attorney General, San Diego, and 
Southern Cities) have calculated, merger-associatcddmI' changes. -which ,grcatly.>excocd the 
thresholdcitcd in the Merger Guidelines: as evidenc:eo£ concern: that a particular acquisition wilL 
unlawfully increase, concentration, in·, a particular ,market.; As' notcd.prt;nously,.."the calculated ' 
merger-relatedHHI, changes are 678 (Attorney General),. 635-754; (Sanl,Diego):, 'an(i;04~ , 
(Southern Cities), based on post-merger HHIs of 2978, 3464-3737, and 3476, respectively;; , 
Under the Merger Guidelines, a merger resulting in a market with an HHI exceeding 1800, to 
which the merger has contributed at least SO. will ordinarily be challenged as Unlawful. Thus, 
it is appropriate to review other direct evidence of the merged entity's ability to control the 
market for transmission' between Califomia and the :'SW,: to' asc:crtain whether this evidence 
supports the unfavorable indications demonstrated by interVenors' HHI calculations. 

(b) Direct Evidence of the Power to Control Prices or 
Exclude- Competition in Transmission Between " ,,' 
Call!orn.ia andtheSW .' 

The evidence presented primarily goes to 'the probable future of the transmission market 
between california and the SW. The evidence supports:a:findingthat'SDG&E has acted as 
"middleman" or "broker" in this transmission market, and that it has actually served a significant 
and growing role. which applicants· "average per megawatt. hour over an entire year" ,analysis 
or similar MWh measurements do not duly recognize. Such measures minimize the significance 
of SDG&E's transactions,.. and' we believe .it is ,more valuable,. for .purposes. .. o£.analyzing-.. 
SDG&E'ssignificance. to view the issue from the perspective of the purchasers in this market. 
(Attorney General's OB. p. 140; Applicant's RB, p. VI~8" Fn. 5.f'· .. , : 

seVeral intervenors have pOh1ted to SDG&E's', active present' rol~' (sec?generally, 
intervenor citations to Mays. Exh. 30.002), and to its likely future activemvolvement in this 
market. For example,: they note that the 1996 termination of Edison ·s,a:E:contract will free 
70 MW of SDG&E's fmn transmission capacity for other uses in this :transmission market 
(Southern Cities' OB, p. 107). 

. ~ . . / ,.: .• ' .• ' • , • .... <' J. " ~ ,/ ,., ~ 

. >,. " •. ,.~ ., • 

r ;'"'" ".",. ~ , \., 

.' .'," ',.' ~. _ T , ',.:'~:"~'~ ,_,:: 'I' ,: .:.',.)I-:,.:·· .. ~,<::'~ <:' <., '" "":.(, '\'\"<I~/"~~·: ';,~~~I:;'J ~:;:.;,:;.' .. ,':;,; .,~~.I~ 

------------------. 21 ~ .',:~.,. "'" ...... , .. H, .,,' :.' '·, .. :...:~.;;__'.~;.I: . I':~~ .... j" '. , •• , •••• ,,',.'::~; :;,.'·<~·~ .. ;:'r;:,?,";'~~-;': :~:,:~, : ~~",,:':, 
.,,' ..For examplcr-SDG&£ has servcc! 12 % of M·5-R."s. entirc.1989 requixemeDts'iD this ~middlcmaD·capacity .. t.

a &ct M-S-R. coDsidcrcd ,ilDPOl1ant enou&btobipliabt iD' itS'~DY, (H.UvcIO., :eXh~·S3.s26::p:)O; Attomcy.', .. ~, 
GencrarsOB".-p:'r40).':'''''·'' ,-,' .. ,,,,,..,,,,., ,.', " "", - ...... , .,'j,y-". '-" •• ~ .. ,,,, e 

-40:-' 
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,'Iherefore~ __ we';concJ.ude,thatthe:,direct' evidencc"presented,:by.;mtervenors-:is.:'corisisterii: 
with ,the. unfavorable competitive infcrcnc:cs,'to:.bedrawn;from :the>HHl';ca1culations.;:::: ';-;': r;, :"",: ~:: 

• ',"",' '" .~ .. , I ,"../;.; ,','" ~j", '..... I'~:/(: j(.:iJ .... I.'I~ ~\~ "'" .. ' .::1~1I..:·.,,~,' 

(2) Tranqnission Between CalIfornia and the PNW::~ ;;;'., ,' .. '.:.:" ,'; 

a)' " Concentration Leve]s·'io. Transmission, Between'; ''; 
Californiaand1he.PN\V:;'",'" .',,: "',,:.~,' :,." " 

, ;, .' ::, ,,. .i .... 

" Set forth: below are, the HHI calculatioJl$:presented by two' mtervenors;re1ative: to; the· 
proposed merger·s impact on the ,transmission market between California :anG : the> P~:' 

Year 

,<"TABLE'll" 
CalifornialPNW , ,'." " '::.'/". ,':;",,' I. ,., I,. 

, , Party ",Pre-Merger ,Post-"" "Change 
~' .,' ••• ~, : '. .: ,.~,.,-', ,,: .' " ,<. . .,' ' -' , ", "" , ' , ,"MeZger. : ,~ :', ~.:" ~: '" ': '" "', 

1989'-.,2000: ,: City 'of San Diego:" ' ' .. :' ;::,1819-2t63:'20~241S::; :'207~2S2~;': 
" (E.ich~ 20.800, Sch.'";1;4):> '.', ,'. ,,,;;,~:i" ; "'.;,;'}(:;O: ,',;, .,,'",;' 

1991 

:',:", ""I;!_~.," ~,' ... ", .,,1,,',· /','" "j' ... "'o" ',~' : :~.' ('t::"':~ .. , ;' ~::-.I :.~,,:>:" ,;:<."",) :~,:~,):;~'~':'i,,,1 ,.';,1",),1 :,".: :,(,~:~'II' 
The concentration ratios calculated by San Diego and Southern Citics result in merger-

related increases in the HHI ranging from 199 (Southern Citics' Taylor) to 207-252 (San Diego's 
Owen). These figures are indicative of increased concentration. iILthe market for transmission 
between the PNW and Califomia~ and exceed theth.Ieshold s})ccified in the Merger Guidelines. 
ThcreforeJ. we analyze other direct evidencebearing.onthe structure, history, and probable 
future of this tranSmission market, in order to· 3sCertam·'whether these statistical results are 
credible. ' 

, . 
b) . Direct. Evidence' oc'thePowcrto Control Prices. or 

&clude'Competition in TranmJisSion,.BetweeD : 
California and the' PNW . . 

We have previously rejected applicants' arguments that the merger partner.s do not 
compete in the short-term firm and interruptible transmission market, and need not address them 
again here. However, we now explicitly extend our review to assess direct evidence of the 
nature of the competition between the merger partners in the California/PNW short-term fmn 
and interrupb.ole transmission market. 

As in the case of the California/SW transmission market, we reject the use of a 
MWhIhour benchmark for assessing the significance of SDG&E's activities as "middleman" in 
the California/PNW transmission market. As stated in previous sections of this decision, 
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SDG&Ebas ~made,;Significantsa1es.,to, PG&E:notwithstanding:the Dorth(of~SONGS~constraints. 
Southern Cities. 'notes: that if SDG&E·ha,d; bc:cn:.permittcd:to: make these':sa1es!to:Southern: Cities'.' 
(assuming no delivery point restrictions), its volume of sales to the Resale Cities would have 
increased tenfolcL " :': ,~. , ,;. "".,',':;:> . 

Southem, Cities.llave ,also noted .. thebeneficial~ price restraining impacts of SDG&E's 
competitive presence. They cite the' example oftbe: AnaheimlRiverside replacement capacity 
experience, where SDG&E offered the cities a price significantly lower than the price Edison 
would be entitled' to- collect under the Integrated ",Operation Agreement (lOA);; followed by 
Edison's offer of a price competitive with" the' .lower :figure~ Applicants have,provided.-no. 
credible counterooevidence proving that Edison was prevented from charging these cities a $1.57 
per kW/day ceiling price by anything other than SDG&E's more competitive alternative 
(Southern Cities' RB~ p. 78). ' 

" ~ \,'. 

The mergerwillresult in the loss of SDG&E as a competitive alternative whose "influence 
is growing_, It.will. also end SDG&E's, participatioll.as..an.. effective counterweight.to . .Edison~s 
participation in the' transmission study groups that are critical ,to determining transmissionlline 
ratings. as discussed in more detail in the analysis of :vertical, impacts, infra. (Mays RT 5066-
76; Attorney General OB, p. 142.) ~, 

.:' "." "c:! 'l~~ 

Therefore, we conclude that the direct evidence preSented bY'intervenors is consistent 
with the unfavorable competitive inferences to be drawn from the HHI calculations." 

, ... ,. .,,', .:"~ • '. ' ~,,' .~ .,-: ,/1. '"' '~~ ,:~. ,:" ,',," ,': ~'I ",':" ~,:: .... ,":(.J~> ";:' \ 

,"c ." ,'.'<T .. 
. '.' ,,,', • ~,,J , >-' 

,', 
" , .. ' . .' 

_','1, : ,. ',:0':, .... ' 

a) Concentration'LevelS iDOther DermecfIDt~ional:" , 
TransUussionMarkets - ' ','" '" , '.; ,:." 

Set forth below are the market concentration calculations performed by intervenors and 
DRA in 'coMCction with the interregional inarket"defiried'as "Transmission to California from 
the PNW and SW Combined." " ' 

',., r ....... , .1', >., 

·,/,,1/10 •. • •• " \: .... ,.' t •• 1 ; • . . . 
. '~ ' ... ~~:::, .. ) /-,.,; .J' ',,' 

., ' .. . '. '" ,~,-.1.· ..... ' , 
.\." I .. 

.' ,-;.,'.". .... /~.', ,.', ::<;::'J;:<:; <; .. ,,:,: ..... ,.' ' .. \'(\" '/"~' ~ ";'-:;',,"J: .. I'.,i:" ',~:':: .~~~ .. ;:"':)'k" ,,'~.>~r 

~ • • ·":.,.r.:,: .... :.'·~ ... ~: .. ::~~.;.;. :;i :. I:~'·~y,:,,' .. ·":·':'~ ~'.:{);:;~~~~~.::~.~,:' :;~'~,: ":() ,"':ji:,:,;r'7 

,,:'.,'," '~.,' \ .l,:·<:;··:~:t,",.";,; :)~t'.!~,;\:.:;':''':'-: . .;;,,.,,, ;.j 
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1989 - 2000 

1991 

", TABLE!m' , _, " ';"i ;,:/,i' 

Combined'NW'&SW;to'Califomiaor'S~ California :",,; , .~ iH;' ',,,;': . 

, Party 

City of San Diego ' 
(Exh. 20~8oo~ Sch.7) 

Pre~"'" 
Merger 

-. '2052-2282' 

. ' .. ; .< .:.' (." I ~, .t" />". ..., 

Post~" .""Change " , .' 
Merger -:'.' ;,.,: ,- :" :', " 

249S-2792 , ... :', '446-S09~: ';' 

Southern Cities." . .2905' . 3300 ' '3~S, .".:::-,:<:,: , 
(Exh.44.4QO.:p.~ l~$)~:._'-.'~,',,::, ., ',.. ',' '.,:;:<'J/ ',:" " 

Time period DRA (Exh: 10~200,.; "3020" ,:; .... ,4200,', , , j,', " , '-I,' ~. • ,. I I.t • ,", '1"1'80' ", ," ' , ., 
unspecified:"p.'m .. 1S)-' ;'\,: " ' , 

-: " (seller market power) ";, 
','.0, " ' 

. ',' , '~ri: ::, " , 1-"'· • ....... 

1985,.1986~ 'DRA (Alten;ati~e) ;:', 721~103s". "~"9'lO~i2S:i, ",';.'i73;21~:'~ ,,:j:~ ,:':' 
1987 (Exh. 10~201~ pp.'I .. S . , . ," ~,"' . 

to 1-7) 
, , ~ . 1.. r ." • ",," • I' r~' ,_, ,"" , ~ .... ,..,' . 

"", 1 ... ,·-". , ", ••• 

, , 

"' ", '0' .' ' ", ~. /' ", ",>,'.' : I'~··:. ': .'/ '. , /" ~~:._'L.\,: ;'·~I;.·', 

The concentration ratios calculated by ,San.'Diego, , Southern- Cities. i and',DRA;forthe ' 
"combined PNW and SW into California transmission market" indicate merger:-related increases· . 
in the HHI ranging from 395 (Southern Cities) 'to 1180 (DRA)~ DRAts 3ltemative calculatio~ 
adjusted to reflect elimination of barriers to transactions between SW and PNW; reVeal much 
smaller increases (1'73 - 214) than those DRA calculated earlier. but those: increases still cxcec4 
the threshold of concern identified in the Merger Guidelincsp The calculations presented by San 
Diego for "transmission between the PNW and SW" are also within the range noted above (HHI 
increase: 540). All of these results. which are consistent with those derived in connection with 
two previously examined (and closely related) interregional transmission,markets("Transmission 
Between California and the SW" and "Transmission Between California and, the PNW"). are 
evidence that the merger will increase concentration in these markets. 

Therefore. we analyze other direct evidence bearing on the structure. hiStory ~ and ' 
probable future ,of these other transmission markets, in order to.' ,test, the ,~a:ed.ibility, o( these 
statistical results. " " - " .,-'. ', .. ' 

. , .. - ~ .• 

. . ,. " : •. . ", ' . • , ", I .I. '\" :' '~,"' • '," . '_, ", ... " : ,~ .... _', . 

b), Direct Evidence.of..the Power,to,ControrPrices. or '" '," 
Exclude Competition.'m Other Der.uied,Int~ional ''''.' , 
Transmission Markets , ' . 

The direct evidence of barriers. to entry, presented by Southern,: Cities~ .~ Dr. Taylor 
as an adjunct to his HHI calculations, discloses, that additional planned transmission.projec:ts are 
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too speculative or too far in the future to diminish the'merged company's market share in import 
transmission markets, or to meet· the -Merger' Guidclincs·\two-ycar.'case of entry standard. 
(raylor, Em. 44,400, pp. 118-121; 131, 135). If entry into a market is so' easy that existing 
competitors could not succeed in raising prices for any significant period of time,. USDO] is 
unlikely to challenge mergers in that market. The more difficult entry into the 'market is, the 
more likclyUSDOJ is to eh:lllcngethe. merger .--A two-year time· period· is" generally used 
(raylor, Exh. 44~405, pp. 27 .. 28; Merger Guidelines,,§ 3.3)., " 

Furthermore, ctisappeara.nce of SDG&E as a separate entity may increase the. merged 
company's market share in transmission between Califorrua and the PNW. The testimony of 
applicants' witness Hertel also underscorcs the merged company's control of the few remaining 
transmission corridors available for construction of high voltage transmission paths intc> Southern 
California. This evidence, discussed in more detail in our review of vertical:. impacts,. infra. 
shows the merged utility's present and future control of transmission in the markets under 
review. Furthermore, this evidence is probative in the analysis of all four import transmission 
markets we have assessed, not just the two considcredin our analysis of "Other'Deflned 
Interregional Transmission Markets. It • . ' 

Based upon loss of SDG&Eas a competitive alternative to Edison in the markets for (1) 
transmission to California from the PNW and SW'combined,. and (2) transrrUsSion between the 
PNW and' SW; and the evidence of substantial exiSting_ barriers to entry, we :conc1ude . that the 
direct evidence: is consistent with the unfavorable results of the market share anal:yses~" " , , ' 

, ' "'- , ". '. I,' 

(4) The Network TransinissioD Market 

, San Diego has defmed a market called . "transmission'across EdisOn's territory. ". 'SDG&E : 
currently'has transmission rights across Edison's territory-in,connection with its'Pacific'Iritertie 
entitlementS and its cpp participation. In the absence of a merger,' these' entitlements 'might 
constrain the exercise of market power over transmission across' the EdiSon 'territorY (Owen,' 
Exh. 20,800, p. 176, PERC Exh. 710). 

" " ,,"., 
I,J . 

Southern Cities· Dr. Taylor has also defmeda network transmission 'market,' or service 
area network transmission market, consisting of Edison's and SDG&E's combined"se%Vice area':! 
network transmission facilities (Taylor~ Exh. 44,400~ pp. 87 .. 88). Dr. Taylor testified that the 
merged company would have the power in this market to foreclose Resale Cities from 
purchasing' bulk power from any seller other than itself. . It would have the ability to deny 
service area transmission altogether or to discriminate against Resale Cities and charge them 
higher prices than it charges other utilities with whom it docs not compete at retail. 

No concentration ratios have becncalculated for the defmed network transmission 
markets. However, even applicants' expert acknowledged that the'sm;ce'area"transnu'ssion 
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nctwork conStitutcs.:a' natural; monopOly~(1oskow~r:EXb:'716;; FER~ TR '7S12-7S13~ FERC TR 
7212~ 7Z74), and as a practical matter" barriers to entry iri,thc"service area transmission market 
are insunnountable (Taylor, Exh. 44,400, pp. 88-89). 

" . .' . /. . 
.:, . ~ " ,. 

" ", /",' .. '., 
J. ," •• ' t 0 ... • ,~ ., " 

, We reject applicants' 'argument that 'the proposed:· merger' dOcs'inot'altcr the: structUrc of: 
Edison's service area: transmissionnetwork.29 ," " ',-'" ., ;',;".:', :, 

,./." 
, .. ,,,' 

.' " >,'.'_" .. + -.,1 I .... 
" 

."" .," ".1 .... ,r " 
~ \ ' .. ' •• ~. j • c .,' ~. ''''').'' 

Notwithstanding the historical figures for the post-1987 sales by SDG&E'to- Anahom:and 
Riversidc, thc reasons why post-1987 sales were not higher havc not been addressed by thc 
parties. In the'absence ofcvidence on: this point, wc declinc tomake'the'infcrcnce ~applicants 
suggest, ,bec:ause to do so would be flatly inconsistent with, other evidence' of 'record: indicating' 
that the Resale Cities wish to greatly expand: their 'purchases' from' SDG&E.' . The Resale' Cities " 
believe they ~ increase such purchases, absent present ddivcrypoint restrictions, because 
they could effectively compete with othcr prospcctivcpurchascrs, such, as PG&E~ in'view of thc 
limits on SDG&E·s mark-up on its CPP sales to-PG&E (SouthemCiti'es· RB,p. 79, fn'. 26)~ 

Thcrefore~ wc concludc that thc proposed merger, which' will rcsult in, the elimination 
of Anaheim and Riverside's indepcndent'fll'lTl transmission path to'SDG&E~will prevent ReS3le 
Cities fromdevcloping a more extensive buyer/seller relationship with SDG&E;therCfore'itwill 
havc adverse corripetitiye impacts on these 'cities. ' " 

d. ,Vertical Analysis' ' " ' 

(1) Transmission ACcess"lssues " 
, '. ' .. "" . , 

,'. -<,.,' I,. • L •• ' .' 

,I.'. 

'1/' 

, , 

,'~ 

./~' . 

. "':1,,, \,+. 

.' .,' '~"'. .. " .\ + 
• .~ ,.', - ... ,' " ,'. ,.", \ •• ,. I 

Analysis ofthe'transrrUssion'aceess "policies of the merger partnerS;' most'pai'tiewarly 
Edison. is crucial to- assessing the vertical impacts of the propOsed acquisition~:An31yZing thcsc': 
policies isonc: way of assessing thc mcrgcr·s impact' on··buyers and'scl1crs who:Wi1r :compctc" 
with the merged' entity' in the relevant transmissionmarkcts,., Thc evidcnce 'presented' by the' 
parties in, this proceeding spans' past,prcscnt; 'and' futurccvents. Reviewing "the "'relevant" 
transmission access policies from these perspectives in' time' allows us to asccrtai!{whethcr"they" 
shed light on 'the proposCd mcrger·s impacts . . '.'" ," ': '.'.:~: " ' ' . : 

,., "1"\, '<' '",' 
.'"'''''' ,.... ," 

, . ' 

29 In this regard. applicants deny that~tion:or'~~'s and Ri~erside's firm transmission path to 
SDG&E at SONGS is an, adverse impact of the mer,et. ,They assert that SOG&E has sold ooly ~ ~UDts 
oftrmsmissionscMcc to Anaheim at SONGS since 1987:' Thus, applicants 'implicitlydispara,ethe claim/that the 
Resale' Cities 'Are 'adverselY'affectccfbythe JacJc'of deliverypOint.~Witbin Edison's servicc' territOry ~'bcCaUsc thcoDly': 
two cities who"~havem available firm.·transmjllion~ patb;fo'SDG&E have not 'Wcd,:it-,bcavilY'::aiDec 1987:~ 
(Applicants" RB .. p. VI-38 to VI-39). 

-45-' 
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. ,'" a): . ·D~:B1storieal.E~CDts.Sbcd:Ll&ht,on:the-Proposed:.Mer&er'sn:):·~ 
··,Impacts!; ',' :. / :~~.: ':"/:,;.:. "~ .. ::~'/',"~ :"'~.-'. :".:';'~/': .' /:,: ''',:~~; ,:: '~\',~.\ t::t:'~ 

.' ,.' ", ,-. "'~' , .. '-. , •• 1':. 
The disputes between Edison and the Resale Cities are longwstanding in nature. Our task 

is not to decide, as. characterized by : parties"whether ;Edison,is,a ~recidivist. antitrust',;violator" 
or whether the Resale Cities are "greedy opportunists." .in their .attempts; to:, miniril.i:te costs· :to 
their electric utility customers. Such debates can easily distract us from assessing the proposed 
merger's. impacts. ",. I:' ./ 

The 'eSsential question is whether historical'disPu~ betweCn~Edison,andth~1t~~_citi~~ 
can tell us anything about the vertical impacts. of this, merger •. The then AttorneY;,Genera1:and 
other interVenors argue. that the historical· track record . is. relevant because Eciison:will be~ the 
surviving firm if the merger i~approved, and it can be.,expectcd. to· continueitspa5t, transmission, 
access practices as the stronger merged companY·(Attomey GenerarsRB,p. 70) •. , If this is 
correct, it would be unwise toignore such evidence .. , ,",,' <,:. 'Ie . 

However, applicants.,argue that this: Commission· is limited ·to,a prospective .. analysis 
(SCM Corp. v. Xerox Corp, (2d Cir. 645 F. 2d·1l95, 1210"eert. denied: (1982).455: U.S •. 1016).,. 
(Applicants· RB, pp. VIw31 to- VI-32). According to SCM Com., "Section, 7.prineipally was 
designed to C\ll'tail the anti-competitive consequences: of corporate. acquisitions; . in, their 
"incipiency.· Brown Sboe Co. v United States,. 370 U.S. 294, 317~ 82 S.Ct. 1502, 1519, 8, 
L.Ed. 2d. 510 (1962). Thus, the analysis ordinarily employed in determining the lawfulness of 
a corporate acquisition under § 7 is prospective in nature~" _ (Id. p. ·1210.) 

We fmd nothing in SCM Corp. however" that. would· preclude the exercise of our 
discretion under § 854(b)(2) to assess any and all evidence, including historical evidence, 
relevant to the post':merger transmission markets;. .All the SCM Co[p. opinion states is ,that the 
analysis ordinarUxemployed is prospective; it does notspccify a hard and· fastjule in· that 
regard~ Furthermore, SCM Com. ·slanguage is: keyed to. a §,7 Clayton Act analysis,andwe, 
have determined .previously that our review of. the-proposed m~er under, §. 854(1))(2) may be, 
guided by the authorities underlying. a §: 7 Clayton. Act analysis", but is,not-so- restricted. ,In 
conclusion,. we exercise our discretion to review the competitive impact$of the,proposed merger, : 
and we are not restricted by SCM Com. to a prospective analysis. Thus.- we: may consider 
historical events, as they shed light on the likely post-merger environment, including 
transmission access policies. 

b) The Vernon Jud&ment 
., ";. , ' 'I" "1 ' "., 

Closely related to these issues is.applican~·M~tionfor dffici.aIl~~Otice-,o(C~»~-, 
ments. including the ."Judgment and Findings. of. ~act_ and, Conclusions of: Law: ,in.. Support ,of:.: 
Order Granting Edison's Motion for. SWll1ll3.IY Judgment Oil:. Plainti.f.rs Fo'reclosure-,-Claim~ in··' 

'/ .,'i' ~\~~'.~ .. .' ;,' ':'" 
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Cit): of YcmQD~,' Sg.utbcm' CaIiforniaf41iMlD s;:g~.;'Ca3e, No~:'C:V, 83-8137~MRD~:before the 
United States:District'Court, 'Central District of California, (the;~Vcrnon.'ludgment")~',O ,.~:~:.;<,', 

On October 2, 1990. Vernon fued a formal answer to applicants' motion, stating there 
is no dispute that the Vernon Judgmentis,aruling-citable',by the parties in this docket, but as 
Vernon argued in its brief, the judgment has no probative value in determining the issues before 
this Commission. Vernon has moved for reconsidcrationo£.the District Court Judge's rulings, 
largely on the basis of materials developed in this docket which were not before the District 
Court Judge when she made her decision (Vemon Answer~ p. 2). For,thesercasons, Vernon 
does not object to"the Commission taking' official notice oCthe Vemon Judgment just'as ,it may. 
examine any citable District Court or agency order. However,. Vernon argues~ the, Vernon 
Judgment is entitled-to no weight on the merits of the issues before this Commission:!. 

Applicants'motion for official notice of the Vernon Judgment is, granted.: However,: the' 
weight to which. ,the Vernon Judgment is, entitled· in this, docket-is a matter within;; the. 
Commission's discretion. Vernon iscorrcct that the record. developed in this proceeding is-the
one upon which this Commission will rely in deciding' the'facts at issue.; " Even applicants confine' 
their characterization of the similarity between the record developed here and the record of the' 
District Court to the following description: "After hearing mostof the same complaints about 
Edison's past conduct that Vernon raised in this proceeding. the Court granted, summary 
judgment in favor of Edison on all of Vernon's damage cwms in the action', ... , ...... ~ ,(Applicants' 
Ra,. p. VI~34) (emphasis added):. ' ,This underscores. tbe point made by Vemon,.that:we must 
carefully confine our review to the evidence developed here, because the nature and extent of 
the two records. differ~and the is.~esand parties before this Commission-are not identical ,to 
those in: Case No .. CV 83-8137 MRD.?2 

:. " ~ . 

~ . " .r I :', I... , ,I,..., '. • ."; (.','.; • I .~< • 

30 Applicants filed Chili motion on SePtember 24, 1990. IlIiIICIrtini:- that Evidence Cod" § 4S2(d) providCll that 
judicial notice maybe ,takCll ofth" -(r)ccords 0£(1) any Court ofthi.sStatc or ,(2) IDY. Court ofRcc:ord ,of the United 
States or of any'State of the United States. - 'Applicantsaraue the COmmission maytaJCe official:notiee of the 
Vernon J'ud~t because it i., part of the toc:Ord or the 'United States District Court for' the 'Central Distri'ct''Or 
California in Case CV 83-8137 MRP. and is relevant to antitrust conccms at issue in this procecdini. arising from 
Vernon"s access to Edison's traDsmission lines and non-Edison sources of power'- Applica.i:lts·rCquiiffor official 
notice is keyed to the arguments made in their Reply Brief. pp. VI-34 to VI-36. and VI-79. (Motion;'p. S.)" 

31 Applicants formally replied to Vernon. citini arguments made in their reply brief at VI-34 to VI-36. 
FW1hCl'XDOtC.applicanL' argue that Vernon's !IU"e, .. ~tiOl1that' its motion 'for' rcc:oll8idmtion' of·thejudgmc:nt 
diminishes the'force of the Vernon: 1udgment is wrong-asa:mattcr of law (Fed. Rule Civ~ Proc;'6O(b».:' , ," 

, '. • ( ~ • , ' ~. :. ' ( 'j ". 

3: For example, Edison cites the Vernon J'udgment for the proposition, -[t)bat Edison 'S'practice ofplaciDg its' 
customers' nood. .. ahead'oftbe nood.'" of othets-mcludlni the Resale CitiCll-is JlMaDticomPetitivo'·";- ' (ApplicanL"''' 
RB. p. VI-34.) Of CO\U':'IC the i&'NO is not whether EdillOD'lI LWrtccl practice of p1acmi its CWltomol'l· noods ahead 
or the Resale Cities' needs is mti-competitive. Tho issuo is whother Edison bas avoidech:uaJc:mg-cxistiDiamoUDts 
or transmission capacity in excess of native load Deedl'i available to competing buyel'S and sellers on a pfOoo 

. ," : ,; ',- /i.' '" ' (cootinued ••• ) 
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Applicants. have::not asserted: the.DistrictCom(findings have·l'CS judicata·-.cffcict..in .. this) 
docket. Since·.there· is: no identity o£partics' and issues;": any such. assertion ~would.;fa.it in. any: 
event. 

..... , . 
• " ' .• 1 ,,_. ~ •• ' ~ • • 

c) , . . \. '; .~, ' :.:~",. I :' 'r'.', .., :: 

'I" )' ." ... , '.'", I' 

•• t • ~ 1" . ,',,- ';. 

We now %CView the historical examplcsaddressed by:the parties.?' .. " .... t ,. ," •. . . , .. ",."° 0
'" •• 

1,- """,, ,,' , ': I ~ L: T ";,'. >, t i • 

First. the evidence of Edison 's.abuse, of Intc1TUptible Transmission :Service.(rl'S)~.eurtail~: 
ment,. provided by Edison's fonnerEnergy Control Center Senior· Operations.: "Supervisor 
McCann,. is not rebutted 'effectively by applicants.: Applicants'. argument;. that ·Resale Cities: 
benefit as Edison customers. whenever Edison., curtails· in order to. taJcc cost-effective: fum· or . 
economy energy, misses the point. Even if true. this justification ignores the economic harm 
to Resale Cities,. as retail competitors. of· Edison,.: caused by the . abuse .of' ITS, curtailment 
procedures (M~ Em. 44.100~ pp. 24 .. 30) . .It is precisely this type of competitive harm, 
rooted in the competition between Edison and the Resale Cities to obtain,least cost resources to 
meet their retail customers' n~ which must be assessed in the review of. this .merger~ So vertical . 
impacts. 

", , 

. In the "Riverside Energy Issue. -"'Edison allowed occurrence of a-.situation, which 
precluded. dfectively Riverside's sales of excess energy to Azusa,. Banning, and COlton,: merely 
because· the excess imports could not be accommodated under applicable Edison :tate' schedules' 
(Kendall~ Exh-·S4~p. 36). Since no contractual anangcmentsexisted to deal with,thisexcess. 
capacity. Edison in effect took the energy for free (Greenwalt. Exh. 44,200,.pp~18-19) .. Yet. 
parties who were in equal bargaining positions would have quickly resolved,th,is..contractual 
impediment so that Riverside could be paid for the energy it brought into the system which 
unquestionably benefitted the entire system to some extent (Vernon's RB, p. 21)'~ . 

, ., 

In connection with the refusal to provide SDG&Ewith additional delivery points; we 
express no judgment as to whether Edison~s' actions wa:e. justified ,by sys~r:n. ',cOz:.s~;S,: but 

'J ,,' \ ,', 

.1.-

. ~~ •• c:ontm~) .. " r""· , .1 . " 
competitive basis. 

, • , '., ~.' ." ~' " " ", .1 I ,'~ ',',,', <' , \ , .. ,~ , ; '-, ;", , 

EdiIlOD.·also.~ in,it£ Reply Brief (p.VI .. 35) thattbc District Court ,fouDd~that it:baa :~providec1.VctD.OD·, 
with siiQificaot'traDimissioo·lCI'Vice._for ou.tside. tcIOUI'CC&,. aDd, .. a ruult. •• [m]OIIl of Vemon.' •. pOwcr Deeda.Ill"O:, 
beiD, met by outside resources 'wheeled' to VerDOD by Edison.· (FindiDas of Fact. pp •. 27 .. 28). 'I'bc record 
developed in A.88-12'()3S mayor may Dot support such a finelina .. but this CommissioD-is notprcc:lu.ded from 
iDdepc:DdCDtly tevicwiD, the evidence before it to reach ita ()\\IJl detel'DliDation OD this illSUC. . .' 

3) ~ ~'~c:omplc~ly described in ~c.Propo~ Decisioo •. pp. 713 .. 725 ... 
. .,' , 

34 Seethe Proposed I>ceisiOD (]:Ip. 715-717). 
'''','' .' 
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note that. this xcfusal has :cffceti.vcly constraiDcd.5DG&E: :from'engaging:m: wholcsale~power:f 
transactions with the municipal utilities (R~Exh.:40,OOO;:p~S7).:.:," .' .: : ,.'.: : . .; '. ~',.' .'; 

In connection with claimed line-loading problems which arguably prevented Nevada 
Power from sel1ing:power to,Vernon (Attomer.General's.Opinion,:p. 30), the effect of Edison's 
actions was to shift a portion of the loop flow burden to NPC while also precluding Vernon's 
purchase fromNPC~ .... . 

Edison's-refusal to permit Anaheim to integrate Cholla,a,s a capacityresource,for approxi- : 
mately five years was,disadvantageous to' Anaheim, although the withdrawal of-the APS offer' 
mooted this,dispute,(Advisory Opinion, p.30;.PD .. pp_ 720-721).' ", " 

In connection with Edison"s refusal to schedule nonfirm transmissionmore~thanan: hour 
in advance, it appears that Edison has the ability to supply nonfirm transmission to· t!'1e Resale 
Cities on a preschcdulcd basis and that there is no operational impcdimentin 'issue~Edison 
would retain the ability to interrupt preschcdulcd ITS to the same extent and on the same terms 
as interruptlble transmission provided- on an hour-by-hour basis~ The problem is: a refusal to 
provide for prescheduling by contract or otherwise. Without the ability: to' preschcdule, the 
R~c Cities Qnnot compete meaningfully with Edison for non firm purchases. 

... .. " 

Edison's.rcfusal tOIespond,between 1985· and 1989,. to AEPCO's..request' that Edison 
provideAEPCO with transmission service exceeding' 10MW'to its:customer, the'Anza,Electric, 
Cooperative, is. uncontroverted. "'" ./ ' .. 

The real question is whether Edison has merely played "hard ball" with the Resale Cities 
in the interests ofits.native load customers, or: whether attimes.it has crossed this: line and has 
used,its transmission'dominance to· undercut the cities' . dforts:to lower, costs; to· their retail . 
customers. Based on the historical evidence,. it is: reasonable to conclude. the latter.:., In sum~ .' 
these.historical examples demonstrate that Edison has used its. strategic control OVCI"transmission 
to the competitive disadvantage of other utilities, . who are buyers and . sellers. in. the relevant 
interregional transmission markets and:in' the network transmission market. The·then,Attorney 
General iscoII'cct that it is reasonable to infer that the merged utility. dominated·by'Edison,·will 
continue Edison's.past transmission access policies" unless effoetive mitigation measures are 
imposed.. '., , .' 

d) Southern Cities" EquitableAI"2UDient ::. "'." 
," , " 

• I' ",,' , , ,,,..' , .. 
" . 

'" ,I, 

There is one additional' historical· issue to be addressed •. · This· is::an:· cquitable.~gument' . 
raised by Southern' Cities, who have shouldered. a proportionate share ,of-the: Pacific· Intertie· 
costs, as well as the costs of Edison's transmission facilities in general~ through their wholesale 
and fully-allocated transmission rates (Taylor, Exh. 44,400, pp. 102-103). Applicants have not 
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disputed ';the,fact:that' Southem ,Cities ~bave, bome ;a~ ,proportionate':share,of;.thi::se, ·costs;: . The ~: 
evidence on this historicalpointis'"uneontrovc:rtcd.:" ,;.', ," '.";.<:., "',: :::'.,: ,~,":':'" 

. " 

,e) '. ,Does: the Present, Sbed.Li&ht,· OD Meqer; Impacts! ' 
" , • ~ ~',: • ~.' : ' '.}, I I • 

First we examine the Resale Cities· present situation. Applicants." ',assertion:' that the ' 
Resale Cities have the "best of both worlds" due to their unique part-customer/part-fellowutility 
relationship' with .Ediso~ is disputed. by the Resale Cities;. Applicants. have.asserte4<that Resale 
Cities. met 87% of total peak load with non .. Edison· resources' using fmn" transmission 
entitlements (based on a combinatioItof in-state and out-of-state). Resale'Cities-note correctly 
this "87% of peak load" figure is misleading because Edison provides the Resale Cities' import 
transmissioneqU3l to only about 12% of their peak load, and only a small percentage of total 
import transmission· from the PNW and ·the . SW, despite the fact that Resale: Cities. belped to· 
build the Pacific Intcrtie. 

Furthermore. while it appears the New Business, Relationshipl(NBR) embodied'in the'· 
1990 10As ,(Kendall Exh. 54, pp. 20 .. 21) is an improvement over the previous situation, it,still' 
falls short in some crucial areas .. For example,..the IOAs:provide Resale, Cities; no' assurance that 
Edison will provide the service area transmission or import transmission required to effect 
integration. The 1990 IOAs will not prevent Edison from overcharging' for replacement capacity 
(Southern Cities" OB, p. 152). We' conclude from the above that the 1990"10As.~'are 'not a 
panacea for past problems, and that some fundamental transmission access: problems, between: , 
Edison and Resale Cities remain unresolved. 

A second issue bearing upon present circumstances -is. the already heavily ,concentrated: , 
state of transmission markets, as: noted by DRA and, ·the then Attorney General. ;;The latter's. 
expert testified. mat the majority of available' capacity: from the SW during' 1993.· to· 2000, is. 
controlled by Edison. He asserts that this control, combined 'with Edison~s.transmission,access, 
policies, has effectively forced other utilities to ,attempt to build new transmission 'lincs;:not 
otherwise needed. The testimony that Edison engineered: the LADVIP' swap to remove LAD\\? 
as a participant in the Mead-Adelanto- project, in order to prevent or hamper construction of that 
line (.Mays .. RT 5126-30). is undisputed~ This.is also disturbing because Mead .. Adelanto.is.one, 
of the planned lines upon which Edison relics in countering adverse testimony concerning' its. 
transmission access policies. 

Another vertical impact of the merger, is 'PG&Ss loss of certain advantageous SWenergy 
transactions. PG&E asserts that under § 854 (c)(2). the Commission must review and consider 
adverse impacts on all California %atepayers~ not just the merger partner~s; xatepayers,:and that 
the loss in question would have adverse economic'impa~ on PG&E ratepayers.." .". 

'.! 
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. . We agree with.:PG&E·sJegal7)argument.:.:~ 'lhe:,Statute refers" to-;:the;,maintcnance.or,: 
improvement of ~the:quality~ of service ~ public; utility ratepayers. in)the,.statc.!·~'/l'he:efore;; th~. 
literal terms of the statute require us to takC an expansive view, and consider the proposed . 
merger~ s impacts. on·,California'ratepayers. as a, whole~;as. .. ,we. assess.·the:overalL:public:'intercst 
under§8S4(c). . ',' .. " .. ;";-; .. :.. '. ',,>::- :.::.,:"' ::".:,' 

Movin~.from:tbat'detcrIiunati~n'~ ~~':Pfactica1.~~ .beroreilsr:ii,is l1~disp~ted,~,~,: 
record that the merger.willimpact adversely-transactions between ' PG&E·and"SW energy. suppli~ 
ers~ Using its essentially independent path fromtheSWto~PG&E underthe'provisions;ofthe: 
CPP, SDG&E has brokered power across Edison's system to PG&E in offpeak hours at a 
contractuaUy fIXed 2·mill markup. This competitive alternative will belost due to-the merger. 
The loss is,not confmed to offpeak hours,. since sales have: also· oecured· in shoulder,hours·and 
some ·onpeakhours.. The weight of .the. evidence ·supports. a,fmcling that:SDG&E has:afforded·: 
unique opportunities to PG&E. which, will beJost if the merger is approved,. ~ the·economic. 
detriment ofPG&E·s.l3.tepayers.~' " . " .... ": " .. ' . 

•• ~ I • 

Anotherprcsent vertical impact· is the ·loss . of SDG&E's participation".irk transmission : 
studygroups. It is undisputed that SDG&E represents, ,a ',significant-counterweight to'. Edison's. 
dominance of these planning: groups,. and· that the 'groups themselves play' a crucial role' in rating: 
the capacity of existing and new transmission lines •.. Such ratings-are fundamentaHo,assessing-. 
available transmission:eapacity, and are thus a key underpinning of statewide transmission, access· . 
policies. With the merger. SDG&E will be eliminated from these transmission planning groups, 
leaving the merged utility in a totally dominant situation. The record shows this may have 
adverse impacts for the future competitive development of the transmission markets under review 
(Mays, RT 5074). 

,; : r .; " ,~' .... f'; ..... 
. . 

.... '/~·c,'.~ .. · .... 't' '~"'I ( • .,'.J .~.,."" 

. D~ th~Future Shed~ Lipt .~~';Merier.Impadsz.. ;.".: " . " \ " . 
, ;,,' i : t' I " I: J r i, > • '/: ; ~ ~ 'I' ! I. : .... ':: " 

The then Attorney General notes that there does not exist today a complete long-term 
tr.msmission path between SDG&E and any of the utilities Edison encircles, and that applicants. 
are correct that this represents a substantial defense~However,.: this defense ignores the realities 
of the current market and the potential for a more open market in the future. It would be 
erroneous to assess.the merger~s impacts under.§-,8S4(b)(2) solely on the .basis;oftheex.isting 
configuxation'of the relevant transmission. grids. . Such~an'assessment would· be inconsistent with " 
the. ·determination 'we have. made throughout: this decision concerning- ·:SDG&E's··.Potential : 
competitive significance .. ' We recog;nizethat, the transmission, system: is ,. dynamic", 'and the 

, . 
" ,~,. I 

i .~, • ,-. " . I.,.' • I 

:, _,·,A-·'.:' ... r .... '.' 
.. ... ":'.' 

. '35 \vhiic' .ppli~tS h&~e ,pr~~~ _some, ~gatio~ ~fes, ~their ~ff~ti~eIi~' is' ~ :~~ute~~ ':. '".. '. 
', .. "~"'\'''''"' '"" ... '" .. '~; ... " \ .... / I' "".," " ·t.'.. . .' .. ".L " .. ,~, .. , ..... ),,',..I .,.<"" .. I"',.' "oi ,.,~,.},,, • " 
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potcntia1;;for 'expansion: cannot be:cUsrcgarded'.; :}, To,~·thc:C:xtcnf~theYmcrger forecloses such 
possibilities~' it'will.::impair: competition:,by:constr3inint:the;compCti.tive-roles>:'o~ ~ther~ utilities:;:: 

,~c, .''.'~ .'<:, -:. ,~~'., .... ,~~~, .. ~.:"., -.'~. ,. "" >,~~:.:~, .. ,~:,:: '<:: ~,~';~"'~:',, .:~,; '.' ~ '.~:--. '.,. , .. :, .. ' ... ;;~ :.;(.~: ,\ .. ,I,~'~·:::;,; 'J'~",.~: ,: 

These ttansmission·markets should be' examined'as uno; impropCr:ci>ntractualllinitations ' 
were in place. V crnon is correct that such limitations should not be used as a, SlUCId by: the ,. 
merged utility to resist the imposition of pro-competitive transmission access policie.\ or 
conditions. ,Indeed, applicants acknowledge, the need' for, suchpro-competitive'policies.:in their 
affirmative showing, via, undertakings in their ; transmission: servicc/,commitmentsand" in 
connection with construction of. Incremental Facility Additions: (IF As) •. , ' 

, . , ." 
"" " ,,: ", ... ::..'): ... 

Fin3l1y, as we look to the future, it is apparent that new transmission ,lines.: currently , 
under study 'will not remove. existing ,constraints:. ··Many ·of theseline.\ will'not:be constructed 
insufficient time (1992}to meet the ease of entry,· criteria, set forth in·the Merger Guidelines. 
Edison is making no-effort to construct :DPV2 prior to· 1997, and- several· other . lines' 'are either: 
on hold or in the study phase (Mead-Phoenix. Mead-Adelanto, and,Utah-NCvada)~'In thecasc 
of the latter lin~ LADWP·s role is crucial to the participation of the Resale Cities and 
LADWP's, absence may adversely·affect the viability of. these projects from,theRCsale·Cities 
perspective. Even ·assuming the COTP project is completed on schedule, the evidence indicates· 
it may not be a· good substitute for the Pacific,Intertie with its· depreciated Original cost" and 
trnnsmissiondependent utilitie.\:argue theywillnot benefit-from the COreproject unless,access 
from Tesla to,Edisonts network is specifically ensured (Koehn, ,Exh. 40,300"p.' :56).-

•• ' J ., 

, ,~ ~" :"". 

, 'In 'Summary :" ' 
.... :.)1'''' :~. ' 

Our review of the record developed on past, present, and future events bearing upon the 
vertiC3l impacts of the proposed merger indicates that the proposed merger will adversely impact 
competition, between ,the mergedutility"and the'Resale CitieS:'in the defmed transmission markets, 
and will have adverse impacts on PG&Ets California ratepayers as well. 

,'.,,,.',' . 
" " "," 

Ir, • I " '" 

'. "" -,. '", ." "I, " 

. ' ,(2) .. Essential Facility Doctrine: " 
. . • •...• '; ;' \,' • r " 
~; '>... ..0,,,, 1 _. l. • ." . 

. The essential facility doctrine,. or '1)ottleneckprinciple, to: states that where~facilities.cannot 
practicably be duplicated by would;'becompetitOrs,'those inpossession.ofthem;must'"allow them'': 
to be shared on, fair· terms (See.L. A. SUllivan,~ AntitDlst 131' (1977)'~ . Foreclosure' of a~scarce ' 
resource· is an : illegal. restraint of trade~ a· principle of antitrust law derived~ froin, United . Stat~ :, 
v. Terminal R. R. Ass'n (1912) 224 U.S. 383,409', as reaffmned in Otter Tail Power Co. v. 
United States (1973) 410 U.S. 366, 377-78. 

,~ ... - ... ,- '" ... "." .. ~ ..... '.' .. -... 
The four clements necessary to establish liability under the essential facility doctrine are: 

(1) control of the 'eSsential' facility by 'a l1'lonopolist;'(2) a comPetitor's'inabilitypi'actic3ny or 
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reasonably : to~eduplicate;; the ·essential,.facility;: (3): the 'dcnial~ .0£: the,'use~ o£ ~the:facility to a 
competi.tor;.:and :(4) the, fcasibility.ofprovidintthe iacility.(Jiccbt v· Pro=Footbalr InC;,~,(D~C.: 
Cir..: 1977) 570 F.2d .. 982 .. 992-93,..cerL denied.,; (1978)~-436,U.S .. 956~Oncr·Iail'P9wQ'CQ.:.;, 
supra~:410U.s ... 366;MCI Communications y~American TeVkTeL CO.;(7thrCir.;;1983):70S., 
F.2d.1081.,1132·1133).36 .' .' i' ',' e" _ •• , 

.' ',,,,, " - , " 

There is. a great debate over' the· applicability: of '.this.doctrine to', our .. review: of: the , 
proposed merger." We resolve the debate by limiting. our use of the doctrlne':;'We'usc it only . 
totcst the results.. of our earlier .. vertical:analysis~ and not as an; independent justification' for 
disapproving the:proposed merger •. Using the.essential facility doctrine as an adjunct 10 other., 
evidence of record i$ the most constructive approach •. and is consistent ,·with; our prior . 
determination.· of the extent of our discretion. to assess the proposed merger competitive :impacts., 
under §8S4 (b-) (2) • 

. We now, focus on the four elemen~ .oCthe. ·doctrine,. not to, determine whether each·. 
clement is·satisfied .. ,but-to determine whether.the evidence submitted'.in·conncction':with~cach
element is consistent with our existing' findings' on the proposedmerge:r'svcrtical impacts.: ... 

The parties.have not placed m,issue Element No,,;·l.; the'merged·.utility~s"Qnttol..of an' 
essential facility. and this fact is consistent with our previous findings. 

. ',.! ......' .~;. .; 
I , " '~'. I • 

...... ' , 

" ·In IIpplyin,hili 4-Jlart fntmework for muket IIJUlJYlljK ·PUnn.wlt'to· the Mer,er OuidelinCA.i IDd -.:,. .u; IIdjuiict: 
to his. aaaly~ Soutbom'CitiCl" ,Dr. Taylor :CoDllidetcd. whetbcrany-reloVeDt markces: &reCllllCotiaJi facilitieg~ - Hc . 
determined that the 3 relevant transmis. .. ion markets (service area and :2 import markets) qualify. (Taylor. 
Exh. 44,400 .. pp.3940 •.. 89. 102; Southem.Cities~.RB.p~ lOS.) " . ' .' .. 

Vemo~ 1Wo'\l,~ the C. ... >;cI1tilll facilityd~ttine COI1NOWUlt~th il~ beiieflhllt the 'CO~~j~~~~uid:~n:sid
er monoPolization precedents under Scction:2 of the Shel'DWl ~ct. Yemon bas·prc..'lCnted chis analysis iIl'the conteXt' 
of its discussion of transmission access issuc. ... ·whiclurea part of the"vertical ana1ysiso(the'mc1ici~)' ' ., .. :. 

,' ....... ' '1,.1, ..' ':,,' >. \', " ' 

'", ',' .:, '","" " 

, , ,.,,~ \'"t' I .. ' • 

, .' .... Jo'_ .. • ' •• 

37 ·.SouthCm Cities-,and Yemon- have used;-.thc CSSCJltial facility doctriDe iD.'differcmt ·w.y.;: .. 'SouthctD; 
Citics' expert used the doctrine as Ul adjunct. to· his market concentration analysis. , V CtI1on~. with:'its focus on § 2-;, 
ShCl'DlllD. Act monopolization-issues.· used' the doctrine .. to:support, its. assertion. that controL .of, an. C8SCXltW facility .is: : 
dispo.'>itiveof the issue of market power ('lemon's OB~p~,140) •... ThefCIfore. if we. were to fiDd;;that.all of, the, 
elemcDts of the eSsential facility doctrine were met ill this mstaDce~ under Vernon"s interpretation,' we cO~d'Dot' 
approve the merger. On the other hand. applicants argue that the doctrine is inapplicable here. because it has not 
bocn -used in § 7 Clayton Act proccodings. - h) thealtcmative~ theyaraue the::' doctrine. is Dot:'helpM CO a 
determiDation·ofwhethet·the meraer will creatcmarlcetpower. . . '" ," -

.' 

or the three positions outliDcd· above, we ti.Dd Southero· Citics" approach- the most rcasoaable •... As·deter
mined previously. Deither § 2 of the Sherman Act (upon which Vemon relics) nor § 7 of the Clayton Act (upon 
which appliea.nts rely) is cIispositive or our analysis under § 854 (b)(2). 
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. " Eement:No;) 2, lhe inability' to:practially or: rcasonably,duplicater~~csscntial: :t'acility;,: 
is:in:issue. First..thcrc is. a dispute over, what , the' duplication ,stuidarcl.is. ", In the eue:ofPacific:.. 
Interti.e .. this is whether the inability to--duplicatetheintertie:ata: cOst comparable to" depreciated' 
original cost,..constitutes the inability to duplicate~ We agree with PG&E's: argument 'that/if, 
duplication is economically feasible (an issue of fact), a facility docs not fall.within~the:esscntial 
facility doctrine. The difficulty is over what constitutes "economic feasibility." We do not have 
a sufficient evidentiary record to determine whether or not duplication of the Pacific Intertie is 
eeonomica1lyfeasible. The taSk is easier, however, when assessing,lines·to the SW,given the 
geographic impedimentsassociated with the cajon'and San Gorgonio~.· -Likewise .. physical 
constraints noted by interVenors in connection, with the L~A. Ba..'\in and· service·a,rca: facilities. 
support the notion that these lines.are non-duplicable. Thercfore~ we conclude that the evidence'. 
submitted in connection with Eement No~ 2is consistent with, our previous. finding· that the· 
proposed merger will adversely affect competition between applicants and Resale Cities.in'the 
network transmission market defined by Dr. Taylor. Furthermore, we conclude that the. 
evidence submitted in connection with Eement No.2 is. consistent with . our fmdings'.that the 
proposed, merger. will have adverse impacuon competition between the' merged utility, and the 
Resale Cities in the· defined caIifomialSW transm.ission~ market. ,We are unablctO' make a 
simil.ar fmding of consistency in connection vvith our previous determination regarding the 
proposed merger's effects on the defined CalifomialPN\V transmission market. ';:", '. 

Element No.3, the denial of access, is consistent with our previous fmdings that the 
proposed merger will have adverse impacts on competition between the merged utility'and the 
Resale Cities due to the. latter's limited, access. to import transmission facilitil$in 'thedefmed 
transmission markets. (Iaylor, Exh. 44~112;,Owen. Exh. 20,800;.FERCExh...749~ pp~,l4-1S) • 

" ,",,1 . ;'" ", ' 

Element No.4. feasibility of access, raiscs ·jssues discussed previouslY'in connection vvith 
native load,customer demands. We do not contemplate a requirement that applicants share an 
essential facilityif such sharing would' be infeasible or otherwise would inhibit. theii.ability to 
serve customers ,adequately • It is true that pro-competitive access to transmission, lineS-,must be 
tempered by native load requirements. However, the record is undisputed that, notwithstanding 
the demands and needs of native load customers and the obligation to serve, the merger partners 
have historically provided transmission access to others for purposes not related to native load 
needs. Network facilities.are built to serve Edison's, entire service area load,..including:the load 
of the Resale Cities. And, import transmission "lines are built vvith·a:view·,tc> the needs of total' 
load area requirements, including those of the Resale Cities. These determinations are consistent,' 
with previous findings on the merger's competitive impacts in the defmecltransmission markets.' 

.I, e • \' , 

In summary, we conclude that the recordcvidence is consistentwith.Ee~ent; 1 .. 3~'and, 
4, and partially consistent with Element 2. Howevcr .. ·we do not go-beyond.thi$.,determination 
of consistency, to make explicit fmdings that the transmission facilities in question are essential, 
as that doctrine is applied in §- Z Sherman Act proceedings. We' have merely used the essential 

, , i', ':, :. '~ <, I , •• 

Ii'. • :,' :. 
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facility doctrine as a framework to test determinations made in prior sections of this decision on 
transmission-related issues •. '~ ,,,I' , •••• ; .•. " ",.";, .... ,,.,',,', :,:",.';'<,;:' ," ':.:, ", :~.':.::;j;:: ,< 

(3) Other·Verticallmpacts: 

Non-horizontal mergers may. be ,usc:4' by monopoly public. utilities; subject' to rate 
regulation asa tool for circumventing that regulation" (Section·.' 4.23. of the Merger _Guidelines. 
(Taylor, Exh. 44,405,. pp .. 49-50» ... The clcarcstccampleis-theac:quisition byaregulatcd:utility 
of a supplier of its fixed or variable inputs.. Post merger,.. the utility would ,be scllingto, itself; 
and it might be able to inflate arbitrarily the prices" of internal transactions.. Regulators may 
have great difficulty policin~ these practices, particularly if there is no independent/market for 
the product (or service) purchased from the affiliate.: Several parties: have addressed the so
called" evasion of regulation" issue as a vertical impact, of the merger, cspecia1ly in' thearca of 
affiliate transactions.,11 These issues arc discussed in" greater detail in the portion of this 
decision which analyzes affiliate issues. 

, •• , • , .~' 1 ,~. ~ \ •.. ~: ' 

e. Summary Or the,Meracr'sHorlzoDtal/V crtieal Impacts 'OD' )' . .' 
Transmission Markets, . , ' 

, I" 

In our review of the proposed merger~s . competitive impacts on wholesale'transmission 
markets .. we haye., treated transmission and· bulk :power as, separate markets .. ', We'. have also' 
determined that Edison and SDG&E compete in· providing: transmission service,and thatSD(J&E 
has assumed a growing role in the defined interruptible and, shon-term,firm', transmission, 
markets.,.,.," 

We have-idcntified five transmission markets:- transmission between Califomia and the' 
SW; transmission between California and the PNW; transmission between the PNWand the SW; 
transmission to California from the PNW and SW combined; and network transmission~, , ', .. ' 

In . the horizontal analysis 'of the merger~ ,we have determined.that:each:of-·these five 
ttansmission markets will boc:ome more concentrated':due:to the merger,. and that:this iso-.an. 
adverse competitive impact. 

In. the vertieaLanalysis, of themerger~ we· have determined that themerger.'will have 
adverse impacts. on competition between the· merged 'utility 'and" the Resale' Cities- in the defined:" 
ttansmissionmarkets, and' that it will have adverse: economic impacts-on 'PG&E's' Iatepayers:as; 
wen (§8S4(c)a»~ ,,' . ':,'.., ," " . ". . ' 

'. .. ~ ,J •• ' 

31', For ~Je. San Diea<> bas ptcllCDtcd maoaJYai"'~~.iD,tho ·oyui~.of roau1atiOll~_cb~,.ti~i,fO.: 
teeeDt ameadmcmts tof·8S4 which requites the Commission c,o..CODSidct possible advel'lO~impacts·OD its ability 10-: 
R&UJatc.f 8S4(c)(7). as part of its overall public interest review of the proposed merger. 
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2. Jmpact or the Proposed Mer&er OD Bulk Power Markets,; :X),~:>:'~~":);,':' .,:' ,;. 

a. Dermed ProductlGeop-aphic:Markets·· ': :. 

There is a basic disagreement betweenapplieants and' the . other partie$; concerning the 
interrelationship of bulk power marJcets:and transmission, as :rcflectcdin,their marlcctdefinitions.' 
Applicants· approach focuses. on deliverecl.bulkpower. Applicants identify the W'esteni SystemS 
Coordinating Council (WSCC) (which 'covers. the WestcmUnited States, .portion~o( British, 
Columbia and Alberta, and Baja,. as shown in Kent,; Exh. 90): as. the relevant ,geographic area ' 
because· they believe, especially in thecatcgory'of short~tcrm fmn or economy energy purchases, 
that virtu:illy all utilities within that area transact business with each other (Kent •. Exh.23, 
pp. 43-44; Fogarty, Exh. 18, p. 11). Thus, applicants' approach contemplates' no transmission 
barriers to such transactions.. In contrast, other parties.. note that transmission is. crucial, since 
without it bulk power cannot be delivered. 

Recognizing the impact of the transmission access problems described previously in this 
decision, we separate the SW and. PNW regions and treat them as.. separate submarkets. It is 
undisputed that the costs of transpOrting electricity. from. the PNW to· Southern California and 
from the SW to Southern California differ greatly (Gilbert & Cox, Exh. 10,200, p. II~lS). And 
there is limited capacity to transmit electricity, between the two regions except· througb Southern 
California (Id •• p. m-14. Table rnA). We also. recognize the fact that f"mnenergy and'economy 
energy have very different characteristics. Finn energy is usually costlier to·:supply than 
economy energy because it involves a commitment to provide capacity over an extended' time 
period. It also has greater supply reliability. Economy energy, in contrast, has more pricing 
latitude. Its lower bound is determined by the seller·s incremental generation cost, and its upper 
bound is determined by. the buyer·sopportunity cost of other supplies. '" In, 1985· and 1988',. the 
average price paid for firm energy excecdedthe average price for economy energy ,in· both the 
SW and PNW regions.' ' "', . 

. Based on these facto~ for .purposes of reviewing theimpaers ot',this'mergeron bulk 
power mar~ we adopt DRAts approach'9 and;foeus on' four bulkpower markets: ,PNW'f1l'lT1,: 

., • "1." ,,\., ", ~ .. ' ... ,.' .. '" 

" DRA'&approach is closely rcJatecUo, Chat of the,thcnAttomcyGeneral ... 'Ibe' Southem :CitieuDd,v Cl'DOI1 

uscrt· that the ftlleva&nt markct& uc che WSCC ·bulk.powcr IDIlrket and the meracdcompanr COIltrol:aroabulk power 
market. aDd that as. a result of the IDCl1:ct. ,the former market willsbriDkto the latter ... These citiCW1'C in.a unique· 
position as boch EdisOn"s wholesale customers cd its retail competitors. They have fOcused on-traQsmission-acccss 
which is Doc:essary cd Cl'UCW to their acquisition of the various COmpoDcnts of bulk power throuabout the WSCC' 
reiion. ThUll, their IlllUment. .. addre8:~ the intcrrclatedDCIIIS of tnLD.'ImillllioD cd bulk power. Reaale Citics" viCWN 
on the mctier's impact OD tra.nsmissioD access have been thorouablr diseussccl, supra.' ThOit meraef..relatcd bulk 
power analysis is diacusaccl separately' from· that or other parties who. have addressed the' iaue' of buyer market 
power in the SW aDd PNW. aod is addressed, more fully in. oW' assc&Sment of the proposed meraer"s vertical 

\ ' , (continued ••• ) 
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power". sw. -firm/power,,: 'PNW economy-transactions, lan~ SW 'economrtransactions_lxl'his::is~ 
consistcnt-witlt'our treatment of transmission acc:css issucs,...:supra, andrccognizcs·.the·impact:o£': 
tr3nsmission·.accc:ss. problems in furthcring·the~phy:sical sepatation::of,thebulkpowc.r: markets:. 
under review.: :. . .~:::. .... '" .. "~ .' . '~;,: :::"~".: ;"; '.;0;, .;'.' .• ' 

b. Horizontal Analysis', , " ''.' " ",'." .. "". '.'\ 
" ~- ".', 'f~ •• r, , 

(1) Conccntration Levcls and Other Evidence Reprdinz the 
PNW' and:SW FII'IJ1: Bulk Power Markcts: 

'.\ " .','.' 

•• f •. 

It is apparent that the proposed merger will not have adverse competitive impactS of 
either a seller market power or buyer market: power. nature on, the PNW fam bulk power 
market:s.~ 

"\" , .. , .. - . ~ . "- ,,,-
,I" .. ' , .. ',.,i, 0$ ........ I,. 

We· also conclude that· this merger: creates: no seller:market·powerconcemsin;,the·.SW: 
fmn bulk.power:markets:n ,.;. ",~, .. ",.,,;:; ,'.', :';. 

. , 
., .,,' .';' ~,'''~'_'''-.''.';_' 1.' .... ~,'~'~:<.:· .. ', .. " ... '.,',' ' .. ' .. 

!....- ,i 

, ,j.\ '; 
• , .• J', ' 

Controversy exists over the. question· :of· buyer' .market. power in:,'SW 'finn';'bullc::power, 
markets_ DRA·s concentration ratios in that area excec(rthe ,thrcshold lspecifie4in:the,Mcrger . 
Guidelines by significant amounts in 1985 J 1987J and 1988 (the increase in the index is 569 for 
1985J Sl8-for 1987,.and 1014 for 1988J as shown' in. Exhibit' 10,200;, Tablen-14)~~causin'g DRA 
to express -moderate concern-. Unlike the 'then~' Attorney General,. who-' believes:,DRA: 'hu 

1'1 *;,,: r'O,' ',,'; :, ;:','.". 

39 . 
( ••• CODbnucd) 

,. ,/ 

impacts. The unique relationship' between applicants and the Resale Cities raises classic issues of the merged 
entity",. ability to forccloliCl its competiEOrs from MCCeHH EO bulk power market/!. 

. , , 1:' '.,. ,,', u'·'. \0;" " .,' ",; ,.) . ,,'_,1 

..., DRA"s con=tration ratios Oil ~lIct market, power. in ,this. market shOW.DOincrcase,in:th~HHIin~ in· 
the years c:W:nincd (198S~ 1987 ~ and 1988) (Oilbert,& Colt, .. Exh" 10,200 •. Table n-:zO) •. .This-rc.'IUlt is,corroboratccl 
by applicants-, dim:t evidence that SDG&E and. Edison do·not eompccciD the salo' of.·lonB-: or medium-term power .. 
(pac:e .. Exb. 21,. p. 75). DRA's market concentration,ratios on, buyer market power indicate inCl'CaSC8 ,in tho HHI 
index for 1985" 1987 .. and 1988 well below the tbrcsbold·contaiDcd·in,the Merger Guidelincs (Gilbert &,Colt. 
Exb. 10,200. Table II-IS). Applicants have pl'CllClltcd,diroctev.idcD~corroborating thCIIC I'CI\lJtH. ·~.They' indicate, 
that thore is no competition between tho meraer PIlI'tllCl'N WI buyel'N in tho PNW lona-term bulk power.lDI&rkotll~ that 
Edisoll will Dot be in tho market for Dew long-term bulk power supplies for several ycars;. that thote will be many 
other competing buyers in this market lat6 in the decado;. and that the supply of new generating c:.apacityjs lilcely 
to be quice elastic. with DOIlUtility suppliers fumish.iDg a. si~cant,portiol1 of Dew capacity requ1temcDtIi:. 

." 

.u DRA"sCODCCDtratioluati05 show an iDcrcasc in.the HHI iDdcxwcll within cbc McraerGuidelin~ thrc8bold " 
for· 1985.1987 .. , wI-.1988: (Gilbert & .Cox.. Exh..l0.200~T .. ble n-16)~ and, thcsc'rcsults:·atc ·coustcnt·wifh,'· 
.ppticantl4·dir~ct tcMtimonr (pace .. Exh.. 21 •. p •. 74)~, \,,' , .. ' .. 
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dismissed .these concernstoo-lightly; DRA bclieves·thercsults;are tcmpcred,bY"the:high~dasticity; 
of: firm: supply inthis.:marlcet (pD,. p,;: 786)." Such e1asticityeffcctivelymeans:',that'changc:S:in:.' 
price- do affect the amount ,of energy:· available for~ salem ,these ;markets': ,. As:;a.:tesult,;selle:rs: 
would be in a position to protect themselves from any attempt by the merged entity~tO,'exercise. 
buyer market power. Therefore, we conclude that there is only moderate concern that the 
merger may adversely impact competition in the SW firm. bulk ·power, markets .. 

(2) Concentration· Levels and Other Evidence Reprclin& the 
PNW and SW Short-Term Bulk Power Markets 

n) ScUerMnrket Power'mucs ',', 

The evidence submitted by applicants and DRA indicates the role of SDG&E and Edison 
in the PNW nonfimt bulk power market is minor and sporadic~ . Applicants:analyzed:short-ternl 
fum and economy energy bulk power sales. and determined that the; ,merger' ,partners. are 
predominantly buyers. not sellers. of economy energy.·2 DRAts analysis indicates that in all 
three years. the pre-merger HHIs are between. the DOl'~moderate'" Guidelines.of:-1000'ana 1800 
(Gilbert & Cox.;: Em.. lO.,2oot Table n-12).'" . , ':" . " " " 

'.' ", • ' '(' .'. ;', ~,; '., f 

The then Attorney General agrees that the merger .partners! sales volumeS in ·thismarket 
are insufficient·,to-have any impacton;competition ... Consequent1y,no~ evidence has.'been~; 
presented that would tend to prove that the proposed merger will adversely impact competition 
in the PNW nonf11"l1'1 bulk power market via the exercise of seller market power: " 

: .... ,'} :" " 

"'."1' 

",", " " ,! ',~ '. ,'.' '/"... " I .' , 

G Based upon Wcstcm Systems Power Pool (WSPP) sales for MaylJWle 1988. Pace estimated that the merger 
partners together accoWltccHor only'4~ oralhuch sales (paee:;·Exh.\ 21'. p~ 76)~' A.·i an 'indicAtion of the' ~ fu .. , 
cure tOle the XDClied"compUlY CllD' be exPected· to 'play .'applica.nt.'I' acCoUnt for only 6~ 'of all' utility~ed nODo()il' 
and ga. .. generatioD'within the WSCC. PG&E is the 'largest purclwer-o( CD~ fromapplica.nts,' and'the combined, 
companics<:aDJ:Iotexerci5C marketpowctoverPG&E·seDC21YPurcha.'le.'1 (pace. Exh.21. p. 77).' PG&Epurcha.o;es' 
the overwhelmillr bulk of its economy eoel"B)' from suppliers in the NW aDd Can.ada:, PG&E·s' fucUtepUJ"Cba.ole.s' 
ofecoDomYellera)' from the mOiled company throuihCPP'will be PUl'SWIDtto·the\samc PERC·approved rate' 
schedules that apply today (Id .• p. -n). " ",' ,< !" J ,,"'I , . 

.0 Seller market power is iDdieaccd, but this relates primarily to BPA and BC-hydro. ThcscrWo utilities ac
count for a verylargcpercentage of the total saJes;iD the market. 'The impact ofa dI'y'yw is'iDdieatecf'iD the 1988 
tillUl'OH where the reh&tive cODcontl'l&tion in the market declined Hi~ticantJy. Both thOllCllDlljor utilitiCllIU'C hydro
ba.o:cd. and had less eDeray available for sale. The role of Edison and SDC&E as sellers iD this market is minor 
aDd. sporadic. The. two companies have little individual-market power and alDCtiCt between: the two·iD'any of the 
years.cxamiued would not havo changed the HHl to any appreciable cxtcnt.Hcac:e. DRA find5 that'sellCr' market" 
power i't.\"UeS arc of no conCClrn in the market for NW Donfirm bulk power. (Gilbcrt& Co'" Exh.l0,200,p: n-so).' 
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. The issue of sellcr.market·powcr.inrthe SW<1lonfirm.bulk.power:marJcetis not Sol clear .. :.: 
cut. -It istrue~as applicants suggest .. that the' merger ,pattncrs,are predominantlybUyetS,.'Dot·sell- •. 
ers,.of economy,energy •. when viewcd-in:the .eontcxt'o£ the WSCCstotal economyienergy:sales. 
for the period reviewed-by: their expert. (Pace,. .Exh.; 2'1,.. pp.:' 7&-77). DRAt s: concentratioxtratios. 
are consistent with that conclusion (Gilbert &-Co~ Exh~ 10.200,. .Table II .. 7) .. Howevcr~ this. 
evidence does Dot tell the entire story in, the -SW.4I> _ .. Before concluding on the: basis of, this, 
evidence that the merger docs not enable the merged entity to exercise selIer market power in: 
this short·term market.. we must examine other direct evidence bearing on the future. 
Specifically. there is the question of how the· merger will impact the' short-term., bulk power 
markets that have developed since 19&7 when FERC .. approved'the WSPP •. which/has. since 
become tbelargest power pool in the nation. Theevidence,indicatcs 'that SDG&E.has-:played 
an active and growing role in these markets in the SW,. and the impaccs.of its: loss. thc:cin should 
be reviewed. 

'. 

The scope of our statutory authority'to review the proposed merger's competi.tiveimpact:;· 
under § 8S4(b)(2) encompasses the area of incipient injury to competition. Thus;.we·must 
examine the direct evidence presented by the parties in COMcction with SDG&:E's growing and 
potential role in these emerging bulk power markets: before we; draw any. defltlitiveconcIusion. 
based on DRA."scalculated HHIs. or on applicantst"historical sales figures,. aboutthemcrger's 
seller market power impacts on the SW nonfU'lU bulk power market. These issues are addressed .. 
in subsection (3) of this .horizontal analysis entitled.' "Emerging Short-Term: Bulk Power 
Markets.... ". '. ' 

b) . TbeStandards.ror.AsscssiDl' BnyerMarket-.Power 
:" , ... ·Issues-: " ,,'<.' ',,,' , '.',,,': .:".,': .: '.':.\"-,~~J",'; ~;;:_: ,~,-.t .. 

,~'Of " • 

• • ~ 1 -' , 

,,_, ._:, I •• "" J 

• <,-,' ~ ., 

Turning: from. seller market power issues; .to.' the issue of buy cr· market power. in nonflIllli 
bulk power markets~we encountcr.a great-debate.: DRA and. the then: Attomey~Gencral assert" 
thatthe proposed merger· will facilitate the exercise of buyer' market: powc:by: the mcrgeci-entity .. 
in .the SW nonfirm bulk power markets,..a proposition: challenged vigorously. by: applicants..; And,: 
in connection with the PNW' nonfmn bulk power markets~ DRA expresses someconcem·about . 
the potential for exercise of buyer market power. This fmding is attacked both by the then 
Attorney General~ who sees a more serious problem here, and the applicants, who believe there 
is no buyer market power problem in this market. 

We focus fl%'St on the concept of buyer market power. As noted-in·earlier,sections of-this
decision,. buyer market power (also known as monopsony power or oligopsony. J)5>wer) , is the 

. , . '" .~. I ..... • -," I , '. • ... ';. 
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ability. of. the merged, entity·.to :reduce: the-price it:.pays:for.'])urchased ~energy/cap3citY'bclow 
competitive levels. By reducing: itspun::ha3cs~ the'mergedcntityallcgcdly coulctreduce:the price" 
it pays,. and thereby cause a price 'reduction,for all purchases by-all buyers in 1hedefinod'·market.; :. 
If themcrged utility-is able to exercise, buyer market power~ it will'be able to-rcdistribute'wealth 
from utilities who sell this power to itself. and'that redistribution may:have adverse"efficiency , . 
consequences. if it results in a reduction, in output: (Joskow,. Exh. 22,. pp.S .. 6;· Gilbert· &. Cox,' ., 
Exh. 10,200; pp. n-20 to II-24). . " . . 

, . 
" , 

The,fact that tatepayc:rs. may ultimately benefit from ' this: redistribution ofwealth .. if the', 
price of SW nonfirm bulk power is, depressec1 is not a justification for ignoring the cOmpetitive 
injury to the SW short-term bulk power markets' associated, with the exercise ofbuyer:'market· 
power. Ratepayers may be short-term winn~' but will be long-term losers. if there are adverse' . 
long-term efficiency consequences of the merged company"s exercise of buyer markctpowerin. 
this market. Therefore,. it would be shortsighted to ignore or minimize the consequences of the 
exercise of buyer market power just because it may favorably impact California ,ratepayers in 
the near term.. . " . r--, , I 

The parties have extensively debated the issue of'whether the standards for reviewing I ' 

buyer market power are more lax than thestandarcls/for reviewing seller: market power. Afttt: 
analyzing these arguments we conclude that they are not. And, even, if they were~: our'broader ,.' 
§ 854(b )(2). authority would permit us· to,.refrain ,from, using a more lax, stand3rd if, the ,direct' . 
evidence of buyer market power persuaded us that the merger would result in adverse " 
competitive effects. 

Applicants. assert. that relevant, case·law authorities:are against judicial interference, and 
therefore the merger should not be defeated on buyer market power grounds absent a very strong 
evidentiary showing. Both DRA and Vernon have supplied case law references countering the 
view that antitrust law does not apply to'e:Qstence and, exercise of buyer market :power.45 

Clearly the USDOJMerger Guidelines recognize.buyer market power, 'given. the statement ,that: 
oone exercise of market power bY' buyers. has wealth~ transfer, and resource misallocation: effects: .. 
analogous to those, associated with the exercise of market' power by sellers~"" '(Taylor,:' 
Em. 44,4OS.p.3). " ""' .. ,: , .... ,.-

----------.,:'..:,:'. 

" I" ;." ...... : .:,,~,:::' \/~~ j ~ :;~-I-. ~., ,}; .:' .,;' :.:<~':' C ~., /'. 

", "';,: ,.~.~ .:.~~;.,'i./· ;:;;'::--:.'.~."':: 'r-"";, .,;,~~ ," 

, '4$ K!r!eJrv; BlpeSbield 2fMa.~$!ebu5ens'(lst:Cir"1984) 749F/U 922. 923/cert.:Jd'emCd(19ss) 47S:U.S/) 
1029. cited by applicants. docs Dot require that we find otherwise. because ~ addreased violations of the 
SbC1'JJlaD Act. As DOted previously. our m'icw of the meraor's competitive impacts is DOt eonstraincd to, the 
SbcrmaD or Cayton Acts. We collld refuse CO approve the metict based on a fiDdiDio{Advn·comPCtitivc'iDl':-
~ts DOt riaiDt to the level ora viOlatiOD offccScrallUltitnasC statutes. ' " '" '. ",;. '" :- ';" ,,: '. 
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However, applicants argue;that USDO] :itse1fapplies.differcnt stanclardS":to-.the review of 
buyer market· power, iSSUCS~46 nus- assessment· is,:m, applicants' view,.undCI3C0rcd -by the: .• 
application of the-safe harbor doctrine used ·by USDOlin,evaluating .buyer1market .. power issues. .. 
USDO] considers buyer market shares of less than 35%· to provide a "safe harbor~ in certain. 
joint purchasing mangements and assumes that no problem exists and no further analysis is 
required if thislevcl is not met. Based· upon these factors,. applicants.' expert recommended a 
50 % threshold for the market share of the largestbuycr and· a 3000 threshold, value for. the buyer • 
mn (Joskow, Exh. 22, p. 80). 

There are several problems with applicants' approach. First, the use of applicants' higher 
HHI thresholds is not explicitly sanctioned· inthc.USDOJMerger Guidelines, or anywhere else. 

Second., even if it is true that USDO] enforcement of antitrust statutes;;has:.been weak 
recently., that is not an excuse for this .Commission to ignore buyer market power competitive' 
impacts under §- 8S4(b)(2). . . (. .". 

Third, we cannot agree with applicants . that USDOrs: acceptance o£.this merger based· 
on· its- participation. at· FERC reinforces· .the notion: thatUSDOr has less' rigorous standards for' 
revicwingbuyer· market power problems.. Therecorcl is: unclear as to the extent·o£'USDO]'s: 
involvement in· theFERC proceeding: (where. the agreement between·applicants·andUSDOJis 
not even in evidence) and· the record· is silent as; to: the. negotiating process. that culminatcdin 
applicants' agreement with USDO]. Applicants could have made a USDO] representative 
available for cross-examination to support the agreement reached with USD01, but opted not to 
do so. Applicants: presented only their side of this, agreement, ancl:. represented:· to this 
Commission that they were not attempting thereby "to place any special imprimatur<of the 
Department of Justice on this proceeding" (RT 4908-4910). Therefore~ .the considerations that 
underlie USDOr's agreement to the Additional Proposed Merger Conditions (APMqhave not 
been subjected to eross-examinationin this forum,. or even atFERe, where the agreement is nor 
in evidence. The. record at FERC which presumably· underlies USDOJ's' FERC position 'was;' 
markedly different from this one. For example. DRA's detailed analysis of buyer 1113I'ket power 
(detailed more fully in the PD at pp. 809-822) is not in .the .FERC.record,. and it is pure· 
speculation to· clraw any conclusions regarding USDO]' s reaction to the'record developed in this. 
docket. where USDO] was not a party. The problem with applicants~ focus on USDO]'$ . 
agreement to the APMC is that it is premised upon USDO]'s PERC participation. USDO] has:' 
taken no position on the merger based upon theevidcnce .before us," ancl·· .uSDOTs.: PERC
position does not justify this Commission's disregard of mcrger-rclated,buyermarket power· : 
impacts developed in its own evidentiary record. 

I',' f,'·' • :\ I 

~ . For example, applicants state Ihat virtually all ~t.~involve mark~ts wi~ HHIs.~~~' 2000~ ~. ; •... 
often approlcbi.og4000.to6000 withHHI iDcreasaexcccdioB'200 •. basocl upon.the B.rias.Article (Exhr.:784)~ .FUf'"· . 
Chcr comumin"evidencc is the March 1988 Federal Reserve Board order approving a bank acquisition (Exh. 785). 
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.. Furthermo~,even if' we were to .accepf.·the ~'proposition; '·that:·USDor::has,,;a;·:wealccr 
enforcement·standard .vis-a-vis buyer. market· power,:;USDO]"s safe'harbor::doctrine;doies not·' 
support applicants'.:position. The four conditions'.:which 'must:bemet;'for~'applying:1he~safe' 
harbor doctrine are not met here (Gilbert, Ex.lt.10)10, pp: I~39 to 1-41)/ :- ;"',.' .' ',~, . ' . .' 

.,' '<' 

In view of the above, we conclude it is inappropriate for· this Commission::r,o: apply a; 
more lax standard in.:reviewingbuyer,market, powcr.,than 'it has· applied:: to 'seller : market power' 
issues in its overall § 8S4(b)(2) review. ' ': .' ,: . '';':~i'._ ,.' .. ~' 

c) . BuyerM:arket Power:', CODcentration:Ratios ':.;';: ::" 

Inasscssing buyer· marketpowet'.'issues both:,DRA· and' applieant5vhave':lcalCulated 
concentxation 'ratios for the nonfmn bulk power marketS'.' In connection with~'the'· SW; nonfinn,' . 
bulk power markets, applicants have studied 1985, 1986, and 1987, and hive: derived: post;' 
merger HHIs in those years of 1660, 1410, and 1245, with associated HHI changes due to the 
merger of 369, 426, and 349p DRA. has perfonncd: calculations ,for 1985,--l987,:'and-1988, 
deriving a post-merger index of 1736, 1139, and 1741 in those years, and corresponding merger;' 
related incrcasesin the HBl of 352', 366, and 704. ,Given these levels,there is concem~that the 
merged entity will have the ability to exercise buyer market power in theSWnon-fmn·bulk 
power markets, and· it is appropriate to, review· other direct evidence' to test these, statistical 
results •. ' 

ForPNWnonfmn bulk power markets, applicants have calculated· post-merger HHIs for' 
1985, 1986,.and 1987,. of 1502, 849,. and' 1261 and concomitant merger-relatcd:HH1'changes' 
of 194, 83,.411d 101. DRA has also perfonnccfca1culationsfor 1985" 1987,and''l988, showing 
post-merger indices of 1495, 1587~ and.1542,.and merger-related: increases, in: HHI:mdices of· 
162,. 94,. and 4. Based upon these results, applicants,'have, asserted: there is no'· buyer market , 
power concern,. because their HHIs are below-the safe harbor measure and: Professor "Joskow·s 
recommended HHIs.. In contrast, DRA expresses-some'potential concern about·buyer·markct 
power based on its calculations. The then Attorney' General criticizes DRA for not taking a 
stronger position,. and cites testimony of an SDG&Eemployee, called: as an"adveISC'witness 
pursuant to Evidence Code § 776, that Edison has, actually exerted buyer market power in the 
PNW nonfirm bulk power market (Mays, RT 5091). The'then Attorney General-believes that 
DRA"s HHIs, which are aggregated.on an annual basis, mask certain seasonal effects"and that 
they should rightfully be higher by some unspecified, amount. It7 .-

.n ORA suppottccl its concc:otration c:alculatioDS by usUli'applicants' SERAM model to dctcrmi.oc.that.thc sup-. ,. 
ply of DOnfum eZlCIiY is inelastic. ORA also- examined the merged utility's demand for power aDd determined; that 
it was relatively flat. thu.~ lcadin: to the conclusionthatexcrcise of buyer market power will' siamficantly reduce 
demand. Thus, OM did'Dot rely exclusively upon', HHIs in' formulating- irs opinion' on the buyer mai'kct' power is~ 

i (continued': •• )' . 

-62- ' .. 
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,'~; ,: :We have rejc:cted:applicants.~:safe harbor argument and 'the argument that a moie:lax HHI~ , 
standard· should,' bc~uscd_, 'We find~; bascd(upon.;DRA~Sl calculations,'.·that: there':is; indec:d::sOme;;~ 
potentialconcem.that the proposcdrmerger.will increase the:merged)utility's~b\lyer market power: 
in ,the;PNW ;nonfirm bulk power markets.,. This.. is: a;·conservative"outcome;giveni'the;'cxistence: 
of uncontradicted evidence that Edison has: actually ,exercised buyermarketpower.in:this. market. ': , 

• 1") "j .' 
• • " ~> f. I • 

" .~, \,J' J j , 

d)' Buyer.MarketPower: 'Stnlcturalaud·,Behavioral:Fac-:' 
tors 

• ,,: ~ L." I ",. ~.. . :,,: ... '" :.. ' .. :' .:: .:. '/' 

We 'now analyze whether: the ·1'CSults: rcfloctcd ~in ','the' analyses : of,: the: PNW' and"SW,;' 
nontirm.,bulk power· markets,aresupportcd, by::structural> or behavioral· factors."; : :,~ t::.,:.~: .. :, '>:: ;: 

~/.\ ~ ... ~', '/ ,<." ,,-" :~: ., .;./: ,~~ :,' ':~~<'. '~:""L.~ .;~~~,,\.: 1',..(: . .' .. ': "~. 

The first factor analyzed,.banicrs.::to entry,; is:3; function.: of transmission;'availability.· 
Applicants acknowledge the appropriateness, of considering-available transmission, concentrations . ' 
in the buyer market power analysis. for economy'energy." ,The ,evidcncc'dcmonstrates;;such' 
available capacity will be increasingly concentrated over the next decade due to the merger 
(D., Marcus" Exh-30~OOO~ Table 1; Attorney Generars. RB:, p. 73), thus ,supporting 'the notion 
that. the merget will facilitate the exercise: of buyer market power • . " . .', ,'",','.,: : 

• \', r,' ," "'," I ..... 

,Applicants argue that there will be more than· sufficient transmission.:available.'to thwart 
any effort to exercise monopsony power,' citing the availability of rI'Sandthe merged,;entity's~ , 
offer of 250 'M.W offmn transmission capacity to the SWand ISO MW to the PNW. However,', 
the evidence that these two "pro-competitive factors" undercut the results implicit in the market 
share calculations. is unsupported., . As severa): parties. note;.lTS: is. not a good 'substitute for fum 
transrlllssion .. and purchasers will be reluctant to enter this market without f1I11l access::to·long;' 
term transmission capacity. Furthermore. ITS is subject to- curtailment, and· the:Southern'Cities· 
underscore the fact that such curtailment. oc:cursat the sole; discretion, of the merged .utility, and· 
in the past, has been a sore point in Edison's deollingswith the'Resale Cities~'''In connection,with 
the 400 J:.,N{. there is no record evidence that this, amount is. sufficient 'to mitigate the buyer, 
market power effects the merger (1) will create,in the SW market and (2)' willlikcly':create in 
the PNW market. 

We also fmd misplaced·applicants.~ argument thatthe,2S0 MW'to·the SWexceeds the 30 
to SO M.W reduction estimated by the Coumot Oligopsony Model. the computer simulation 

.. "', ',' 
~ ,.' ".'." ' 

'., ,'. ','/. ,'" . :':\"';}"':':;1~_~'i'J~ ' .. ·I~·~,~ ... ,'- ";'::i~I"J 
( ••• cootinucd) " 

sue. FW1hctmorc;:ORA. used the CoUl'Dot Model' to: coafirm'lIDd' support'its buyer: market' ~ fiDdiDgs::niis '~. 
model has been much maligDCC1 by applicmu .. butJlO' partybas:prcsentcc1:a similarmodeI.: :Sioce~itla"ooly proffered·::' 
by DRA as confirmation ofDRA's other rcsuIts .. which are supported by analysis of other structural and behavioral 
factors, reliance Oll,thc model it' Jlot crucw to tho outcome. 
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model ;uscd" to- show' that· the-merger ,wi11.l'CSUlt in.;;a':significant;transfer.~of~·mcomci from SW 
suppliers.and; a loss:of economic supplies, that is (Significant ,relative/to, proj~;cost' savings.:. 
(Gilbert.: ·Ex1L'·10,210.pp. 1-41 to· 1-42). :. According/to ,its sponsor,. DR:A,;:this'modebis::not a~ 
basis· ior· detcrmining:. the 3lD.ount of- transmission' ac:cess:to. be made available: to "mitigate'the': 
mc:rgcr-s impacts .. Purthc::xmore,. the.adequacy.of.the2S0 MW.to the SW:and thelSO:MWlO 
the PNW' as mitigation measures is questionable. as more thoroughly discussed subsequently. 
Suffice it to say that the 400 MWt while a pro-competitive factor to be considered in the 
balance, docs not in and of itself undercut 'the results 'of,. the statistical calculations. 

Nor do the other transmission projects which are planned for the future alleviate entry 
barriers •. No conclusion can be dtawn . regarding the Mead.:.PhocnixProject or other planned 
projects such as the Inland Pacific and, Mead-Adelanto, lin~ltis. uncertain; when .these possible, 
lines will be built. and they clearly will not be constructed within the two years specified in the 
Merger Guidelines to constitute effective mitigation to,entry: baniers.(Merger Guidelines,,'~ 3.3). 
In'addition,. assuming DPV2 is built. later in'the 1990s,.its effectiveness. in mitigating entry bani-. 
ers isqucstionable since the applicants will own or control most of its'.capacity •.. 

Other factors such as opportunities for . collusion and the impact 'of. price regulation,. as 
discussed by applicants, were considered only in a .very generalsensc •. While' it· 'might be 
difficult for fIrms to maintain collusive arrangements in this market, and while price regulation 
imposes some restrictions in. the form of regulatory:scrutiny~ the impacts.:of these:.two/factors 
as. constraints on the exercise' of buyer market power.are',unclearbased on the'evidenceof. 
record., .. ' .' . '. , ' ,"~ . " 

. . . ',',.;:;,. .' , ",'--"', 'J ' 

. In conclusion.· we find that: the l'esults of DRA~s·.and. applicants'; market concentration ;' 
calculations relative to ,buyer market power· in PNW'. and',SW nonfirm· bulk power: markets. are:~' 
supported· by DRA-s analysis of structural and behavioral' factors. '1:herefore,. ·the proposed': 
merger will adversely impact competition: in. the SW nonfmn:bulk power market bY'.enabling the. '. 
merged entity to exercise buyer market. power •. Furthermore~ the. proposed: merger:may : 
adversely affect competition in the PNW nonfirm. bulkpowet.markcts byenabling.the.merged 
utility to- exercise buyer market power· in'. that market. ~ ... .' :'; . " ' ... ',;: 

(3) . .;' Emera:iD: Short-TermBulk,Power.Markets ... ·:. '.' Hi: .. ,:;'" 

.' '~, ~ u i; r' >' • .. .. 
" ... 

'. ,. .' 

Special concerns. have been raised by various parties concerning SDG&E·s pro
competitive trading activities. Because of the interrelatedness of transmission. and .bulk power,..
many of the arguments raised in this area have been addressed earlier in our, ,discussion:; of 
merger-related transmission impacts •.. They _ are revisited here only to the :cxtcnt· necessary to: .. 
shed ,light on what parties have termed the "emergingshort--term bulk<powCI market." .,. ;. 

~ I, '. : r ',' J \ '., • • ''I : : .' •. 

. ',. " ,': ~,. I,'" ' 
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. In ·1987 FERCapprovcdan:' experimental :pooling: agreementrlcnown:'as \1he~Westem 
Systems·Power Pool (WSPP) , which:hasnow ,become the nation's. largest powet:pool:~SDG&E.: 
has made economy. energy purchases. -and. sales asq well as .transmission: ·setYice: arrangements..· 
under theWSPP since its inception,. resulting in: loweropcrating· costs (Gaebe, .CPUCExh .. 710~ 
FERC.Exh.. 1203, p. II-12). Viewing itself as an aggressive "energy managementcompany,~ 
SDG&E has. come to view the WSPP asamarketplacc for transactions.whieh:c:an.both lower' 
its ratepayers' costs and improve shareholders' 'profits.. (Mays,. Exh~ 30,002, p~ 46)'~1 As..it has 
gained more experience, SDG&E has assumed the role of "middleman". in· making:: economic 
arrangements between utilities under the WSPP (Id., p. 63). Other utilities" particularly 
municipal utilities with limited transmission aeecss suehas·M-S-R and Turlock Irrigation Distriet 
(TID),have begun to look to SDG&E as a broker for power purchases. 'and sales. under the 
WSPP, a role which SDG&E has willingly filled (rd., pp.62-65). Onercsult ofSDG~s 
participation in this growing market has been the dramatic growth in its sales. since· 1986 (Gacbe, 
CPUC FERC Exh. 710. FERC Exh. 181 (GPG-l): Mays,. Exh. 30.002~ pp. 80-81). 

Our analysis of the merger~s impacts on the emerging SW short-term bulk power markets 
is different from that undertaken previously. There are no concentration ratios calculated for 
this market. Rather,. the foeus is on dircctevidcneeofSDG&E:s:growing,role as energy broker, 
and on the fact that the merger will end SDG&E~s;jnvolveincntin·this emerging marketplace in 
its nascent stages. 

" . , ,. 
Whileapplieants. criticize intervenors, who: have raised> this, issue:'for,';eonfusing' 

transmission and' bulk power' issues, wedisagrce that intervenors are confused~ ',. -It is~nccessary . 
to foeus:oO: the intarclatcdncss. of transmission and bulk power issues..in·order to·understand'the, 
dynamics;oithis emerging,market. ., . '. "/ ',.',,);:.';', .:~, " ' 

, " , '. . ,'.~ ~" • r, ," 

The evidence indicates that SDG&E plays a unique role in brokering or trading bulk 
power. using: both its entitlements. and '3.tr3tlging :.sales.. for such . entities as.:M~S-R' on, a(delivcrcd 
basis.. This. means that, it arranges; for the' source of generation,'and for :the transmission'~allthe 
way-to a point'where M-S-Rcan take.dclivexy~: There is. uo evidence that any'other;utilityin, 
this state has undertaken such a brokcring or trading role"and the evidence isthat,SDG&E has;" 
undertaken this role due to its unique energy management focus. In addition, SDG&E has been 
particularly inventive in, using· the transmission 'grid ·to facilitate . its . brokcring and'.'trading 
activities. r '",. • ,'" ~' , •• ': 

.' / ' ! r " ~ • .: _> .; 

: :PG&E and M-S-~ parties' to, some· of these. brokering, transactions, regard . them" as;:· 
.gnifi if. Ii d 41 .-. .", S! cant, ' -'en app cants 0110t. ..... '. . .. ' ,. ,.' '. '.,' .{.".'.'~/.''',,'.:I', :': •.. :.', .... , . "'" " .... , .. " '''. .. .. ..... , .. ' , .. . ~ 

'.' '" " 

.' •• _ u. '. ,. • _,'. '_ ".'.J 'e' '" . ....... . ', .• (, •• ;.., . ..: o,f. 

.. In ODe cue. PO&E notcH that applicanta have miHCODBtnIcd the import of the fact !hat in • ~t 12~moDth 
period there were no sales botwoen PG&E ad SDG&E. AJJ PG&E notes. the reasoD for this was the outage of 
the Palo Verde units. . ........... ".··.0· ... --, •.•.•• ,." .•. _ ... _,," ._,._ .. _-

, .' ." .' ,~ ,"~.' .~~'. 

-65..;', .. 
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" ~'. Finally ,;.the .argmncnu; thatthe~emerging :bulkpowct' marketthas passed' itS (heyday are 
unconvincing.>~Oil,and gas prices may well. increasc;.'·but the:reJative·rc1ationship· betweelrthem~-: 
and purchased powcrpriccs tends to remain the same. This,indicatesthat ·a-;utility~likc SDG&E .' 
will have the ability to participate in. the bulk power market asa~seller at times 'and:should'not;, 
be djsmissed as. a futuxe competitor (Mays,. RT 5079.5080). Furthermore,. while SDG&E's" 
trading partners-may. become independent in.the future'and less. refumt on· SDG&E~'other utilities> 
will continue to rely upon SDG&E's.staff and,resources;.- andwilJ. continue their, relationship. with 
broker SDG&E. (Mays,. RT" 5083:) , ..' .. ' . 

In ~ reaching' no specific conclusioll; that the merger. will: have adverse.:scllc:c .market 
power.effects in the SW nonfirmbulk power. markets;.. we conclude.theproposed:merger'will 
result in the loss. of SDG&E as akcypartieipant in, the emerging.SW short-term (or nontirm),-" 
bulk power markets,. and that this loss is adverse.. .. ' ,,, . ", .. '. '.-

Ce. . Vertica! ADalysis, :. . 

(1) . Applicants.: Assert ,the' Proposed· Me1'lerBas.No :~ti-COIlJoo; ::;.' 

pct1tivc,VcrtlcaLImpacts,. ::. '.' '.' ", ':i >,,:; ':;~:' .;,'; , 

Applicants' position is that this merger does not cause any anti-competitive vertical 
impacts. (see. generally, Applicants' OB,;pp .. VI-151.toNI-15S):.:;We'havepreviouslynoted their 
failure. to producecvidence in that regard,. as required 'by .the statute (§,8S4(e»~ :However;: 
intervenors have analyzed several. vertical impacts, .. presenting' issues: of ,ioreclosure:".of . 
competitors- access to suppliers. or customers. Applicants' responses to these.'arguments:are 
weighed in our balancing of competitive impacts.49 

• I • ;1. 

In our earlier discussion of vertical impacts·inthetransmission.arc:a, we.determined,that, 
the proposed,. merger will increase the. merged utility'$; control' over network transmission and. 
various interregional transmission markets,..and that its. vertical aspects.vis-a-visiEdison a:'ldi the-
Resale Cities.impact competitionadverscly.· ...' .i ',' . .: •.. :';';.,;.:; i' ' " 

., .' , . '. ,', • '".: J '. '", '. ," /'. I '"" 

These fmdings are consistent with the analysis.ofvertical· impactsdn;-the •. bulkpower .. , 
markets due to the interrelatedness of transmission and bulk power. The merged utility,will,be:; 
in a dominant position, capable of forcing the Resale Cities to purchase power from the merged 
entity· and also-,of distorting pricing in'the.bulk .. powcr markcts:.where,:thc RcsaleCities arc 
purchasers. The effect of this on the Resale Cities is to increase thcir:costs':anddmpair.:their:. 
ability to compete at retail with the merged entity in serving the Resale Cities' customers. 
Vernon has detailed the manner in which Edison has assertedly leveraged--its-controrover-' 

, ,",",,' . ""1:,1 . 

.. , .... 
"' .. \'"" " " 

. , 
',.' "" "f,'·· ,\,. 

.., These arpmc:Dts ate more fully set forth in the PD (pp. 845-856). 
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transmission~to dictate the type and timingof~generatioJ1;resoUl'CC$obtainable'br:the Resale. Cit-, 
ies.50 We express no opinion as to the accuxacy ofVcmon's charges,. but note thauhe'charges, 
are consistent with previous findings that Edison has abused its dominance over transmission, 
supra. Edison will be the dominant merger partner post merger, so that it is at least as lilcely 
as not that these practices will continue.- : '. i 

While applicants argue that the merger has absolutely no impact on Edison's-control area, 
we tindthat it does, as most specifically illustrated by,the impactofAnahcim~s and-:Rivcrside's 
loss of their firm transmission path to SDG&E. The, AnaheimlRiveaide' replacement 'capacity 
example illustrates the beneficial impact SDG&E has had as a competitive force for these cities. 
With the loss of their independent path to SDG&E atSONGS,. Anaheim and -Riverside must deal 
with the merged entity and will have no other options. ,Furthermore~ any. future opportunity 
Resale Cities have to gain delivery points from SDG&E" and thereby gain access to· alternative 
bulk power sources through SDG&E,..is foreclosed by the merger. ThI.1S,. the merger's vertical 
aspects sl2 have an impact on the control area· bulk power markets. 

While applicants. assert that. the Southern Cities have 'largely. ignored SDG&E as a 
potential joint-venture· partner, they' provide no cite to evidence' supporting. this.'contention 
(Applicants' RB, p. VI-14). However, notwithstanding the evidence supplied by the Southern 
Cities indicating that SDG&E is planning the Blythe Project as a joint effort with, a: number of, 
municipal utilities, _ there is no conclusive evidence to' indicate that the project ·will .. not' be 
completed at some point following the merger, . with the participation of the,.Resale Cities. 
FurthermOIeJ it is speculative to find that the Resale, Cities will be unable to fill the void left by 
SDG&E in future joint venture transmjs.~onlgencration projects. Thus~ we caMot find, that the 
merger will have adverse impacts in this area. 

Edison's posture regarding delivery' points-is that SDG&E did not pursue the matter 
further (Kendall, Exh.,54. p. 50). ,However, a more accurate characterization of the dispute is 
that SDG&E was unsuccessful for a variety of reasons in obtaining additional delivery points 
from Edison. Whether SDG&E in the future, in the absence of the merger, would be able to 
obtain..such delivery points,. is _.unknoWIl.Jorc~ but.- the merger .. will-_puian.~.end-tO .this.. 
inquiry. / :::" -', ,,-._ 

In Sum, we regard' the principal vertical impact of the rnerger on the Resale Cities to be 
the loss: of Anabeimand.Rivcrside's access to SDG&E as an- alternative bulk power,supplier 
through the firm transmission path at SONGS, and the foreclosure of future opportunities to gain 
delivery points from SDG&E~ a non-Edison bulk power supplier with a track-;reeord-'of 
innovative energy marketing strategic and bulk power pic:kaging activities. This is an adverse 

0'" ''<,0" ,," " ,-1, 

-.11 •. _~ ..• 1' ,I. ',r 

, " , ~,. , ..... , . . 

$0 'Ibis is ~ fully diacussccl in the Proposed Decision (pp. 849-853). 
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impact ",on; competition~;, wbich.)'ncc:cssitatcs:·.furthcr " jnquiryrcgarding ~~cffcctivec mitigation,; 
(§~8S4(b)(2» ... '" ,': .... ,',>. :., .. '.~' .' ";'.;' .-.;"",; " '.:' '; ":,,~;::::~ ... : i:':;;:'~/';'~,:,:,:' 

d. Summary of Mer&cr's BomODtaVVerticalImpactsoo··Bulk,Power; ., 
:Markets 

c'\- ~ • • c, r'o , • . • , ,', ." H'.' . t,.~, , .".' • " , 

. "',';" 'I. ,'. , ' •. '. I 

We" have identified' four·:buIlc power markets:' PNW··firm bulk powcr;:SW.:finni:buIk· 
powcr;PNW economy (or non(mn)'bulk power and~SW oconomy'(ort:&0n(mn)'bullc'power. 

" , •. :'~ ::.: • ,~ -" '::' I . ,,',;j,':'" • !. 

In· the horizontal analysis,. depicte~fin, the table that follows, we havc:determinedthat the' 
merger does not adversely impact competition through 'exercise of,either buyer or seller market 
power in the PNW fltl11 bulk power market. . The mcrgercauses. no seller market powcrproblem' 
in the SWfirm market. but there is. otmoderateconcem"thatitwiUadversely affect competition 
in that market via exercise of buyer market power .. 

Turning from the fInn to the economy bulk power markets, we ,have found',that the 
merger causes. no seller market power problem in the PNW oconomy(or'.nonfltl11),buIk.power' 
mark~ but that there is a potential that it will adversely affect· competition.in. that marker-via 
exerciseofbuycrmarket power. IntheSW economy (or nonfum) bulk power market·we have, 
made no specific finding that the merger will· increase seller market power, but we· do regard 
the loss of SDG&E as a key participant in the emerging'SW nonfmn bulk power market to be 
an adverse seller-side merger impact. Also~we have determined that the merger will:. adversely 
affect competition in the SW economy (nonfmn) bulkpowermarket'via exercise. of buyer market 
~wer. I 

... ·TABLEIV 
Bulk Power Markets:· Summary of Honzontal Analysis,.' ,;, .. ,.:-'" . 

,:Market 

PN\VFirm 

SWFirm., ' 

PNW·Firm"··· 

sVr~~omy:, 

No 

. No. 

No' 
.. ,. . _", ',).: .' '; /- ,.-.~ '/ ,1'"":-::', '. 

No,.. But Loss of SDG&E.in 
EmergmgBUlk Power' . 
Markets .., ..... 

,,' " , 
' . ., .' .' '. ' , . ~ • ! '. '" 

.' ~ " ,." ',·.1 • 

."", ,,;' .I'/, ' ' • ,'f ," \,", , oh., , .• 

Selle-Market Power , 
No '..'" '1 1", 

. .. Yes,. ModerateConcems 
. 'i "0.. •. '" , ~. w·'· • ~ .. "0,- '- .' 

Yes;', Potent:i3J.jConccms~;:~: '" .: 
,c, ,.,'" j\~~:.' :.:.~.: .":'.:-;; r.,~'~,~:: :" ',I ;::>~'(I'[:;; 

IY, es.; ~'. < ... :':1 ;'~;., -:~" . ',~' /: .:;t: ~."".':" '~:' i :.:~'-,~ 
.j. ....... ' '., , ... , .... ,.' 

In the vertical analysis, we have determined that due to its control over network 
transmission and the defmed interregional transmission markets, the"mcrged'l1tilitywilI-be"in'a' 

,;, .... '., " 
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dominan~ ,position; i capable of forcing, 'the: Resale: . Cities: ito-purchaser pOwer' ,ttom:';ii.!and of 
distorting :pric:ing, inlhe' bulk power markets where<Rcsalc~ Cities ,'are 'purChasers~'::This!is~'an; 
advcrseimpacton-competition., We have also, found:advcrse: competitive" impacts in: the"controJ: 
area bulk power market via foreclosureo£ Ri:saleCities~future opportunities'to':gain:'delivery 
points from SDG&E, and thereby to gain alternative bulk power sources. 

.. "i""" 

• ~. I 
I,:':'· '". '" .. ,' .. 

.. 3.. . ,Other V &tical Impac:ts.oC the MerJ:er.'t\ssociated:With~AtC1liateRelati0DShips), 
. ".' . ", ",' .;·:I~l,: ...... :".'· ~ • ", 

a. Background 
,J. .."/' ,", .' 

,- ,) .. ". " .' ~ 

'" . Both merger partners. currently produce, distribute~' and; sellclectricitY and ;consequently" 
are already vertically. integrated. If,approved; the ,merger will accomplish~a new type:ofovertical . 
integration. bringing SDG&E within. the SCEcorp holding; company'structure~"and: effectivelY' 
integIating' its : regulated, electric utility· operations . with· the· ;unregulatcd~ SCEcorp' ·subsidiary . 
Mission, Group and its lower tier unregulated: affiliates. ". . " : '" 

':, .. '.'. ' .. ", '.' 

, (1) Applicants" Current Corporate,'Structures" ,'.\. .' .. ' . 
.,'""1,.-,,,.) .,'1 

.. Pursuantto Commission' authorization in',D.88-01-()6:>'(thecltholding companydecisionlt)J ' 
applicant holding company (SCEcorp); is not itsclf a' reguI3.ted: public utility/ but 'owns~'both, 
utility-related and,nonutility subsidiaries., . . '<:,.:.:; ,,'. ",. . 

I '" • ~, '"--. ~" 

'/ ,' ......... 

. On the'holding company·s nonutility'side~ Mission ,Group':owns 100% 'of Mission' Energy 
Company (Mission Energy). which operates and'-develops major cogeneration'and:' other~ energy: 
projects throughout the country (Bryson. Exh. 36. p. 2). Under the regulations implementing 
the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act (pURPA), a utility's interest in a QF is limited to no 
more than-SO%, of the' equity interest in the facility; therefore Mission Energy owns a 50% or 
less interest in specific QF projects. As of October 1989';, Mission Energy owned interests in 
39 projects totaling 3J656 MW (Kinosian, Exh. 734~ and Kinosian, Exh. 10,300,. p. n-4). 
During 1991~ Mission Energy QFs. will account for 39%· of the merged'·company's.:·tot3.J. QF 
purchases .. and, Edison·s payments to Mission Energy'will reach $1- billion:by1997 (.Morse and 
Kino~ Exh. 10,300, pp~ 1-4. I-S, IV-3,. andIV-4). In addition·to Mission/Energy Company, 
there are·three other.nonutility affiliates: ··,Mission; First Financial' Company,' Mission Land-· 
Company, and Mission Power Engineering Company. . , , , " ',i', " 

Mission Power Engineering Company (Mission Engineering) provides'" engineering; " 
construction and consulting services-in: the energy field ... Itsprojccrs include, electric' generating 
units. transmission lines, and substations (Bryson~ Exh. 36~p. 4;Bryson;Exh. 10,732'. p~ 27)~'" 
Itsopcratingrevenues for 1989 wcre$209 million (Bryson,'Exh; 10,732/p: 27).', '.:" .. '." 

, j '. • ..' • \I,' .. ' ,. ,I j ,,.' ': ~"' .. ,,'.',, 
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:~MissioJ1· First F.inancial~ (Mission, Financial); provides :energy-relatccbvC%ltare':c:apitlb 2nd:) 
invests in· leveraged .leasing.ttansactions,. :project.f1ll31lcing; and',high:quality::secutities; ;:It·has~' 
also-<1eveloped 3.eustomized cash. management.programto :provide attractive yields:.on.funds:helcL . 
pending longer term investments. (Bryson~ Exh. '36~:pp.3-4~)'. . . ,,.'if ~,' .'.:.:< .~::~'; 

,r' ,,",, .. ".' ".,,' .... ~ .. ,'.;..I~ ',"1'''':' I"~ "/> .. 

Mission Land Company (.Mission Land) is a real estate development firm which builds 
industrial business parks and engages in land acquisition, construction, management, and sales. 
Itconc:entrates. on parks. containing.light, manufacturing and, industrial warehouse and distribution 
buildings, located primarily in Southern California. (Bryson, Exh. 36, p. 3.) 

, .. ',' "' ...... " 

In contrast to its merger partner Edison, SDG&E is not part of a holding company 
structure.. .It directly owns-Pacific.Diversified: Capital. Company (PDCC): which-,.:at the, time of 
this: application,. owned. fournonutility, subsidiaries: ": Mock Resources, ." ,Wahlco, , Phase I, 
Development, and Integrated Information. Systems. .On:July 13, ·1990; counsel.informed' the . 
AUs and all parties. by letter. with enclosed press ; release that,; on. June 29,.,:-1990;, SDG&Es 
subsidiary PDCC disposed of its 51 % interest in Mock Resources, Inc •. ,. an oil and gas. marketer; .' 
Integrated Information Systems is a computerized mapping software and consulting company. 
Phase I Development, Inc. is involved in real estate development, and Wahlco, Inc~ in air 
pollution control systems. PDCC grew very . little> between, 1987 and' 1988: (Bumgardner, 
Exh. lO~OO, pp. n-9 to n-U). If the merger is effected~ Edison will own PDCC and its 
interests in its. subsidiaries. (Bryson, Exh~ 36" p~ .4).. Applicants· have not yet ,formulated a 
definitive plan for the integration of the PDCC subsidiaries into SCEcorp but believe' it is-likely. 
that eventually these subsidiaries will be transferred to and operated under ,the Mission Group, . 
and that PDCC will be dissolved. (Bryson, Exh. 36, p. S.) Applieants have not focused on 
whether these prospective actions require further regulatory approval from this Commission, 
assuming , the merger is approved (Bryson,.RT 3793-3794)~ 

" 

" " ,.',;", ," '" .'" ' 

.' • I •. 1', ' .. </, .... ' .... 
(2) 

. '. 

The Mer&er~s Impact .OD· Applicants'. ': Current·, 'Corporate. 
Structures.. <' > /,', .' ... ~.:( '. ~,',:.'.:,(:/ :"< :':'.'.: ... ", , __ 

_ r' 'j". '.,.~ •• '" ,,\' /', • .,' 1'~rJ.,.~." ··~'~;,.~~(/! :':'''~'",,:i':.:, . 

The;.1llelcling of. SD.G&E into the, holding::company'. st1'!Jcture an~,~the .prospective':: 
integration of PDCC·s. subsidiaries. : into ,the Mission· Group-wil1:t:rigger.significant.regulatory.:"· 
impacts.. At the present time PDCC and its subsidiaries are subsidiaries ofa regulated::SOO&a;;., 
As ·such· their operations. are subject to, direct ratemaking control'as'p3r.:of"the·. CommissioD'·S·,' 
standard regulatory review of SDG&E·s operations;:'!:;:.'., :/. ' ' 

, J 

51 For example. UDder.the C\&I'l'CDt-i'tnlCturc. the Co~lIIIiOIl dctcrmiDcs' cost: or capital forlS1Xi&E 'u a', 
whole. iDcludin, IUbsidiaricsk Tb.i&CDablOll, the Commiuioo.'fOoactivelymitigatc ADyadvel'llC ~o(thc'lUbtlidia .. :, 
rics· activitics' 00 the rcplatcd utilitY •. sioec, . the Commissioll's,natezDalciog process:, may, ,talce.:&CCOW1t: of the: 
profitability md risks posed by such activities. . 

-70- . 
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.... Furthermore.;. when\ the: activities; .0£. a"closely-held .subsidiary.:.uc utility-rclated~ the 
Commissjon can and does, impute. some: or all of the:revenucs::o£:the subsidiary to the revenue 
requirement of ratepayers. This is an appropriate means of assuring that revenues derived from 
the utility~s. monopoly:advantage inure to the benefit of ratepayers on whose behalf the monopoly 
franchise. was·gxanted. An, example is the relationship between. Pacific' Bell and its PacBell 
Directory~ which publishes white and yellow page directories. on the utility's behalf. Revenues 
from the sales of yellow page advertisements are imputed to ratepayers. 

IfSDG&E subsidiaries-were to expand into utility-rclated~enterprises, SDG&E's.current 
corporate structure would allow the Commission to impute revenues to the regulated utility if 
it deemed such action necessary for any reasony,including·the need to respond to'potential. self
dealing or monopoly advantage. However, under the proposed merger, SDG&E's subsidiaries 
would not be directly related to the merged utility; thus the. Commission may be precluded from 
employing such a remedy, and forced to search .for other means to protect ratepayers. 

More significan~ however. is, the·.prospective integration of the regulated SDG&E with 
the unregulated Mission Group subsidiaries;., including unregulated power supplier Mission 
Energy. For the fltSt time. the holding company corporate structure, with its regulated and 
unregulated components •. will be imposed' upon:SDG&E.·and.its ratepayers. 

Since the holding company structure (1) provides the Commission with a different type 
of control over parent/subsidiary interactions than it currently, possesses; in its regulation of 
stand-alone SDG&E. and (2) exposes SDG&E ratepayers to the impacts of SCEcorp's existing 
unregulated .. affiliate transactions,. the Commission is required toreview-its current SCEcorp 
holding company protections to ensure they are adequate".tothe" task of protecting ratepayers 
from increased costs which may accompany the corporate 'melding" described above. 

(3) ,Protections Emboclied in. D~~Ol-063 

In its decision authorizing Edison to reorganize and create a holding company structure, 
this Commission imposed, the following conditions: (D .88-01-063,. Ordering Paragraph 1): 

."',' ". '-, . "r '.J' 

1. Edison must ensure 'Commission access:."to'the'books and records of the 
holding company. its affiliates, and joint ventures (§ 314). The 
Commission will interpret §- 314: broadly,. and Commission/staff requests 
for books. and records are presumptively valid:,. material and relevant. 

2. SCEcorp,. its subsidiaries, and joint ventures· must employ accounting and 
. other cost allocation procedurcs:and controls and· transfer pricing to ensure 
and facilitate full Commission review and· protect against cross-sub
sidization (see Edison's CorporQJe Policies and Guidelines for AjfiliQJe 
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" ,-TranslJCtions).-.Edison's:policiesdnclude;a:::S.%;'7markup.'~on1fully1.oaded
r. labor costs:billcd,to,nonutility.affi1jates·{or.,\1Se o£.Edisonemployccs;;1 , ;"~ 

t\,' ~"', '.::~: ~~,>.'"i·'~:>.~:·;~·.<i>~",I'''1 ,'to": 

SCEcorp~ its subsidiariesand;joint,.vcnturcS'must.kcep, books'. conSistent': 
with., generally- ,accepted -accounting principles-;. and: .consistent-,with· ·the : ' 
Uniform System of Accounts •. ·. ';:- :;,:c ',/ ..... ':, -:;- .:,' 

4. Officers and employees of SCEcorp and subsidiaries must appear and 
'- , testify- in Commission. procccdings:as necessary Ot requircd~·. :'. >; , .. 

5. Edison must provide the Commission, with:. .,'. . 

a. Quarterly and annual financial' statements; of. SCEcorp,':including", 
consolidated workpapers;. 

b. Annual statements re intercompany transactions, and:description of 
cost· allocations. and: transierpricingund'erlying :same;.:';,;:": .. ' 

c~ Balancesheetsand;incomestatements:ofnonconsolidatcd subsidiar-: 
ies; 

I .,' • • '" -" '.,' ',~ • --.,. 0":" 
. " ". ,!' \ ~,' L ,.\ ", 

,I.' _t', '4 _-... ". 

d~" All periodic reports, fIled by-SCEcorp' with:_·the SEC;-,;and ; ". ,.' ,,',', 'j 

C.' An audit performedby.an, outside auditing tirm,:Sclectcd and"· 
supervised by. .DRA,: to',besubmitted in.Edison~s:;:next; general-rate .. 
case~ where: the;:,;Commission<will' determine "the:nced;'for su~": 
sequent audits as well. 

6. Edison must avoid diversioD( of ,management talent and provide the Com
mission an annual report identifying certain transfers. 

'.'~" .. ' ~:;:/.:l·, .. ) "" 

7~' Edison. must notify. the Commission.'·m writing:,,30;{daysprior' to ,:any , , . 
transfer to SCEcorp or to its nonutility affiliates of any utility asset or 
property: exceeding a fair. market valueofSl00,OOO;. 

8~ Market,. technological, or similar data, transferred; 'directly or indirectly 
from Edison to a nonutility affiliate must be ,transferred at market value. 

9. . Edison must maintain:" a balanced, capital structure::consistent with that 
determined, . to' be 'rcasonable,:in.~ Edison's most recent general rate case 
decision~ . . '.' ."" ,. I,' ',"-. ..... ..,: .,. 

,'" .... ,'''' 

..,..,. i" .,.-, " 
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-lO.Edison·$. Board of.'l)irectors: must continue to<establish EdisOn~s::dividend 
polieyas if Edison wcre.a:comparablc stand-a1oncutilitt~mpany~;~:., ,,'~ 

11. Edison must not guarantee. thenotes~ debentures,: debt:obligationsor other· 
securities of SCEcoxp or its subsidiaries without prior written Commission 
consent. 

"., ',I 

12. SCEcoxp·s and Edison·s Board of Directors must give fll'St priority to the 
,utility"s, Capital requirements.,'as,determined',necessary~ to"meet its 

, obligation to serv~ . ~ .~. ") ~,'., I" • 

13. Edison must provide a quarterly : report. to theCommission:detailingthe, 
utility"s proportional share of SCEcorp's total assets, total operating 
revenues. O&M expense, and: number of employ~", ,',;" . , ',' ,::' 

14. The Commission may require a royalty payment whenever product rights,. 
patents. copyrights ,or similar legal rights. are transferred; from' the utility 
to SCEcorp' or to any nonutility subsidiary. " , 

15. SCEcorp and its. subsidiaries· may not provide interconnection,facilities and' 
related electrical equipment to Edison, where third-party power producers 
arc required to purchase or otherwise pay for such facilities and equipment 
in connection with, sale of.cncrgy to Edison. unlcssthe third~party has:the 
right to acquire such facilities: and equipment through competitive bids. ' 
SCEcorp and nonutility subsidiaries may participate in, any , such':com- ' 
petitive bidding. " 

These are' the post-merger protections.. which will apply unless- the-Commission: chooses 
to augment them as aeonditionof merger approval.. ' .. ,;,\ ".,' . ' , 

.,., 

(4) The 'Scope, ot the' Commission's ,Review ot Affiliate Relation..;, 
ships; in thjsiProceedln", ," ' ,,, ' "", '.. ' " ,: 

One of the more obvious impacts of the proposed merger is the vertical integration of a 
regulatecl electric utility with an unregulated energy supplier. The Commission- is-required,to
assess the merger"s vertical competitive impacts .. as well as its horizontal, competitive impaets~ 
pursuant to § 8S4(b )(2). In addition, the Commission, must assess the impacts· of ,thiS ,vertical, , 
integration on ratepayer cost of service pursuant to its. regulatory authority-,under i§'707' and·' 
854. Finally, the Commission must assess, the impacts of this vertical integration on its own: ' 
jurisdiction and capacity to effectively regulate-and audit public utility operations within this state" 
(§ 8S4(c)(7): ',,' "" 

-73-
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.. Therefore,. we xev:iew these .vertical' merger. impacts.to ·(i);·.dctcrmine which; if any ~ are 
advcrscwitmn;, the: parameters of: ~ 854,·." (ii).analyzc,'u· .nea:ssary,:·conditions proposed and 
designed to mitigate any adverse impacts, and (ill) determine whether, andlor under what 
circumstances .. the proposed' merger is in the. public:interest and may be approvcd~ 

r,',. 

(5) Applicants' AtrJ.l'lDative Showio& 

Pursuant'to § 8S4(e) applicants have the burden' of proving by a preponderance of the 
evidence that the SDG&ElMission Group vertical integration will not have adverse unmitigable 
impacts on competition. cost of service. and the Commission's jurisdiction and capacity to 
cffectivelyrcgulate and· audit the mergcdentity ... 

Because the application was deficient in this regard~ applicants:were directed to augment 
their case-in-chief.!l2 

In, response.to this directive •. iL ·-]une:1989-,::'.applicants: submitted the "Supplemental 
Testimony of John E. Bryson on tbc Impact on Business Plans,of'Unregulated Subsidiaries" 
(Exh. 36). and the 1989 business plans of Mission Energy, Mission Land~ Mission Financial, 
and Mission Engineering. (Exhs.. 726 .. 727. 728 .. and·729). 

Applicants contended that ,the. merger docs not affect their unregulated subsidiaries, 
although SCEcorp ultimately may integrate SDG&E'snonutility subsidiaries into Mission Group 
(Bryson,. Exh. 36,. pp. 1-2). Exhibit 36 consists· ofS pages •. The only other affiliate-related 
testimony applicants presented was in rebuttal toDRA and interveno~ (Jurewitz,. Exh. 33; 
Joskow, Exh. 34; Jurewitz. Exh. 60; and Joskowp Exh. 51). 

Applicants assert that the business. plans, of. Edison's unregulated affiliates.·reveal no 
intention to expand any operations in the current SDG&E service territory ~726 to, 729)t 
as confmned by their testimony that the merger has no impact on the affiliates· business plans 
(Bryson. Exh. 36: Applicants· OB, VII~l). However, they propose the following safeguards in 
the event of merger approval "to- assure not only that the interests of ratepayers are protected 
but that there is no appearance of impropriety. ",(BI)'SO~ Exh. 26, p. 16): 

. ,,,,'''',., ., . 
• ,.,,~ ....... J -

s: • Applicants must address che imp~ of che merger OD' tho OpcratiODS of thcirmguJated,'Q;bsldiaricS' ~. 
orcSctthat cho CommissiOIl' may &SSCIIS-che potential post-me:racr CIlvUoJ1lDCl1C·jn which chC"t.Dcraoc1' eotio/mel its Wi- . 
I'Clptccl'lNbHieliariCliwilroperatc.. mcollDoctioll·with thi"requil'Clmcmt,·.ppliClmtll:mWlt·malc~.vail.blo to tho~ 
tics cum:nt busiDou plana of the existintUDtCIiUlatcd· subllicliariOll .. 1Dcl to, the CXtcllt thOllO ,cxistiDr. business plana. '. 
do Dot addtc:s.s chaD,oc1 cin:umstaJlc:cs. (i.e.~ the-impac:tsof the: mcraor)r applicants. must also-provide that inform .. 
atiOIl &,0; part of their affirmative sbowiD, (2 PHC TR; 95-96).- (May 26. 1989 A1Js· RuliDr. p. 3~)· . 
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. . The mergecl"company:will DOt enter:mto ,any:CODttact to'purchase electric;' ,:;";' >/ _ r 

cnetgy,and/orcapacityfrom,_& qualifying:,facility in; which- SCEcorpror;' ": ',:", 
any, subsidiary ,or afflliate thereof is-a beneficial owner .. except(l)with~, - ,:./_. ':.' -
the prior approval of. the CommissioD- or (2) pursuant to a competitive .. 
bidding or other standard procedure established. by the Commission. _ .. 
(Bryson. Exh. 26. p. 17; sec also the Additional Proposed Merger "Con~': " -
ditioDS presented by applicants and_the U.S. 001 in FERC .Doclcet'EC 
89 .. S..()()(). Em. 730. pp. 160-17.) 

Applicants are adamant that they have met their burden of proof. ·Appliemts indicate that 
their initial ~ teStimony did not address the inerger"s 'effect on unregulated',subsidiaries and 
affiliates because there was no effect to discuss.,_- In':their'brief supplemental sho\Ving~ they 
concluded 'again that the merger would' not affee(the nonutilitysubsidiaries", strategies 'or 
activities in'anyway (Bryson, Exh. 36. p~ 2).:13- .' , - .. _ ..... >'. ',,' " -" ,,-

, •• ,.' ! , 

_ Furthermore, applicants assert the amended § 85:4 does not require consideration of the 
merger"s'impact on unregulated' businesses, 'but rather, mandates weighing the "merger). effect 
on .. the jurisdiction of the Commission ,and- the,C:apaCityof the Com'mission'tO"'effectively 
regwate and audit public utility operations in the' state" as part of the oyera1l public interest 
determination (§·854(c)(7). (Applicants" OB; p. vn~6; fn~ 4.):14 - . " _ _ . " 

We believe that applicants' view is overly _conservative. Applicants were, required to 
supplement 'their C:ase .. in .. chief to enable the Commission' to' assess the,potentiaI·post':merger.en
vironmeiltiil which the-merged'entity and its unregulated-subsidiaries'would'opCrate~':, The.'A!Js· 
ruling was not restricted to impacts on the Commission 9 s ability to reguIate' th'emergedentity ~ 
or to an explanation of how the merger affects applicants' business plans (contrary to Applicants' 
OB, p. VII-6), but required a broader assessment of the "potentialpost~merger environment.". 
In response, applicants essentially repeated the "no impact" posture taken in their deficient initial 
showing.' . " .,' ..' 

. , 

Applicants argue that the only'aff~u:;,rclated: §:8S4: issue is'· the~ -Co~nussi~n~s" 
jurisdiction and capacity to regulate in the post-merger environment (§ 854(c)(7). (Applicants' 

~ Applicants,aver thatSCEcorp managers did Dot,coosider tbl) potential business opportuDiticsof.tbe.umcau· 
latcd'afriliatcsindccidmg whether to pursue the UlCl'icr (.8ryson~ EM~ 26; 'p. 13~ B,yson;-RT 1182; Exh: 10.704;, 
Fo~. RT 1722-23). and'that notbin, ha., cbaniCd-ainCC then (Bl)'lIOD.·Exh~· 36. 'pp~'1~2:'Bl')'IIOD~'RT"1I82);' '. 

• ;,' ,-, '-. '~.';." ,/".1 •. "',,,' _.~ :.~:::. ;:,.>,~., :.:':' ~. 

, . 
'j ...., ,. 

_ S4 ~ Applicaot& cbaractbarDR:A and intervCDor&-wilIhoDly CO relitipto.D;8s.o1~. FUrthermore. aPplicaotS../ 
dc:Dy that DRA', -propolCd CODditiODS:.rc'juatificctby the mcraer. ' Rather; applicaDts vicwDR;A..~a:'~tCcl:· 
CODCCtD5 as iDdustrywidc is5ucs. mote Appropriatclyaddrcsscd:ina gCDcric:-prococclin~I(Applicants~ OB. pp~Vll~ 
to vn-S). ' ~:7" . ,'rlf.:':~: ;'.' ,'./~~:':~::,/~~ ." >~: ,'.' 
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OB, p. VlI-6.)-. 'This,js:but one of the'issue$l;the,Commissiort;must~rcview~ ~,The other major 
related issue is one which. applicants have:choscn,;to mectviathcir~"no'impacf'testimony: will 
the vertical merger between SDG&Etseleetric"utility' operationsand::SCEcorp's unregulated 
supplier (Mission' Group) facilitate the· evasion: of Commission regulation that would otherwise 
limit the exercise of market power in 'distribution?' (Owen,Exh. 20,800, PERC Exh. 710 t p. 
22.) (Sec also Merger Guidelincs § 4~.) While, this is an issue'the'Commission is required 
to assess under f 854(b)(2) as it gauges the merger~s competitive effects; it: is. one on which 
applicants have presented only rebuttal testimony (Joskow, Exh. Slt pp~'12o-133). 

Because it igllores the obvious vertic3J. in~gration issucs posed by the merger, .~e do not 
find applicants· "no impact" posture credible. . This ,fmding is underscored by. the fact that ap.· 
plicants have proposed a QF contract preapproval condition that would be utUleceSsary in the 
absence of rcal-wodd affiliatc~rclated merger impacts. Therefore, applicant:(oWn proposal 
contradicts and undercuts the thrust of their affmnative showing. " . . 

, Nor do we accept applicants' narrow § 8S4(c)(7) assessment. Obviously to we ,will review 
those regulatory impacts in this. proceeding, but riot in. the vacuum applicantS ,urge •. ',The 
structural changes the merger would .'effectrequu-e that we'3.naJ.yie regulatory.impacts in 
conjunction with the vertical impacts 'of' the merger whichapplieants have:' diSmissCci as 
nonexistent. '.' '.. ' ." '., , " ... ' " 

In sum, applicants. have.failed to 'meet theirburd~of proofth3.t .them~g~'~ have no , 
adverse impact on the oPerations of their unregulated subsidi3.ricsL This, is a failure to ,sustain 
the,req,uisite,'burderi. of proof undct § 8S4(e)., " ',' . '.' ','",:, ',' 

However>'in order to aSsess the mCrger~s ~~gati~c impacts"iri this' ~<;;~: reView 
evidence presented by other parties on. this SUbject. In revieWing. this~ eYidence,. we are ,left with '. 
two tI.Sks: (1) to identify the effects of the' merger on 'unregulated affiliates' and their'reJationstUp 
to the regulated utilities, and (2) to determine the conditions which would have to be placed on 
approval of the merger to eliminate unacceptable effects. 

L • _ _ ,.,' 

,". . ,,.' ~ 

b. Met1:er-Related Impacts 

" Vertical'integration" 'of . SDG&Fs' diStribution: facllitics" an~{S~rP~s:':unreguI3.ted , 
. • . . ~ , , • • l • '. , ' , ,. I , ! • ' , , r ., • 

Mission Group subsidiaries. is. an effect. of the: merger" which, will,. in and': of itself, ,have four: 
significant impacts, an "adverse". First, it will iricrease opportunities for self-dealing. Second~ 
it will increase ratepayer costs. Third~ it will have adverse competitive impacts on nonaffiliated 
QFs .. Fourth,. it will increase the,demand'on regulatory , resources: now devoteci'lto,the·review 
of affJliate transactions.,. due to the ,placement of man)" of SDG&E's· activities' .in;'the'less.. 
regulated .holding company structure. This, raises' ,the issue of whether the merger is in; the .'. 
public interest (§ 854(c)(7). 

-7f>;. 
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~ '. '. I • ..... . ' 

. . .• ~""" .. ,". ~r't- ~ ': ... 't' ~ .. ,". 
~. , .",' ,. , .. '"'. " '.' "~" _, I , ' .... ' '. ", .• 

The merger w.ill increase opportunities for self-dealing, particularly. with Mission-"Energy~': 
both in Edison's CUll'Ct1t service territory and in the new merged entity's larger service territory, 
thereby potentially'exposing a new setofratcpaycrs'to adverse rate impacts •. Webclieve post-
merger self-dealing opportunities will increase for five principal reasons~ .. ' .. :'", " i' 

• ; , .' .: ' ,"", ',~ , I '.T 

First.,.the·Commission has found that Edison. whichwillbe the surviving:cntity: following". 
the merger, has engaged in past affiliate self-dealing: (D .90-09-088). We would·be less concerned' 
if SDG&E were the post-merger dominant firm,.. since its subsi~es;ared.ircctlrsubjcctto, 
ratemaking control. And, significantly. neither SDG&E's, cUIl'cnt,"energy management" 
philosophy and practices (Mays, Exh. 30,002, pp. 43-44) nor its historical lack of QF self
dealing are companole with post-merger self-dealing. However,. in -this' areal- it is.~clear that 
SCEcorp's corporate structure, policies and practices",. not SDG&E's,. would guide the merged 
entity. And we find .. based on applicants' affmnative casc., that SCEcorp"plans 'no'fundamentaL 
change in its dealings with affiliates post merger (Bryson, Exh. 36. pp. 1-2)~-Indeed.the'only: 
change applicants propose, the minimalist contract preapproval recommendation" is not premised 
on any fundamental alteration of Edison's dealings with its Mission Energy QF affiliate. There
fore, unless that proposal is effective in mitigating adversc·identified·impacts, a premise which 
is discussed infra, the EdisonlMission Energy self-dealing activities may continue and increase 
post merger .. impacting an entirely new· set, of ratepayers in an cxpandedgeographic .service 
territory. ", -,' " 

j •• '. " , 

, ' 
, .. \ -' . '" ~.' . 

Second, it. is undisputed that the merged cntity~ will have' access:'~to'more '. cash post, 
merger~ due to SDG&E·s cash flow. and other financial factors~ This will facilitate .the: likely' 
expansion of Mission· Encrgy's and .the other~unregulatcd affiliates'opcrationst'and-:opcn.·the . 
door to further self-dealing (Bumgardner,.,~ l0,.3oo,..p.JIR 24). ..!,' ,.,',;' ... 

• I • ~J • 

Third~ the tccord demonstrates that the merged entity's demand:in future,years: will be 
higher than Edison·s alone. Therefore, existing excess. capacity will be absorbed faster and more 
QFs will be able to sell to the merged utility sooner than would be the case without the merger. 
This will expand opportunities for all QF~ including Missioh. Energy, in,a post-merger 
environment dominated by the merger partner which has engaged in past self-dealing abuses. 
(D.90-09-oSS,:Conclusions of Law 28 and 29.)-. Wenotethatthepastsclf-dealing pre-dates our 
holding company decision. The . discovery of these .abuses is' also.an:·example of how •. our .' 
regulato%)' systcmcan uncover and remedy' such unlawfulactivities~,· But expanded: markets: and,' 
service areas will increase our stairs responsibilities and tax our resources to uncover future 
self-dealing. especially in light of Edison's intransigence in obeying·the information access 
requirements. sctforth in the holding company decision. ·The expanded·opportunities!are not 
confined to' Mission Energy, but maycxtend to' other :MissionGroup;affiliates~- such· as' Mission: . 
Engineering and Renewable Energy Capital Company, who wilFbCp6sitioned"to'entermto'" 
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construction and/or business arrangements. with Mission Energy and nonaffiliated QFs seeking 
to meet the merged utility·s increasecLencfgyneeds.~·:,This.:mcans:that possible post-merger self
dealing may talce both direct and indirect forms. (Clay, Exh. 40,460,. pp. 9-11; Bumgardner, 
Exh.' lO,300.;pp: 1I-20tolI-21~),. , ,,: '-.' "~':'.,,' ", " .. "",' ,:.' "):',-:;-:;': :,.~' 

. ',"' , ........ .. 
., ,- ~ , .. . , . -'''' , , ,'\ ~ 

• " .' " '" rj .t','.,,,'''''''" 

Fourth, the acquisition' by the: merged entity:of:SDG&E's. gas system'openiup;a.dditional·· 
self-dC3ling avenues following the merger. ,DRA·$-witness,· whom applicants chose:not to cross
examine, identified several post-merger incentives available to the merged entity, which are 
currently unavailable to stand,;,alone Edison. These include dealings' withunregulated"gas pro
curement subsidiariCSp 1S manipulation· of. queue position '"to, favor an' affiliate,. selling,' excess . 
transmission capacity entitlements. to an, affiliate at terms. unfavoable'to:ratepaycrs~· and: transfer' 
of sensitive market information (Dobson, Exh.. 10,310" p. m-13 to m-23). ' 

Finally. the merger will provide SCEcoxp, and· its. subsidiaries with, transmission, control 
and access. to additionalarcas.such as-Mexico and . the lID" thereby opening these areas to< c:xpan-' 
sion by these affiliates on terms. more favorable . than :thosc presently available (Kinosian~ 
Exh. 10,300,p. IV-28). ,;.' 

,"." . " ,.' I, .. " .' 

, . :(2). "Increased,Ratepayer, Cost r ... '.;: :.~ ~: ',): I _ • ',I J 

.' : " .: • ; :,.' :.'.,' _/ ~,_ ... ~. ... ... _ l' I ... .I 

, ' 

A second impact of vertical integration relates ,to incrc:ased:payments: tc>ex:isting:Missiont 

Energy projects flowing from the merged entity·s increased marginal cost (Kinosian, 
Exh. 10,400A. p. IV~8c.2). Since these increased payments provide an additional profit 
incentive to the'mcrged entity. it may'sign. additionalpurchasccfpower agreements.:with its 
Mission' Energy affiliate or otherwise' favor Mission' Energy, in . the post-merger environment of 
increased energy sales opportunities.. If that occul'Stratepayers may well end ' up/paying/higher 
prices for capacity and energy due ·.to .these increased: transactions, with-:Mission"Energy 
(Kinosian, Exh. 10,300. p. IV*22) unless existing protections are adequate to protect against the 
effect of the,increased self-dealing in contract execution and contract administration: post merger. 

. .. 
,- (3): Adverse Competitive, Impacts'::'; 

.. :. , ... .' 

Third.: tberemay be adverse,.competitive impaccs::flowing- from.- theJ mergCr/3gain.~' 
principally related to tbemelding ofSDG&E's,needsand'MiSsion'Energy's.capacityto1flll them. 
As discussed in.connection with the increased, self-dealing. opportunities: it creates,: 'thermerger" 

" .. ' 
.-< .,'" {:; ~" . 

. , ... " ,J.', , . ' • . ~I ., 

. ss. NotwitbstaDclin"Mock Resources. is DO IODacrowncci'br SDO&:E's sublidiary'PDCC~, ~'JCDeric problem. 
rcmaiDaI. ,becaUItJ. DOthiDi ·pnwcotr.. the mCll'lcci, cutity'., .futureaffiliatioo. .with- 'an., WlftIJtUlacecl:',u."Pl'OC\U'\mCDt:' 
ClQtcrprisc under .tbcholdiDa companY' structure. , ' ",', . ,'. >: j :;;; :':;' .. " 
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sets.in:motiona.sc:ries of events that facilitates Mission Energy's expansion:,within:,and;outside:' 
the .merged 'entity's service territory, both:to· meet1he-merged. entity~iincreasing: :needs:and:to
take advantage ofadditionaldevelopmenr opportuniti~in areas. not subjccttc>.the· rigorous air ; 
quality standards applicable in SCAQMD. such astbe lID and,Mexico:(Kinosian, Exh.10,310~ 
p. m-10). These out-of-scrvicc territory development opportunities, coupled with the.incrc.asod 
transmission acc:c:ss and control the merger provides SCEcoIp, may alter the competitive picture 
in QF markets not c:urrently open to Mission Energy or not currently controlled by the merged 
entity (Kinosian, Exh. 10,300, pp. IV-28- to,IV-30) •. Having new out-of-sCrvice territory 
development opportunities might enhance competition, standing alone. However,. while case of 
transmission access creates this. opportunity, the control of access places. the merged· entity in a 
dominant position. ., . . 

, . 

This control is referenced in the historical record of transmission access problems 
expc:r:ienccd by nonaffiliated QFs. Given SCEcol'l>'s.merger-enhanced·profit'incentives,. nonaf
filiated QFs may likely experience additional difficulties obtaining access' tc> transmission on fair 
and nondiscriminatory terms in a post-merger environment of expanded' Mission Energy 
opportunities absent Commission action. (DRA's'OB, pp. 336-337.) . Such problems may be 
experienced by nonaffiliated QFs located in the expanded,post-merger serviCe tenitory, and by 
those attempting to move their power in the geograpruc markets in which the merged entity 
controls transmission access. '. 

Finally, if the merged entity acts-on its-inherent incentives-to sign; contracts. with affiliated 
QFs in preference to nonafiiliated QFs. as it draws down its current surplus capacity, 
nonaffiliated QFs- who would otherwise be, ready.to.meet future energy .needs may be 
disadvantaged (Kinosian. Exh. 10.300. p. IV-IS).· In· addition,. nonaffiliated'QFs lose SDG&E 
as an alternative purchaser post merger ~ While additional· purchasers maybe available as appli
cants contend (Applicants.' OB, p., VII-Ii). " Edison controls the transmission facilities 
nonaffiliated QFs need to complete these purchase' transactions (Kinosian', Exh. 10,.310, p. m-
24). and is positioned to impede them· if it is so inclined in the best interests of its Mission 
Energy affiliate. 

, i, , ·~'/i 

(4) Evasion or Regulation' , 
.~ t'; 

The fourth merger impact .. ,again associated with,vertical integration",is,the evasion of 
regulation issue noted inSeetion4i3'0f'the Merger GWdCllnes. By eXpandingjhe geographic 
scope and extent of potential self-dealing, the opportUnities. of Mission Energy and the scope of 
SCEcorp's unregulatedactiviticst the merger may increase the ; demands, ,on, Commission 
resources now devoted to affiliate issues. Indeed,. if Edison's past violations of the regulatory 
compacts set forth in our holding company decision are any indication. of what will transpire in 
the future, it will be increasingly difficult to. ensure that inappropriate costs.: are 'not passed on 
to ratepayers. Thus while our holding company decision is a valuable protection for :ratepayers,. 

-79 .. 
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Ediso~ has. attempted. to ,usc· it to shield its. ~vitics.tathcrthan:opert, the Commission's'access.;: 
toexpcditious and , thorough xcview." Such coDtcnti.ousncssproduccs:-.in~:burdens·on.1he· 
Commission- in fulfillingits watchdog role under the' decision .. :But we:are'committcci-to: standing. 
guard. against affiliate transactions •. This ,impact is, discussed in more detail in connection· with: . 
mitigation,.·i.nfra. ',', ,"" . 

.... :. ,'" 

, ' , (5), Balancln,· Combined~Competitive Impacts'" ,.,.,' '" 1/' 

',. ,.... •••• ", ••• ,' < 
.,t", .'",_ ,I.", .. 

Having reviewed- the defined wholesale ,transmission and. bulk power· marlccts;; as wcllas ' 
the vertical integration aspects of the affiliate issues implicated by the proposed merger,. we have 
determined that the acquisition will have the following adverse competitive impacu: 

TRANsMISSION: When· viewed· from· both the horizontal and, ,vertical ,': 
perspectives, the proposed merger will have, adverse impa~ in- the . ' 
following five defined transmissionmarket.~~ (1) transmission between" 
California and the SW; (2) transmission between California and the 
PNW; (3) transmission between the PNW and the.SW; (4) transmission 
to' California from the PNWand SW combined; and (5), network 
transmission. Horizontal impa~ are reflected in the increased. con
centration in these market. .. post merger. wb ilc vertical impact.~ are keyed' 
to the proposed acquisition"s effecu on competition between the mcrged 
entity and the Resale Cities in these same' markets. 

BVLK POWElt: When viewed' from the horizontal perspective~ the ' 
proposed merger will have adverse impa~ in three bulk power markets~ 
(1), the SW fIrm bulk power market. 'where there'is moderate concern. 
that the merger will enable the merged' entity to-exercise buyer market 
power; (2) the PNW economy (or nonf11'ln) bulk power market. where 
there is a potential that the merge!: will enable the merged- entity to 
exercise buyer market power; and (3) the SW economy (or nonfmn) bulk 
power market. where the merger will enable the merged entity to 
exercise buyer market power and will also result in adverse seller-side 
impa~ due to thc loss of SDG&E as a key participant in an emerging 
market. ' , .' 

When viewed from' the' vertical perspective. the proposed' merger will " 
have-adverse impacts 'in 'the 'defmed 'bulk power markets where Resale '. " 
Cities are purchasers~ 'due' to the merged entity's control over thc·' , 
network and interrcgional transmission, markets discussed- above. A ' 
separate impact of the merger in the control 3l'ea bulk power market· is, . 
its foreclosure of Resale -Cities" future opportunities to' g'-Un delivery: , 
points. from SDG&Ep and thereby gain altemative bulk power sources.: '. ,i ' 
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"',' 'VEImCAL.lNTEGJtATlON:;MERCER-RELA'l'ED'IMPACtS'.ON:A.FFIUA1:EJ)c;'::";' '.<: .. ' , "'~, 
OPEItATIONS:ThctcareJour aclvClrsc, impacts ,oftbemerger,-effcetcd·, "" 

_ vertical integration ofSDG&E·~, distribution. facilities -and' SCEco~$. 
unregulated Mission- Group-subsidiaries: (1) increasecl opportunities: for-_ 
self-dealing; (2) increased ratepayer cost;, (3) adverse competitive impacts ' 
on unaffiliated QFs~ IDd (4) evasion of rc£Ulation. , ' ,-

The PD made separate fmdings of -adverse effects on competition'-for each of the three 
broad categories outlined above, and for a fourth category: retail competition.,56 It indicated 
that the proposed merger could not be approved ,unless each of these adverse competitive impacts 
could be avoided through mitigation measurcs. This meant that a, failure of, mitigation' in any 
one of these categories was sufficient to support denial of the application; Indeed'the PD' 
recommcnded'denial of the application on that basis. This outcome is eonsistcrit with'theVan 
de Kamp Advisory Opinion. ' " ' 

. ~ .. 

Under Attorney General Lungren's "arialysis, we alsohavethediscrction'toconsiderthe
merger'$. ,combined competitive impacts and to determine, based on an assessment of such 
aggregate effects, whether there will be net adverse effects on competition' which militate against 
approval under § 854(b)(2). AS part of this exercise, ~e- balance the adverse 'impacts on 
transmissio~ bulk power, and affiliate relationships agamst the pro-competitiveimpacts of the 
merger in these areas,., as Attorney General Lungren suggests~ -

However,. in this balancing task we will not explicitly consider Within § 854(1)(2) other 
factors considered in § 854(0)(1) or (c) which maybe arguably relevant to an 'assessment of 
competition. The statute does not explicitly indicate that factors cOnsidered under,.§: 854(b)(l) 
or (c) may be balaOccd against the fl1ldings made under § '8S4(b )(2). Since'the evidentiary record 
in this-particular proceeding was developed in a manner consistent with. a separate 'consideration' 
of the § 8S4(b)(1), (b)(2), and (c) factors, we believe it is prudent to adhere more closclyto ~ 
analysis. '" 

Only applicants assert that the proposed merger has pro-competitive elements. 
Specifically, these are benefits associated with applicants' Transmission Service Commitments, 
their undertakings ,in connection with Incremental r:-acilities Additions,(lFAs), and their claim 
that the merger will make available 400 MW of fJIm transmission serVice (250 :MW'to 'the SW 
and 150 'MW to the PNW pursuant to the APMC). These matters bear directly on, the issue of 
transmission. However. as discussed more fully in our mitigation analysis,'applicants" specific 
undert3kings in these areas are inadequate because they fail toaddressborizontaI-side 
transmission markctimpacts"and would do nothing to alleviate pOst-merger concentration 'in the 
transmission and bulk power markets identified above. And, as further',stated m our 'mitigation 

, " ",-

" , , 

,", ",,'.J', ..... '. 

5' In this decision we useas issues previously addtcuecl as retail competition instead as rivalry ~~ ,- 854' 
(c)(2) & (6). 
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analysis. the TransmissiofltService Commitments,theIFA:proposa!,.and';lhe'APMC are woefully 
inadequate in dc:alirig with 'the merger's.' identificdaclvcrse 'vertieal:',impacts:,(see also~ PD. 
pp.996--1002 for-more detailed analysis ofthese"irifirmities)~'These inadequacies totally 
undercut applicants' assertion that this merger is pro-competitive. HoweVer even if we give 
applicants the -benefit of the doubtW and' consider these 'elements as wpro-competitivew in the 
balance of adverseJpro-competitive merger elements~'their obvious'shortcoriUngs (which also 
make them ineffective mitigation measures) lead us to, the inevitable conclusion that the balance 
of pro-and mti-competitive merger impacts is unfavorable to applicants. ' , . 

Furthermore, whether viewed separately Via a market-by-market"assessment' of impacts 
consistent with the PD's approach, or aggregated and balanced' as Attorney General Lungren' 
advises, there is. no doubt that the proposed merger will impact competition' adversely. Its 
identified impacts are not merely ~ minimis orconfmed to one market. The effects which the 
opposing parties have demonstrated will result from this acquisition are significaniand'harmfu1; 
and pervade multiple product/geographic markets for transmission and bulk power •.. 

In many' of these areas, including the affiliates and' ,ttansinisSion areas;' appliCants failed' 
to produce evidence of the merger's impacts. As' discusse(i" above, 'and 'more:fully in 'our 
mitigation analy~ we fmd more convincing ,the evidence pioduced by other parties' to counter 
applicants' pro-competitive claims. Given applicants" failures~ the task of weighing the'evidence
of the merger·s pro- and anti-competitive impacts is more clear-cut than it otherwise'would:be, 
and our assessment is that when all three categories are reviewed, the, net impacts of the 
proposed merger on transmission, bulk power, and' affUiates issues must'lead to a finding that 
the proposed' merger will adversely affect competition under § 8S4(b)(2). Thus,whetherviewed 
under the approach taken in the PD, consistent with Attorney General Van 'de Kamp's Advisory 
Opinio~' or under the -balancingW approach suggested by Attorney General Lungren~ this 
proposed acquisition will adversely affect competition under § 8S4(b)(2). "We now assess 
whether these-impacts can be avoided through mitigation. 

4.. j\{jtigntiOD '~'" "".. " 
. ..,' . • • I,' :.j .. \,~ .. ;: .... " :."' .. :', I I " .':,,: ••.• ,':.;: ..... ,,',:, ",~'" • ,1 "~ 

S~er3l parties-have addreSsed mitigation"isSiies,,:and theii-'positicins\'a%r~deIY'~::' ,',: 
.' : '. + ,1/ • .'; ,:,'; ":: .. ,:"::' ".:'\"" '~.~~':,'._~;';"< ~~",.' '" :", . 

. For example~'Attoniey GenerarV~ dC'Kamp haS detCrinined tha£"thc'propoSCcl mergc:r~ 
docs'not meet 'the requirements of§ 8S4(b)(2)~ either as proposed'or as'PotentiallY'cOnditioned: 
(Advisory Opinion-,p.'62). At the other end'of the 'spectrum, applicantS argUe: mat the"proposed 
merger will provide other utilities greater trarismissionaccess than -theY presently- enjoy, and 
consequently transmission access conditions are inappropriate-and uririecessarr(Applieants' OB; 
p. VI-IS8). Nonetheless, applicants' case-in-chief includes specific transmission access 
proposals. . 

, ... "'! 

.... , 
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:. ' ", Other:partics·have. proposed. various.,transmissioll:·accc:ssconditions 'dcsigned:to,mitigate 
pCrceivecf anti-competitive impactS, ,assuming the Commission:.will opt. to; approve the proposed.· 
merger if-it:cietcrmines. such:anti-compctitive. problems can-be mitigatc<l..-~."Set: forth-J)elow'arc .. 
the proposals of DRA. Resale Cities. lEP", 'NCPA~ ·M-S-R.-and,PG&E ... ,: '.'. '. , ,". -: ,.Y,· . . 

The legal standarcf:for reviewing proposed' mitigation, of the merger's adverse.impacts on 
competition pursuant to§ 8S4(b)(2) is avoidance of.advcrse .. impacts. 'Anything:. short, of, 
avoidance is statutorily insufficient and: will prcclude.authorization of the proposed· merger .. , . 

'j • ",~' -', 

. ./ .. " ... ,', 

E. Adverse-Impacts oD Wholesale TraDSlDissioD, and Bulk Power Markets . Cannot .be." 
Avoided~throu&h Mitiption . ; ~":'~ .. ,,:.... '~.: •.... ,.:, 

1. ApplicantsJ Proposals 
>-'·,i .• ,.,.~.., ."J/ ..... ~:" '/"~ h" .:.:; 1 1 .• ',,:,,/\ 

: '.' .' Applicants·' 'transmission-relatcd·'conditions. fall into: two· categories: :: ,the.',:I:ransmission~. 
ServiCe . Commitments '(Fogany J "Exh~' 722)~ and'the proposalJ' ,augrnentedby .. the AP.MC, . t(>,: 

auction 400 M.'N of-transmission service (2S0M.W to the SW: and lSOMW 'to-: the, PNW).:" ." 
, ~. ' 

.. • J, 

~. .' , 

). '", 

:. a. .' The Transmission Service Commitments· :. 
• /,. ');,J :-' ,'j' : "I' 

The Transmission Service Commitment$ build,upon::Edison·s existingNRCcommitmcnts .. 
Under the terms of the Amended 1982 licenses issued by the NRC for SONGS 2 and 3, Edison 
has committed to-- include in its transmission planningJor facilities within its· scrviceJC1'ritory 
sufficient capacity to meet the transmission service needs of. other utilities (Fogarty, Exh •. 18J 

p. 7). If the merger is approved, Edison has offered to extend its NRC commitment to, the 
combined EdisonlSDG&E system, and,to expand it in two basic respects. First"Edison will 
expand the NRC commitment to the transmission of power produced by a QF in .the merged 
company'sscrvice territory to outside utilities.. Second; Edison: will construct :a:As where 
needed to provide transmission service requested 'by other utilities.. }'" 

.,' ,. .' 

IF As are dermed to include new facilities, upgrades' of existing· or planned· facilities,. or 
the acceleration of planned facilities. IFAs would be made to expand the merged company's 
intercOnnectionS with adjacent utilities as well as to expand· transmission, capacity within the 
merged company's service territory (Id., p. 23)~ IFAs .. wiJl becOme part: of the merged. 
company's transmission system, and must not interfere' with the merged. company's. usc;· of 
facilities to meet its service obligations. to·-native load customers and· contractual~ commitments 
to othi::rs. Furthermore. the merged company must be compensated appropriately for the trans-
mission services' to be provided. /,' 

J ,.' 

....... , .. ' 

I'.l , •• ", '" :' \" ' 
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These-proposals are inadcquate:for scvcraireasons;: Fundamentally,Jhe;proposed',merger 
will cause antiooeompetitive. problems. Oil . both the vertical, ;and' .horizOntalc sides.;.-\Applicants~ 
proposals 'do not addresshorizontal .. side impacts· at 'all~ and· would· do-;Jlothin,~ to:'alleviate -post~: 
merger concentration in the wholesale matkctsunder review. (.' "r; .:' .;' :~ .• ~ -.' 

Turning to·vcrticalRsideimpacts~the defmition;of scrvice·area transmission~contained in 
the NRC commitment is. inadequate. to addrcssResale Cities· needs to purchase: bulk·power from 
non .. Edison sources, in·order to vitiate identified adverse vertical sideimpacts.of,.themerger .. 
SpecifiC3lly, the definition excludes certain key facilities located entirely within the merged 
entity·s service texritory (including Lugo Substation, the three 500 kV lines from Lugo to the 
Miraloma and· Serrano Substations. the two· lines from Lugo.to the Vincent.Substation~ ,and the 
entire 230 kV system of SDG&E), which are nc:ccssary to permit Resale· Cities to. access 
alternative wholesale bulk power markets. 

. . 
Also, as IEP points ou~ the NRC commitment, as expanded to the post-merger 

environment, would require that utilities. purchasing from QFs~ and not QFsJhemsel~es,request 
transmission service, and this may have an adverse ~chicken and egg"problem;on..~the'ease .. with.: 
which QFs are able to participate in these markets •. For example, some utilities require executed : 
power sales contracts before they consider wheeling requests, while other utilities require the 
QF to obtain wheeling rights before executing a power order contract (Marcus,. Ex. 44,900, 
pp. 13-14). As presently framed. applicants-" proposal: docs Dot recognize this problem, and thus 
would not be as effective in assuring transmission access to QFs as it should be to constitute 
effective mitigation in the postRmerger environment. 

.' . 
The merged entity's IFA-related· intcrpretJ.tionof "full comPensation." , to: mean: 

incremental cost. which is a change from Edison's longstanding "commitment· to ;proyide, 
transmission within·its service territory on·a rolled .. in costbasis, also-casts doubt.on..,the-efficacy 
of the IFA proposal as mitigation. Applicants' intexpretation would place Resale.Cities. in: a 
worse situation than at present in cost terms. instead of improving their situation through. 
effective mitigation measures. IEP also notes .that the open..ended ,cost -r~nsibility for 
incremental upgrades may adversely affect the ability-of QFs to finance .projccts., While cost is. 
not the determinative factor in assessing the efficacy of mitigation, it is one measure of assessing 
whether a particular mitigation. proposal. will work,. and.thereby avoid adverse. consequences • 

. " ,., , "". '/. ~. . 

Applicants' present !FA proposal gives the merged entity entirely.tOO mUch:.diSCietion· 
to determine whether or not a particular transmission request should be fulfilled·unda.the.NRC 
commitment (as -load-related") or whether the.request should be treated;as:'an)FA.request 
because it is. "resource related." This open--ended· discretion· may -simply .exacerbate existing 
problems by causing disputes which delay completion of' !FA projects.; '.' ·.Furthermore,. as. 
Vernon notes, the IFA scheme may not promote the most efficient configuration of the 
transmission system. and will result in some cases in the requesting utility being forced :0 bear 
the cost of transmission capacity held idle for the merged entity's future usc. This concern is 
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closely· related ·to Resale' Citi~criticism:'that the ',merged :entity. is"not';obligateck to:provide ~ 
ownership-options ··under,'.the IF A commitmen~ '.and. that any, fac:ilitiC$' 'construetcd~1)ursuant 
thereto: 'will revert . ultimately to the merged entity~_.Applicants·have. not :indic:ated (why: the' 
ownership option could not be provided under thcirIFAproposal .. or.some variation· thereof •. 
In sum~ the Transmission Service Commitments~ including the IFA proposal"place entirely toe> 
much discretion in the hands. of the merged' company. That fact,.. coupled·,.with::.the limitations 
noted above,. make it inadequate as a· mitigation measure. 

b_ The Additional Proposed Mer&er Conditions (APMC) 

Pursuant to the APMC, which' is: the most current version. of applicants'· merger-related 
transmission access. proposal, the merged entity will provide 250 'MW of transmission- service 
between Palo Verde· Switchyard and Devers Substation as well as service"betwecnDevers 
Substltion and one or more of three points: an L.A. Basin, network point:, the' Sylmar,. Converter ' 
Station; and/or the Midway Substation.. Service between. Devers Substation and,the·Midway 
Substation will only be fmn in the northward direction. Participants in the auction must buy this 
transmission capacity on a bundled' basis. meaning that they must buy the link from Palo Verde 
to Devers Switehyard~ as well as, a second, link from Devers to Sylmar,. Midway,. or the L.A. 
Basin. Service to the SW will continue until May 31, 2005 contingenton,DPV2 being built and 
placed into-service by May 31, 1997. If this does not occur, the 250 'MW transmission- service 
will terminate in May 1997. 

. " 

Under the APMC proposal, the merged entity will also provide 150 M.W of f11"111 
transmission service to the PNW thrOugh the Sylmar Convener Station to the Ncvada-otcgon 
Border. Participants in'the auction can. buy. this 'transmission capacity on an unbundled-basis. 
Service is to be provided on' a fum bidirectional' basis until January 1,. 1999~:and.then· south to· 
north only until 2001'. , ',. 

~,/, .. '~' -

There are several reasons why applicants· APMC proposalwiU not·avoid·.theproposed 
mergcr·s adverse impacts on competition in the wholesale transmission and bulk·power markets. 
under review. First,., the duration, of the transmission service to·, be -offered is .. inadequate~ 
Service from the SW will continue for a· maximum period of 14· years. or may cease at, the end· 
of 1997 ifDPV2 is not built. Bidirectional transmission service to the PNW is cc:rtUn only until 
1998. and from 1998 to 2001. transmission service is unidirectional only (south to north). 

I, " 

, ,.' , .... , 

Second~ the APMC proposal contemplates two separate and uncoordinated'auctions.'·This 
means that a utility must succeed in two auctions to get service linking the PNW and SW, and 
only a maximum of 1S0 M:'N is available to link the two separate regions. Thus, the coMcction 
linking these two regions has a maximum duration periodof7 years (1998). Furthermore" there 
is no nexus between 150 'MW and the competitive problems identified in these markets. Yet 
adoption of applicants· proposal would require a fmding that the availability of 1S0 'MW for 
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7' years constitutes:effcctive mitigation of :the :.merger.'s· .long-term .separation ,of :two':regional'.. 
markets. (SW& 'PNW).that, may ,otherwise. eventually.: berunified throulh'removal'.o!~existing,!; 
barriers totransmis.gon accessibility. 'I'he APMC. a,one-time event during. . .which,:two-,scpatate' 
uncoordinated auctions ,will be· held to .dispose of 400 'MW,.. clearly does not address the Jong~ 
term problems identified in these markets" wbere mitigation could only be accomplished by the 
availability of %'e3SOnably priced long-term. ttansmissiOD' service. Casc-by-casecontracting" such 
as that underlying the APMC proposal~ is an inadequate vehicle for. opening: up these 
transmission markets on a nondiscriminatory basis in the long-term. In short, both the duration 
and quantity of the APMC are inadequate. 

Third. there is no way to oversee the APMC mechanism; implementation has been left 
to-·the merged· entity. which will be responsible.for rcsolvingambiguitics outside,3Dy'fonnal 
dispute resolution forum. This criticism, of coutSe,:.,assumes that any ,forum coulcl effeetively, 
resolve disputes related to short-term transmission service providedundertheAPMC.. Effective 
resolution is- a real question given that decisions· regarding short-term· service., must be made 
quickly and· often on-the-spot to avoid, lost opportunities. 

Fourth, the APMC proposal is restrictecl to "entities," a definition which excludes QFs 
and IPPs. Although the proposal includes a provision for resale or assignment of transmission, 
this remedy is probably impractical due to. the required bundling of the service which, may· not 
make it attractive 'for resale. Furthermore~ the mergecl company is not restricted· from. buying. 
this service under an assignment arrangement, so there is no guarantee thatallauctioncd,scrvice. 
will eventually be used as mitigation. 

Finally, there are troublesome questions. about the· reasonableness. of..the',APMC·sprice· 
mechanism. The "90% to 120% ofbase-ratc" calculation is premised· on a very rough range, 
which· some parties. criticize as arbitrary~ No examples have been provided, by .theapplicants to. 
demonstrate how the mechanism would work in aetua1 practice. DRA is .. ·conccmcd that the· 
ceiling price is too low. and that the proposal will likely result in excess demand. Other parties 
believe the ceiling price is, too, high. Bidders will pay different prices for the. same service 
versus a uniform price. Tr4nSmissionis not necessarily awarded to· the highest bidder on,.each 
segment, since the entire bid is evaluated as awbole.Also,. ranking.: the bids;"on a.net..preSent 
value basis may discriminate against those· who need transmission more in later years,. as DRA..: 
notes. 

1 ' c~, , .' L I , 
-, ", 

For all of these reasons, applicants' proposals fall short of avoiding the anti-eompetitive 
aspects. of the proposed, merger •. ,,-;" . ' •. :., :.. .' , " 

.,"" 
'. ,..<'. 

., .'., 
.' •• ,., ",' < r • '. ' •• ~ • 

. ' . ' .. ~' ~.. . 

. . - ..... . ,-,,\, 

~', ., " ""I'''"' 
, , .'. ~.' .,. ...., i. ", ,,.. ,II ' 
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. '·Z,,!~'··;DRA's:rn.DsmissioD':Proposal-;; ~ 

,:'<:p .~,-~~;" .,,: '\~:~ .. : .... ,.!,~' :' .. '.,j:' .. ,"" ':>;:",' .~;,:,. ~'.:.~;~;;:':~~~;~:~'::~)~ ~ii,.:, \' /:':~ 

. ·DRA"s.transmission proposal is.:the most far-rcaching·o£any.prcscnted :in.:this dockct;:and-; 
the only one' which't3lccs -account of-both short-term :'and;long-term :mergcr' impacts~~;: DRA"s': 
proposal considers the needs of buyers and sellers in these markets for2S to-40"'Ye3X'S~in!.the .. 
future~ as well as in the short term. Its. proposed mandatory auction is an attempt to fashion 
a reasonable arrangement for buyers, to obtain. firm. transmission capacity, whilc balancing thc 
bargaining positions of buycnand sellers. in transmission' markets where the merged -company 
has substantial market power. It also gives. buyers. more access. to the.SW post. merger" thereby 
addressing· DRA "s- buyer market concerns in.:the SW bulle power markets~. Thc'proposal is ,.the 
only one which attempts to further the unification ,of thc' regional PNW and· SW. markets through 
increased transmission access. It is also the only proposal whichcontcmplates: that service would 
be made available for periods corresponding to the life of the generating resources that will 
utilize the transmission capacity. Thus, the proposal 'is. adequate in terms :of the duration of 
transmissionserviccto be offered. .' , .' ,0 

.', , I. 

DRA"s single price auction contemplates that unbundlecLpoint-to-point service/would be . 
made available under a procedure that would be repeated periodically. The amount of wheeling 
services to' be provided ':under this, proposal would' be determined: by 'the demand·fot'lsame at a 
price sufficient to cover long-run incremental costs. The mechanics of-the procedure would, be' 
overseen: by regulators. Therefore. DRA contemplates that regulators, would >',be- involved" in 
determining the amount of transmission service to be auctioned. in response to;thC".competitive 
problems identified in -this decision. .This. is, a' marked' improvement. over the, arbitrary , 
assignment of a 'flXed' MWamount (400 MW) by applicants.: . 

. , ;.' ",~ .. - . 

Turning to' the issue of price~ DRA contemplates:. that· Edison would identify a bidding
price range with, a ceiling price equal to·or· larger than- the embedded 'cost ot: .the point-to-point 
service~ plus the cost of any identifl3.ble· present or ,future incremental facility additions require4 
to provide the service. Edison would' determine· the. floor price. 3S:.lesS:. than' the . sum· of the 
embedded cost of the point-to-point service and the cost of any identifl3.ble present or future 
incremental' facility additions required, to provide service, but no lower than the ,short-run 
incremental cost of transmission service. DRA believes, that ratepayers are protected by-the use 
of incremental cost pricing in the development of the price floor. However~. the use .of marginal 
cost 'pricing~ is disputed by those parties who believe they· would be, adversely ,affected .by,. the 
departure from embedded cost, and! or that their unique' position justifies preferentiaHreatment~: 
Thus, DRA·s· use of marginal cost is controversial,. and· would TeqUire additional refinement in· 
a con• ......... ..I·rcg··, .. 'tory pr ....... -..Il·ng. ' . ," " LIWi)~ W4 ~ , .;.'"/ .:.".;", .~. . .,1, 

DRA·s proposal also is comprehensive in its attempt to address situations where demand 
exceeds supply in both the short and: long'run~an.: issue' applicants.'.,proposat:::does not 
acknowledge. ,Where demand exceeds' supply ,in .the,longrun,· DR:A:.proposes;'tbat'.the. merged 
entity be required -to' increase the' capacity ,made available. at a .subsequent'.auction.; :, The, amount-
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of this increase and the date of the subsequent auction,.would.,be"subjceno'regulatory .review. 
DRA also contemplates that the merged entity could make additional wheeling services. available 
either by constructing· new.iacilities,or rcducingits .own.use or existingones.~. Again,.-thedetails 
ofthcsc aspectS; of DRA's.proposal~,which are not ~ mjnimis in,scope or controversy,.:, have not, 
yet bocndcvclopcd fully. .... ." ,'. . .. ~'.".:' ,.' . 

",.. , ~,' y', ''''''' ,. '-, ", I' .~ • "" , '. • " 

The length. of the contractual periods. DRA: contemplates under, its auction: proposal arc· 
longer than~those'contcmplatcci in theAPMC proposaL For cxample,.DRA's propo~~provides~, 
specifica11ythatwheeling services-are to be made availablefor contractu3!·periods,corresponding 
to utility planninghorizo~ and sets a likely range'of 2S.~ 40 years, whereas ,the. maximum 
duration of service under the APMC is 14 years.. DRA's proposal· also.contcmplates that 
downward prieingfiexibility would' be permitted', in certain· events. ' , 

Finally, unlike the APMC,. DRA'sproposal' contains a dispute resolution,mechanism in· 
the form of "regulatory adjudication," while encouraging private settlement·yia assignment of.· 
costs to the losing litigant However, again. the details of this mechanism arc unclear presently 
and the issues. involved are contentious.: : ', -",: .. ~ .. : .; ' .. :::.' 

:./'. ,~' '. I 1,' ';"' • C .'. • .' ; ...., ,'t • -',' J "',. "? 'J" • I .. 

, Nonetheless,. in its . scope and specification of details,. DRA ~$-.proposal:is, comprehensive,. • 
visionary~ and. far :superior to the,APMe. It. also.representS.an attempt,. to balancc:impacts". 
protecting ratepayers through incremental:cost.pricing:provisions .. while addressing the necdsof, 
Edison~s,compctitors.in. these markets. through its focus. oJtnondiscriminator)', access. ,'It also-has" 
the· advantage 'of addressing vertical and,. horizontal merger impacts, by' :goirig /beyond, 
transmission access provisions~ and attcmptinf to· address. ,market concentration" a horizontal.. 
issue. It seeks to link the PNW' and SW markets and thereby attract additional buyers to those 
lTl3l'kets. which, will. be· adversely affected as :a' result of. the proposed, merger's. . monopsony 
effects~ Furthermore~ the proposal' is the only one, which links. the PNW, and, S:W·regions" ,.and ' 
addresses·the fact that the merger will have the long-ternl' impact of keeping these-two,regional 
lTl3l'kets. separate unless the type of mitigation DRA suggests is adoptcci. 

i ',"'" ., . . . .', . , .", '.. -', -, -- ~ 

However. a major concern has, been raised ~egarding; the feasibility of. DRA' s. propo,sal~ 
As.-several parties. have noted~ the details of this proposal ,remain somewhat· fuzzy •. :; EyenDRA 
acknowledges. that its proposal requires. refinement in: a subsequent implementation ,phase in this: 
docket, or in another appropriate forwn_ For example, issues, such· as· meclWtisms» determine 
the amount. of wheeling. to be provided by the- merged. entity" its, choice, of,ceiling,and:fioor. 
prices, and procedures. governing; construction of new incremental· facility additions ,or other 
facilities needed to provide service (especially in those cases where demand exceeds supply. in 
the long-run), must be developed prior to implementation. 

c". . ! •• ; I " ;'(-',' ' \ " • 

. DRA~s. proposal relies heavily on'incremental cost pricingprinciples.,and'J:ERC.isjus~ 
beginning to look at incremental cost pricing in thiscontcxt., Thereforc,,-;applicantS:raise the. 
spoctre:of.a jurisdictional clash. with FERC,if the Commission adopts; DRA's,prop()¢. ", 
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'. ':Rdatcdto,.thcsc-:fcasibilityproblems is ~the::fact 'that; the;DRA;:proposaL;JCquitcs;;the,:': 
Commission ,to· become heavily involved :In'' overseeing ~the' auctiOl\;lproccss~.":Fori example,,' the'" 
merged utility would be required to submit to this Commission its supply curve (the arnount':of( 
firm transmission capacity which can be made available without affecting reliability at various 
prices beginning at short .. run variable cost and ending with long-run incremental cost) prior to 
the auction. The reasonableness of Edison's supply curve would be' subject to regulatory review 
either at the ou~ or retrospectively. However, this could be a rather complex and lengthy 
undertaking if. as applicants. assert, the Commission must. determine incrcmentalvariable costs 
on multiple varied' transmission paths throughout the merged· utility's. system.' Nonetheless,. 
DU's.proposal would require that,. POOt to each auction,;. the Commission,hold.procccdings 
where these' matters. could be rcviewedand rcsolvcd,.. both to ensure thatauction~'impacts. on 
native load customers arc taken into account. and that the auction is held'on:terms which·effec· 
tively carry out this Commission's orders regarding merger-related mitigation. Thus,. the 
Commission will be undertaking the expanded role of ensuring that the auction .. 'process :is fair 
to the merged utility's competitors, whileprotccting its retail customers •. 

Clearly. DRA."s. proposal raises.significantimplementation issues, jurisdictional' questions, 
and the spectre of increased Commission involvement in· setting and monitoring the pazametcrs 
of the auction process. Applicants have not ofieredany solutions. to these issues.., On, balance~. 
we conclude that, at the present time. DRA's proposal will not avoid the horizontal and vertical 
adversecompetitiveeffc:cts which'have been. identified in the wholesale transmission, and bulk 
power markets, underrevicw. ," .• , 

To constitute effective mitigation: under § 8S4(b)(2), a',proposal.must'avoid . adverse, 
impacts of the merger. This means that the proposal must be presently feasible, so that the 
Commission can establish it with the knowledge that it will work effectively "at thc "time-the" 
merger is authorized. Our authorization of the merger. contingent upon further development of 
DRA·s mitigation proposal. or refinement of its crucial missingvariablc:s in' a "subsequent 
proceeding. is legally impermissible because we caMot now ensure that th'e'mitigation measure 
as ultimately adopted will be sufficient to avoid adverse competitive impacts. Once authorization 
is. given. the merger cannot be undone.. Therefore .. a .decision ;to allow. the. propoSed merger to 
proceed without definitively resolving major.mitigation details~ ,may, have-irreversible 
consequences. Presumably. this. is why the Legislature has specified such a high mitigation 
standard in the amended version of f 854~ " 

FUrthermore. even if the 'statute permittCci such a phased approVal' proeess;tllere is no 
assurance that DRA's proposal would work, given the jurisdictional and feasibilitY questions 'that 
have 'bccn raised." . Thus. the problems..go beyondmereimplementation,or;timing'~issues to 

, . ,,,' , • I r • ~ . ". .' • t.' • ' , 

. ,'''' / .. ,:,'". " (, ,'\ ,. , 

57 For example. cven if the' terms or these· traDsmiuiOIl' commitments could be'tightened; UJd;JDCChpnisms.: 
provided to arbittat.c or adjudicate conflictizlZ-claims to 'traDsmiMioxHlervicc.'this· is • {cumbersome.,ammgemeot;' 

(cootinucd .•• ) 
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fundamcntal,q,uestions."of ,feasl"ility~ ,;For: all ,of ;,thcsc~.reasons'; :wC: ;concludc :that :thc:proposcd 
merger's, -adverse- 'competitive 'impacts: cannot: be "avoided,'at ,this.: ,time: by adoption rof ,DR.A:.s ',:
proposaL .,,',"" '" i ".;:", ":::,, J,',,: '~: :";"':'v·,~::',,;, ./>'~_;':, 

-: .;: ' ' '" '" ';" "'\' ; >':'" 
. , 

I, '" >.' 

, '3" "OtberS-'r.~Pro .... _l""'" ,', ",,, " .. ' , 
"' ••• <. ~I'-"- ~j .... ' •• \.-:'- ••••••• ',I;" ~". ,. "'.". :' 

Other ,specific conditions, which ,are less.comprchensivc.than'DRA' sauction:proposal,; , 
have also-been presented.. Because we have rejected'applicants' ,mitigation approach,.;, and ,have i , 

inclic:a.tccl~ that a' comprehensive mechanism, akin: to DR:A's auction'proposalds,:prcfcrable to '.: 
mitigation measures of a more ad' hoc:nature~ it is'unnecessary to:addressmany.-,ofResale Cities' , 
proposcdmerger conditions in greater detail.5II ,: '" 

.... , ,"_0. , , *. ~ .. - > 

Similarly, the ad hoc mitigation proposals of PG&Eand IEP: were fully'addresSed in:Part~ 
Nine of the PD, and need not be further addressed· here. " 

NCPA'sproposal for a-tightpool,. and its proposal that "best efforts" ,be:equircd:to open 
membership in, the CPP",to NCPA,. do not appear ·to be supported by,any, evidence-that :thc ' 
merger will have adverse impacts on power pooling issues per, se. $9 " ' " "" 

M-5-R's transmission proposals are keyed to its. uniq,ue situation. We find·,that:M~S-R's, , 
transmission proposals. which are designed to ensure that it obtains'lSOMW'offmn'trans1'nis
sion commitments from Palo Verde to Midway. and from Lugo to Midway, are not specifically 
related, to the merger. However, to the extent that M-S-R.like all' other participants. in these 

',' "'" " 

,', 

~( ... ~~ucd>, ,,' ";. '" ';:~", , 
It i& UDc:leat that it would work effectively giVCD the dynamism of cbe bulk power marketS. Wbere p'~ 'aDd' sale,. 
oppc,rtw:Uties arise without advance DOtice aDd expire witbii1miDutcs'or bours (Advisory Opinion. p. 59). ' , " 

. ' '. ". ' . - , ,~ 

sa Thc Resalc Cities propose detailcc:l metier eODditioll.'lwhleb'addtcss specific problC1D8 'in'their ielatiODllbip; , 
with thc merged entity, aDd ate intended to limit the latter·s~ ability ~exercisc market: poWer,overthem. Many'of' 
the Resalc Citics",proposals. are presented to'counter applicants" transmission,service commitments IIDdrelated coo- , 
ditions.: aDd arcdcsigncd to be adopted if the Commission approves, applicants' lNaestcd-'mitigation·~,', 
(Southern CitiClt' OB. p. 136). For example. Southern Cities' ten' WiP'tcd COOditiODS&rC supplemental toapplic .. 
anbl· mitigation lDOIL.'NmH. add~"iog KUcb maUel'll .... IICrvicc IU'CIl tI'Iul8millHioo. import 'tiWmillllioD lICI'Vicc. iIoddit
ions to- the import transmission system (su.cb as IFAs). participation in DCW transmissioo facilities. aDd DOnfitm 
transmi&sion service. ' , " " , , ' 

., ." I· 
I .• ~ ,,' • J 

It NCPA abO ptOJ)O!Cell pcrietra&millllioo,acccM COftditiooll pattcnlcd aftCr FERC'II dcCi.ioo.m Utah Power' 
& Light. supra. although the specifies of its proposal. iDcludmg implementatioo details. arc sketcby. (NCPNs OBI 
Appcr&d.ix A). However, NCP A's basic COOCCl'DS that it havc adequate transmission access-~ "espcciallyto alr.cmativc'· 
fumpowot markets .in' cbc de.scrt SW • .would be addrc&icd: rhrouabadoption of DRA's auction proposal .. although 
the lattctproposal would Dot affotd·such.~ at thc,cost-bll8cd nltcSNCPA dCllircs~, ' ; ,; 
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markcts.;'wowd 'be advantaged by a proposal that would,improve.1XanSmission.acccss,to.the SW~~; 
itsconcc:ms.woulcl'bemet,. at]eastin:~:byDR;A:s:auction proposaL.' :'<,;'::Y~"Z;' .. ~ .. ,. 

. ,-,\ .. , ,:·.·I'~: \"':'::-'-.~:~~~...: ",.,". ~ .. '." 

In: conclusion, we . find that the proposed> merger.'s, competitive impacts:arebettcr 
addressed through a comprehensive scheme such as:DRA's auction proposahatherthan.:through: 
adoption.ofthcsead hoc proposals which address.manersunique to the situations:of~the patties. 
proposing.them. ~, . ':", ':' ~','~'",",'~ I 

. ',J', .. '" . 

'1" ," 

'. ... , ._ , :, " ~ • ,-r :' 

.', 
.' 

. 4 .. " Conclusion " \'2-.: "<'~~': ..... ~ ',~ '-." , .. , ... ~ 

Having reviewed the mitigation proposals of applicants and other parties, we conclude 
that DRA's transmission :proposal is.preferable·to allother.measures:presented. for considcration~ 
However, that comprehcnsiveproposal requires significant additional implementation efforts,;and'~ 
it is. uncertain that even after such efforts. have been 'undertalccn~ .theoutstanding jurisdictional " 
and feasibility questions would' be resolved in a. manner consistent with the statutory' mitigation' 
requirements applicable to this. merger (§ 854(b )(2».. The statute requires, avoidance. of.adversc 
competitive impacts. However, today there is no proposal dealing witltadversemcrger-rclated' 
wholesale transmission and bulk power imparu which,mects this·test. PU· Code § . 854 (b) (2) 
docs. not permit authorization of the proposed merger subject to future imposition ·of'conditions·. 
designed to avoid adverse competitive impacts. Rather ~ the statute requires' that the proposed 
merger not be approved unless adverse.impacts. on competition can' be avoided, at the time. of 
approval. We fmd they cannot. 

, , 

:.' __ ' .; . ;" ~". _; I, _ ~~ I " :;1 ;, of • •• 

F. Adverse Impac:ts.Assoclated·with AtraliateIV erticalInteptiou.Can"Be'A'Voided Only 
1boup Partial Divestiture . ":.' " .,:'{ ~,<;>, 

l~ , Current SCEcorp. Protectionsand'ExistiDg R~Jatory Mechanisms' .' 

Wefin(i: that curtentrcgulatory' ·mechanisms'. are inadequate: :to; :deal.rwith:the'.aclvctSe, 
impacts. of the vertical' integration this. merger will effect. This is because ·'the .. present" holding .' 
company decision'S protections are not'directed to:the broader scope, of issuCS:poscdby'the 
merged entity, and· due to Edison~s course of action in evading·compliancc:.with: its,·conditions~. 
While we might broaden the decision"$. scopc .. Edison's track record~on.<compliance .. would:' 
undermine: the efficacy of such· changcs~ . '.' '. " / , 

. , .,",.a,: ' .. 
... ~., " .,' I 

The holding company decision provides less direct Commission raccmaking control over : 
affiliate transactions than SDG&E ratepayers CUlTently enjoy_ It is fundamentally illogical that 
a mitigation measure which provides.less. direct ratemaking control than the 'pre-merger status 
quo could be effective, in.and of itsclf~in preventing the greater post-merger harms·associated, 
with increased self-dealing opportunities, increased ratepayer costs, and advcrsecompetitive': 
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effects .. on· nonaffj1iatcd· QFs,: nott.omention.'evasion of :regulation. '.-Thus we:.takc:no-comiort'in::_ 
applicants· contention that there is some benetitto bringing SDG&E~ s currentPDCCsubsidiarics • 
under the SCEcorp holding company structure (Applicants' OB~ p .. VII-ll~ VII-14)~ since the 
actual impact of this change is to lessen-the Commission·s direcuatcmaking control, over thcsc 
entities. Li1cewise" we find unmerited applicants' reliance on the holding company conditions to . 
protect ratcpay= . and competitors from increased self-dealing through. affiliate . company 
transactions with the regulated gas distribution facilities acquired from SDG&E (Applicants' OB~ 
p. VII-27). The issues posed are greatly beyond the scope of the matters considered by the 
Commission in its 1988 holding company dccision~ and applicants' reliance on the decision 
presumed. incorrectly. that the merger would not expand the nature of the Commission's 
required oversight of thcsc gas operations (Jurewitz, Exh. 60, pp. 107-109). 

Even those who believe the holding.company conditions are m:ima .~;' adequate . 
mitig:ltion measures must pause in reflecting upon· the practical experience of this. Commission.: 
The protections are only credible if the· Commission is. ensured the necessary ac:ccutoholding 
company books and records to effectivelyvaliciate them (D .. 88-01-063 " Ordering-Paragraph, Ll) .. 
Ye~ as this record clearly demonstrates, despite applicants' pre-existing- obligations and . the 
Commission's stated- intention to construe the. holding company conditions and its. statutory 
authority in the broadest possible fashion,. applicants have often failed timely or willingly to 
provide the infonnation necessary' for the Commission~ s reviews of, affiliate . ,transactions 
(Kinosian, Exh.; l0..300~ p. IV-36 to IV-42). Even in· this proceeding,.· where' applicants are 
anxious for a speedy Commission decision~ they have·been'less.tban. forthcoming in addressing 
the affiliate issues posed by the :J.SSigncd AUs and Commissioners following the May 11,..1989 
PHC. More than any other factor. applicants' reluctance to provide information as required by 
holding company decision Condition No.1. and thereby satisfy their obligations under the 
regulatory compact struck in D.88-01-063.undercuts the notion that· reliance should· be placed: 
on this mitigation vehicle. even were it modified in our decision today. . ' .. 

Nor does the existing ECAC reasonableness review protect ratepayersadequate1y in the 
larger post-merger environment. The ECAC's rapid schedule,. its resource intensive nature, its 
reliance OQ:the goodfaitltprovision ofutility/holding·company information, and·itsJocus·on fuel 
and purchased power costs (in this. instance .the QF 'purchased powCl"contracts) to the exclusion 
of other significant affiliate .. rclated issues (such as transmission access)· makethe'ECAC· an 
unsuitable forum: to protect against the adverse impacts identified, in. this decision •. The Commis
sion's. pre-merger experience is that theECAC has' not beettan idcal·-forum for: adjudicating. 
contested affiliate issues. This casts serious doubt on the ability· of this mcchanism··to· resolve 
the greater problems associated with the expanded self-dealing opportunities facilitated by the 
merger • 

. The third existing regulatory mcchanism,on·whichapplicants,relyis{:the'~competitive . 
biddingprotocoL However" this protocol only addresses: the initial contracting' ~stage~ not: the 
contract administration stage, where abuses can raise the spectre of .substantial excess· ratepayer, 
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costs (JUICWitz, Exh. 10,729, pp. COO8224). Additionally,.:.as(~c.mon~·points;out~ competitive 
bidding does not address indirect self-dealing, which may occur when Mission Group companies 
lilcc Mission' ,Engineering; .. dC3l . with ·Missioll:' .. ' Energy. partnClS'':ini'' pre-operation-(,project 
development ventures(C1ay~. Exh.. 4O~460;..-p~/ 9),. 'or·when"nonaffiliated"entities. 3uch:<3.S;Luz';, 
transact business with a Mission Group affiliate (Bumgardner, J:xh.'·10,300j:pp.,: II-20·.:to ·n-21)~ 
We have determined already that these transactions will be facilitatcd,post merger •. In:additio~ 
as Vernon notes, competitive bidding in its various forms is heavily dependent upon utility input, 
and does not remove all subjectivity from Edison's, contract award decisions,:thus:taising the 
question of whether it is a sufficiently neutral vehicle to protect. ratepayers, . notwithstandingap-. 
plicants' claims.. .' '" 

:: ': ' , :;" ",' .'.; .. ':;.W' " 

. We do not find·applicants' conuactpreapprovalcondition,adcquatcto deal,·with:increasedt . 
post-merger ·self-dealing opportunities~ As DRA:and' intervenors .havenoted,:-applicants' 
proposal is fundamentally flawed in that it addresses . only the initialcontract,stage,·and' its· 
mitigating effects would be so limitcd~, Itis also-nccessary to protect ratepayersand'"competitors: 
from the effects of contract administration self-dealing abuses, which can:.' be significant due to' 
the long-term duration of QF contracts. In addition, as DRA notes, preapproval is Commission 
resource intensive,.. and requires Ieview of the contract separate from other.resource :planning 
decisions~ c~ '." Ir',.,l~ '" 

• > r· . .' '1 ~ ," ,;.. " ,., I'· 
,_' ..... ', ',,;. ,i ,~, 

Nor do we find SCEcorp's intanal corporate policy, that any' dealings with Q~s. in which 
Mission Energy is interested must be . more beneficial:. to Edison ratepayers;: than" comparable~' 
dealings witlt unaffiUated QFs.adequatein:and'ofitself to· mitigate theadverseimpacts~oithe· 
merger. While we applaud this corporate policy, the stakes are simply too· high,' and the internal 
conflicts of intereSt too great (Kinosian .. ·Exh. 10.300~ p.lV·S) to·.find.this· well~intentioned 
policy~ which is unenforceable in any meaningful regulatory.. sense,. an adequate, mitigation· 

. . 
; •• :::~.~ ,-; .. ' '. I \' •• ' measure. 

., : .. ~'·I <. ~ "~ ....... : ,: ... ' .. 
Sirnj]arIy •. :the independent audit by Coopers. & Lybrand is . insufficient because:it: ~ 1) docs::: 

nothing to ensure that contract administration· practices comport'withCommission,policy~,2);is 
subject to the same infonnation access constraints: that, have plagued>DRA;:,.,3)is.subject:te>-· 
Edison's reserved right to review and comment; and 4) does not compare~,Edison"s, 
administration of affiliate and nonaffiliate contracts (DRA's OB, p. 368; Kinosian, Exh. 10,310,. 
p~ IV-20)~, . / ',' .' ':; .'<: <Ji,,:' ';.> 

. .., " -
, ,'''.~' . ,'~, - . 

" . 
.: ~:,." j •• ' :.:, • '"~: ~:, <; ;: ~:':'.\" ~ I.:, 

In ~ because-Edison has. xepeatedly. failed: to· provide the.requisite access,. to books and
records mandated in. the present holdiDg company decision',. we,~fmd·:·that' its<failures.;would: 
continue to undercut'any new Tegulatory'protections we might impose on ·thcPostmerger ,entity.· . 
Therefore, we must look beyond existing regulatory; mechanisms tailored to the pre-merger status, 
quo and applicants· proposals to . determine whether ,otberproposed measures will '.adequately. 
mitigate the merger's identified adverse impacts. ' 
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;., " .. , --.-,' DRA' -'Probibi·:o "Proposal' , ,'- ,. 
.. < ••• " .... , .. , • s- ,u D' '~".::'. 

-, ,,:;"DRA:s recommendatioD.> 'that thc:mergcd(,utility be 'Prohibitod~,from'signing';2i1y:future: 
contracts:'With·Mission.,Energy :bas· a, ccttain ,appcal:}'; It-' eliminates. ;future: 'direct self-dealing::. 
problems, between '''.ho~ particular affiliated 'companieS and 'thenccd fOf, additionali regulatory 
oversight,in this: c:lisc.retearea. ' " , ,.' :;;';',";.«:', 

• 1 '_ ... / ,'-. 

Weare lcss:conccmed than DRAthat'prolu"bitiondocsnot mitigate, "brain:drain,. II for we' 
are not persuaded that the merger itself will' cause'additionaI movement to 'Mission Energy' or 
the other affiliates. Only 3 years have passed since holding company fonnation was authorized~ , 
and it would be preferable to have historical data spanning a greater number of years to get a 
better-perspective on the issue of "brain, drain. ", However. it appears. as applicants contend, that 
the significant movement of personnel 'underlying, ,DRA's concerns occurred::during"initial: 
staffmg' of the affiliate companies (Bumgardner. ,Em. 732). We cannotfmd, on the, basis-of-the 
record before,us, that an outflow comparable to, the initial one is ongoing,. or that the merger' 
per'se will trigger such movement. ! ," 

. ';" ,"',' "f 
J, '~I 

As a practical,matter, theeffcct of adopting-DRA'sproposal. is to grandfather .the existing 
13 Edison/Mission Energy contracts~ and thereby conf1l1e EdisonlMission Energy self-dealing' ,: 
to pre-merger contracts. Werc this recommcndation adequatc to mitigate thc adverse impacts 
of the merger, and therefore suitable for adoption" we would require- as an ,additional measure, 
that each of the- 13 contracts not be renewed, at the' end of its: current term,. 50' thatultimate1y, 
the merged utility would have no contracts with Mission ,Energy, or any successor-entity. ' , , 

r ,<. 
r, ~ , 

The chief problem with DRA's-proposal, however, is that it is a less: than'comprehensive: 
solution to the adverse effects identified: It ,docs. not: address indirect self-dealing,:; nor would, 
it proluoit other Mission Group Companies. such as Mission Engineering, from dealing with the 
13 grandfathered projects or with other QFs selling to the merged utility. This is a problem 
given ourfmding that the merg~ increases,'the likelihood of self-dcaling.in these: specific areas. 
In addition, prohibition does not protect SDG&E's ratepayers ultimateIyJrom paying the costs 
associated with self-dealing vis .. a-vis. these 13 contracts~ a liability they would not have absent 
the merger. " , , " ,~ ,~., 'c' '-e' '. .. ,'" 

Nor does prohibition assure that the Commission's post .. merger regulatory burden, will" 
be reduced. The 13 existing contracts which presently provide 1468 M.W to Edison, or 76% 
of Mission Energy's 1989 sales (Kinosian~ Exh. -10~OO,' Appendix.C),:,.wilI: become part of the 
larger merged entity's resource plan post merger,.. and must be reviewed in,ECACreasonablencss.: 
proceedings. Our experience in some recent ECAC proceedings~'which were:highlY'contentious-~ 
due to disputes-over the availability ofinfonnationpossessed by thepartners~,does'not suggest' 
that demands. on regulation will be reduced' following' the 'merger. ' ',,' . " '" 
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.' '. Finally,.:gxandfatbering the existing EdisonlMissionr Energy contracts ·wil1,:.noteJiminate 
adverse merger-impacts. on otbcrQFcompctitors~:' ·Itwill.bcimpossiblem the.cxpandcdrservice 
territory to ensure that merged utility self-dealing with the existing Mission Energy projects is 
avoided or that such. self-dealing will not adversely affect·nonaffiliatcdQFs;or otherwise impair 
their transmission access· opportunities. espccial1.y:given ·.the, enhanced·' transmission- ; access 
av:W.ablc 10 the merged entity- following the merger.· .' ,-

For aU of these reasons" prohibition is not a satisfactory mitigation:mcasurc~ 'I "'" 

'., -" •. ,',' .. r. 

3. Partial'Divestiture of Mission. Ener&Y ",' '. ' I ',,"', -,".'. 

CJ"" " •• ""I .... ,,; .,,!, , .• ' 

The-only-measure that could be adopted in. mitigation of .the :-identified . vertical' impacts. 
is divestiture.' This:,is:the primary DRArecommcndation. sccondedbythc'Attomey General.: 
SanDicgo~.andUCAN. " ,,~ ,.-'. 

, .-
,.,' • ..,.'1 ." 

However. we be1ieveDRA's recommended .total divestiture ofMission.Energy:is.botb. 
overbroad and unnc:c:c:ssary to address.thc merger' s.idcntifi~impacts .. A more narrowly ,tailored 
partial divestiture.' confmed to the Mission. Energy projects. which operatc-:in the:~WSCCris' 
sufficient to address the increased self-dealing. ratepayer costs,.. and anti-competitive problems. 
resulting from this merger. It makes no sense to require divestiture of Mission Energy"s 
international, East Coast, or other projects- outside thc WSCC (which. will neither: supply thc 
merged' entity's energy-needs nor enablc it to use its control ow:::t transmission to<<lisadvantlge 
competing QF sellers), except to address companywide "br.lin drain" or cross-subsidization 
problems. However. we have not found such companywidc problems. to, be merget impacts. 

FollOwing partial divestiture~ Mission Energy projects outside thc WSCC would be 
SUbject to' the holding company reporting and. auditing conditions. ,Meanwhile,.partia1 divestiturc 
of Mission Energy projects located within the WSCC area, plus a comprchensiveban on Mission 
Energy's involvement in future projects in that area, severs thc affiliate link only to the extcnt 
necessary to eliminate self-dealing, between, thc ,·merged .entity. and those. portions of its 
unregulated affiliatc·s.gcographic operations capable of· (i) serving tbcmerged. utility"s energy 
needs or (Ii) enabling it to use thc transmission grid to disadvantlge its competitors. Such 
limited divestiture is precisely tailored to the adverse effects of the merger, by ensuring that 
nonaffiliated QFs are not competitively disadvantaged in their dealings with the merged entity 
or in their transactions with other prospective purchasers throughout the discrete geographic area 
where the merged entity controls transmission. ' . 

Furthermore.· partial divestiture rcprescnts.-adcquatc< mitigation : because· it is a clear-cut,.. 
defmitive remedy ~ which also' allows Mission 'Energy to continue as ,an. ongoing, entity-:in the 
WSCC, <albeit under different ownership. It also -is.lcss-Draconian. than: full· divestiture, because 

, ' ., ~, 
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it allows.SCEcotp ,to retain its Mission. Encrgy:'projccts:;outsidc thc'WSCC:,;cwhilc: cllinin.ating 
all forms 'of Mission. Energy ,self-dealing, ,both. dircet.'anclindircct:,;fin; the·dctincd·,area; ')/" ';/:', ; 

" , 
• • ,If} • I ~f .'.,'", ."_,.: •• '... ~\ '.. " ,. ...,,' I / -:~) :".." ~.: ~ i' •• ~.~ ~~ 

. Givcn.1he'incrcased funds. available 'for ~st-mergerexpansion::oLMission~Enc:rgy's: 
ope%3.tiOIlSy. both, within., and . outside California,.' and·: the" potential that self-dealing .abuses will; 
attend this expansion and lead to increased costs: for themergcdutility;s~ratepaycrs;;partial: 
divestiture is the only sufficiently amcliorative remedy~ Partial divestiture enhances competition 
by decisively eliminating: the unfair advantage Mission Energy .. related·. self-dealing'.poses to 
nonaffiliated QFs within the geographic area where the bulk power and transmission markets 
serving the merged entity are located. Partial divestiture limited to the markets serving the 
merged utility. will clearly minimize the Commission~s Mission Energy .. related regulatory 
burdens on a prospective basis. although several reasonableness reviews for past record periods 
must still be undertaken. For the fu.turet- however,. the Commission willnot need lObe· involved 
to protect against self-dealing in the initial contracting stages,. or in: contract administration'., since 
the principal cause for concem~ the affiliate link, will be severed. This'should·,avoid,lengthy.' 
proceedings which would otherwise be necessary to review the reasonableness of these 
transactions. In addition. by leveling the competitive, :playing field,.. partiatdivestiturc. should 
r~"Ult in ·a decrease in other proceedings,. such: as, complaints, rued.· bY' nonaffiliated QFs,. and 
should otherwise, lessen. the demand on rcsourcesnow devoted to Mission Energy .. re1ated :affiliate 
issues by Commission· staff at all levels. . ".,., '. ' . 

.... ,-,. 
· - . '". 

We rejectapplicants' contention that divestiture will facilitate uneconomic.self-gencxation 
by the', merged entity. as· DRA hascitcd several.persuasive· counter· arguments, ". detailed , 
previously and .. not repeated: here. thu~ . there is no reason to'. refrain· Jrom 'imposing:' this , 
mitigation measure on that basis.. ",,,.. , ,i ,. ,-:~ .':,::'/,'~,:::.:;':.:.'''" 

", I.' n' ••. ' .,,';/';:c~'.-, .').~:,' . ", OJ' ,~. 'I'~<;.~--':", :':~~I,I·i,):: .. >t:c.: 

4. , : ·DRA's.RecommendationsRe-the:Other,(Non-MissioD,Ener&Y) Mission:Group . 
. Companies" " ,. ," ";'.' ":. ,.' : :.,;:,:,.'! . :,:. ':'-"":":::~: ;","; ,;>-:,,'. ','.J 

.' ',. . ,",' " .... , .. 
• ., I , ~ 'I ,~ •• / ' \ .i 

Whilc.the .Proposed Decision addressed: D~s,Mission' Group conditions,:: there: is 00-
need to further discuss thcsc' conditions given the. outcome oftoday's·decision.:';,: >, .... ::" .. ,~ ::. 

. , .. , 

· .;'~""" ".j'.~:';" :,1 c,< •• ·:u ',,' .. '" ,.t;':~ '.':, -:;,') ~: ~~~" . .)~'! ,"" . " 
, ~ .' j .-, ~ 

... ,.J, ' 

G. ~. ,Conclusion, , • ,., •• , • ' , • f' C • ~ ~,. "', ,.' 

c, . .', '. ~ ,.:. "'/ -~' ... ' 

" .' .. --' , ,,_~ ·~'t'-· :_'.'/;,,~/,\C:'~.:_'.·. ': .... ',::, ,0 ','.,-:', :~.):~:,';.~:'l·7~·:;..1 -'; .. ~:"\;.'. ,L,~ ""'.:' 

In Section m of chis decision. we have concludcd,thatthe,weightof.the evidence;,suppor'tst 
a fmcling that the proposed merger will have adverse effects on comPctitionin three broad 
categories (wholesale transmission·. and'" bulk, ~powcr ',markets,.' and,;, the i ·'area::;o£~ :affiliate 
transaetions). and that with one exception. these adverse , effects. cannot· be, avoidcd·~ through, 
mitigatioQ·mcasures. Thus applicants have failed, to prove by a,prcponderance:of.theevidcnce' 
that the proposed merger will not have adverse impacts on competition and that such impacts 
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can'· be avoidccL· through,: adoption: ofmitigation/mcasures.> -"Tbe.':statutory.: requ.ircmcntsi ::of, ' 
§ 8S4(b)(2) are not'met.;· This. failure compels.; u~undcr: thercquircmcnts·o!;§ 854:10 ~dcny. the: 
proposed. merger. .. ,J." . " '.. ,~ "; i~ ::::: .":-: ':.~~ ~ ,. : ...' , ' 

. '/- ", " .. 
.. ,' /.,... v_,·,." f' 

IV. " . SEcnON 854(c): 'CONSIDERATION ;OJ':·TH£· 'PuBLIC;INTERESrrj:'.: '. '", 
• "". ,~' (r, "'4,", .,'" • ~,t" '" , .• _.' .• ,\. ,:{:"':'~."\""_' ,::"'-:~'." 

A.' IntroductioD'" 
.', I . . , . 

'" - 'I 

, ,. 

;In addition·to-'detcrmining whether the'· proposed: mergcr·wilt:rCsult'in·net·bcncfits.to:: 
ratepayers ana evaluating-the' merger' s' effects on·competitio~, we mustalso'considCI":scven other, 
criteria and . find; on' balancc~ that the acquisition-is' in: the public interest under the:seven criteria· 
set forth in§8S4(c). . ... ,.', '/ .. ' "n .. ' ' 

Also, we .may provide and' consider mitigation' conditions as' to-each criterion· to-prevent 
significant adverse consequences which may' result· from- the' merger: ' ';' :'," 

.... • -'C •••• h 

Not all partics to this proceeding addressed each criterion. We v.ill discuss each criterion 
in sequence, and where. appropriate consider. mitigation, measures foradvCrse consequences. 

. ". ,'., - ~ , ! I, ~ .• , .' ',' . ~. :. I'. r,' , ... ,',. 

~ ~i .... ,'.-! \' ; \ > '." " 

B. Section 8S4(c) Criteria , ' :; '.) : ~' ! '\ '. i ,'; ,,:', • " I 

'", ' 'I' .. ,-' ( , ' /' ; . \:. ,.,' 

1. Financial Condition of the Mel"Ecd Company 
,_ I'" 

Scction854(c)(1) requires the CommiSsion to consider whether applicants' proposal'will 
maintain or improve the financial condition oftbe'resulting'mergedcompany"" ...... ,.' " .. 

. , ',' 'I ' I II, '., • ,', ,',' 1/",'", / '.;;" 

, , , •• " ' I"~ '.' , " • ' •• , ',' ;;,: ,"j', ',,', " 

As part of their showing of net· benefits. under, SectionSS4(b)(1)"applicants..'presentcd 
testimony supporting their estimates, that the merger would save $97.7 million in' capital costs 
from 1991 through 2000. Applicants also projected savings from lowered depreciation rates. of 
$38 million. (Miller, Exh. 28A, Table 1.) These expected savings result from the reduced 
fmancing· costs associated with the SDG&E component of themergcd company. Our focus in 
this section, however. is not so much on the savings that will result from' the consolidation of 
SDG&E with Edison as on the fmancial health oCthe resulting mergcdcompany.':'Ourdiscussion' 
will accOrdirigly cOncentrate on this issue. ." , .' . . "" ,.' " " .... " , . . 

" ,.,' ' .', ~. ' • .- "I;' " " 

a. Dilution, " . " ' , >',. - ',"";':,, 

As a consequence of the proposed,stock exchange, ,SDG&E's shareholders will receive 
a premium representing the difference between the' markctValue of ,t3~sharcS" of SCEcorp's 

, ' .. ,. ",. ,,' ,. " ," ,:.1;, , :'.,. I J"" ,'J"_:. " : ... :, "" .,'~; 
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stock and themarketvalue of one share :o£'SDG&E~s; common~stock:;: Someintcrvenors:.believe': 
that a dilution, in the value.of SCEcorp,-s,stock wilhesult. ' Applicants deny-that any dilution in" 
the value of SCEcorp's stock will occur.60 ", ,':" '/, 

It is undisputed that the exchange of one share of SDG&E's stock for 1.3 shares of 
SCEcotp-s stockwillresulrin a'dilution of the. book value per share.for currentshareholders of 
SCEcorp. This book value dilution will have a detrimental effect on the financial condition of 
the merged company. However, the more important question is whether the merger would result 
in a dilution in earnings per share. If the merger increases the earnings of SCEcorp in an 
amount sufficient to offset the dilution"thcn the fmancial condition. of the-company would be 
unaffected by the share exchange. The unregulated,subsidiaries.of SCEcoxp ,appea:r, to offer the 
greatest potential for improved profitability and earnings. 'DRA points: out that the increased 
payments to QFs resulting from the merger should improve the earnings of the,ldission Energy 
subsidiaries. 

Although the evidence in this area is mixed, we conclude that it is. likely that the merger 
will increase SCEcorp's earnings. in an amount sufficient to overcomeinvestors~ concerns.about 

~ Applicants contend that the mClior will coha.ace' thc mer,ed comp~Y'1I lon,-term: value mdfmaocial 
prol\-PCCts. a dcvclopmcin.t that should be reflected in. the markct value of SCEcorp·" 1ibarc!I. '(Fohrer,Exh;17.,'p~ 
8.) An. improved and larger customer ba..'Ie. a mote diverse power supply and fucl mix. ~tcr efficiencies. and 
a strollgcr mmagclDCDt team will enablc thc merged company to improvc its opportunities to- earn its authorized 
return 00. commoo. equity. Applicallts belicve that SCEcorp'. shatcholdcn~.&rec with. this;:USCUIDCllt, as 
dcmollStl'a1cd by their ovcrwbclminJ; approval of the melicr. 

DRA notes that from an &ccou.ntio, perspectivc, the 1.3:1 cxchanae offer will cause • dilutioo. of 
approximatcly6.74% in. book value per share for current, SCEcorp' sharcboldcrs."(Fua.. ED..; 10.600.,1'. V-S.) 
Howevcr. whether there is a corre,l,'polldin, dilutioll in ClU'Dinrll pcrsharcdcpcnds oll·the perforaianc4i of SCEcorp'" 
unregulated subsidiaries. AsswnirIg DO changc in thc corporate status of Mission Encrgy'followiD,'the 'mcracr, 
DRA believes that SCEcorp's profitability will be cllhallccd by thc in.creasc in. payments to QFs due to the mcraer. 
ORA' also perf'ormcdan' analysis of the stock price of SDG&E IUld' Edison· before and: after thcil" /.~ment to 
mcrae. aDd concluded tlwt there i" cUl'l'ently DO' economic dilution l'GIultin, ftomtho mcrJler KiIlcClllharcholdcn of 
both firms expect' modest benefits. ' , . 

. , 

, Based on sbatc price& at the c:nd,of 1988. Southern. Cities calculate that the meJ'iCl', willresult in·a dilution: 
of the book val~ of SCEcorp's stock by: about $340.4 million. (CorrialU1~ Exhp 43.410,..p. 11.).10 recover this, 
dilution in rates would require additional fCVCIlUCS of ncarly$I.2 billioll from 1990-2000. (cOirigaii.,~ 43.410~ 
p. 12.) There will also- be a dilution in camin,s per share of approltimately 7.4 ~. since the combined eaiuinBs or' 
SDG&E IUld Edisoll will be spread ovcr a wJ;er number of shares thaD arc Currently outstlXlding. (Fobtcr. 
Exb. 67, FERC Tr. 1594.1699-1700, FERC Exh. 899, p. 1.) Southcrn CitiCK believe applicants failed to pre.'ICIlt 
my ~ible or consistent elt])lanatiOIl for bow SCEcorp '5 sbateboldcrs will recover dilutiOll of the book value and 
e.amin~ pet share that applicants admit will result from thc proposed merger. If the dilutiOll is. Dot offset. it will 
UDdctmiDe the met'ied company"s fuumcw inte~ty and have an advetsc cffect on the cost of capital. 

Venaon ~ that the preD"ium, SCEcorpwill~payto SOO&E's shareholders will d.ilu~SC&orp·s equity 
and call be cxpcc:ccd co affect fuwlcial markets and iDcrcasc Edisoll"s cost of commollequity~" ' 
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theJoss.rcsulting.from.:the.d.ilution: in:.bookvalue·per:~share.~~' SCEcorp's (s~oldersLappamltlY' 
share;tbjs assessment;,,·'Since, they' voted' overwhelmingly: Jo~.,approve';'the~;merger .::.,..; .::Bccausc: 
investors: appear .not'to'.view the dilu~on ,associated with thc:merger as ,creating.,a -greater risr~' 
we conclude that the financial condition: of. the merged company in this regard~ will, be:maintained~ 
or improved. . . . '" '. " . ";;.:<'., '.; "". ~ ,,;,' , , 

. ,. , '., f~ •.. '; ,'.'. L " .,' 
, , . 
, ,', I,'.'" 

~ • , .... -, "' ~ 'f , .. ,,....... . ct- , ..... -,. • 

". ..; ,». , , ~ ... ~ ,,"' ","''i 'j" .. ,.,.; •. 

Appliean~.expect the' merged' company to·maintain·:Edi:;on 's':cwrent·;AA: bond ;rating,; 
even after the debt component of its. capital :structurc rises; as the' common, cquity~tio rof;the, 
SDG&:E'component 'of 1he merged '.company isJowered from SDG&E'sprcsently ·authorized·· 
49S%,tOEdison~sauthorizcd46% .. (Fohrer, Exh..4,..p •. 12;,Fohrcr~Exh .. 3:7, pp.,,,22-23.):,The 
merged company will be strong cnough9, ,in applicants~ , view. to,reduce the 'equity.,level·of the 
SDG&E component and to raise the corlesponding debt ratio without incurring higher debt costs 
nonnally associated with increased leverage and fmancial risk. Some intervenors disagree. 61 

, " 

After reviewing the evidence on this point. we conclude that the merged company's 
capital structure for fmancial reporting purposes is .more likely to ,reflect the wcighted:average 
of both . merger partn~· CUII'ent capital structures. ~<Harris~ Exh'.:20,700,.:,pp.,81~84.) 
Thus~ the merged company will be somewhat less leveraged than. EdisOn-currently is. The 1.3:1 
share exchange will also increase the number of the merged companfs total outstanding shares. 
further raising the equity ratio. It is also reasonable, to" expect pressure • to be exerted on the 
Commission. to recognize the merged',company~s less:leveragedrea1 capital-structure,. even· 
though doing so would raise the merged company's revenue requiremcnt~, To: some: ,extent,; 

J., ,I , .. ~" 

.'1 San DicBo di...-putes applieant.~· as.orumption thattbe mel1edCo~panYWll1assumethe'teaut&lOaY.capicaJ: 
structure' of Edi.'lOn. . San -'DIego belicve..; the 'meracd 'company will: iDitially bave a Capital' stiUcaire~ieflectin~ the 
weighted average of both merger partners' C\ltl'eIlt capitalstl'ucturc&. To achieve a 46~ equity ratio. th~mergcd' 
company would either have to buy back equity or issue morc debt. As its debt level increases. the meticd complDY 
would face hi~ coltS and increased fmancialt.iJdc. (Harris. Exh. 20.700. pp. 83-84)., ':. ' .. 

, '". ,I '>' • I' •• ' , ", ., 

ne Attomey Gencralnoteftthat.applieants made no promillCCVcn IOrcqUCltla reauJatory,capital. structure 
with a 46% equity ratio for the JDCriCd company. ,EvCD ifapplicants bad'COInmiUe(1O make such a, ree,.ucst.. they 
could Dot assure that ,the, Commission would accede 10 the request.: Thus. the Attomey 'General' regards'IDY 
assumptioos about theJDCIiCCl' company·, capital structure aftcr'1994'10 bC purely-speculative;" (AttorncYGenerars 
OB. p. 88.) ", '; ,;. ;"d ,,::~:;,:;~.' :., 

Vemon contCDds that immediately after the effective date of the metier. tho IDOraed company will have 
an equity ratio hiibcr than tho twoindcpendcnt compa.nics" combined equity ratio. Wbc:n SCEcorp issues 1.3 sbates 
for each SDG&E Ilhare. the ~,'\llt will be aD inCI'CllllC in the total outstlUldinr IIbarcH of the mcraod company and 
an inCl"ClUC in the equity ratio. (Vemon·s OB. pp. 40-41.) 
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therefo~· thc:mcrged.company's,.1inancial condition,depends: on futufe.'.Commission.willingnCSSJ 
t(>'have tatcpayers:absorb-inercased costs resulting,from. the·mcrged=company.'s;capit3l structure;;': 
The'tendency :towards 'a higher equity ratio and; the: corresponding highc:r;:n:ven.ue'l'Cquirement: 
suggests· ·that the' merged· . company -will:: have. a fmanoaI-, condition',slightly .~'.than;:the! 
condition of Edison as an independent company, although the merged companY'.may· ;facc 
increased regulatory risk in this area. 

Similarly, we conclude that the merged companywilllilcc:ly:continue the.bond ratings of 
Edison as an independent company. Although Edison has a slightly higher rating than SDG&E~ 
the' evidence shows. that the difference-between the euxrcnt bond· ratings'~of .thetwo'{companics 
is small, and:tbcir consolidation will not change this. portion of theovera1l financial condition 
oCthe mcrged:company. ~ Fohrer, ·Exh. 402.) To, the extent that the 'defexrals' ofgencrating; 
and . transmi~on resources. that applicants have proposed, are realjzcd~' the reduced:' financing
requiremenu of the merged company should.strengthcniu.financialcondition~ . ~'. "", ~.. 

, '" f 
" " . , '" I "~ : : I .. ' ,'\~. ,," • 

c. Return on Equity 
~'. " ~ . . '. 

. , 
: .'.~·",;'l~;: ~~,~/ .. ~.'''' 

Applicants 'also-: expect that the merged." company. 'will" maintain Edison."s;: currently:' 
authorizcdretuni on. equity of 12'.85%;' although SDG&E'S:CUIl'ently.authorized rctum: ;00: ·equity.; 
of 12.90% (D.89-11-;.Q68) is..higher.· ' . '.' ..... :....... " r.', '.~):' .~'.;::: •. :: .:~,"::-: • 

. ' ... /'. ' .-: ::. . .... ,_, '.:1.,. _" ',: •. , .1; 1-/ ~.! .. :'~~>".:::;":~ :,."". ,: 

However .'the increased numbcrof SCEcorp·s outstanding'sharesYCSUlting froULthe 1.3:1 
share exchange would, ina-ease the equitY ratio~ and: higher' revenues will.be:required1tomaintain 
the return on equity at 12.8S%.Bccausc/of the,higher,·equity.ratio-rcsulting.from the·merger,.; 
merely mamtaining the return on equity at 12.85% would require ratepayers to incur an added 
cost associated with.the merger. Again, the merged company·s fmancial conditionin,thisrcspect 
depends on the Commission·s future willingness. to have ratepayers absorb inctcascd costs 
rcsulting; from the merger. Thus,. the merged company may faccincrcased"reguIatoryrisks in 
this area., . ,';~.,.,',:.,,' ::" I, 

'-", ';r ',' .";..' 

We find little financial evidence; that'· the retum " on' equity,authorized,·!or·the·,mergcd· 
company is likely to differ from the return on equity authorized for Edison as an independent 
company:: Although the merged company would face a regulatory risk that the :Commission 
would not allow recovery of the higher .costs necessary to 'maintain EdisOn?s return on' equity 'for 
the merged company,. we conclude~ .despite some Icsctvations, . that the' retUrn' on . equity aspect 
of the fmancial condition of the merged company'will be maintainecL ,', ' .' ... ' . . ' 

"~ I / : • ',. 1 ; '" r,. , . .-; I' 

\1:," " "":~:·;·I!:-~:;~.r::;;t. I~, .. 'J··I"'''J-
,' .... I -, 
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".d.: ... , . v:ft'h-'Dlvidcu.:l_·fio .. :n--r-d:Stock. ' ..... ·i'····' ·• .. t.· •. , .... ~" .'" ./.;~: 
•• ,'1 ~~, ... ~., 'I:'"Q~A'" "', "','. ''-T' .' , •• .,1 • , .... ;~. '.", •.• 

Under applicants· proposal for the merger. SDG&E's existing preferred. and preference 
stock will. be -converted :into SCEcorp·s,. prciexred::and preference ,stock ,whcn:. the .. merger is 
consummated.· The SCEcoxp' prefexred and prefercnce·,stockwill have a higher ,dividend ,rate: 
than the currently outstanding SDG&Esharcs. Applicants believe these increased'payments,to, 
SDG~s preferred shareholders provide compensation for acceptance of less. favorable. voting: 
and dissolution rights ... (Page. Exh. 69, pp __ vii,.75-SS.) . '.. ' 

, , 
~ " . " .~.,' . ,., , 

. According to applicants. the costs associated with these higher dividend.rates:willamount' 
to about $18 million from 1991 through.,2ooo.(Fohrer,. RT ,S395-5396~» It: is.: apparent". 
however. that the proposed increased dividends are payable well beyond the year 2000, at a rate 
of about S2 million per year. Applicants' quantification of these increased costs from 1991 
through 2000 does not fully depict the merger-related costs of the decision to pay SDG&E's 
preferred shareholders this increased compensation. 

The increased dividend to SDG&E's current preferred and preference shareholders 
indicates that SCEcorp's preferred and preference stock carries a slightly higher overall risk than 
SDG&E's corresponding issues. We conclude that this higher risk and the increased costs to 
the merged company of its preference and preferred stock represent a detriment to the fmanci3l 
condition of the merged company. 

e. The Costs of DeCeasing the Industrial Development Bonds 

From 1983 through 1987. San Diego issued six series of IndustriarDevelopment~Bonds 
(IDBs)'in, the total' amount of SSSO,600,ooo'and,lent·theprocceds tc>'SDG&E., 'Pursuant to'the 
Internal Revenue Code, the IDBs are exempt from state and' federal-incometaxCS' because ,they 
were issued to provide "facilities for the local· furnishing of electric energy-or gas": in '"a city and 
one contiguous county, or two contiguous counties" (26U.S.C. § 142(a)(8), (f);"26US.C~' 
§ l02(b)(4)(E». The proceeds of Series 83Aand 83B were used to fInance distribution facilities 
and a portion of the Southwest Powerlink (SWPL) •. The remaining· four issuanceS:·(Series. 8SA,. 
86A, 86B and 87 A) were used to finance gas arid electric distribution facilities throughout 
SDG&E's service territory. (Weisenmiller,. Exh., 25,002, pp. 6-7.) .. Ifthe.proposed merger is 
consummated, electric facilities. fmancedby .the bonds will become part of a:mueh larger service 
area, which exceeds two counties •. Thus, the merger-may threaten the tax-exempt status of 
these bonds. . . 

SDG&E CU1l'C1ltly hasSevcral' IDB-related, covenants 'with san' Diego •.. For example, San 
Diego's Loan Agreement with SDG&E on Series 86B provides thatSDG&E will,not merge with 
and be absorbed into another corporation unless..SDG&E delivers to·the trustee a bond counsel 
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opinion that the tax-exempt status o£thebonds)is'notaffcctcd:advcrscly:by~the merger. (Bryson,. 
RT 1206-1208.)62 

.' ... Applicants, have:now TCCCived, a private Icttcrl'Uling'fromtthc: IRS;. It'pennitsi applicants.: 
to·rcdcem Series:86B and, 81 A and 'to"defease the remaining four issues::in 'question:shortly after:: 
effective date. of. the merger without affectingthe.:tax-exempt'status 'ofthe:bonds;:':Applicants. 
estimate that the cost of defeasing the bonds according. to the terms of the letter ruling 'i$, $59' 
million. (Fohrer, RT 5429; Applicants"OB, pp.IV-73 to :IV-74; fn; S7~) The'cost of 
defeasance essentially raises the cost of debt for this limited portion of the merged company's 
financing. To 'that extent, the requirement to defease"the existing,s,ix,IDBs 'of$DG&E will 
slightly worsen the fmancial condition' of the merged, company. " 

.. , 
.~ .' .• , i' "rf 

)~ '.' 
-', ••• '."1 • I .... ,.' 

, .. ' ..... " . ,,~. 

• r '.'\''"'''~.;::'.:' ." ... ~','~ •. ~ ::~.';':.j':, ~~..:.~<." ,')"~ ',; ;.:::.'."<,l~"~'~'~-' :~~ .~':~.'I:':'\<:~:>;~ ,~:.;.;:: ;~:;.~'~:·~I":~~'" 

': ':: ,,:,.;:. :.;:~',~ I}~.:.;':~:.~':():) :,./ . .' ." .. l.,.,::,.~': ,r. ::·:.;:C/>:;'/:',~',o:) ~l~·:,·;,:>.I·;w:;"~'·~~ 
, r,.', ~. . .. , 

, ".. ",~ 

.... ,. ·rr'r ' ·,'; '\"\"'.~ .• , • .,. ,,;r"J~ 'A, .• ,,:, .,·,I)l':.,',.··,'''"".-'',I.·!'.~ 
.·'~l.! •. :i>\\.,J .~",~·<i.,'" _, . _,_ 

"-,,'<' 

. .' /, < <\:i~: ,.! ! . <'1.~>< ': ,<'?, .;.; ./~.,.~ ~.,'~(;;< 

Q, In the Agrccmc:ot:~~ 'Plan ofRoo~tion.:,datcd.'No~embo.-.30~ 1988i;1S ·&JDCDdcd.March:l,;1989'~1he : 
merger, partDers explicitly adc1tessed :.the IDB: issuc •. &Dd,providoci: tbat;~thc. ,obtainin" o(any: OODSCDt:Of' approyal: 
UDder the IDBs shall not be ,a. condition to the parties ~ ,oblization.to . CODmlmmacc . the Merzcr .. ~ ,. (paic., Exh. 69., 
pp~ A·30to A-31.), ", ","" , , , ' " " ',' . . , """ .. :;~' ':.:>,.~:,::;, ~:,' ,:;~ ,: 

In tho Match '10. 1989 1ointProxy S~ccment anclPtospcctuB. the' metzer partDctB provided tbC foUowiDz
information to-' sbardloldcrs considering thements of the Agrecmeot and Plan of Roorganization.', " '.' '. . 

, < '. ', .. ~,\;; r.' ., . '. ",' , . 

[B]L~:.()D ita malysis aDd the advice 'o(:oatioDally~recop.izcd bood' ooWllCl. '., 
SCEcorp believes lhatthe Mcraer willnotadvenely affect: the-tax«empt status, ' 

of. interest payments on tho IDBs,and expects to:obtain an opinion ofoatiooally- , 
rec:ognizcd bond coWllCI to that effect. In addition~ SCEcorp- is plannin, to file 
& 1'CVCDue rulLni roquc.'It with the Interaal Revenue Service to obtain further 
assurance as to the tax«empt status of the IDBs. SCEcorp believes that it is 
unlilcely that the lntcrnat RevenueScrvice would decidotbat the Merger would 
reoder tho interest on-the IDBs,includable in·the taxable income ofthe:bolders.·, ' " 
However .. in such event. Edi50n.anticipalCS that it would take steps to'cau.aethc 
redemption. retirement. refundLni or dofC&II&Dcc of any IDB" affectccl by IIUCb 
adverse ruling. (page. Exb. 69. pp. 56-51.) 
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DRA also-reviewed the :financial conditi01l:.of.the merged company,from., a: more general
perspective and concluded .. that investorsJ perception,·of..thedinancial strcngth.·ofthe..mcrged 
company justified a 25 basis point reduction i1Lthe,mcrged company'sretum.on,cquity .. 63-, . .' 

DRAbelieves. the mergedcompany·s equity investors. should face a: financial· risk 
equivalent to or lower than the risks for the separate companies' investors, since the combined 
company will be' quite sound financially.64 Applicants: bave'poin~out . several factors; 

o DRA. evaluared both the fiDancial risk anel business risk of the mcrgccl company. lbe level ofbusinCSII risk 
a company faces is aasociatccl with the elepenclabilicy of its revenues. FiDaDcial risk is lISIlOCiatccl with a company·s 
Ilbility 10 meet itH debt obli,atioDli ame! iii typically mClUNrccl by the dep of lcvcl'llac in itH capital structure. 
(Sicial. Exh. 10.600.pp. Y-2 to Y-3.) 

In assessin, business risk. DRA points 10 applicants" testimony that the meracr will result in significant 
S)'Jl~c cfficiencies (includin, rcducccl risk of bypass. iroprovccl acccas to aencration '1Ourc:ca ·in~the· sw-a:ri4 
Mexico. ud Jl'C&tcr opctatin, flexibility fCIIUltin, from the more divCI'IIC locatioDl of oil- aD4··,....firccl.pJaDtH) .. 
leading 10 pcrmanc:D~loDr-tcrm. qualirative benefits unquaatifiable m<1DODctary tcrms .. (Ault'& Juliff .. Exh,;'S. p., 
20.)AssumiDr that a merger is the most cost-effective way to achieve such· synelJics. DR:A. believes . the 'meraod, 
company·, business risk should be the same as or lower than·the risk of the two- iadependent companies.. DRA 
notclo thIlt thCll(l &IIIiCIUIIDCI1tH arc Ilharcd by thc invClitmcnt community, which cxpcctll reduced risk from the meticr 
and projec" bcDcfilll (ot lIbatclIoldcn. (Sieaal. Exh. 10.600.' pp •. Y .. 1S 10' V .17.) 

" DRA's conclusion is suppottccl by use of the DCF model and comparable ,roup aaalysis~ The'DCF model: 
m:ognizc& that curtCDtmatket price of a share of common·stocIc cquala the present'value of. the expcctc4.,tream 
of dividends and the future sale pricc of thc'!lbarc of llto<:k~ di8countcclat thc investor's discount'l'II.te.Tho diiCOunt 
I'Iltc that equates the mIltket pricc of the IltocJc 10 the prc,,.Ient value of the HCtcIlm of C&.'Ib.rccciptll:fcpfCIICIltli the 
expcctccl rate of return. This discount I'Ilte represents the investor's opportunity cost of capital. or the rate available 
on alternative investments with comparable risk. . , , 

Accord.iDi' 10 financial theory. the existiar stock pricc'reflccts all publicly available' information.md;the> 
price changes. OD1y upon· receipt of new informatiOD. TheimplicatioQS. for the· meraer ,are, that (1)'· stocIc· price. 
changes ~ prccipitatccl by the announcement of the merger proposal and subsequeot.announccmcDcs'regardinr 
metier developments. and (2) changes in thc stock prices incorporate the market's evaluation of the meracr basccl 
on the clata available to the public at the time of the aDDounccments.lbvs.; the· pricc of the COmmQn'ltOclc of a firm 
is aD important iDdicator of the investors' perception, of the value of thc mcracr to shareboJdCl'lI.' Ifthemeracr: is< 
perceived 10 be beneficial to shareholders, &hat perception ,will most likely be reflected in.hi&bcrltock prices.: Tho 
converse is also- true. If the merger ispcrccivccl·lObedetrimenrallO·sbareholdcrs· interests. the common·stock: 
price is. likely to-dccrcuc. (Sicaal. Exb. 10,600; p •. Y-23.) .' 

DRA &lao- examined the cb&Dgcs in, the diffcra1tial between, invcstor-rcquircd,returna. forapplicaats. as· 
iDdcpcDdcnt utiliticaaDd the rctw'D5 ~. for a comparable ,roup-of:n CDeraYutilitica. (Sicpi .. Exh. 10~600~ 
p. Y-22.) Comparable rroupanalysia-rcquires tbattoral grouPpcrformancc. aDd DOt'tho particularperfotmIDCCI'of 
individualmembcr5,. be c:xamiDed and. compared 10· the pcrfOlTDlDCCl of the utility in·qucstiOD. 'With-a reasonablc 

, . '(continued":'.), 
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including Standard<& .Poor"s -willingness to·l3ise·SDG&Es .bondrating:'to that of SCEcoxp' if 
the merger is consummated" that reflect this reduced risk. The improved bond rating should 
directly lower the merged companfscost ofdcbt financing:compared"witiKthat'ofthe two 
independent companies. The su:periorbond. rating"in;tum.indicatcs-that all the company's 
securities are more sound' financially p.,and common equity· investors ,should enjoy :greater- value 
and require a lower return. Other factors DRA weighed included the merged company's pre-tax 
interest coverage Iatio and internal generatiorlof fun~ (Siegal. Exh. lO~600,..p. V';'18.) 

Perhaps, because DRA's~yscs supported its:.recommcndation:tc> reduce: the· merged· 
company"s return on equity" appUcants disputed .DRA"s analyses on two grounds." 

"'.' ",' ".: ,I' .' ,,' "'.," "jl 

4.1':.' .,>:,,~ : .. ~", ;.> ,~',.~.':::, ,,' <:<,':' .. 
~ ~r • ;" " .' ., . .)\'<, \~ " , '," :." 

'. " 

',"I " "1.,"'-''', '1 :.\'.,\, .,i· \'.'.",< .'·:.,,';·'i ~·:r ',.;";, ~~ .':",,:',' 
~(._~n~~.. _,,'. ";,;"- ""':',':~:' , .-:0 ' " ;,:,: ... ' 0>'", '<~;',.-,;,;: __ .: ~',':J • • (',.;l.",." 

samplc size •. variatioaa in·risk amon" the ltOup-should balance (Sicp1~ RT Z783 •. 2797).· : DRA.:compued 'J't'O"Offcr: 
and post-ac:ceptlDCc rctums for SCEcorpwith"tcturDs of a 21-utility aamplc'-:aDd' {oUDd·tbatlthc tcquir",heCurn:o"; 
SCEcorp-"1I1bU'01l docliDed,umuch 1M 14 bai. poiobl ftll.tivotothc aample.'. " . . r" ... /.:,;:, 

,~. , • • • ". > .. "} ','~' t_' , 

U First. applicants fmd fault with, many of thc details of DR:A."s analysis. Applieanta believc' DR:A;' bu' 
iiD0tl:ld that dividends expected by SDG&E·s shareholders after the mcricr will not be based 011 SDG&E·s dividend 
lcvcla. but OIl.SCEcotp"slevc!& times 1.3~ SimiJatly.SDG&.E'utockwill'bovalucciat 1..3, timcA.SCEcorp·sstocJc 
pricc .. AIldfuturo dividend Jrowth will be that of the DlCl'iod. compl&lIy .. Dot SDO&E, ApplicaDc.believe tho ])CF 
model. COl'ftlCtly applied .. pteclic~ that SDG&E's sharc.boldcrs· post~meraer' rcquitccl ftltum willcqual that of, 
SCEeorp"s shareholders. (Fohrer,. Exh.. 32. Pl'. 7-8.) . " 

Applicants al!Io-believe DRA"' comparablc iJ'Oup lIDalysis ill faulty. Wbilc'ackDowlcd~,thatothcrfactors 
may inflUCDCC pricc in the po"t-acceptanCC timeframc. DRA allH\UDCIII all clwJp in SCEcorp'N ItocJc price Dot 
reflected in, th~ avCtage price variation' of the samplc, are attributllblc solely co. the mcqetw . Applicmb: arauc that 
DR.A. iJlXlOfCII that each Utility"lllitock price.: iDcll.&diD, S~· ... varies accordin,. to JDAD)"'kDown aDdVDkDown 
!acton.. (Fohrcr .. Exh. 32 .. 1'1'. 9-10.) , .' h 

"J:' ",'>(:/,:' ," 

AppliCaDtIl"IICCODd' c:riticilCDl ilC that ORA baH- milClDtcrpr'Otecf thc melJer"1I impact' OD 'shlwboJdcr value cd: 
risk. (Fohrcr~ Exh; 32. p. 13.) The mcrp1 comp.my becomes lDOl'Clcverap;i:as it rcduccsSDG&:E"sCOIDmOn 
equity lcvc1(49S" ">46%). thereby slightlyiDcreasiDg-risk. (Fohrcr, RT 1613-14, 1628.) DR:A"s conclusion that 
thc JXIet'&ct' has rosulrcc1 in·a moderate appreciation, of shareholder value for both'compaa,ie&' slw'eboJdcnI is basccl: 
on an crroDCOWI comparison of the dwlJ;:c in SCEcorp's stock price relativc to· tbc:21-utiliry umplc;'" (Fohrcr, 
Exh. 32. p. 13.) Applicant.lllDlliDtai.tl that SCEcorp'H NtocJc price variation ill well below chc avc""e or the othcr' 
utilitic. wbOIC stock prices changed duriDitbis periocL. (Ap1'liCIDta' OB~ p. IV-68.) DRAW. iiDQrcd:,thc isnpa.ct 
of many other factors, unchanied by thc merier (iDcludiDr- Dudcar risk. rc,watoty risk.. lc,wativcchmps,. 
gcoppby" aDd ecoDOmiC devcloplDCllts such u reoewcd., iDflation. miD" interest rates. and fuel. c:o.ts) •. affecbni' 
iovCltors' riaJc pcrecptiODII aDd limitiD~,tbc DlCl'lct·. impact on· the ,total ri!ilc pro(ue. (Fohrct •. Exh. 32~ p. 14.) 
DRA adaIowlcdp that it did DOt cxam.inc INCh factotri. (Sicial. RT 2769-72.) 
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.' '. 'Vernon-, believes ·.that: DRA's:asscssment . that: the: investment !community. pcrcc:ivcs:~the 
proposed merger as beneficial for affected shareholders is based 'cm·an·,crroDcous~.%C3.din~of 
market data.. 66 

,',' " 

Applicants.claim that the merger willprocluc:e.syncrg:istic. benefits, :which:appcar to be 
reflected.in the rcsultsof the Discounted· Cash: Flow (DCF)-and qualitative analyses.undertaken 
by D~ notwithstanding· applicants.' contcntionthat Edison-'s stock prices have,.merely- -held 
up,weD. with the merger. - (Siegal,. Em. 10,600,. pp. Vl-33'to VI-36; Fohrcr,:RTJSSSo) ·.These 
cfficienci~ which applicants claim xecluce the merged· company's business risk,. include redueecl' 
bypass risk, improved access to genexating resources in the SW and Mexico, and greater 
operating flexibility due to morc diverse location of oil- and gas-fIred plants, resulting in 
permanent long-term benefits which arc unquantifl3.ble in dollar terms. In addition, the 
investment community projects shareholder bencf.tts and a fInancially sound merged company. 
The fact that the merger partners' stock prices. have been closer to .l-for-l.parity"than:the 1.3-
for-I. exchange docs- not undercut citherDRA:s recommendationi or the: .. existencc .. of .the 
qualitative improvements discussed above. because this may merely rcflectthe ,fact that some 
discounting is OCCUIring due to uncertainty about the outcome of the merger· proposaL. 

The results orDRA's DCFanalysis. show ;discernable reductions; in: the ... merged 
company's required return· on equity relative to the comparable. group .. :ranging~from ,17% to 
331IJ'. ,. . .... , .. 

7fJ ,;' '" ,. '-,I • '~",' ".,',,', •. , 

In addition, no 'party has identified· changes~unrc1atcd~.tothc ·merger whichlmight'cxplain 
the changes shown in the DCFanalysis (Fohrer~ R'I\·lS92-1S93) .. DRA"s assessment that the 

.. '. 'j 

,.'":~·'··I:~~ .. "' I, ... ...' • ". '.~":', " '" , J.> .;" :: .. :' '.~~.::; <":,,.~", "\\".J, 

" F~ v~o~ argues Sc&c;,rp~s~toclc baS Dot pCtformcclParbCulatly 'w~U sin~'the. ~~~"o( ~er' 
talb, cor:opanld 10 b~r market iDdiCCtl~ (Fobicr,' 'RT 1595.) Second', VerDon IWlCrtII that oDc' CaDDot Consider 
the relevant srock market price changes to be meller-related unless onc finds the market believes the meraet will 
eventually be consummptod. Because the merger partners' stoclc prices have been closer to a l .. (or-l parity than 
to the l.3-for-l exchange relationship. Vernon believes the market is quite UDSUtCI of the ou~me. (Vernon's OB, 
p.46.) 

.. '...., \ ' ,.., , " '.. ", .. ':( .... ,,,. :' .. - '; ,~, 'Y; .': 
. VcmoD maintainstbat if the mettct OCCW'5, investOrs aDd potential investors iA fubmycan may coosidct 

it to have diminjshed the value of SCEcorp's COlDmOl1l1tc1ck.· And' aftct' Ihcineqcr'is consu..mio:atcd~ DO meiDs'will 
exist to I/Wac' investor pCrception of the meraer ° ~since nO 'ODe' wilt ever mow bowthe post-mcraer SCEcorp- stoclc 
pricecompltCS with what the price would have bcCn bad the mcricr:notoc.curred.· ·(FohtW-. RT 1S82~'170~17OS~ 
S484-8S:-VCltDOD'S'OB.-r. 47.) .... '.'" 'I/;:i" ....., ..• 

.. I' '.. ~'" .. I , 

In any market-based rate ofrcMn analysis, SCEcorpos stoclc price would be used as a proxy for the atoclc 
ofEltisoo.; whoae·.rock is Dot Dowand·wil1not bepublicly1radcd::therefore. aclvene. invClldOtftlACtiOD 10 the lDCIJet 
could cndUP-iDcreuiDt':Ed.u.oD·, COlt of capital-aad hCDCCitapoeto:lDetJCf authoriz.od·ra&c.o£rctum.; (Fobtcr. R.T 
S484-8S. ..)~ . ',' . - . . " 

'., ""n. ~ ... J • 'I' ~.~" ... " :~,>.,~!~. '/' ",' J ,1/' -.::.~ •• ' _' " ":'i":' 
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~c:rger is:.tbe do~t'10rce driving tbe:stock price:at;:tbe.~t'?me.;(Fua,:ltT:28.77-2878) 
JS,lsupported. b~the"CVIdcnce •. .. ~~i, .', .~; : ..... ) •• , ,-, ,,·t,. I",. ~ .:' .1)~J/·>·.i 1 " .. ;-. ..~ '. "'~ :':" ;') ':~,'.'T!' ;:;~ ,;,.~.:~.,~~ ·)~J>;}<')\:C·~·;~ 

We conclude that DRA·s analyses show that investors perceive the merged company to 
be strong:finaneially.. 'Ibis perceived strength 'shouldhavetheeffcct of:lowering;. the/costs of 
capital for. the merged, company •. Since we have rcjcete4> the merger. under:§f·854(b)(1)and '(2).,: 
it is unnocessaxy for us' to determine· whether the merged\ company's.retum:on equity should be 
lowered by 25·'basis points~ as DRA recommends •. · ,However, we 'believe,'that DRA's 
recommendation. is: an approximate indication. of the financial, health of theemerged company. " 

'. , 

" " ,'"'' , " . f' ," ,~ ") , , . .', .... " .. ;, 

Depreciation 
'j;. ',;" ,. , ~ \ , • " .. , , ',''\ ... ', r , , 

,,' ,." ' .. '.' 1 .." ~ , •• " .. 
'\' 

'Applicants: project that the' fmancialstrength o£-~the' .merged company'will:permit ,a' 
reduetion.inthe 'composite depreciation. rate 'for, 'SDG&E· s ; portion of: thC')mcrgcd1company's 
assets from 3~9~· '(SDG&E"s. CUlTently authorized,rate),to3~7.% (Edison's;c:um:ntly: authorized. 
rate). (Fohrer, Exh; 7, pp. 23-24.) " . " " .. i' ",.;',',' 

DRA suggests that the assumed;depreciation. rate for ·the merged: company should be a 
weighted average of the last authorized, depreciation rates: for the independentcompanies~ (Han;, 
Exh. 10,.500, pp. V-IS to V-19.) 

The evidence jn·this.procecding·demonstrated to· our· sa.tisfaction· that:the merged company 
wouldhave·the.abilityto maintain the lower composite 'depreciation: rate of Edison.:: ':Although 
applicants cite this ability as evidence of the flJ1ancial strength of the merged company. the 
immediate effect on the merged company would be to lengthcn thc period of c:apital"rccovery 
and to lower the merged eompanfs cash flow in the short term.. These effects will have a 
slightly detrimental effect on the fUlancial condition of,the' merged comp3nY~ ."."" ",. . . . . , ,'- ~,' ~' , 

.,".' 

.•. ~ . , " 

h. . ", Miti~tion 
.' ~ " 

The merger would result in the exchange of one share of SDG&E's stock for 1.3 shares 
of SCEcoIJ"s'~' 'Ibis exChange of shares'would'cause'a'di!ution or6~74%Jil'book value 
per share for current shareholders of SCEcorp.' .However, investorspei(:Cive'tha(the;c:ariUngs' 
resulting from· the merger are sufficient to offset theincrcasednSkprC.scntCd.by,'thiS.di1ution. 
in book value. Thus, we have concluded that the fmancial condition of the. merged, company, 
would be maintained despite the dilution resulting from the share exchange. 

-'0' 
1 • T '" .' • • :, .,.,::-: ", •• t .•• 

The share exchange would also-increa.sc the merged-company'$. total OU13tanding,s~ 
leading io a less leveraged and less risky capital structure. However,: the higher'cquity'ratio
resulting from the share exchange would increase the merged company's revenue requirement;' 
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and the merged company would faceaJll-in~regulatory:rislc,assoc:iatcd with: the increased 
revenues needed to maintain the merged companfs capital structure. For similar reasons,. we 
found: that the, merged, company would· maintain· Edison's currently authorizccfrcturJl:' on, equity 
of 12.85%: and Edison's cuxrent bond· ratings. Maintaining" Edison's current retum:~on:"equity: 
would require higher revenues. and the merged company would, face a'rcgulatoryrisk·that·the 
Commission would, not allow recovery of thcsc higher costs. 

" 

We also concluded that the terms of the. exchange of. SDG&E·s prefe:rred and·prefcrence ' 
stock for SCEcorp's corrc~;ponding issues reflect a higher risk associated with: the· "merged 
company. In addition, we found that the costs of debt associated with the six scriesof IDBs 
would be higher because of the redemption and defeasance necessary to maintain the tax-exempt 
status of the bonds.' We found that the lowering of the composite depreciation rate associated· 
with SDG&E's assets would have a slightly'detrimental effect on' the merged company's cash 
flow in the short term. 

In reviewing' DU's analysis of the ovcraltfinancialhealthof the merged· company, we 
concluded that the analysis showed,that the merged eompany.would:be less risky' for'investors." 
reflecting the perceived good financial health of the merged company. ' 
,- . ''-

Mitigating the advcrseeffects of the mergeron~,the company's fmancial condition is 
difficult to accomplish without creating other adverse' consequences. For:,.,ex3.mple" the:' 
Commission could increase the authorized rate of return to the merged company to offset the 
adverse fmancial effect of the merger. but this action would create unacceptable' consequences 
for ratepayers. No feasible mitigation 'of the adverse fmancial effects: of the· merger, has been 
proposed by the applicants or other parties. . "" 

We conclude that the merger would have 'some detrimental effects 'for the'merged" 
company, primarily in the near term. Despite these near-term detriments~ investOrs"appear to 
be confident of the financial health of the merged company. This investor confidence would 
lower the cost of capital for the merged company,' which in tum would overcome. some near
term detriments. Therefore, even absent mitigation,·,we conclude that overalL applicants' 
proposal. would maintain the financial. condition of the merged company. 

2. lbeQuaUty or ScrVice 
: " . _,' '. :~ I 'u') " ~.( \ 

Section 8S4(c)(2) requires us to consider. whether themcrger will,maintainorimprove 
the quality of service to public utility ratepayc:rs.m~,thestate~. A1thoughw~ fOCUs on the .quality: ~' 
of service. to Edison's and SDG&E.·s eustom~ we·mustalso.considcr,the·mergcr's,cf!ccts,·jf" 
any; on other'california ratepayers~ . , '. ," . ."., ,>" ',:: ;._./i''.<:,..' !~,~:~ 1~ 
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. a.,ii,:Dlrect:mects·~D;Quallty'or'Servlce'<' '/ )'~".: ;;,"~';:'X: <:;:":::.:' ~:,:;,; ,,;::' 
.; ... .',,:'"'~ .... ..... ··',~."'~'~'I-. .... /..... . " :':' .. " d',~"< ",,),! ,,:/,> ... <:'~,,~"" ;':c~ .. :. :~',~;~i:~".; 

, 'Applicants belicve·the· 'merger 'will, improve'the::quality:of:'scrvice::t.oI'~ratcpayers~m~ 
SDG&E·s.serv:ice territory in three ways., First, thecombined system ,;will,be:inore'rellable,Will' . 
have a better resource mix. and, will.beable t()'withstand: increases 'infuel.·price'·or other 
adversity better than SDG&E·s system. (Budhraja~ Exh. 7~ p. 12.), Second~"the"mergcd, 
company will add six new local offices to SDG&E"s service territory and will appoint area 
managers in each district office. Applicants propose to improve service to, customers 'currently 
served by SDG&E by increasing the number of telephone service employees, in: order to· offer· 
24-hour~ 7-days-a-week service and to reduce the average time,to answer customers" telephone 
c:al.1s from the current 60 seconds to 30 seconds •. (Eastman, Exh. 6, pp. 26-29~) Third;,Edison 
will bring improved conservation andload'managementprograms to SDG&E's. service territory. 
These programs. have reduced peak demand' by 10% in Edison's service territory.: (Bryson,. 
Exh. 2, p. 19.) "" 

In . addition~ applicants. assert that Edison's record· on the quality· of· service~ to its 
customers is slightly bettc:.r than SDG&E·s. (White.~. 13,'p~ 13'.) ,. ." ,,' 

Applicants contend that no party has claimed that the merger will result in a deterioration 
in the quality of service. and the' obligation of the merged', companyto-:"maintain: or: improve-
the quality 'or-service has. not beendisputed~67 ' /,., .. '" ," .. 

. ,,;' ~ " ( 

" , .. ' ~', ' '" . '., " ~ 
r ' • ~ . ' .,( ... : ,. ~ \ ! '.,,' 

tl1 DRA disputes applicants' claiIMbat the meraer would have an· improvccl·1'CSOUl'CCI mix. ,'.' 

c.f _",.~'" "'~. • •• ,', ... :: :,:",,,, '. ',:', V' .. :'.: '.t,,<~.,c. 

DRA contcodH the record HbOWK that only 4% of EdiNOn·. ~tMJ capacity COIDCII from Wind. !lOW •. 
geothermal,and biomass; that the overwhelming majority o£ Ediaon"lI.cxCCSII capacity is fouil~fuclcc1lCDCt'ation; 
and that there is very little diffCl'CDce in expectocl gCllerating resource 1JSe' betweco the mctacc1 'cOmPany' and the 
independent companies: (See. DEm. p. 2-7.)' ,.'.. .. :.' ! , •. 

;:".; ,': 'I ' 

, DRAclisagrccs vehemently with·applicants" contention that-no\party dispute/l that the mcrgciWill' improve' 
tho quality of customer sorvico.. The only concreto: improvelDCllt6' applicants mention,arc cxtcDdccl~ staffing' or' 
customer service centers. DRA belicves SDG&E cowd iDacasc stAffing-on its OWJl.: . .' , 

DRA ~<:hallengcs applicants' testimony on the general quality of' service. Applicants" witncssdiscloscd 
he had discussed the case ooly with Edison's attorneys and knew nothing of.the relative.qualityof IICrvice of the 
two companies. (Wliitc, RT 2075-2076, 2081-2082.) . 

San Diego and',UCAN U1Ue that propoHOd'tccluctiollA in marlcetina and'CocrEr .cNi~ wiltbc:barm.Nl 
to the mtcrcsb of commercial custolDCl'S. On.: proportiODIte bail,' SDG&E 'baa committed;to':speDd)300~ more . 
on cnetgy ~OD..thanEdisoJl.iIlrespoDSe. to cpoe COIlIerVation:propms <am D~9().()8.()68)~ Finally. tbcsC. 
parties believe that the location of the IDCl'Iccl company". corporate headquarters CODtributca>to::,a ,decliDc 'in,; 
~''POll.'IivCDCIII to loea! commWlitiCH. . 

(continued ••. ) 
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Several of applicants' claims -of: improved<service;:do\ Dot;'withstand<'scrutiny. For 
example, applicants argue that the merged company would have a grc:atcr diversity of energy 
sources thanSDG&Ehas. Howcver:;,the merger docs not'a1tcr:the two.mcrger,partrlCs' mix 
of generating resources. for several yeaI'Sy and theimmodiatc effect of themcrgcr:is:,to'incrcasc 
rclianceon Edison'soil- andgas-flICdrcscrve units~ " Bringing. these units into :operation 
nccc:ssarily me:ans that they are no longer available to, back up-other operating' units and thus to 
enhance the Icliability of Edison's.systcm. 'To· the extent that the tcliability improvements 
claimed for the' merged company exist, they come at the·expense of the improved· reliability the 
Edison system. obtains, by keeping these· generating units in reserve. Thet loss-of the incremental 
reliability supplied by these units.diminishcs the quality of service to, Edison's current' customers. 

Furthermore. applicants. have not sufficiently justified. their proposal.toincrcase,the,hours. 
when telephone service is available in SDG&E's territory • Applicants' primary justification is 
that Edison currently offers. 24-hour. 7-days-a-wcck telephone service. However; applicants 
have not shown that the level of service offered by Edison is efficient,. effective, or d~le. 

Similarly, applicants have notjustificd their proposal: to open six new branch"offices in 
SDG&E's territory. Applican~" rationale is that thcsc new offices are' n~'to lower 'the 
ratio of customers to branch and district offices.to·'the level that currently ·exists in Edison's 
temtory. Again.. applicants have failed to show that the ratio-in· Edison's territory·is the optimal 
and most efficient ratio. Without such justification, we cannot assume that' the costs-ot adding 
the new branch offi~es are outweighed by the benefits to ~stomcrs .. 

On the other hand~ the language of the statute requires us to consider .whether themergocl' 
company will "maintain or improve" the quality of service to ratepayers. While the evidence 
ondircct effect of the merger does not support a,conclusion that service:will,improve~ neither 
docs it show that service will deteriorate. Consequently, wefmd· that the merger:~will' have 'ne> 
direct effect on the merged eompanfs ability to maintain the :current quality of service:t() 
ratepayers. . ", "," 

I' I .• ' 

. " 

,".,', .. ' 

:' "1.' '.J~"'.>' .. ,.,'- ... ,;·: .... 1 ;,:~"":: ~.Il':;:":'; ')i~~~, ,"~".!-\'\ '.~:.'! ~",'~G,~~'< ,.'f~o~; ...... :~:·~:~t":IJ:. ~':~; ,I .. 
r 

Y,', '.J'~''''~~ ;"'~' ..... ' ',' " .i' ~)',',r ~ ,.t·"·ji:·'.(:'r~1(".:~ ~~-:;"<:~-' ,," ·~o .. Uli ... ·:;·;\11 .·j~"·:Hf;o'.:~~"".};f.:,,,~.J ... ~"~.'f.i ~~~;.':I>I .. ·; 
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. . ,1'-:.", ,', J •• ' '::.'., ' :' .. ;,! ";.,"~ . . ·;'i.:\ ... ;~~~; .. :~;~.·;:' "', 

.There is a perhaps indirect,. but indisputably-important,. influence. on:the quality of utility 
service which"we elect to term ·across-thc-fencerivalry~·It arises 'when:cxisting orpotcntial 
customers are able. to- compare the rates· . and quality. of service " between' utility: providers in 
adjacent service areas.. If significant disparities. a:r:e discovc:rccl,. at.lcast three consumer reactions 
may be anticipatcd~ each of which will pressure'the management of the less. desixable utility to' 
narrow the gap. Existing customers. who arefacing:.other·pressures to relocate;; such as plant 
modernization or o:pansion, may select a site within the area served by the prdarcd utility. 
New customers~ without an existing location in either service area,. will inake the same election. 
These will include residents who may be accommodated by housing or commercial development 
in areas of theservicetcrritory which admit such; expansion. Finally, existing consumers with 
neither the opportunity nor means· to relocate will. takethcir complaints to· the management of 
the utility deemed to charge excessive rates or deliver inferior service~6S 

The hearing record shows clear evidence of this rivalry between Edison and SOG&E. 
There was testimony that the competitive pressure· and desire to.closcthediffcrctJ.tial between 
SDG&E's and Edison"s rates prompted SDG&E"s managementte> implement. a . retail rate 
reduction program in the early 1980s~ Between 1985 and: 1990. SDG&E' lowered its system 
average cost and its rates by six cents per kilowatthour (kWh), to a levellower than Edison"s 
then prevailing: rates. (Applicants" OB, po. V -4.) d The former Attorney General calculated tha~ 
based on SDG&E's 1988 sales ofapproximately13billionkWhs and reductions of, six. cents: per 
kWh. the savings to SOG&E ratepayers resulting from this rivalry could be as high as $780 
million per year. (Attorney Gcnerars RB" p. 74) •. 

The. UCAN submission also contained direct. evidence that rivalty· with.Edison 
encouraged SDG&Eto strive to improve efficiency. and,. customer service as it 'sought',to' 
determine, by means of management audits and other studies,. why its rates, were so much: higber. 
than those of other California utilities. (Ault. RT 5848; Owens, Exh. 20,800, FERC Exh.:710, 
p. 184.) 

Such evidence has convinced us that rivalIy between Edison and SOG&E has worked to 
the public advantage in improving both the quality an~ cost of service to ratepayers. By 

QI In submissions before the pJJs and in the PD. various aSpects of what we DOW'term acro.tho-fcacc 
rivalry were dcuomiDated wretailw or ·yardstick competition.· We have rejected thcac lAbels oUld tho accolllplUlyin" 
attempted analysis UDder § 8S4(b)(2). In our view. such a discussioD is misplaced for it iaJfOUDdcd,OD.aD_assumcd, 
direct XDIltkct competition which iM clcatly at van.ncc with the fact that utilitiCll Us the coetar field operate in r:ct&il 
service territories in which each enjoys a moDopoly as defined and policed by the Commission:; AJswc have DOted. 
we fmei the public adVaDtaged by the ptC8CDcc ,'of 'Proximate comparative data UpoD' which ratcpayctlJ.nd utility 
managers may page success in c:lischatiing the duty to serve the public~ Such·&· factor is 'PrOperly"cvaluated·· in: 
strilciDg the balance contemplated by § 854(<:). 
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The record also suggests that locational decisions by new customers may be predieatccL 
upon comparative performance.70 

., ..... , 
.... '. ~. .' "." ., 

•• .. T 

.. ' . <.c·, .":'. c.;. ·Effeets on Other.Utnities~·Ratepayers· '. 
,..~ . " ,~. 

, •• ' ,' .... "' •• ,'_, T' , •• ',. 

PG&E is concerned that its ratepayers may suffer a degradation of service; because .a' 
merger w.ill mean the loss of SDG&E as an independent entity which can be used to arrange 
transmission access to suppliers in the SW. Presently, PO&E and SDO&E arrange low-cost 
brokering of power through the California Power PooL The merged ~company-would charge 
substantially more to transmit power, and this would aclversely affect PG&E's electric 
customers.· PG&E· suggests. as a,·mitigation, measure~ . that- the . merged ' company. should be 
required to' provide'PG&E transmission service. on. a "junior flIm" '·basis;.: which .allOWs. for' 
intctIUption for specified opaating reasons. (Gray, ,Exh_ 43)50,. pp~ fr7.) . . .. 

'," I, 

Applicants .respond to: PG&E by noting: that irom.1987 through 1989 .. 'PG&:E received' 
less than. one-half of one percent of its system requirements through: purchases' ,from.: SDG&E,:: 
and PG&Ehasnot purchasedbrokercd power:for OVCI'.a .year: Thus.,.,the claimed.effect,on 
PG&E's ratepayers is minuscule at most. ' . , " :; . .>." ':.:' " 

.:. '; . .' :: ,://,'1 .. ',. :.:: '. 

In' addition, our' previous' fmdings. .that themerger·:will· adversely: .affect, competition~in: 
wholesale ·bulkpower and· transmisSion: markets,.:to the detriment of th~ .Resale Cities, :require-; 

, . ~ .. ' \ ," ." " .. . , ~, 
r ,.; .. , I ., "I. • ,~ 

" We do not suggest that the elimination of a distinct SDG&E will totally eljmjnate across the-feDCC 
comparative ptcSSUl'CS. The heariD, record support.'l a fmdiD,that such.rivah'y exists betweeD.the·Rcaale Cities and 
Edison in reciprocal fashion. For enmple, the Resale Cjti~ confrOnt COaiparillOQ1'I between'their l'MCc8 IUld thosc 
ofEdi.~n (Drews. Exh. 44,000, Pl'. 11·12; Hsu, Exb. 44.800,1'1'. 12·13; Russell, Exh-40,OOO ... p. 8). Edison bas 
considered' the strategic benefits of mcr~iWith municipal: lI)'stem.~ (RlWCIll.Exh. 4O.000~App~ 3~' 1': 2); .For this 
reason the Resale Cities must keep their rates down' lest higher rates incline their customers ro: favor a talccover.· 
(Hoyt. Em. 43.900, Pl'. 11·12; Russell. Exh. 40.000, p. 106.) 

., 'L, , ' "i .. , .. ,. :1 •• ,. . ,,,,,,.' ,. ' .. "., .... " 

From· the opposite perspective. the cvidCDC6 iDdicatc5. that the .. threat of pot.cotial mUDicipalization, is an.. 
impol1aDt spur to utilities such as SlXi&E and Edison to operate efficiCIDtly and ~ucc·COIS&S., (Pap~ EM.. 66 .. FERC ' 
TR. 1314, 1357,'1372. 1379).' - . - . . . "'" ., . -' - ' .. 

70 ActivitY petbaps best desaibocl as -friDger area competition -bas existed: bctwOeD' EdisOn 'and., SDG&E m:' 
both the Coto:cie Cazaand South Laauna areaS. The rivalry-in· Orange County-fOCUllCd'prixDarily'ori ftte disparities·· 
bctweeo:tho ~utilitiec. In· South· Laguna. the UDJ'CbuttcdcvideDcc ia.tbat SDG&.E:expCIDdechUCUC;S400,OOOtO/ 
retain its Ic:rvicc territory and offcted • S % . rate rccIuction alonl'with· other fiDaDeial inccatives. to: the. Ciryof South .. :. 
Laguna. (paae. Exb. 53,428.) We Dote in passing that such tactics may be. illcial JPveD:che.wcU undctstood·duty 
of ZDODopoly providers to treat all customers within the service territory in a nODdisc:riiDinatory maimer. 
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a:relatcd.iinding;,:SpccifiCaUy;, because:. these advcrseimpacts~may~ tend to ra.iseJthe: %Ctail1'3.tcs:; 
the Resale Cities charge their customcrs~ tbemergcrmay.:a1tcr,thc:comparativebal3n~betW~·, 
the merged company and the Resale Cities~ affc:cti.ng the Citics· quality of service to their 
customers; '.' ¥ ".~ -, '.' •• ,1 .. ' .,~,," •..• A, <.; ,:., ': .. ',.i':~ ";, ~,;~ ~)"")'') .... 'f: R ... <~'.~" 

We conclude that the merger could have detrimental effects on the quality of service to 
the ratepayers of PG&E and the Southern Citics. Because ~ 8S4(c)(2) requires us to consider 
the effect of the merger on the quality of, service 'to 1:atepayers in,. the' state, it is:.appropriate to 
weigh the effect on these utilities' ratepayers in our determination of w~ether the merger is in 
the public interest. ',", " " ' .:.',., :.' ,', ~:: :,.,~~: -~ 

: .... :: <~;~ .. ~ .. ~ . .'~:,¥ \~:!.~~·"~'·7~:;;·,,,,~ .. '.· , . 
.~ • '. •• j .~ , ,~~ t .. ' \ 

"We have,conclude(Uhat applicants· claims.that,themerger would'improvc)the quality:of" 
service to: ratepayers' nrenot sustained. We' have: also concludecf;:that one ofthe,indircct:cffcc:ts': 
of the merger would: be the elimination. of across~the-fencerivalrybetween Edison andSDG&E.: ' 
This loss could have a significant detrimental effect on the quality of service to ratepayers in the 
form: of higher rates' than necessary and ~a lower quality of servicer- .-,Mitigating-.i the, adverse 
effects of the loss. of rivalry' between SDG&E arid Edison, in the compelling' circumstances on.' 
the evidence in this proceeding is. essentially impossible. Because of these adverse..impacts,. the: 
loss of SDG&E as a regulatory benchmark to Edison is exacerbated .. In addition; we have found 
that the effects of the merger on competition in the wholesale bulk power and transmission 
markets. could harm ratepayers. of the Resale Cities and,ofPG&E. Fontll these· reasons" we 
conclude that the merger would have an adverse· effect on; the: quality of service, te>' public .utility" 
ratepayers in the state. 

" I " ;"'~~ 1}~1 'J\'," ",'" 

3~ , , . Quality of Management ~ , ,., ' ". 
',.,' • "I , ...; ""' ". '; ~.; _" •• 

. .. , 
ji;"'~':' . ,->,-·~,·~,':\~,t: t; ; ... .'j, .. ,!,) ... 

1,-. ,," c '\"'(_! ~'" .. ' ", .... . •. \ , ".~ .. :-," , '. f'\'~ .,} .••• \ .... :'~ ~·i'~·I{ .... 0""1° . ," 

',' Section,8S4(c)(3) tequfres.usto-consider'whether'the,·proposal'~rmaintain~or:improve ' 
.' " .' " , t' • " ' I .. , ,c'. '~I"". (., " I" ,,'. ,. "" ,~"' .. ,~'AI;~ L.t,. I).; 

the quality of.management of the tcsulting,mc:rged:Company •. ,: ('",l" ',,' ,: ,:;,,':") ""'~"':': :, ro". "I 

I • I ::." .. 1." ~, ,..' " • {' ,') t '~.' • ,/ :.: • 

Applicants assert that combining the already strong management teams of Edison and 
SDG&E wiU'produce:an even stronger' management~ Edison·'js'regarded·as'a very'well-run 
company. '(Liu. Exh.12;p. 25.)SDG&E·s' management has' recently 'tumcct':a:'utility in' 
fltlancial trouble into a sound. highly regarded company. (Fohrer, Exh. 4', p.- 17.) To 'ensure 
continuity, in the , merged company .. Edison has entered into employment agrt:Cments,~th four 
of SDG&E9~ top executives. Applicants.note that DRA aclcnowledgcs.that the merged company , 
should have at least the same quality of management as, the two existing' companies. (Jaeobson" 
RT 2328-29.) These facts satisfy the requirement that the quality of management' be'maintained, 
or improved,according to applican~ , . , " .', " "" 

I ~ • ) , .'.,' • " .' ", /', ";1 ", 
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.,.,' ,,:1be Attomcy 'General argucs'tJlat.tbe.diffc:rcnt.pbilosophicsof .. Edison~and· SDG&E.:will· 
combine in a way that v..ill result in less effective management of the merged company '.than· ,of . 
SDG&E as an independent eompany.71 We observe that the philosophies of both companies 
were shaped' by the events of the last ten, 'years~ Dunn, this time,. diverso·:sourccs..of:energy 
becameavaiIable·.with the growth in, altemativepower sources and a; surplus of energy in' the' 
SW. Edison relied on increascdpurchases from QFs~' while$DG&E built transmission facilities 
to purchase power from other western utilities. Although SDG&E's approach was more 
successful. in the past, it is not clear that these conditions and SDG&E's success will continue 
through the next ten years. We note that SDG&E's resource plan calls for construction, of new 
oil- and gas-fll'cd power plants in the next few years, and SDG&E's approach is responding to 
ehangingconditions. 

.'\' ,,' . . 
The Attorney General also claims that diseconomies of scale will cause a decline in the 

quality of management of the merged company.72 The issue of diseconomies of scale for the 
merged company was discussed in Part Three of ,the Proposed Decisio~ We agree with the 
Proposed Decision that the evidence in this case does not support the claim that the merger will 
result in diseconomies of scale 'that ~ affect the ,quality; of management of:, the- i merged 
company. Thus we reject the Attorney General's. contention. In, addition~, California already 
has one utility, PG&E. comparable in size to themergedutilicy. PG&E~s management has· not 
yet appeared to suffer,from diseconomies-of scale., 

, .': 

To. the extent that the,rivalrybetwcen' SOG&E and Edison ,encourages. innovative, 
decisionmaking' by' their. managers, the' merger, could have : an. adverse' affect on :the quality of .' 

}lCitiai different philosopbicsofthe cxiBtiar:,utiJjtiCill' m&DaiClDCIDt. the Attorney General, points .out that 
Edison bas pursued·. strategy of. acquisition that bas-Ied·.IO,.a SO %:iDcfcasc in ·systemcosts.: whileSDG~'s strategy, 
of purchasing powct and. avoicling.eapital costs bas.led to .50%. decrease in system costs~ . Since Edison is' the 
dominant contributOr to the merged company's management, its 'philosOphy will prevail. 10' the detrUDent of 
ratepayers. . 

.', . ~ 

72 The Attorney General· argues that diseConomies of seale affect maDaiemetlt as, wcll!~ other aspeCtS 'of the'~ 
mcrgecl- utility.' Managers" ability to- managocffcctivclydcclinCII' as; organizations ~., Jara«. aad: the: merged:' 
company. the nation·s..largest electric utility. willbc, subjocttOthis.priDciplc •. In additiOD,.EdiIlOD andSDG&E 
opcr&te in the same area'and. face manrofthe samo problems. MaDaaelDClDt's.kDowlcdaechat the CommiuiOD~and~ 
investors. would examine dccisiOIW in- ,light, of 'what·. DeArby compctitotl. were" dome eoc:ouraeOl'innovativc 
dccisioomalcing. The losS of yardstick eompaftsoos aDd the resultiD, lack of ,rivalry' from a' nearby utilitY Will' 
inevitably cause the mel'2:cd company's management 10 make loss effective ADd creative decisions.··· . , . 

AppliCIADtIC refute tho Attorney Ceneral'" claim thllt the Ilddod bUl'CIlucnatic Colltll crcatod'by'cheiDCfCI&I'ICd 
size of the'~ compADywill CAWIC • decline in-the quality of' management, as discussed in-detail: in;the Propoacd~i 
Dccision.InrospoDSC to the Attorney General's CODtcDtiOD.,that.the loss of .• DearbycompcbtorwilllCS1leDthe' 
quality-of managemc:ot'&dccisioDS. applicants c:laim that the mergcrwill make. possible cfficieocies: that-:o.re:oDly. 
available ~tly through rivalry. (pace .. Exb. 2~pp •. l01-102.) "i"', ' 
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managem~: Howevc:t;~ we,note thattheevidcnc:e:supporting-tbe Attomey..Gcneral~s. contention 
is ".sparse.< ~ ;"",:": ~"~ .. :.'''''''.: , .. ~;. ~ '. A;~'" ' ... ." •. '.""J:, .. ~:: ~A \ r,,..:',;;T:::, ~~<~:... " ,", ,~....... ;'\'1 1'-.; \>.~/, .. ~~ ,~~ ~::~"~ .. ~.:.' 

,-. i.;. 

'Edison.:and,SDG&E are considered to 'be. well-managed utilities;.;' The managemcntof-the·; 
merged company wiU'initiallyinclude:four of'SDG~s : top :exccutives~' Weiconclude:.thatthe:. 
quality,of management;o£ the merged company 'will at: least be maintaincd.:", ::;: ;',\,:;;;' ,'., ,'/ "'. 

.. . 

. '\"." ",'" 'n ,I 
-,,,',,,, •• _1 

4;' ,FairDess.tO:Employees:;.:, ' .. "~ ,... r~.... ' .. 
'''' ,. 

" '", t ~ .'. ". . '"' '." ... " .. ' I. >': ,.,', .. , 
,,", J. ,-1.>" '"',. ' .• ' • 

. I'", "', :c'., ... , 
..... I" ,_ , • 

, ••• ~ '~. ,. oj ."'. .. • .,..., • i', ". 
I ,I , ' •. ~ ," "...' 

, ~ .. ~ -,. .. ~ '", " ..... ;.:~;·,. .. I~"';,;: :;. ... '" < :,.' 

Section 8S4(c)(4) requires us to consider whether the merger will beiall:;and,reasonable: 
to affected public utility employccs. including both union and nonunion employccs .. 

.. -,., , .. 
• , ~ "... c ': ",1, '" , .. '. ~ -'" " '. i,e., 

Jo., ., 

.' .. ,,' .. ' ... ' " " 

, , "" 'T' " .. , ...... ".,.." ,<.,',' 
.' • ,'~, " ,~ ~. .,,"'.' .1..... '.'" .... , 

':.,".: .::\'.,J:>, .. ~~.,~:(, '/</I'.~~".!,;·'.": 

Applicants. believe the mergcrwillbe w'to employees because .they:will '.be.part of.a .. ; 
sttongcr,more dynamicutility'bettet able 'to· meetfuture challenges.:. ; Employees:wilrhavC' more', 
opportunity for .career mobility because ofthe'increaseci, size and depth: of .the.merged· company:." 
All SDG&E employees will be offered a position.. with; the merged,company •. (Bryson,::RT :lllS'~.' 
1360.) Historic attrition rates justify applicants' expectation that normal attrition will equal or 
exceed the expccted'personnel reductions,. and .. the', merged company wilL likely: hire new 
employees. even during the transition;:. The opportunity for hiring new employees. will help the' .. 
merged company meet affirmative action goals. (Juliff, Em. 40~ pp. 26-27.) 

DRA questions whether employees will be able tofinc1 comparable jobs ',within' the 
merged company if theirjobs are cut'due to duplication> In: addition~ applicantst:'pledge to·, 
improve the number of minority employees and' directors will take' years' to . fulfill: ' . '. ". 

~ \ ,. • • \ , , ' • " < • .r . ~ .'..' ~':;'," ':e .. 

. ". '.' 

The Attorney General thinks the burdens of the merger fall disproportionately on' 
SDG&E·s. employees.. Attrition will not produce vacancies in all positions, recommended'for 
elimination., Competition between SDG&E's and·. Edison' s employees will 'require either 
demotion. or relocation. for at least some of those employees~. Applican~' have not diScussed· all 
the factors that need·tobeconsidercd in· makingemployment·decisions.for,the merged company;;. 
(W'eisenmillcr; Exh.20~OOO.'pp~m-1'8 to m .. 22·~rConsequent1y~·the merger 'cannot be' 
consideredfaii to the employees of SDG&E •. · . , .. ' ", : . '.. .',... ,', 

We find that a large portion of the. expected . savings : are ,te3Jized through the, merged 
company·sabilityto operate with fewer,employccs.than the two indepcndCntcomPanies. The, 
Proposed Decision concluded that the merger will,result.in the eventual elimination, of ,1,,153' 
positions. We accept this figure as' a'reasonable assessment of the, magnitude: of the reductions ' 
in positions expected from the merger. 10breductioris on this scalecould'have a:drastic effect 
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on::employccs threatened' with job'loss.: However,: applicants,propose.several:"step~to:1llinimize 
the effect' of the mcrgeron, cxisting:employees.\);Applicants have guaranteed that~a1l:SDG&E 
employees:'will be offered, a position, with the merged company and ,that-equivalent': working-" 
conditions will be available 'to, any SDG&Eor Edison. employee disp1a.ccd.by the merger;:. 'Labor . 
savings attributable to the merger will come through normal' attrition, and, no layoffs: or early 
retirement 'incentives are expected. ,': ' 

We conclude that applicants' proposals to counteract the adverse effects of thc merger 
on employees are sufficient to ensure that the merger will be fair .. and· reasonable. to, affected., 
employees. 

. " • .. II ~. r ..,' J.. " 

, ' "', ,'.'" ,', ,.' ,';,,;.:l 

b. ..., Labor RelatioDS" . "', ',', 

" ... ~ ~ I.., ~ ... '.. : ',' 
r " I,_ 

.Loca1.47 of. the mEW. which represents 6~OOO ,Edison employees, argues that the 
extension ~f.Edison's·labor practices to SDG~s:'cinployces.will have, a'dctrimcntal,dfec,t on 
labor,rclations,for the merged company. '. ',., :.'" ' ", . ': . ...-.~:. ' 

",I'., :. ,,'" , \ ," "."",. "," ,., 

." Edison9s.policy towards-labor relations rcsults,in<a'largenumber of-formal: grievances. , 
Edison has' a much higher number: of 'grievances than' SDG&E and' other large~utilities, in:thc' 
western United States. '(Sanborn, Exh. 41~950~ pp. 6-9'.) Thc'number of unfair labor practice 
claims flled against Edison is also very largc compared to other utilities with cmployees 
represented by Local. 47. The number of dismissals of these unfair labor practice claims is.also 
very low for Edison. (Sanborn. Exh~ 41,.950, pp.1S-17.) Local 47assens.that Edison. has not 
kept its commitments to labor and to Local 47. (Sanbom, Exh. 41.950,.pp.17-19.) 

Loca147 contrasts Edison·s practices with,SDG&E·s approach of trying to' work with the 
union and to resolve disputes before they becomc grievances. The number of flied 'grievances 
per employee for, SDG&E is ~bout one-tenth the number for Edison. In the pasifouryears,. only 
four unfair labor practice claims werc flied against' SDG&E, and all these' havc been settled~ 
according to lo<:al47. (Sanborn.,~ 41,.950,. pp.)9-21.)" 

",,' 
,.".'" 

.": f I,', 

." San ])ie~aJao.thilIbthe mctICIt may haVCl- _ cletrimc:utahffectoo laborrelatiODa-forthe1DCil'JClCl:company •. 
Applica.uts did Dot CODSidcr the effect of the two COmpaniCIII· diffeRlDt labor-mauaaemeat practices. More employCICI 
~cvaDceshaveboc:n filed'_piDat EdiIoD.1haD _,aiDse SDG&E .. &ad San Diego-bclicvCl'1bar the,number of 
piCVaDOCl8- :is a aood measure of employCICI productivity.. Beeauae of the. differcDCCII'in·labot-mauaaelDClDtpractices.: ' 
San ])iqo CiXpCICtII. that the productivity of SDG&E employCICIII-will dccrcasc after the JDCIier.(Weisczamillet ... 
Exh. 20.000. pp. m·36 to:m-39.) ;' ,," 

... '''-. . ~ 

The Aaomcy General also-userts that SDG&E· bas cojoycd;much ,more batmonious ·1abor'n:1atiou· Ibm.: 
Edison. :Bcc:aase of the dramatic dw:Igesm·the toDe oflaborrelatioos.the IIJCI1Cl' wiU,have.ac1vCltSC:effects oo:thet~ 
cmployCICIII of SIXi&:E. 
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. ·Applicants. believe-that·the number· of-grievances filed, by: Local·47,against' Edison js,·not ". 
reliable evidence of ·unacceptable labor .relations.". ,,:Applicants . Point-.out : that ·Edison".cannot· . 
prevent itsrcprcsentcct. employees iron\; filing:grievanccs,· and thus the, numbet of grievanc:esu . 
not-a. good indication of relations between· the company and its unions. Applicants also • explain·· 
the difference·in the number of grievances filed· against 'SDG&E as compared: .~Edison: by 
noting that Edison's contract allows for grievances in more areas thanSDG&E"s.contract does. . 
Local 47 has provided no basis for evaluating the significance of the grievances." Applicants 

'" The aJ1lWDCIIlt of Local 47 is undcrminccl by the fact that Local 47 withdrew more thID 85'; "of tho . 
A:ricvanCCll that bocamc eli sible for arbitration in 1989 and more thaD 90% of the ,nCVIIDCCII that became elisible 
for arbitration :in 1988. Many of the peedini' ,nCvaDCClI aaainst EdiIlOD aft! -mc-too- aricvanccs .. 80- that only 36 
different issues have been ptcsel1ted in the 607 ,nevances fllccl aiaUlst Edison. In. addition. about balf of the 
grievances cited by Local 47 involve a smile issue. . 

• ,,' .' I ,_ ,'" t " • • .. , '.,":,,: • '. ' ).,' 

Applicantspomt ou.t that only one of the 76· unfair labor.practl<:C8 chariCli nWtcd by Local 47 resulted in 
a decision by the National Labor Relations Board(NLRB) against Edison; Most of the other 'Charges were' either 
unilaterally withdrawn by Loca147 as having been found meritorious. by-the NLRB:or were defemcho-arbitnition' 
without any determination of their merit. The record ClltablishCli that of the 61 unfair labor practices cbarics cited 
hy l.oI:al 47 all bavin, been mcritoriol.ll' by tho NLRB. only 10 fCIIulted in, tho iU\WIco of a comphlintby the NLR:B 
re~onal office. Furthermore. the ~'UaDCO of a complaint.dOCll Dot mean. that the \lDdedyine clwae i. mcritorioua: 
the complaint mcrcly triggers an inVCSti&lltiOI1 bll.'ICd 011 probable caWIC~ (1Iiliff .. Exh. 40. pp •. 3~40.) 

Local 47 believe. .. that applicants WIC dilltortcclltatilltiCli in their testimoDy in thiurea. Alrhouah applicantll 
claim that only 36 iaHUCII aft! ptcNCntod by the 607 pcndin, encvanCCll. Local 47 ))Oin", out Ibat'applicantll doDor 
arbitrate broad issue&. Rather •• pplicant.~ arbitrate specific ,ncvanccs. and the l'ClI\lltof a single arbitratiOD;' often . 
fails to resolve the uaderlying-issuc. Further. applicants have the power to-rcducc the number of aricvanceafucd' 
by Local 47 members. Since 40 % of the grievances arc filed from only five work locations. it would be relatively 
simple for mana~mcnt. to· addl'\\.~'i and IIOlve the ptOblCJnl'. that appal'CDCly exj"c at thCllC locatiotL"~' ·1'be\lDderlyiog 
fact ~ undispu.ted: Local 47's ratio of filed griCVlUlCCII per employee in, 1989 WI&S excocdcd only by the Utility 
Workers Union, of America. Local 246. whicb represent." approximately 2.000 Edison .. employccs~ (Sanborn.' 
Exh. 41.960. Pl'. 3.5-6.) '.' 

Althoup applicants sttc.. ...... that a hip n~bct of zrievanccs eliBible for arbitration arc Withdrawn by-Local· 
47. applicants fail to s;ive the reasons for these withdrawals. Many lriev&DCCS arc filccl WhCD diaciplitwy letters 
~ placod in the pct'I'ODJlcl (UCIl of the emplo)'CCII. aDd Local 47 dOCll DOt Dormally arbitrate thill type of ,nevance. 
It takes five to ICVCD years to ,et INCh a zricvance to arbitration. and during that timo witDCS8C8 rcti~'and the topic 
of the dilcipliJwylcttcr may lose ita oriiinalvalidity •. (Sanbom •. Exh.41.960.pp •. 7-8.). . :. ": .. 

Local 47 believes that applicants have diatortcclthe Datu.fti of the withdrawal of unfair'Jabor practice 
charges. Contrary to applicants" claim. withdrawalso! unfair labor practice cb.ar1es. arc made -without ADy 
determiDation of merit. These withdrawals re..\lIlt WbCD· the parties-.P'CC to SCWemeDts. when. charics arc deferred 
to arbitration. or when UI1fllit labor pnactiCCH are remedied by EdiHOn bofoft! thoNLRB.rc,ional,office ilIBUCIi a . 
formal complaint. Further. a charge ill dcfemd to arbitration only if the NLRB lDIIlcCII an initial determination that 
the unf&it laboq,nctice chatac has merit. Accotdin&, to-Local 47. the fact ~ that 6lof.tbc. 75, unfair labor 
practice clwJca ICtforch· in Exhibit 41.954 we~ either, found· to bo meritorioua by the NLRBor ICttlcd by. .the 

. _'., : •. (continucd...). 
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alsopoint:out that-five of the J.23. work locations;jnvolvintonly;8·%·.ofLoca1~.47's~membc:rship,. 
accountiornearly 40 %'. of the grievances logged in: ,1989' ~;: The conccntxation: of1hese, grievances:: 
is not evidence of widespread discontent among- Edison·s;·employees~ according to'applicants.:-, 

Instead" applicants believe that there are many-. more reliable and' objective: indicators of 
thcgood labor .relations that Eciison maintains with its employees..; Most. Ed.i3on;employees ~ 

~-pend their entire work career with the company.' Edison bclievcs,in'promoting,from'within~, 
and many of Edison's present senior' managers .are former line employees;. ·In· the .past. five' 
years,. three separate attempts were made to obtain union ,representation. , All of these attempts 
wererejectedovcrwhelmingly by the affected employees. Edison is"the only' utility' in::,the 
country to have been identified as one of AmCX'ica'slOO·fmcst employers,.:and bas twice been 
so identified. (J'uliff,. Exh. 40~ pp. 36-37.) There have been no strikes by Local 47 against 
Edison in more than 36 years.. (Sanborn,. RT 7129.) Edison'semployees.rcprescnted by Local 
47 are the highest paid in the industry. (Sanbom. ·RT 713 L) Applicants conclude that Edison·s 
relations with its employees. including those represented by Local 47 , are outstanding~ 

The evidence on the quality of Edison.'s labor. relations is ambiguous~ On the one hand,. 
Local 47 has established that Edison has an unusually,high. number.of ftlccf;.grievances::per 
employee. On the other hand,. applicants point to the evidence of strong loyalty to the company 
that Edison's employees-display." On the basis of this evidence, we find it impossible to predict 
that labor relations will deteriorate due to the.merger. We conclude that~ at. least in. the·short 
term,. ,the merger will have no substantial effect on,· labor relations. " ,,··h. 

" , " ' • .1 ,. , ,'J', 

", .. 
..... "r • ~ ,.J .. , 

5. Fairness to· Shareholders.:. " .l· I, .'.~ •. :.: ":. • ,', ,', ~ :., 

•• l' 
, .. ~ I ".... ,i. 

Section 854 (c) (5) requires us to;eonsider'.whether the merger will be:fair,atld;reasonable·'~' 
to the majority of all affected public utility shareholders-.. , , ·r:·, :'.:::-: ,~. ,:: ',"" 

• ',J • -"'~, 

Shareholders of SCEcorp will experience long-term benefits as a result of the merger,. 
according to applicants. The merger will produce a utility that is stronger than Edison, with a 
larger customer base. improved customer diversity, reduced, potential for bypass, and- 'greater 
efficiencies in generation and transmission. These factors will makc it better able to serve its 
customers. Utilities that are better able to meet their customers' nceds:are ·bener, able; to cam 
their authorized rates of return.; (Liu~ Exh •. 12,.·p .. 29.) Applicants contend. that, although.there·· 
is a potential for a short-term dilution of earnings per share for SCEcorp's sharcholders~the . 
benefits of the merger outweigh any potential dilution. 

. ' .... , 
; I •• .,.~ • ) .. • '" " 

, .... . . 
•. ' ... c" ~\,...... ' 

, ." .' "I , , . . , . ,~.. " , . 
,. 74(.~~~uocl),. . '~.. . .;", ';'.' "" . '.' ':. '. 

partics.bcforo the NLRB dccidod Chcm~(Saobom. Exh.41.960 •. pp~ 10-13.) 
,". ~ ". . .! p • "'" • • • /'. • •• • • ,. t.' '. 

~ ,. .' 
• • ' '-,f-' , .... ,'j 

. " .. " , ~ .. 
, • ! ~ " 

, . 
•• 1",,>-,,·,1-', "'I" .. ,'" "'.',." 

r • '" ',.. ";,1' ,'. ' . ., -..". 

... , ., 
" .,1,',,-' .... 
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. Applicants:bclieve shareholders :of SDG&E,see:immediatC.Value in, the" merger; )3$ shown,;~ 
by thecxcbangeratio of 1.3: shares.. of SCEcorp ts-:stoclc per ,share~ ',SDG8G:es' sharcholdcrs.:will 
enjoy the same long-term benefits as SCEcorp's 'shareholders~ .. ',,',.: .. : ":' '., 

The, Attorney General ,prcscn~ three reasons why the merger ls.'not: fair:to ,shareholders. 
First,. the merger will dilute the value of the shares held by Edison shareholdeJ1., Second" 
shareholders. of the merged company are liable for'the, costs ,of obtaining reguIatory:approval'of 
the merger, which are estimated to total $60 million. (Fohrer,' RTS493-96.:)':Third,,· Section, 
8S4(b)(1) requires the Commission to devise ratemaJcing methods' that place the. risk of errorof. 
forecasting merger benefits on shareholders. If applicants!' forecasts. are incorrect, ,there-could, 
be heavy' future costs. payable by shareholders. 

,',' •. I, ., 1 ",'0', 

Applicants dispute the Attorney General's contention'that shareholders: were not: infonned 
of the dilution before voting to approve the merger •. ' Shareholders of SCEcorp were advised of 
"an initial: clilutive effect on SCEcorp's,earnings:pershare and. book valuepershare.,~' . (Page~.·: 
Exh. 69. p. 4S.) Applicants also dispute the Attorney ,Generars claim that Section 8S4(c) 
req~an express finding of fairness to, shareholders,. citing the languageo£ the statute that the 
Commission shall "consider" these criteria., .;'. :, ". 

. " ~ 

We f11ld· ,that there arc several areas in which; the shareholders . oCthe ;merged.company, 
may' face large, unexpected· costs,; 'Among these are· the costs: of obtaining' regulatory approval: . 
and ratemaking methods that shift the burden: of inaccurate forecasting to· shareholders.; However, ' 
shareholders were advised of some of these costs prior to their vote approving the merger. 
Investors have taken at least some of these costs into account in arriving at their decision to buy, 
sell. or retain shares of the two companies.. In this context,: ,fairnesS" consists 'of full disclosure 
of pertinent information. We note that the securities laws take a similar approachw Applicants 
disclosed the merger's expected short-term effects. on,SCEcorp,'s; earnings~ • and investors are 
awarc that other costs incurred by SCEcorpor the merged company are subject'to :our review. 
In light of these facts, we conclude that the merger is fair to shareholders. 

, ". '," ," 

, . . 
" i \ , ., ," '" ,j' 

6. '. Benefits to, State and ,Local Economies" ' 
. " " :.. ' '~,. '~J ~ • ',. .,., :. 

Section.8S4(c)(6) requires. considerationI' of wbether· the 'proposed:; merger ,will·'be :~ 
beneficial on an .overall basis to state: and loCal ,economies,. and to.thecommunities::in;the,area:' 
served by the lCSUlting public utility.. . '" . .... . ,,:.,., .. :: " .. , 

• f • ~ 

.' ;~. 

Applicants believe the merger will benefit the economy and affected communities through 
lower rates. a stronger utility. and increased charitable giving and community service. (Bryson, 
Exh. 2, pp. 5-26.) The merged company will retain key SDG&E management'employccs'anc:f 
Board members. (Page. Exh. 3. p. 20-21.) The merged company will continue;to·purch3se 
supplies and services in the San Diego area as long as ,those goods' and' 'services 'are comparable 
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in-price and: quality, to:,goocfs. purcbascd,outsidc :1bcarca.;:: (Bryson,:.,Exh;.;.· 2,; :pp~ .. 2S-26;,):: nc·':,. 
merged company ,will' maintain.SDG&E~s: levels":o(charitablc ,contributiOD.S<.for1jivc;ycars'.a!tcr·,,; 
merger approval~ As onc,of the largcstcounties.in1hemerged company~s.'servicc1C:rritory.: San , 
Diego can ccpcct. a largc share' of thc merged company's contributions and community:: SCIViCCh . 
(Bryson. Em. 2. p. 27.) There will be as little disruption as possible to the local communities 
in the integration of the two companies. The San Diego division of-themerged.company·will 
continue, to be called San. Diego Gas & Electric for, two: yeaI'S: . following: the" merger, and 
SDG&E·s headquarters building, will continue to 1;>e .used.. .EmploycereductioQS:atC to be 
achieved through attrition. ,(Bryson~ Exh.2, pp. 24-25.), The DEIR also concluded,that, 
employee reductions would have no significant effect on'local~ economies. (DEIR, -pp~ , 8-30' to· . 
8-40.) The ~ergcd' company wiUalso increase promotion and hiring. of women and 'minorities~ . 
(Bryson,. Exh.. 10,..702.)'~ . . ., ' " ,. ", ", .' 

, Applicants have implicitly rccognizecHhat the merger may haveanadverse,effcct. on the;. 
communities- anc1local economies in the San. Diego. area, . and, applicants; have .proposed. several" 
conc1itions to retain benefits for these affected economies and communities. We agree,thafthese" 

.' . 

1~ UCAN aifCC8 with the County &ad' 'APCD that' the meraed' company's charitAble contributiol3lt' Mould' 
increase at a rate greater than· inflation. UCAN suspects' that' EdisOn may' U1CI' corporate' aivinr'u" rewatdfol'" 
community leaders'who support Edison"s policies. '., , . , ....... ::,:,,: : :. .',: ' 

. .'. 
."., I ' 

UCAN' fC&l'$ that community developmentefforls gupportCcl'by SDO&E,lIUch'l&8bUHUJw'lDItketia, and' 
industrial development. will not be supported. by the meraed. c:ompaoy. Edison does DOt ClIgase-ilitbescdcind of 
activities. (Bryson, RT 1344-46.) SDG&E spends $240,000 on community dcvcJopmcot efforts" aod these funds 
have a much i'f'C&tcr impact tlwl the actual dol1a1'!l'l))CDt in' tel'lDli of attractiDt- new' bWline8s~' . ' ..• ,. " .. 

, • ',' If ~ ,. ,'." 

UCAN asserts that the metged. c:ompaoy's plans regarding theusc'o(the SOO&.E's'headquartcrsbuilding-' 
are \mclear. SOO&E has a IODg.tetm contract with the owner of the building, so the merged. company would need 
to find a u.~ for it in aoy event. It iii possible'the space would' be' offerccHor lCasC. addinr to, office ,vacancy rates 
in downtown San Diego. 

Additionally. Edison ba.'1 not evaluated whether the meraed c:ompany will- Continue to support SOO8GB's 
natural gas vehicle program (Bryson, RT 1331). Loss of this program wiUadd to poUutioo. in the, San Diego area. 

• L - . ', ...., .' IJ 

..Ait« analyzing appliClLllts' proposccl service augmentations .. UCAN -<:oo.cludes that SDG&E customers 
would rather have benefits that have 'immediate impActs on rates rather thaxuuch,lhiDp as branch offices and better 
phone IlCtVicc. . . 

""", ,',1 ! .. ,'\ ' I,,' 

AppliClLllts respond that their c:ommitments to the San Dieao area extend beyoo.d five years. Th.is fivo-year 
period of somewhat special. treatment is mer,er-related~ However .. alter a cctCain,period of time. San Dieao will 
share in 'the benefits of a regional utility on the same basis as other c:ommunities. It is unrealistic to requite 
conditicm on mcb,.itcJDs. as charitable conuibutioDB.,support·of local ,vcadots, aDd Sm:Dicao rcp~tation On the 
Board of Direc:tom to. continue beyond five years.,.· CoDditiODS eu.tirdy, un.rc1aIed .to the meraer. such as 
deWini'llltionplants. should Dot be c:oosidercd. 

-1I9~ . 
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commitmcnts:willlessen. the adverse impacts ,on :the local\~communities.;;: :Ho~evcr;J tormcct. the::' 
requiremcnts~of Section.· 8S4(c)(6) , :the.mergCr'~must:,do "more ,:than:i1cssen:! the,adyerse.impacts;;· . 
it must be: beneficial' to, state and .local economics'and" the· communitics".served by: the resulting:;; 
merged company.?~ Applicants"attcmpt to show thatthemcrgcrwillbenetit:state·;~d··locak., 

r " .... "... • .•• .,... ." I" I' ,: •. 

. " , ""." " 
',' .. "" , 

r '. -. : , ~. " , .' -, .: ! I 

,. DRA'" viewtbat the mellor will harm the local' ccoDomyaftCi'lheatToctc<rcommuDitiCIII ilcolifirmod·by': 
the City of San· Dieao-s,clccctmmatiODthat a traDIIfor o(SOG&E:SftaDC:mlClto':Edi50D would..notbc-inthc,public· 
inte!eSt. 10 adoptin~ Resolution R-274786, SaD· Dieao. cicec1 advctrIC COvlroomcntal' CODIICCl\Ic:DCCS, rate impacts,. ~ 
harm to boodratinaa. loss of a locally headquartered: utility. lou ,of local jo~ aDd ·buaiDcu" adVctlCc!fccts. from 
the met'icd company', dcaliDa: with its aff&liM.rc. and aDti-compctitive COOCCll'DS &/I J'CUOD» not to 'cnDifer 'the 
franchise. (Weiaenmmet_ Exh. 21.003. pp. 2-3.) DRA &180. DOtes thAt the mcl'lcd compaoy'lIcommitments to 
putebaso local goods and services arc of limicec1 duratioD and that ita plcc1ges to hire and promote women' and ' 
minorities arc the minimum required by CommissioD General Order 156 (BrySOD" R.T 1121). Commitments to 
ioCfClL'ICI ove:rllll"phiJaDthropic coDtributioDSatc made 00 the· condition that the Commission-provide rat.crccoiQ,ition. 
(Bryson. Exh.. 10,702. p. £184641.) Applicants admit that lNCh,rate nx:oanitiOD'~ui1'Oll ach&uiC in CommillllioD . 
policy (Bryson. RT ,1136). 

'!be Attol'Dey General al1:UCII that San Diei:o's oppositioD shows that localcommunitiCllwill'bc' adversely 
affected by the loss. of a vAluable corporate citizen. '!be Attol'Dey Gcoel'lll DOtcli that ,the p1cd2e to IIU8tai.o the level 
of contributionsio the San Dieao area is aood for oo1y five years aDd ,that any increase in, the level of contributioos 
is contixlpt upon changes in CommissioD ratemakiDg policies. HiscOric:ally. SOO&E'has Cootn.'buteda hi,hc:r 
~tase of its revenue thaD Edison. (page, RT 1474-78.) Alter five years. it is likely that 'Edison will ~ert ' 
to- ita; former poHitiOD. accordina: to the Attornoy General. If that happClOli. contributioD!l will fall below the level 
pn:viously attained by SlXi&E. . . ', " , '. 

County and /\PC!> CODtCDCl that the melJer. will harm local commuDities~. ~ parties rccoJJJJDCDd '~c:ral, •. 
condition..; to approval of the mc:t'J:et to mitiiarc these hatmfW effects. Aecordior to the CollDty aDd /\PC!>. the 
Commission should require the mCJ'iCd.company ,to: . I"~ .' '" • " ;1,.' , 

c> . Relocate its corporate headquartets from :Roscmcaclto~ I>icao.' ...:' ': "" 
I . .~ , ' .' _ . '" ... 

0. 
. , ",I" ". "", 

Include rq:u·c."CDtativc.'I from the San Dieao area On iL'I boIu'd of dirCc:tOnlformoic·chM.O ' 
five: years. 

. <,~ ..... I 

o " '; 

o . ~taioSDG8iE"s level ofpWchasCa;' attcut' $43:2 Dwlloo;from'loCal'vClDdorS"bcyoDd 
the promisecf'fivCl years.. .. , . ~ . 'I ;~ .. ' .,,:~.' . ~)··' .. t. ;, .• .1. • ~;.·"'~·./I '.'I(~\': .': .~/:~.'" ,,1'\. ·'11 

o Increase its level of charitable coDtributions by more than the rate of inflation. 

o Create. staff. aDdfinaDcialJY'lI\Ipport two advisory boards: a niDo-membcrEoviroomcotal: ~ ". 
AdvillOl')" Board and a: ~e-mCmbetedmically divel'lC CommllDitr'AdvilOr)"Board~' '.1' > 

'.' \ . , ", ,~. 

(CODtiouecl. •• ) 
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economies and the affected communities relies heavily on their contention that the merger creates 
large savings. As we concluded . earlier ,applicants':bavefailccrto: prove ,that long-term. 'savings 
will result from the merger. Because of this failure, we are unable to conclude that the merger 
will be ·,bencficial .. onanoverall·basisto state .·and: local··. economics'.and··:to,:the,-.affectcd 
communities. 

~ ,', I .. 
In addition, San Diego %3iscd the concern that it would be unable to use future lDB 

fmancing because· of applicants" proposed defeasance.,of its existing IDBs .. 71We.conclude that 
it is reasonable to expect that thedefeasing ·of the lDBs'to carry out themcrgercould have a' 
chilling effect on bondholders and on the future availabilityof funds for tax-exempt financings 
sponsored by the City of San Diego. 'If this effectoccun~ it would also· be harmful to, the local. 

. , 

economy • 

. As we discussed in the section on quality of service,. the loss of rivalry between.SDG&E 
and'· Edison could· have adverse effects . on. the local communities. and local· economies..;: .. The 
primary consequences. of this loss, of rivalry relevant to this 'issueare the: rate'· effects,. which: 
could prove detrimental to the local economies. and the effect on quality of service, which-could 
be harmful to-some or all of the communities.intheaxea·served by the merged·company~ These 
influences-have been discussed previously, and· there is. no need to repeat our discussion·; here. 

We also note that the EIR prepared in conneCtion withthi~ proceeding· (discussed in, Part 
Six of the ProposcdDccision) concluded that the merger would have significant adverse impacts 
on the environment of Southem California.. The EIR also concluded,.: howevo;.: that these 
adverse impacts could be adequately mitigated. 

Various. intervenors have proposed additional conditions. to approval of the. merger that 
would attempt to ensure that ·benefits are retained in the San Diego area. These proposed 
conditions assume· that our decision· is··to approve the merger. Since we are· denying the 
application, it is unnecessary to consider' or comment further on these' proposals~, . For this. 
reason, the proposed mitigation monitoring decision>is also' moot. 

76( ... .A\ . , ••• CODtIn_1' 

'0. 

0' 

," , . 
',. ,\,' .'" 

,'" b, 1-'" • 

• "',J,' ,_-' "r, • 

• < •• ' " ," ',1 '. '; . , ' ~ . .., ~ " '.';, ., . " " 

Create. an. advilory.~uucil ori.rcdcvelopmcnt .of the ai~-,~f s,DG~ ~~~J~~'~.) 
to be. cloBCCl after the metaer:. , . _.:,. , . .. '.' .,.. '/': "".' . ,. . ... ".~", , .... 

• • J', •• ,. ')'.~*~.,i ~I' • \.. '~/. ,", 04"'~_' 

Provide fiDaDci.!· ~tanCc for coDstruCtiODof. watense.saJjnizatiOD; ptaDt.'··' ,~, '.-
. I".,,, • ~ " ": • . • .•. :~. ".' ,; ,~:~.I --:;~~;'.": .·~,:~~,·::-:~.'.;x:~.: 

"rT • San Di. raiJes the CODCCl'D· that the eft'ector SDG&c.E·.violatinrita bood COYCDADII'by.·defoaainatho IDBa; 
could advcnoly aft'ectthe City's futun) ability to· iamo.D)Ba.;Bondholders expect 'Sao:Dieao(to cmortCiits·· 
COVeoaDts with SIXi&E in order to maintain its·crcditworthiDcssiD· bond· markets •. (Weiscomillcr. Exh~ 2O~OOO. 
p. V·7.) , . 
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' ... \ ". ":, ' .... "' :J .•. ' :", . 

, ., ...... ,' "" .. ".1' . • ~ '. " ",' '. ".:" '. 

. Section" 8S4(e) (7):requircs.consideration: of whether the merger proposalwlll·prescrve the.' 
jurisdiction of the Commission and how it will affect the capacity of the Commission, to~, 
effectively regulate and audit public utility operations in the state. 

• • I< • ...' ,~ 

The Commission·s authority to regulate 'the merged· company: is not, affcctcdby the 
merger, according to applicants. The Commission's ability,to-regulate the. merged,: company will 
be enhancedbccause instead of having two sets of proceedings,. there will be only'one. The size 
of the service territories and the number of customers served remain' unchanged, so Commission· 
resources will be freed for other matters. (LcsterJ Exh. 10, p. 20; Liu, Exh. 12,. p. 22.).· 

Other parties point out that the loss of :rival.ty between SDG&Eand, Edison will also 
eliminate an important regulatory tool,. yardstick comparisons between· SDG&Eand: Edison •. 
Since Edison and SDG&E compete, for someo! the same bulk. power purchases"and ' the two-', 
utilities have access. to the same markets, regulators. may compare the two· utilities ~ power· 
purchases to measure the reasonableness of such purchasccl power costs. Regulators may also" 
usc SDG&Eas a source of infonnation to testwhether Edison's generating:facilities are,efficient 
and competitively priced. (Noll, Exh. 10,200, IV-12.) Such benchmarks are useful in the effort 
to ensure that adopted rates are reasonable. The Attorney General cites several, instances in the 
past when the Commission bas experienced severe problems due toE<1ison·s attempts to evade· 
the Commission'sjurisdietion. The Attomey General feels that the increased sizcof:the·merged 
company would hamper the ability ofthc Commission to regulate. UCAN repcats, the Attomey 
General's arguments and also cites the loss of "yardstick competition" and the difficulty of 
effectively monitoring'the merged company's dealings. with its unregulated· affiliates. 

Although. reducing the number of Commission, proceedings. is a benefit", we ' are, ,not 
convinced that such a reduction will occur if the proposed merger is approved.. It would be· easy 
to conclude that the disappearance. of SDG&E as a' separate entity would· simplify . the ' 
Commission·s regulatory tasks by reducing the number of utilities it regulates~ but other 
characteristics of the merger undermine this facile conclusion. 

For example, in our review of the proposed merger's impacts on competition~ we 
concluded that the merged company will exert' increasing pressure' on the 'Commission's 
resources by expanding (1) the geographic scope andcxtent of potential self-dealing in its 
relations with its affiliates and (2) the scope of SCEcoxp's unregulated activities. Such 
expanded markets and service areas will increase 'our stairs responsibilities and tax the resources 
required, to ensure that ratepayers are protected' in the post-merger environment.. This is 
cspccially important in view of Edison·s consistent failure, to provide data on·a timely basis as, 
required by the regulatory compact,struck in the holding company decision.' . 
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.':; :,' ~Bccausc-:themergcr',wilLcliminate.the;rivalxy:betweenSDG&E:and·Edison .. ,:weconclude~ 
that, theJoss. of .:SDG&E·as. :a 'regulatory/comparison ,is, an ,adverse unmitigablc:.impact:,o£·ll'ie; 
proposed" merger.' : \ ~:' , ~.',' t"".: ~ " .. ~. '. ::,1,'. :.;::: (' ,::~' .)~~. ,< : ~::~ ~,< -::~):':,,::~<~~ ~:~.~ '.', ,.' .. 

In.sum,,,,notwithstanding the losslof SDG&E. as': an;indcpcndcnt . utility: ,(and .:indccd 
precisely because of such loss). the proposed. merger will not appreciably' reduce the complexity 
of the Comnrission· s regulatory·task. even if the merger· ultimately results'in 'fewer Commission 
proccc4ings. The merger would also remove SDG&E as: a regulatory comparisonagainstwhich 
we could measure the performance of the merged company and other California utilities. The 
proposed merger will Ikwe adverse impacts on the Commission's ability to regulate the merged 
utility effectively, and will increase the Commission's regulatory burdens. 

C. Conclusion. ... 
; I ". i ": ' ~ ,' •• ' ,J, 'i •. /.'" • ",' ,I . 

Before, we may approve: the acquisition or: control ofautiIity with gross annual:Califomia 
rcvenuesexeccding $SOO;.OOO,OOO~ l854( c)requires;,:us.to: find.that, "on,baIance,,";,:theacquisition:: 
is in the .public interest. We read. the . statute., as· giving us broad" discretion ~ weigh> th~: seven, " 
listed, criteria and other factors. in our determination· whether the ,acquisition,is,jn the~publie 
interest. Thus, even if a merger proposal scores well,oniour criteria,..the.negative,aspects. of 
the other three criteria may predominate and lead us to fllld that thc proposal is not in the public 
interest. The public interest balancing of §, 8S4(c). is. qualitative, not quantitativc., 

, ", ..• ' . . :: 'I ~,.'~" ,; ",".:.,. ; 

As, Section 8S4(c) requircs" we have considered the seven criteria,listcd:.in,thc_statute. ,: 
\ • .' .. 'j, • r • , .j ". ",.; ~., ' 

We have. found that the merger proposal, will result· in: a: slight deterioration· of-; the .' 
fmancial condition of the merged company, but that overall applicants' proposal would maintain . 
the fmancial condition of thc merged company. We have found that the loss of rivalry between 
SDG&E and Edison is· likely to· lower the quality of-service to public. utiIityratepayers in thc 
state. . The quality. of management of, the ·merged . company. will at .least be maintained . under 
applicants· proposal. In ·addition, under the circumstances of this case, the proposaUs, fair and· 
reasonable to affected employees. Furthermore. the proposal is fair and reasonable to: thc , 
majority of affected shareholders. On the other hand, the merger proposal is not beneficial on 
an overall basis to- state and local economies or"tothe communities.,setVcd by. the merged 
company. The Commission's ability to effectively'regulate thc::resulting mcrgcd~company will,· 
be complicated and. possibly compromised. Applicants have proposed,. several/mitigation 
measurcs that· would help, prcventsignificant adverse consequences associatcd·with·1he mcrger~.: 
However, some of the largest detrimental effects, particularly, the loss of .rlyalry,betwcen· 
SDG&E and Edison, are unable to be mitigatod. 

'., " 
, ... , ,'-' 

'. ''\. ' .... .' ~ . 
.. ' .. ~' • ":, ,.f'd ,.,...-.1 ... ,. 

. In performing the balancing rcquired;, under :Scction 8S4(c),. ;we',bclieve;.we;~:must". 
considerothcr'cffects of the merger beyond· the sevenexplicitcritcria.·· :In· considering;only thc;·; 
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seven.. criteria,. :we: conclude 'that ,on :balance 'the detrimental, effccts,'ofthe:.mcrger;;partiCularly 
of thosc:associatcd with.:the loss of rivalrybetwcen.SDG&:aandEdison;:lead:'to "tbc:conclusion. 
that the merger is not in the public interest. 'Ibis conclusion is reinforced by our-determinations,' 
previously discussed, that applicants have not demonstrated that the merger will result in long
term net benefits'and our. conclusion that the merger will have an, adverse effect on competition. 

, '. , , .,. ".: '" .<" .. /. 

, . For all these reasons,. the result of our analysis. under Section.8S4(c) is. that, on· balance, 
applicants have not demonstrated· that ' the. proposed :mergeris~' in ,the . public- ·,;interest. 

I, .. '.,. " /; .:" , • ., I h • ~.. ",,
1', : " .'~ . 

V_ SCHEDULING FuroRE GENERALRAm:CASES· .. ··;'/ ,: .~ .• , 

Our decision not to authorize the merger between Edison and SDO&E requires us to 
revisit the issue of the scheduling of proceedings for the independent companieS:: :'.' ,,:~' 

In'D.89-12.:oS2~ we directe<1Edison tofUe a test year 1992"generalrate'case'(GRC) and 
instructed' SDG&Eto defer' its regularly·scheduled.~· test "ye:J:t> 1992'·GRC~ . ,'The'"deferraf·of: 
SDG&E"s ORe and a previous deferral of Edison's scheduled; test 'year 1991;GRC:;(D~89..og:.;;' 
036) were:actions we took:to avoid the problems associated~withprocessing· the mcrgercaSe at 
the same' time as the merger partners" rate cases. " ,'. .' : ';' 

" ,.' '0' 

'" " 

With the' one-year deferral in' the normal' scheduling- of Edison··s '. GRC~EdiSOn· s' next 
GRC after the one currently underway will occur for test year 1995. Under the current schedule 
of rate . cases, both PG&Eand' Southern California . Gas Company (SoCal}' are scheduled for 
GRCs for test year 1993. Unless we alter the schedule for the GRC of another utility, the 
choices for SDG&E·s next GRC are either tcst'YC3r'l993 (joining PG&E and; SoCal)ortest yed! 
1994. ." . ' ,'.. . ,:: 

-'. , .... ' "~'" . 

DRAbelieves a test year 1993:GRC isneeded= tc>cnable ·SDG&E·to-;reSume non1la1:: 
operations:' :Deferring SDG&E·s GRC any'later means that'the·.rates'and~revenuereqwrements"· 
in'efiectwill be based-on costs and other information from,1986. (Yager, 'Exh.·10~SOO~·pp. '1-22 ' 
to 1 .. 24.) . , '" . .' , .. ~.' " " ' " > ":. ....... .'" '\~ : r,' • .:.;: 

, ~ " 
•• ' ... ·.·1 ..... 1 

In response'to- applicants" objection that·a·test YW'1993:GRC,forSDG&E'wilFcOnflict;, 
with· the currently ';'schcduled'- GRCs· .. for:PG&E and SOCal~: ~DRA . states;:that:'"this:"is:;'an': 
administr:ativeandscheduling problem· that can be accommodated and 'has::been::addressccfby its··, 
witnesses.' (Yager, Exh. 10.s00~ p~I-24~)DRA suggests"instituting'informal,'discussions with;·: 
PG&E and SoCal to see if either of theirGRCs eanbc rescheduled' ... , .. :' , " . 

. .' '.' 
~ ,\., 'I ,,.. •• ,. • , 

After considering the arguments of the parties and the timing of our decision in this case, 
we conclude that the next GRC for SDG&E should:be for' test year 1994~ 'Our:dCcision,in this 
case comcsSeveral months into 1991. and if we authorized, a: GRC for~testyear:1993, :SDG&E:~' 
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would have little time to prepare the detailed showing requirc<l for its notice of'intention.~(NOI)' 
preliminary to the filing of the GRC on lanuary 1. 1992. In addition. processing the GRCs of 
threcutilities.- SDG&E,.PG&E. and;·SoCaL. --,m.the<same· ycarwou1d'~be ;administratively 
infeasible. We also 'recognize that -SDG&E'smanagement'wiIl'have'«a:)formidable:task-,:,in:' 
resuming life 2S.aIl: independent company after three years of ,planning :for a::merged{c:xistence. -
Although a test year 1994 ORe means that SDG&E's base:l'3.tcs willcontinueto be derived from; 
out-of-date recorded figures, the modified attrition procedure we authorized for SDG&E for 
1991 (D.89-12-OS2) will ensure that SDG&E's, base rates:.rcceive a detailed -and critical review. 

Because SDG&E's rate case will be delayed for an:,additionalyear. we will authorizea. 
modified attrition mechanism to be conducted for SDG&E in 1992. The modified attrition filing 
will be due on March 2. 1992,. and any resultingrate:changcs will be effective January 1. 1993. 
In all other respects; the 1992' modified attrition mechanism should follow the details:. set forth, 
in D.89-12~S2 (p. 8. App. A). Because of our relatively limitc:4 experience with, the modifledl

, 

attrition mcch3nism. however. we place SDG&E and interested parties on notice that the details 
of the modified attrition case in 1992 may be changed to ,reflect our experience with this year's 
modified attrition mechanism. The parties' proposals for changes to the mechanism should be 
presented as. parto! this year's proceeding. Any .changes ,to the mechanism,and a detailed 
schedule of the proceeding will be adopted in this year's proceeding. 

SDG&E should continue to follow·the schedule and procedures: set forth: in; D .89-12-OS2~ 
pp.7-8. for processing its modified attrition filing to adjust rates on January 1. 1992:and to
consider revisions to Schedules DT and GT. 

. . ~:. : ", '-.1 :. (', " . , 
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,',. I •• ,... 6 I -. "I 

t. _ . -" ."' 

.. :: .. ,; ," ~,'> . I. ;~.~,~~ ",%~'~_.:<Y~ ~ :';:., ,',I I,,;. A /" 
,"'" .. 

.... i.',. 

, ,.' ,I.:.: ' ",OnDcccmbcr16~'1988,;SCEcorp~ Southern,Califomia:EdisonCompany.,;andSan:; 
Diego Gas, & ElcctricCompany'filed an:application:'wdcr:PUblic Utilitics'Code,§,'8S4 requesting. 
author.ization::to'merge',SDG&E into Edison, in -accordance; with1heir. Agreement and ·Plan.; of" 
Reorganization.of-Novcmbcr30~1988~:. ',". <':~ ",.:' , " ' '-:'e':',: ,'~:., :' :';,,';:'1 

",.. ,> , .... " 
, " 

2. " Vnderthe Merger.'Agreement;. SDG&E·&'sbarcholders"will·recci.vel.~shares of 
the common stock of SCEcorp. Edison's corporate paren~ for each share of SDG&E common 
stock owned at the time of the merger .. : ",' '"" " '. _''''" , •. , 

, • • ',0' ',I,. ,,',0,.,. ', . 
.. • ,1" •• ,,' 

3. -, ' Applican~, propose toconvcrt each: outstandingshareof:SDG&E ;preicrred or'.' 
prefercncestock into an outstanding share-of SCEcorp prefcrredorprefcrencestoek,with similar , 
provisions,:. except thathigber dividcnd.ratcswould' apply., " ,,',' ", 

" • ",U, ,~~ .. 

4. Shareholder& voted to approve ,the transaction in April 1989. _~ ; I . I '. 

'. r" '. ',' 
• _..... .. .. 1.1. ", 0, .,,' '" ' •• 

, s. ,,' On Febnwy 1, 1991~ the Al.Js· Proposed Decisionreeommendingdcnial:ofthis' 
application VI3S served on all parties... ". - ,,, , '; '~, :- \ '" '.' '., ," 

6.", Edison and, SDG&E each: 'have,,~gross.'/Califomia;,: revcnucs,:of~I'more than 
SSOOmillion. ,'. , """ ' ":.<i,·:(~ ";",,' ,,-' 

. . '" , 

, ,\~I ., >,: ., 

7. -Short term-and -long term - are not defllled in § 854. 

8. Applican~· detailed presentation on the costs and benefi~ of the merger extended 
only through 2000. 

9. Applicants· projections of long .. term labor savings do not take into account at least 
two effects that could reduce the projected savings. First, applicants do not account for the 
ability of a growing independent SDG&E to institute the administrative efficiencies that are not 
eeonomic:ally feasible for a utility the size of the ~urtent SDG&E. Second~ applicants have not 
accounted for administrative inefficiencies that may result as the merged company grows even 
larger. 

10. By considering the effects of resource deferrals only through 2000, applicants 
counted the capital savings associated with the deferrals as bcnefi~ of the merger but ignored 
the increased capital expenditures and the higher revenue requirements that will result after 
2000. 

11. Applicants" conclusion that deferrals of generating units result in net benefits 
depends on several assumptions. rather than on a detailed analysis of expected evcn~ and a 
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consideration of 'unforeseen, :cireumstulces. Applican~ 'failed: to test'the:.sensitivity<of their 
analysis to ,variations. in key undcrlying,assumptioll$~.:·: ... c .. ::' ,;:', •• :< :;',. ';:).,:,::~;,., ... ;." ;, ,'. 

I ".' , . . .,' -,.-"" " .: ' ; .,'."',, . ': :7 ' c , ':' :.", > : "~\ • ~ ,..."; ~ " _ '._ • 

,12. "AppliC3llts make, no' projcctionof thecxtent to',:wbich,.themcrgcr:incrcascs:', 
payments to QFs. . . " " : . ,;/ ,,: . ,~. ...." 

. 13~ DRA cstimatcsthat the higber paymentstoQFs, resulting from !he merger will 
amount to $327 million from 2001through..200S.:' "', ,'. ,' ... : .. " 

',.,- .... ,'" r •••. ".," , 
-', "".?"", -' ~, > 

14. The offer of finn transmission service to the Northwest extends only from 1991 
through 1997,and:thescrvicc to ,the Southwcst.is.contingent on. the complction-'of the.'sccond 
Devc:s-Palo' Verde' (DVP2) transmission line. ,I£DVP2 is not built,. the service. tothe'Southwcst, 
will be offered from 1991 to 1997.' 

15. Increased dividends to SDG&E's preferred and preference shareholders will not 
cease in 2000 but will continue indefinitely. ';,' ' , " . <~~ 

, , 

" "~"" ,- '", ".' -,' ... , ,', ,'": .~ .... ~'" 

16.. ·Lowering deprcciationrates.· docs. not alter the cost or ,useful lifco£ a:particular < 

asset. Although applying:»" lower depreciation rate will lower revenue requirements: in the early . 
pan of an asset's uscfullife, it will increase revenue requirements later in the assct·s useful life 
because a greater portion: of the assct·scost will remain ,:in rate base .for a· longer time.: : 

" . ~ ... : ~ . / .. 

17. Applicants propose to guarantee base rate reductions totalling S398S million from. 
the date the merger is approved through 1994. ". ~'. 

18. Applicants propose to pass:on savings occurring after 1994.to ratepaycrstbrough 
normal ratemaking mechanisms. . j ,.., ..' /:: ...... '. 

19. Ratepayers will sec the long-tenn benefits of the; merger only if .. the forccastcd·~ 
savings arc .actually achieved by the merged company. 

• , ~. t • 

, ',',. '. ''', ',J .',.1>' 

·20. 'The consolidation of two companies. performing similar functions in the production ' 
or sale '0£ comparable goods or scrviccs.is. charactc:rizcd .3S, .. horizontal .... ,'while economic 
arrangements; between companies. which conduct operations' atscvcra1 : levels: ate:charactcr.i:zed:, 
as "vertical.",·.',· ,',' '..; ';; ",' , 

21. Although. Edison and SDG&E are.cachvcrtically integrated;. their proposed 
merger presents vertical issues. related to the merged entity's ownership' of key; resources. and the,. 
effect of that ownership on competitors.at retail,. .including ,the'Rcsa1e.Citics. In addition~ the·; 
operations of the merger partners at defined . levels· (such as' bulk power) present "horizontal",' 
issues. 
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22;.:' " Market power is. the ability,to· control the-price lor available quantity of'a~produet··., 
in the marketplace. Traditional merger analysis, :assumcs,: that,'an incrcascd!~-concentration' of,: 
sellers, all else being equal, implies an increase in market power. While this conclusion can be 
overcome by other evidence, . such' as,;case: of entry, br-:new suppliers; into. themarlcct,. "analysis 
of market concentration is the starting point in accepted merger analysis. , '", ,',., 

23~ In order to:dctermine:marketconcentration,:it;sn~to define the~area of 
effective competition" by identifying both the relevant"product ,market anel thc';associate<l 
geographic market(s) affected by the merger. 

24. ' Ancillary to this. process.is. the, identification of the firms' that compete in, the, 
purchase' or sale: of each of the products.~ for' each, of the, relevant geographic.' areas, ' although. 
accepted merger analysis also focuses on whether merger partners are potential,. as wc:llas actual,', 
competitors. 

, " . "."', >' 
" ' . " . "J., .', .. ' 

2S. The product market is a range of products., or services' that: are ; relatively 
interchangeable. so that pricing decisions by one fum arc influenced by the range of alternative 
suppliers available to the purchaser. The relevant geographic market for: each'product market 
is- the area in,which scl1crscompete ,and' in which buyers.can practicably tum: for supply. ' 

, , 
26. To assess the effect of the proposed merger in· each defined, market,. it'is' necessary 

to examine the market power of each separate finn (Edison and SDG&E) and of the merged 
company. A merger which affords the merging firms the power to control ,prices. or to',exclude 
competition is unlawful. . , 

Zl.. Under traditional market analysis., the markctpower resulting·from the:merger 
of two competitors is usually measured in terms of concentration,or market shares;;:~,!hisis a 
statistical analysis using the Herfmdahl-Herschman Index (HHI), which calculates the sum of 
the squares of ea~ firm's market share •. , ' , " ',,';,' ;~. 

'. - :. ','.'.. " • I,! \' 

28. VSDOJ"s Merger Guidelines, embodying the policy for reviewing proposed 
mergers," indicates. that 3.' merger TCSultingin a 'market with· an HHI, exceeding·: 1800,. to' which 
the merger in question has contributed at least SO, will:ordinarily be 'challenged\as, unlawf~.as·" 
will a mergcrrcsulting in a market with an HHlbetwecn 1200'and,-1800,. :to'which~the'merger 
has contributed at least 100. " . . 

29. While HHI calculations ,may reach.leveJ.s.;indicating very~,strong,evidence ofa §, 7,. 
Cayton Act· violation,. even in 'the ·absence' of high HHIsp other . empiricaL factors~ may support ' 
a finding of violation; likewise.: the meaning and significance of HHIs;can' be assessed only after', 
a number of structural and behavioral characteristics: are also taken: into',account: " .' 
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" 30;:," ,,'Ihe . second; approach', to'asscssing-whethcr: a: proposed acquisition:.passcs;,'muster· 
under, §, 70f the Clayton. Act is- the direct ,approach t whcrcthepower"to:exc1ude;competition:iS, 
proved directly by actual exclusion, thereby eliminating the need to draw::any:infcrcnce from:;' 
traditional market share analysis; where such direct evidence is presented, it is not ne«:ssary to 
proveany'spoc:ific mar.ketsbare.· ',I. ,.' ':"', '", " 

, .. - ' ... 
31. ,!be. txaditional marlcct analysis.' approach, addresses., onlylbe horizontal'. effocts~ 

resulting'from' the consolidation of two fIrms' operations.at a'single level in the ,chain of.markets· 
from production to ultimate sale. ' " , ", . '. ,. 

3~Where firms are vertically integrated and· conduct operations ·at, several; levels, 
such as. applicants~ a· merger potentially presents an.independent set of problems' of: foreclosure ' 
of competitors~ access-to suppliers or. customers. These:problems are assessed not by calculating . 
market shares, but by realistically assessing the potential for market'manipulation,rcsulting,in 
disadvantage to competitors or consumers. 

.. ' , -,. 

33. : Vertical mergers; present spcciaIproblems:when themerging',parties:"control:an' 
essential or '"bottleneck" resource, which 'can, be usecL10,exclude competitors. or otherWise;gain, 
adv:mtage in other markets; in the electric utility industry I the transmission grid has often been 
foundte> be a· bottlencckresourcc. ' , 

34. While applicants have vigorously criticized. other parties·, verticalr'analyses,.: they 
have prOvided no independent assessment of the merger's vertical impacts,. aside from 
acknowledging two generic problems:in.connection. with· .. vcrtical'mergers~" .:" 

35. The typical focus of an antitrust analysis is on the combining firms': ability to' 
manipulate selling price-that is, to raise the price others must pay for the merged company's 
products: ,(technically referred to as. "monopoly" or "oligopoly" power, 'or 'mote commonly as 
"seller market power"). ' :; ,,", ' ' 

. ~ ..... ' .; '" . , . 
36. ln, this proceeding parties.. baveraised:a' second' issue: Docs; themergcr ,give the 

resulting- entity unfair power to' control purchase'prices' by-eliminating- competition:betwCC1l'the. 
merging flI'lllS in the bidding for up-stream resources (technically referred to as "monopsony" 
or "oligopsony" power, or more· commonly as, ;"buyer market'power")7 ' '". ,: :,' , ,: ' 

I ,':',' ~. .' , , .. 
, ' ,,r " _ _ '., '''' , •. ' .. ,,' ,~, 

"37 ~' The· 'weight of the evidence ,supports:. ·the:. fact, . that while' bulk: power· -and. ' 
transmission" are. closely. intcrrelatecl,transmission::services 'are ' 'routinely ;~offered': for sale:' 
separately from power.,:, '", .. , , ,'" ' 

38~ Competition exists. between Edison 'and ;SDG&E in supplying)intcIruptible and 
short-term firm transmission service, including wheeling and the transmission· componcntof sales; 
of delivered bulk power. SDG&E's aggressive marketing of interruptible and short-term ~firm' 
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transmission ~scrvices~has. included .• sales; ias' . large ;.as;;500"MW:.to :PG&E::.an~200, M.W: to the 
PNW .. and :the trend'.of these sales'is upward~ ,exccptfor-1989,. the yt:M following,announcement,' 
of the merger proposal; . '.' •. ,.:.. ... ': ".:.' '. ";.';,: '.:: '~::':"';; :)'J'/'- -:,' 

,< ",'" "" ',' I',' 

39. Presently, SDG&E is in a position of control over .transmission"capacityto"the' 
~, and at the point interconnecting Edison and PG&E service territories. SDG&E has the 
ability to provide transmission:, SCIVices'. using ,these.; facilities:. in 'the future;;;" It is ,therefore 
appropriate in,terms of assessingtbe competitive impacts of the, pro,posedmerger;to,take a'longer-
term view of such competitive potentialities. ' .' ,::: . , , , , 

40~ ,It is not unusual for SDG&Eto broker amountsin~·excess.of·261:MW to'PG&E. 
notwithstanding north, of SONGS constraints;. furthermore,.. there is no . reason to, believe that.' 
PG&E's.need for short-term fum transmission service, such. as that provided·by:SDG&E:.at 
certain times north: from its tctti.tory,. will end.' ,",.,,' " '::..' ~ ,J~ ,',., .. ' 

.... , ,'. 

" .' .,'.1 • 6;, ~ ~ " /'~ .' . i ~. 

41. SDG&E's transmission capacity may increase in the future due to additional 
planned transmission lines. such as DPV2 and COTP'.:-thus. allowing iuobccome'a bigger:player 
as ,a supplier of short-term· fll'nl and· interruptible transmission .service. . ". . ','" 

, . , ,'. '! .,. ~ 
," .. , ',' ' 

42. In 1996, SDG&E's commitment to,wheel power,betwc:c:n :CFE,and'Edison:will 
expire, potentially freeing up an additional 70 'NfW of fl.Im capacity~ which would also increase 
opportunities for nonfirm or short·term,flrm transactions~J ".J, 

;. (,.' i 
" .. ' , .'.:. 

43. IfDPV2 and COTP arC-built, SDG&E will have the option of'acquiring additional' , 
transmission capacity to and from the SW and PNW to serve these needs for nonfum or short-
term (lIm transactions. ," ,,' 

44:. , One premise of applicants' argument that the.merger partners .do : not presently" 
significantly compete in providing transmission service is that the transmission 'iacilitiesin 
question do not reach common customers and/or common producers. However, this 
.. origin! destination. market" analysis ignores. '. both· ex:isting~ and potential future~ competition 
between Edison and-SDG&E in supplying interruptible and, short-term firm transmission: service~ 

.,,"'. 

45. SDG&E controls. substantial, capacity during.:many: hours ofthe::ycar which",-
exceeds the needs of native load customers or of long-tenn transmission commitments. It is 
irrelevant for purposes of this competitive analysis that- such transmission, is,not-the mainstay or 
primary focus of SDG&E'sutility bUsiness;. it is relevant only that intcrrupuoleandshort-term 
fl.Im trading/transmission is a market in which SDG&E is an active supplier., " 

46. SDG&E is an active participant,in the market supplying.interruptlole and" short-
term, f'mntransmission.and its. role in that market.' absentthemerger.:islilccly::to expand 'in 'the. 
future.: '. '~" :' .. ,j:": ::'/:. 
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,. ·47 •... A·sccond.premiseofapplicana:,·argumentthat·at.prcscnt,the;merger partners do 
not ~mpcte significantly .. in providing transmission, service ~is: that· native load .requirements. and:' 
technical system limitations constrain the amount of,long-tc:rm transmission:capacity:available, 
for sale. However, in its focus on·long~tcnn transmission capacity, this. argument ignores, 
SDG&E~s- role in supplying interruptible and short-term·firm transmission scrvice~· Furthermore, 
in its focus· on native load requirements. and technical system· limitations,.: this Mgumcntis. 
contrary to the evidence that SDG&E is actively participating in· these· markets notwithstanding 
these claimed constraints. 

48. T.ransmission markets· between . (i) . California and· the· SWand·(ii) ~caJ.ifomia ,and 
the PNW have very different characteristics, which support viewing· them. scparatcly. 

49. The pm, offen different bulk power cOmpone~ts, which are ·nota~ble~,th~. 
same quantities, at the same time, or at the same cost anywhere else in the WSCC bulk power 
market. These unique characteristics require· viewing transmissionbetwccn.:(i):Califomia and 
the PNW and (ii) California and theSW, as· separate geographic markets., . 

. . 
SO. Attorney Generars expert presented transmission capacity HHIs (after taking into 

account fum resources transmitted over that capacity and cxpectc:d outages) for the transmission 
market between. California and the SW over a multi-year period •. According~.to·his calculations, 
in 1991, pre-merger HHIs are 2300, post-merger HHIs are 2978, and the , merger-related· change . 
in HHIs is 678.·· .. . 

<. 1 ~ '",. 

'. ".,' ,~, ,:;, 

. 51. San Diego"s expert measured market shares for the transmission market between 
California and the SW on the basis of transmission. capacity ,entitlements.~· on, the .. rationale that 
the market share proportion of uncommitted capacity~will.be approximately the' same:for each. 
f1l'11l in the market. 'The results of this excrciseover,.the.1989-2000period:arepre-mcrger,HHIs: 
ranging from 2778-3015, post-merger HHIs ranging from 3464-3737J and merger-related HBI 
changes ranging from 635-754. 

,. " .. .' :':'" 
• " ,. ' •.. ',1', • ,,' 

52.. Southern, Cities." expert calculated the pre-merger .HBl:concentration··,figure.for 
the SW lntcrties. market.(transmission. betwecn:the' .SW and Southcm, Califomia) '. as: 3042, thc: 
post-merger HHI figure as 3476, and the merger-related HHI increase as 434. :,' ".J 

53. In addition tc) relying on market concentration calculations, Southcm'Cities~ expert 
evaluated other competitive considerations, including the essential facility doctrine" changing; '. 
market conditions, and barriers to entry, and did not base his conclusions solely on market 
concentration and market share calculations. . 

. ".' ,. ,. 

54.. The principal technical criticism leveled· against intervenors' .. HHI·calculations.is. 
that they includc. committed· ·capacity. thereby'providing an, unrealistic . picture . of the markets. :. 
under review. 
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" 55.' '.' 'The, failure to deduet<:ommitted:capacityJrom:totaN:ransmiSsion:entitlements may 
not be a. fatal 'flaw ? ,since the ,marJcct: sharc' proportion: of uncommittcd:capacitYshould'1)C '7about . 
the same for ea.chfum in the marJcet~ This assessment is consistent:with::the ,HHI:,ca1cUlations" 
ofthc Attorney General·s expert (whO' netted-out' thcproportion of physically: availablc capacity· 
used' to transmit fmn rcsources~ 'and' calculated·- amcrgcr~relatcd:HHI· changc of 6-78), and the ' 
calculations of San· Diego·s expert (who did not make a·similar·adjustment"but:derive.(f HHl 
changes consistent with those of thc Attorney Generar·s expert). ',.' 

56. Thc HBl calculations presented by Attorney General, San Dicgo, and Southern 
Citie.~ associated with thc' mcrger·s impact on. thc market dcfmed: as transmission· between 
California and' the SW, greatly' exceed' thc figure specified-in thc Merger Guidelines (50) as 
evidence of concern that a particular acquisition will unlawfully increase concentration in a 
particular ~~et. ' . .' , ' , 

i " ',' , •••• 

57. ·Given thc HHI results, ,it is appropnate·to revicw other;dircct,evidcnce of thc" 
merged entity·s ability to control· the market for transmission bctween C3Iifonua,and:thc·SW,., 
to ascertain whether this evidence supports thc indications demonstrated by intervenors' HBl 
calculations. j. , "' •• - :, ;" .' • , 

ss~ ,: Whilcstatistics reflecting the market shares controlled:,by the mcrgcr, partners are ;' 
a primary index of' market power ~ only a further examination of theparticlilar'·marlcct;,: including":' 
its structurc, history, and probable future, can provide the necessary information::tO;gaugethc'·' 
acquisition9s competitivc effects. 

v (." .,'~ 

59~' : For purposes of analyzing SDG&E's significance 'as "middleman," or .. "brokcr" in:,· 
thc:California/SW short~term flI'lll and, interruptible transmission market, it is-more;appropriatc;: 
to' measure its importance from the pcrspective';of purchaSers-in. this; 'market,: :.rather ::than" via 
:MWh measurements. . ..' ,,',. " "'. , 

• ,! I' • 

, ., ,,', .', I ,', ~ 

"" , •.. , ",0,,1. " \ .,.,10, , 

60. SDG&E has acted as "middlcman" or "broker" in the Califomia/SW short-term 
flI'lll and:intcrrupllolctransmission market, and has serVed asignificantand':growing role'which 
is not fully captured:by·applicants'analysis of; "pcr;MWh, ~ver· thc entire,year":or'·similar M\Vh, , 
measurements..' '., ' ..... ::, -.. : ".: :." ",: ·'i'·" " ~,.~, .j;" 

" ·01';·, 'SDG&E has served:·1Z%- of, one entity·s·entire;'~1989·requiremcnts '-in this 
"middlcman" capacity. , .... ", " '; iu •..•• , .,'f:;,::: ":" :, ,,',': ... ,:;. 

'.'.) 

62. Based on thc analysis of horizontal mcrger·issues,~the:loss.::of:'SDG&E as.:a<· 
competitive alternativc to Edison in thc California/SW short~tcrm fmn and intcII'Uptiblc 
transmission market will,haveadvcrseeffectson competition;'the·direct:evidence presented is 
consistent with, thc unfavorable· inferences to· be :drawn· from· thcHHI'"c:aleulations~' .,',.:', ':'" 
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<,. :6:),' ,; San·Diego·s expert calculated:markctshares:in, the transmiwon(markct·bC:tween 
California 'and the, PNW over a:multi-ycar-period'(1989-2000); the' c:alcUlated:pre-merger:BHIs' 
range from 819-2163,. the post-merger HHIs rnnge from'2034-241S~':and','the 'merger-relatcd~ 
change in HBIs ranges from 207-252. 

" . .. " .. " 
64.~ SouthcrnCities" expert c:alculatedHHIs.·for the'·, Pacific'··Intertie market; 

(transmission between the PNW and Southern Califomia)~as "follows:' : Pre-merger:HHI: 309l~';' 
post"mergei' HHI: 3290, and change: 199. ' 

65.· The Concentration ratios. calculated by San Diego and'Southern Cities assOciated:: 
with the merger's ~impacton the market def1l1ed:, as·, transmission- between, California, and 'the . 
PNW. result in merger-related incrc:ases in theHHl which-are "indicative"of::incrcascd~: 
concentration in, this transmission market. ' 

66. Since the, concentration ratios;calculated, by: San Diego;arid,Southem, Cities resulr : 
in merger .. related. increases· in the HHI which indicate increased concentration. in,; the marker-for 
transmission between California and the PNW. and exceed the threshold specified in the Merger 
Guidelines, it is appropriate to analyze other direct evidence bearing upon the structure, history 
and probable future ,of thi$ transmission market. to ascertain' whether, these statistical results are 
credible. ' . , 

,67. It is. more appropriate to analyzeSDG&E's' significance; as·a',sener ,in:, the 
C:ilifomi:tIPNW transmission, market from theperspcctiveof purchasers', in this market" rather' 
than via. MWh meas\ll'Cments. 

~, As. in -the' case of the CalifornialSW:transmission. market, applicantS rely 'on a 
MWh/hour benchmark to·assess the significance of.SDG&E·s, activities as,-middleman- in'the 
Califomia/PN\V transmission market, but MWh measurements do not fully capture the nature 
3l'1d extent of SDG&E·s role· in this transmission market. ' . 

69. SDG&E has made significant sales to PG&E, notwithstanding the north of SONGS' 
constraints. and if SDG&E had been permitted to make these sales to Southern Cities, assuming 
present delivery point restrictions did not exist, its volume of sales to,the 'Resale Cities .. would 
have increased' ten-fOld.. ~ .~. ~ .': ~ .. : .,~'. ", .'~ , 

, " " ' ,' • .,.r., '.1." 
,. " " '." '-',F 

70. SDG&E has exerted a beneficial price restraining impact in the California/PN\V 
transmission market, as. illustrated by the AnaheimlRiverside: replacement· capacity experience. 
where SDG&Eoffe:redthe Cities a price significantly lower than the· price, Edison was, entitled' .. 
to collect'under the lOA, followcdby Edison's offer·of a price competitive with SDG&E:s)ower:' 
figure. '-.. ,', '.'", .::.: .. i. '::: 
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.... -71.: .; Applicants. have provided no crcdlble countcr<vidcnce to indicate Edisonre£rainod 
from . charging . these, Cities:' the Sr.57::pc:r,kW / day.,,,cei1ing: :price due, to ,anything, other .'than..' 
SDG&E·s. more competitivealtemative.- ' " <, _, ."~,:: .~: .:' .';, .... ~ :.'. 

• h ".: "",. ,,::,! i. ..~. \ '.:" L' ~, ~- '"' I,J ~ 

72. The merger will have adverse effects in ~t SDG&E will no lon'ger'partici~te ~ 
as an effective :countcr-weight to Edison·s domination of transmission ,study- groups:that are 
critical to- determining transmission. line ratings. -':: ::',! ., 

,-, ... 
73. Based on the analysis of horizontal merger issues, it is clear that the loss of 

SDG&E as a competitive alternative to Edison in·the.Ca1ifornialPNW transmission market will 
have adverse effects on competition; the direct, evidence. presented by intervenors. is consistent 
with the unfavorable inferences to, be drawn from, .the HHI~ calculations .. 

74. The proposed merger will eliminate Anaheim and Riverside's independent fum 
transmission path to SDG&E. and will prevent Resale Cities ,from developing: a more extensive 
buyer/seller rciationship with SDG&E;. therefore,. it will have adverse ,competitive impacts. on' 
these cities. " '. ,. 

7S. Based ,upon analysis of horizontal ,merger issues~. including,the' loss ofSDG&E , 
as a competitive alternative to Edison in the markets for transmission between the PNW' and.the , 
SW and transmission to California from the PNW and SW combined, as well as evidence of 
substantial·existing.bamers to entry; the proposed merger adversely impacts competition in these 
markets; the direct evidence is consistent with .the results of the market share analyses. ' 

,I t", 

76. Two parties. San Diego and Southern Cities. have defmed a network transmission 
market, but have not calculated. market. shares and· concentrations. because such data' are not 
publicly available and are not contained'indocumcnts provided by applicants~ 

77. Southern Cities" expert defines the service area- network transmission' market as· 
a market consisting of Edison's and SDG&E·s combined service area network transmission 
facilities. . " . " . " .. 

" ·····,.1 .. ;.1 , .,'".' ". "" . ~~."'~;'" ""'·~·'I:,~l'~. 

. . 78~ 'San,: Diego,'s expert defines. a. market' . called , ~transmission: across;: Edison's.:: 
territory," noting that SDG&E currently has transmission rights across-thiS:'.'ter:titoryin 
connection with its Pacific Intcrtie entitlements ~d its CPP participation. 

, ' . . ... " , \", >: 
79. Both Anaheim and Riverside •. surrounded,by Edison's service territory,; have fum- , 

transmission rights, through Edison's system from SONGS for use in- transmitting their share of: 
SONGS- power. and have the option of purchasing .replacement power fromcither Edison or . 
SDG&E. With the merger~ Anaheim and Riverside lose this fum transmission path to a non-, 
Edison utility. 
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.:.~ :,80~ ':., :In:1989:ncither;Anaheim~nor~Riverside ,purchascd~ any' transmission-:SClYice from:; 
SDG&E via their firm transmission path at SONGS. Since 1987 SDG&E has sold a totato£.: 
$10.000 of transmission service to Anaheim. and has sold no transmission service to any other 
Resale City •. , '.:, ,<>~'" ,,'''' ' .. ' '::'';:':.'. ::,: ~.::~: 

. , .... '.' , .. , .. ' . ,.. .'. ' c. . " ... , ... ..; '.~ 
. .. .81..· ·The.fact that the two-resale cities which·have-.an available firm~transmission.path-~ 

to SDG&E have not heavily used it since 1987, does not contradict Southern Cities· claim that 
the Resale Cities. are adversely' affected by the lack of delivery points within 'Edison ~s/service 
ter.ritory. The reasons why post·1987 sales were not higher are unclear J and'~ tbisJact . must be 
wcighed'againstResale· Cities' stated desire to"expand ,theirpurchascsfromSDG&Eand' 
testimony that they would do so absent present delivery point restrictions • 

. . '" ,".. , 

82. San· Diego·s expert defined'the markets served- by transmission' facilities between· 
PNW and SW that pass through california or Utah. as "transmission between the PNW and 
SW." AftD:·considerin~ the, . transmission , requirement imposed'i on PacifiCorp in .FERC's 
UP&J..JPP&L merger decision. he calculated a pre-merger HHI·of 2136,.;a post"merger, HBIof, 
2676 •. and a merger-related HHI increase ofS40~',·:· . '. d •• , .:'" , 

" '" 

.83. San Diego,. Southern Cities. and DRAanalyzed·a marketJor;~Transmission 'to; 
California from- the PNW, and SW Combined" under',a' variety: of titles (~transmission; from,the , 
SW to Northern California or PG&E,.and from the SW to· Anaheim and Riverside"; "Combined 
Pacific Intertie and SW Intertie"; and DRA~s Combined NW and SW to California). 

I, ! ~ I" ' •• < " • ." I' .,1 

84. San Diego·sexpcrt.def'med a market for "transmissionfrom,theSWtoINortbem 
california or PG&E. and' from the SW to Anaheim and. Riverside •.. " . and -calculated multi-year'. 
(1989·2000) HHIs. Pre-merger HHIs ranged from 2052 to 2282. post-merger HHIs ranged from 
2495 to 2792, and the merger-related.increase inHHIs1'3Dges"from'446-~to· S09~:'·.· 

, ." ", ., I,,' .' r ,," 

85. Southern Cities· expert calculated pre-merger and post-merger percentage shares" 
for transmission entitlements over a "combined Pacific Intertie and SW Intertie." For 1991. the 
pre-merger ' HHl concentration figure- is 2905,. the-post-merger figure is,3300,..and the 'merger-
related change in'HHI is39S~ . "'.' . ,. ,,_ ' :."::;:.' ,.,;', , . , 

. ,'" 
J • I I 

86. DRA has concluded. based on pre-merger ownership of shares of transmission 
from· the WSCC . into -Southem C3.lifomia~ that, current . and . future. wholesale. power purchasers 
in Southern California· are already faced with, concentrated ownership-of. transmission facilities;, . 
DRA calculates..market sh3res with a post-merger,HBI of4200,.and,an,increase:of'1~180. 

. . ' ' .. "- j' (~ ~.,:. ~ • 

~. DRA performed HHI calculations reflecting the effect of _ 'eliminating: the' 
transmission bottleneck resulting from Edison' s control of Southern california transmission~ 
These -figures for·1985. 1987. and 1988 result in pre-merger HHIs-ranging from 721-1038, post-

","" ',' 
I ........ I. "I" 
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merger.HBlsrangingfrom 910: to.'l2SZ;:mdrcsultirigmerger';re]ate(1;inCreaSCS·ranging frOm 173 
to.214~' .: .. :" .. ~.: ,r;":r: ". '/ '~., ,.: ,>", ":J."~ '~A ::,-.:.I.",.'~~~ ;:; :"',"./ "':':'~f: ~"'~. :'~)~ .. :; .""'~~'~':.; ~';.:,;~ .. " 4'~~'l ::',::':;;:,':<~.,j'~ 

.' ,. ~,'. " .. " ., ....... "' ....... -, 

88. The concentration ratios calculated by San Diego" Southern Cities andt:DRA',·for/, 
the market defined as "Transmission to California from the PNW and SW Combined" indicate 
merger-related :increases:excecding the threshold oC'conc:em:identified:in. the.Merger Guidelines. 

" ." \ ,~.' , •. /' '~·d.":~;" '.':~ : .. /l.;~'~ ':~:I :r .• :: ' ,,,, 

89 ~ DRA·~ alternative" calculations, ,adjusted· .'to.reflect elimination,; ·of· ~baxric:rs to·' 
transactions. between the SW and PNW, reveal'" much 'smaller ·inc:rcases;.·than~,those::DRA·, 
ea1culatedearlier, but DRA·sresults still exccecl the Merger Guidelines· threshold,of-concern. 

"" • 'M, , " 

90. The calculations presented by San Diego for "transmission between the PNW and 
SW" also exccecl, the threshold of concern • identified' in, the Merger- Guidelines •.•. 

91. The calculations performed, by DRA; and intcrvenors.in::these",other,'defineci;'; 
transmission markets are consistent with · those derived in. coMection with two.previously" 
examined (and closely related) interregional transmission markets. (~transmissionbetwcen', 
California and the SW" and "transmission between California and the PNW"), and are evidence 
that the merger' Will increase, concentration in these markets. ' Therefore~ it is. appropriate to 
analyze other direct evidence bearing on the structure, history ancfprobable future of these'other, 
transmission markets. to test the credibility of these statistical'results~ , ' "" 

92. Completion of some additional transmission projects, such as Mead-Adelanto and 
related lines. is-not certain, and completion of DPV2 is. too' far, distant: to; meet the' Merger 
Guidelines~ two-year ease of entry standard '(Merger Guidelines, §- 3.3). . ,; ,., " 

"" t-
\ .,/. .' 

93. Disappearance of SDG&E as. a separate. entity following the merger. may1ncrease~' 
rather than diminish, the merged company's market share in transmission between California and 
PN\V'. . ' ".' ' ',"',",' j :,,' 

,', 1'\', 
';.' ,,: .,' . 

, 94;. The merged company controls: the few remainingtransmission:corridors::available"" 
for construction of high voltage transmission paths into Southern California, :ancl ~isfurthcr.;: 
evidence of its present and future control of transmission in the markets reviewed. 

"t .. • ... ~ H,.., " '~,I , :, ,.~,,, ,'.,'-. /'.:'.(~; 

", 95. ,We have examined,fivc-.transmission markets. (four intc:rregionar .. transmission.: 
markets-and the network transmission market). These are:' (l)·transmission between California" 
and theSW; (2) transmissionbetweeniCalifomiaand:tbe PNW; (3),transmission;betwcen.,the' 
PN\V' and the StN; (4) transmission to California from the PNW and the SW combined; and (5) 
network. transmission. . .:' <: i-'. 

.. .. ~ .. /' -' ' ,,", "" 

, . 96. ,Basedupon examination ,of market concentration and direct-evidence of'structutal'." 
and behavioral characteristics in these five markets, in connection with the review of the 
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97. In the case of the so--called "Riverside energy issue. " Edison allowed occuxrence 
of a situation.whicn precluded Riverside's sales." or excess.energy:to·Azusa:; Banning, and Colton, 
merely because. the ex~ impol'tS· could not, be ,accommodated under:, applicable'Edison rate 
schedules. ·· .. 1>' ,.:(:,' ';' ,'" 

98. Parties in..equal bargaining positions .would have quicldy::resolvcctthc contractual 
impediment-underlying ·the scx:alled, ~Riverside cncrgyissue" so'that Riverside;·could. be' paid 
for 'the energy it brought into the system (which. unquestionably' benefittedr the 'entire.system ,to 
some extent). .., . ,',_: ".,,' > i ,i.' 

99. The effect of Edison's refusal to provide SDG&Ewith additional;dclivcry.poin~: 
h:J.S been to constrain SDG&E from engaging in wholesale power transactions with the Resale 
Cities. ' . ' .. " ','" t"" 

-..' .' 
'~ .... ~'.< ... , ":'.,. " 

.. ' 100 •. · The effect· of Edison·s:actions in: connection with :.the·, claimcck:line-loa4ing: 
problems preventing Nevada Power from selling power to Vernon, was to shift a portion of the 
loop flow burden to NPC, while also precluding Vernon's purchase from NPC. 

".'''' , . 

. 101.', Edison's,rdusalto,permit Anaheim to.integxate:Cholla as.acapacity·resource for 
approximately five years was disadvantageous,to Anaheim,. although. the, withdrawal of. the APS ' 
offer mooted this dispute. . ,.,: 

102. Edison has the ability to supply nonfmn transmission to the Resale Cities on a 
pre-schcdulcdb~,and there is noopcrational:impedimenhssuewhichwould)support Edison's 
refusal to ,schedule nonfmn transmission. more than one hour in advance; Edison: 'would retain.: 
the ability to-interrupt pre-scheduled, ITS ,to the' same' extent and: 'on· the' same>.terms as 
interruptible transmission provided. on' an hour .. by-hour basis.. . . ::. L " • 

103. '. Without the ability to·pre-schedule,; the,Resale Cities cannot meaningfully compete 
with Edison for nonfum purchases. 

, 104.' Eclison's~refuSal;to respond, betweeD;.l1985· and,1989,:,to AEPCO's request that 
Edison provide AEPCO with: transmission, .service exceeding':1 0 lvtW,to its customer,. the Anza:~ 
Electric Cooperative. is uncontroverted. 

" , 

'lOS. The above-noted historical examples demonstrate thatEdison has;usccf.its:strategiC) 
control over ,transmission. to the competitive disadvantage ·of other utilities,. who:are.buyers:,a:nd' 
sellers: in the· relevant interregional transmission 'markets, and :who' are ·locatedd%L: the network 
transmission market.. 
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c.':. ' 106.:.:, Applicants.donotdispute 'the'faetthatSouthcmCitics:have borne'a proportionatc:~ 
share of the Pacific Intcrtie costs, as well as the cost of Edison's transmission facilities. in:' 
general,. through their wholesale and fully~allocated transmission rates. 

•. .. '. 'f'. * '" ', ... ,' '/ •. '" I .. ' 0' • .' • • ~ : . ; .• • " : ... t ~ \ .~J 

107. Edison provides- the Resale:Citics' import transmis.sion. equal to'.approximately 
12% of their. peak 'load (not "87%" of pc:akJoad" as:;applican1:S~ claim).,and';only,a 'small 
percentage of total import transmission from the PNW and the SW. 

10~ 'The New-Business Relationship (1990 IOAs).is an,improvementover the previous 
situation.buts1l1l does not assure' that Edison '.willprovide the· servicearca.transmission· Ot 

import transmission. required to effect integration: ·under the, 1990· IOAs; furthennorc .. the· ·1990 
IOAs. do not prevent Edison from overcharging for replacement capacity. Thus, .some 
fundamental transmission access problems between Edison and the Resale Cities remain 
unresolved, notwithstanding the 1990 IOAs_ ',' 

f/ \ . 
, '. t " ~. 

109. Edison controls the majority of available, capacity from the SW during 1993:to 
2000, and this control plus Edison's transmission access policies have effectively forced other 
utilities. to explore the construction of new transmission lines, that might not otherwise be needed. 

,; ~) . r ",,' ," 
,,' , 

110. There is. undisputed testimony of record that Edison engineered the LADWP swap 
in order to remove 'LADWP as a participant in the Mead~Adclanto transmission"line .project, in 
order to prevent or· hamper construction of that line •. · Mead .. Adelanto. is one· of ,the planned; lines·. 
upon which Edison relies to counter adverse testimony concerning. jt,s.-transmissionaccess., 
policies. 

,-'I,'. , 

A','"'_ " .... ,.,' _",,,\,, '. . . . 

. 111.· Thcmerger will adversely impact'.transactionsbetwcen PG&E..~and>SW·:energy, 
suppliers;. using itsessentiaUy' independent path.'from:thc-.SW. tQ<'PG&E under: the:provisions of· 
the CPP, SDG&Ehas. brokered power across. Edison~S: system'. to PG&E:in-:off .. peak hours, at.a 
contractua1ly~f1Xed 2 mill markup, but this competitive alternative will, be-lostdueto the merger •. 

112~PG&E's'10ss-is not confined:·to':off~peak hours .. since ·these sales. ~~e also 
occurred in shoulder hours and some on .. peak hours. ','. , 

113. SDG&E has afforded: unique opportunities: to- PG&E,. which· MJl: be, lost if the 
merger is approvec:1, to the economic-detrimentof PG&E'sratepaycrs.· .• : .·,;·; .. i" . 

. ", . 
114. It is undisputed that SDG&E represented a significant counter~weight to Edison's 

dominance; of-transmission planning groups,. which : play a cruciaL tole, in,. ,rating 'the capacity of 
existing -and, new-transmission; lines. Suchxatings. are ,fundamental· to- assessing::'available; 
transmission capacity ,and are thusa lceyunderpinning-of statewide transmission access policies~_'. 

y ~' " ... ~ .. , .. , 

',." .t."" ." .','" I. 
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·11S~ :·With· ,the;;mcrger~ SDG&Ewill, be eliminated. from: the-transmission::.planning 
groupSy leaving the merged utility-in. a:totally dominant positiolt;r This may have: adverse:cff~ 
on the future competitive development of the transmission markets under review;;.: ,.' ." 

116. The fact that there does· not-today exist ·a:.completelong-ternt.transmisSion path 
between SDG&E and any of the utilities Edison encircles is-a significant dcfensc~but it ,ignores ' 
the realities of the current market and a potential for a more open market in the future. 

, . . 

117. Several new transmission lines currently under 'study will"not be' constructed in. 
sufficient time to constitute effective case of entry under § 3.3 of the Merger Guidelines; Edison 
is makingno.cffort to construct DPV2 prior to 1997~'and several other lines are either.' on hold 
or in the study phase (Mead-Phoenix,Mead-Adelanto, ancL Utah-Nevada)w 

118". In the- case of the Mead-Phoenix, Mead-Adelanto, and, Utah-Nevada" proposed 
transmission lines, LADWP's role is crucial to the participation of the RcsaleCities, anct:ils. 
absence may adversely affect the viability of these projects: from the prospcctiveof·theResale 
Cities. thus vitiating an case of entry determination under § 3.3 of the Merger GuidClincs. . ' -

, ! ••• , ., , 

119. Assuming COTP is completed on schedule. it may not be a good substitute for 
the Pacific Intcrtie with its depreciated: Original. cost; and: transmission . dependent utilities argue 
they will not benefit from the COrP" project' unless, aeeessfrom· Testa, to Edison~s:.·networlc is
specifically ensured. These factors vitiate an ease of entry determination under ~:3,~3·ofthe 
Merger -Guidelines. . " . 

120. The record review of past, present, and future vertical impacts of the proposed 
merger indicates·that the proposed ·merger will adversely. impact competition between the merged 
utility and the Resale Cities in the def1l1ed transmission markets, and will have adverse impacts 
on PG&E's,ratepayers as-well. . '., ." 

" t ','., .",i, rl,' 

121. Southern Cities· eXpert used the essential facility- doctrineas.an,.'adjunctto·his: 
market concentration analysis; Vernon, with its focus on § 2 Sherman Act monopolization 
issues. used~the essential facility doctrine to support its. assertion that cQntrol;of an. essential 
facility· is dispositive of the issue of market:power. :.Applicants. assert that theesset\tiaIfacility 
doctrine is inapplicable because it has not been used' in ~ 7 Clayton Act proc=1ings;. or in the 
alternative, that it is,' unhelpful in determining whether the merger will, create market power.. . 

122. Of the three positionsoutlined,in the preceding finding. Southem·.Cities~ ,approach 
is- the most reasonable because· it is consistent ,with, our previous. determination-that· assc:rtcd . 
violations of applicable federal antitrust statutes. are·: not dispositive of the competitive analysis 
under § 8S4(b)(2). " 
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. " .123 •. : ·Thc ·parties havc,not-placed, in issuc Elcment NO,:·~l:of.·the;cssc:ntial: ,facility 
doctrinc,..themcrged utility's 'control ofan':esscntialJacility ,.and this iactis :consistcnt-with~our' 
previous findings. /" ' " . , ,!.:':. " ,,1,\,':,' ~. "'./~""":/;~~ -~. :'"~:"'" '''~ .. 

124. . Elcment No .. 20f thc essential· facility:doctrincis' the·inability-..to . practicably or 
reasonably duplicate.an essential facitity~" _ . . ':,.'. ::.>:- '>:,i~ .... '.; -. .. 

.' _ .. Or 

,; i , .... ' 

.' ' •••• .' "1 - . ", ~ , ~'., ~' •• ', '" _ ," I" ,,: 

... ,"'". e I' ~ , ••.• ~.1 ,~. ~ ,,',' -.,"~!~ ,.' '.', ' 

125. If duplication is economically feasiblc, which is an issue of fact, a facility does 
not fall within.thc essential facility· doctrine .. ' . ' ... '(, .'. ." ......:;:: 

~< -.,',. ,-' ~' ... ;<; ..•.. ". '" . "," ,~\" ""~ . ', .. ; ~:;I' :,,~ .,.~':., 

126.,. We do not have a.sufficient evidentiary record to-·determine,whether or· not 
duplication of thc Pacific lntcrtie is economically.· feasible.. . ,. ., 

127.. ,The· merger will, adversely affect. competition between applicants and .thc . Resale 
Cities in the network transmission market defined by'Dr •. Taylor. Furthcrmorc,.the evidence, 
submitted in connection with ElcmentNo. 2 of.the- essential facility doctrine·isconsistent: with· 
previous findings that the proposed .merger will havcadvcrsc impacts on competition, between. . 
the merged utility and the Resale Cities in the defined Califomia/SW transmission market • 

. . 
128. Evidence submitted in connection. with- Element No.3, of the. essential. facility 

doctrine,. the denial of access. is consistent. with previOUs. fIndings that the proposed merger will . 
have adverse competitive impacts on competition between the merged:utility .and· the .Resale 
Cities, due to the latter"s limited access to import transmission facilitiesin,·:thc· .def1l1ed· 
transmission markets. 

129. . Element No.4 of the essentialJacilitydoctrinc is· feasibility of'access~:, 
'. , 

• " • " ' ,~'" ., • > • I' . 

130. Notwithstanding the demands and needs of native . .load·· ·customers; .:.and· 'the· 
obligation to serve. the merger partners have provided transmission access to others for purposes 
not related, to native load needs. '.' , .' 

. " ' '.,.' "' 

131-. Network facilities arc built to,servc Edison~s .. entire sO:vici,area load,.~including: 
the Resa1eCities." load,. and import transmission, lines ate' built witha.view to· the,neecls.: of. total:· 
load area requirements.:including those of Resale Cities. These· determinations. are consistent" 
with previousiindingson the merger"s competitiveimpacts on the defined,transmission',markets •. 

132. The record: evidence is consistent with Elements No ... 1,_ 3~ and 4; and' partially 
consistent with Element 2 of the essential facility::doctrine, used·.by this· Commission as a 
framework .. to test determinations. previously made in: connection with., the merger~s.impacts on·. 
transmission .. relatecl issues. ", .': ; '\ !.,;"; ,'. <. 
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. . 133 •. ·, :',' Given. . the ·gcographic.impediments ,associated ·with·.the,;Cajoo·:ancl.:SaruGorgonio. 
Passes, the relevant transmission lines between caIiforruaand·,:.the, SW: are.:';nOl2duplicable;;;: 
Furthermore, the physical constraints noted by intervenors in connection with the L.A. Basin 
and service area· facilities also indicate that: these-liocs are ·nonduplicable.; ,.' ~:,' .,. , 

134. Applicants· delivered bulk power analysis is inconsistent with our treatment of 
transmission asa . separate product market' and our,' disposition of transmission ,access"issues in 
previous sections of this decision. .::" , ,":;' 

135 .. , "The costs of transporting; electricity-from"the PNW to Southem:.CaIifomia and 
from the SW to Southern California differ greatly. ,',' ,",:'.)', :,< "" • 

, .136." There-is limitcdcapacity·to,transmit electricity between.the PNW.and SW,. except 
through-Southern California.. ' " " " .. ',' ','; ':".:;':1 .~:. ':-;' "" ':< 

137. Given the factors noted in preceding fmdings" it is appropriate to separate the SW 
and PNW regions and, treat them as separate submarlccts. in the' analysis"oi the'merger·s. impacts 
on bulk powcr, markcts.. ",' " ,,' .' ·"i.:' ,',;;",'.;:;: ,~.-~. 

,-138;.., ·Firm energy tends to-: be more .. highly valued/and, more:costly <to supply than 
economy: energy because it involves ,a: commitment to provide capacity; over.an;c:xtcnded' time" 
periOd. ·Itisalso,distinguished ,by ·greater supply reliability, which.'is typically'valued by 
wholesale purchasers. 

".,' '" . . . , 

,w .... ' 
.)' ~ . 

139. Economy energy tends to have more pricing-latitude than· fl1'Jll, encrgy-,: its lower, 
bound is determined by the seller's incremental generation cost and its upper bound is 
determined bytbe buyer~s opportunity' cost of other supplies. , ./. ': .. ,' 

. " ,.' ~ , 

140.' In 1985·and 1988" the average price for.fltm'energy exceeded.theaverage·,pcicc' 
for economy energy in both· SW and PNW"regions.· ,f.· " " 

1. ,",~ " , '" 'c '.-' .,i ,.1 . , ... 

141. Based on the factors outlined in precedingfindings,.itis appropriateto'iocus on 
the proposed mergcr·s impacts o~ competition in four bulk power markets: PNW fmn power, 
SW fum power •. P~, economy transactions,. and· SWeconomy'ttansactions.::.:':' .. 

" 
.. ' .. ',' , .. ' 

142.. DRA·s concentration ratios relative to-seller markctpowerin'the-PNW:fJImbulk 
power market show no increase in· theHHI' index.in 1985., 1987,. and·-1988;-· Th.is::result .. is;: 
consistent with applicants· direct evidence, that SDG&E and Edison do not compete in the sale 
oilong- or m,cdium-tcrmpowcr. . .' "", . , .,' . ,', ~ 

" . 
143. DRA:s eoncentration ratios relative to buyer market power in the PNW fmn bulle 

power market indicate increases in the HHI index for 1985, 1987, and 1988 well below the 

-141-
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tbresbol({:'o£;concem'cont3incdin, the: Merger ·Guidelines; :and"applicanti have;pfeserlted dixect 
evidence consistent with these::rcsults~",' ""'~' ~,", ,.:~./,i ':'~:":; '.',~ ,;;:'ri':~:;',;;': ,:, ',':'~.':';::::'. ~;<,~ ';~:)"':.": 

" ,.1 
, .. ",., ... , .: . ' .. ~.' - "' ... ., ... --:-. " 

144. There is.no.competition betwccn.the.merger.partners.;as buyers':in;the;PNW~long-, 
term fum bulk power markets. 

145~ e ,·Edison will- not 'be in, :the.: market:for· new,long';'term. ~bulk'power; suPPlies': for: 
several years. ~ '::,. '. ',,:'/ ;-:', r:: 'r:; .:,~~', ()'. ;.':.,/~~ ? ,"/:" ,: .... ",:,~ 

, ,146~·. '-There will be many other:competing;buyers.:in;the:.long-tem1l bulk';poweimarlcets 
in the next decadc. .., .... 1 ,>., ' " -, --;,: : ,.":-: ::. '/: ;;:: :;': 

',' .147~. 'Supply of nCW'gencrating ,capacity·in;the:PNW'fum:bulkpower:marketis likely 
to be quite clastic. with nonutility suppliers furnishing a significant!portion of: new~CapacitY· 
requirements. 

148;.:' Thc- proposed merger will not have adverse impacts :via;theexercise. of./either~· 
seller market power or buyer market power in the PNW'fum bulk powcr:.marke~.;'·::;·~ . . ':'" 

149;.. DRA'sconcentration lanos relative·to':seller market powerin:the;SW:'f'irin bulk 
power market show' an. increase-in. the HHI index: well' within the . Merger Guidelines·:threshold~ 
for 1985.- 1987~ and. 1988~ and these results are consistent with·applicant$" direct<tCstimony:" 

," s.. • .,. 'r~ • 
'. , _,' j ~ ,~o ~ I • ~ "-ri 

150. The proposed merger will not have adverse impacts of a seller market power 
nature in the S.W. firm bulk power ·markets. ' '" . > . . :: 

151. DRA·s concentration. ntios, relativcto: .buyer· market:power:m the SW ·~fmn~bulk~\ 
power markets show an increase in the mIl index exceeding the threshold specified in the 
Merger Guidelines. by significant amounts. For 1985, ,the:;post-merger index is: 1738 'and the 
merger-related increase in thc index is 569; for 1987;'the post-merger index is:168-7;.andthe· 
merger-related increase in thc index is 518; and for 1988. the post-merger index is 2470. and 
the merger-relatedinaease in ,the index is-10'l4. ':, . 

I, .", 
" "" . .' '.' ) ", 

152. These results. are cause for some,concern; but are tempered. by the;higb:elasticity~ 
of firm supply in this market. which effectively means that the amount of energy available for 
sale, in these markets is TeSpOnsive to price. and· sellers. can thereforeprotOct 'themselves from 
any attempt by the merged entity to exercise· buyer market power. ",'" .~,. ,.l: 

.' ," 

153. Thc proposed merger may have adverse impacts via·the exercise of 'buyer marke't::' 
power in the SW fmn bulk power markets. 

.' " '. ,,' ," '., : 
• '. ~" ~I ),"'" ~ '_,," 

, ," . .~,', 
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" ' " :l54.::.~ .The.role of SDG&E.and·Edison.in.the"PNW nonfirmibulkpower market isiminor': 
and sporadic~ and their sales volumes in this market are insufficientrto~have~any ,scller~market '! 
power impact on competition. 

" ", ',' '... ~ "",'" ~,~ ,. '- "".' 

, '1S5~· The proposed mergerwinnot.advcrsc:ly impactcompetition/in-the"PNW~nonfirm' 
bulk power market via the exercise of seller market power.'::' ',' ,:"',': '>,':.' ;:"',, ", . 

. 156. When viewed in the context of the WS~C's" total economy energy saleS .for the 
period reviewed by' applicants' expert (and 'as: confirmed, by DRA's:conc:en1r.ltion;,ratios)·:the 
merger partnexs are predominantly buyers, not sellers of,economy energy;'howcvef,:this does' 
not tell the entire stDry in the SWw Before concluding: that the merger does. 'not ,enable 'the' 
merged entity to exercise seller market power in the SW short-term market, we must examine 
other direct evidence bearing on the future. ' , 

"157." Since: 1987 when !=ERCapproved theWSPP,'which hassincebecome·:thc nation"s" 
largest power pool • .sDG&E has played an active, and growing role • in' these 'SW·short .. term, bulk·, 
power markets, and it is appropriate to review the competitive impact of SDG&E·s loss on this 
market. " ',. ". ., 

.,; 

158. The focus of our review oCthe emerging short .. term bulk.power'marJcetS. is direct ' 
evidence of SDG&E·s growing role as energy broker and the fact that the merger will end 
SDG&E'sinvolvement in this, emerging marketplace in its. nascent, stage., ' 

'. ", ,.' '. 

IS9~ It is necessary to- focus on. the interrelatedness of transmission and bulk 'power . 
issues in order to understand the dynamics oitrus emerging bulk power market,;'::',I' ,.:, 

.. 160. SDG&E plays. a unique role in brokering 'or trading bulk 'power iboth-using:its ' 
entitlements and arranging sales for such entities as M-S-R' on a delivered basis, which: means. 
that it arranges for the source of generation and for the transmission all the way to a point where 
M-5-R 'can. take delivery. ' '... . . 

16L . No other utility in this.. state has underta.kc:na brokcringottradingrole comparable 
to that of SDG&E, and, SDG&E·has undertaken this ,role due to its unique, energy '~managemenf 
fOCUS; . in addition~' SDG&E has- been, 'particu1arly::inventivei in. using' the· transmission· : grid, ·to . 
facilitate its brokering and trading activities. . 

, '. """ 

162..PG&E-andM-S-R" partie.<; ~to some ·ofthese.brokcringtransactionS-'with SDG&E;·:· 
regard· them. as significant, cven,ifapplicantsde>not. :-':', :., : .. "".,,, "",, 

f'P~": j"" 1,'. •• ", 1 .~ ""1":' ,/': ~~ :'" ",'>. -" .', i' ',' ': 

163. Although oil and. gas prices.mayincreasc,(the relative\rclationship:bctweerf:them:~' 
and purchased power prices tends to remain the same~ indicating that a utility like SDG&E will 
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have ,the ability: tc).participatein. bulk.power..marla:ts~as a:sellct :ac timcs)'andr::should ;not be 
dismissed"as.a·futurecompctitor:-.;'. ',:'..:: ... ::." .... ~: .; ......... ~., ::;.;,; .... ;:.:. ~:c.;: ,:J;;;;;,;",";.c" ';';;; 

164. While some of SDG&E's current trading partners may become independent in the 
future.: other utilities, will continue to rely upon:; SDG&F's.staif and resources and' will Continue 
their relationship with broker SDG&E..· ". '. .. '.. . .' , ." .. ' . 

. ,165 •. , While reaching no specific conclusion.that' themcrger"will have;adverse seller 
market power effects in the SW nonfinn bulk power markcts~ we find that theproposcd merger· 
w.ill result in. the loss of SDG8~as' a key participant in the. emerging:. SWshort-term (or 
nonfU"m) bulkpowe.r markets, and that,this is an-.adverse impact on eompetitioti.;·;·; : .. 

,.,.,>:, /' , . " ,",' 

166. Buyer market power (also lalown as monopsony power or oligopsony:power) is,. 
the ability of the merged entity to reduce the price it pays for purchased energy/capacity below 
competitive levels.· By reducing its.purchases,;.thc merged entity could reduecthe priec'it pays, 
and· thereby cause a price reduction for all purchases by all. buyers in. the detmec!' market.:" ' 

167. If the merged utility can exercise buyer market power, it will be able 'to 
redistribute wealth from utilities who sell this power to itself, and that redistribution may have 
adverse efficiency consequences if it results in .a reduction in'. output. 

," ., . .~: ,/.'.' c..,,~ ',.j ,,' _ -

168. If the price of SW non firm bulk power is depressed.~ratepaycrs maY'benefit from 
this redistribution of wealth. However. this is not a justification for ignoring the competitive 
injury to the SW sho~-termbulk power markets associate(Lwitltthe exe.reiseofbuyer.market 
power. Ratepayers, may be short-term winners, but long-term 10sers~~ given the adverse long-' 
term efficiency consequences of the exercise of buyer market power. Therefore, it would be 
shortsighted to-ignore or minimize these consequences simply because they may_favorably impact 
California ratepayers in the near term.. '. . .. ... ..: ''','' 

< ',,-

-' .' . ", ,0'" I,. '! • 

169. The problem with applicants' focus on USDOJ's PERC position is, that-the basis. 
for the latter is USDOJ"s participation in the evidentiary record developed at FERC~ and USDO] 
has taken no position on the merger .based . upon the evidentiary record -before this: Commission. 
Therefore, USDOJ"spositionat PERC does not support the notion; that this'Commission-should 
ignore the buyer market power impacts of the merger developed, in its· own/evidentiary recorcL:~ . 

.. 

170. None of the four conditions for applying the safe harbor doctrine is met in the 
case of the proposed merger: the proposed merger is not a shipping association, orjoint'venture. 
and it is not limited to a product/service that isless than· 20%, of. the value of .the'delivered ' 
product (electric power); furthermore, the applicants cannot satisfy the 35% test vis-a-vis all 
electric power moving: bCtween any two major distribution points.; . . .. :.. . " 

," \,. 
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• 171.' Itis: inappropriate to apply'a morelax. stnndarcHo buycunarket power issues than 
toseller·markct powcrissucs.:in'.the overall.§;:854(b)(2):rcview. '.' ", .;(::,':::,:,:',:c<: <,', 

172'. 'BothDRAand applicants.bavel'CViewc(j,: concentration ratios for SW:nonfi.t'in,buIk, 
power markets. 

173 •.. Applicants' post-merger mIls for SW nonfirm,bulkpowcr. mar.kets·(1985,; 1986~ 
and 1987) arc 1660,. 1410. and 1245,. with-associated HBI cbangcs, due to· the. merger of369", 
426. and 349. 

174~ DRA's"markct concentration xatios for.the SWnonfmn bulkpowcrmarlccts for. 
1985, 1987, and 1988 show a post'7mergcr index of 1736, 1139, and 1741, and a corresponding-; 
merger-related increase in HHIs of 352, 366, and 704. 

.. 
175. Given the levels cited,above,. there is concern that the' mcrgedentity:willbe able 

to exercise buyer market power in, the SWbulkpower markets~. and it is appropriate to~ review. 
other direct evidence to tc.'Ot these statistical, results. 

176~ BothDRA and applicants.have calculated .. concentration:mcasurcs for the PNW 
nonfmn bulk power market. .. ' : 

177 ••.•.. 'Applicants.have reviewed '1985 ,..1986~:and ·1987 t and have calculated post-merger 
HHIs. in the PNW nonfirm bulk power market of 1502, .. 849-,., and 1261,andmcrger-rclatcd HHl 
changes: of 194, 83~'and 101.. ' . ,,'.: :>. ':" 

• < .! , . ~ . ". 
" • r. f> " ' .• ' I J 

178. DRA has calculated concentration measures for the PNW nonimn bulle power 
markets for 1985,1987, and 1988,. showing ,post-merger HHIs of149S~'1587 .. 'and 1542, and 
merger-relatedincrcases in HHIs.of162~ 94; and ,4. J . . ... , " , 

17~. .These HHIs are belowthcsafeharbor measure and· Professor Joskow's 
recommended HHIs. '. , '". 

···180~' There is. testimony of record that-Edison has actually exertedbuycr market power 
inthePNW:nonfirm.bulkpowermarket.. ' <,"':,'., .. : ':" ,~,!::::, 

' .. 
'., 

181. Baviogrejccted applican1S' safe'harbor argument"and'the.argumentthata,more 
J.ax HHI standard should be used, there is indeed some potential concern that the proposed 
merger will increase the merged utility's: buyer market power in the ,PNW nonfirm bulk power 
markets. This is a conservative assessment of the testimony which indicates that Edison actually 
has exercised buyer market power in this market in the past. 
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:182 •. It,isapprop1iatc, to consider available transm;ssion.concentrations in. the buyer 
market power analysis for economycnergyy .and:1he :ev.idcncc; dcmonstratcs.:that;suc:h "available. 
capacity will be increasingly concentrated over the next decade due to the merger, thus 
supporting the' notion that the merger will facilitate· the exerciSe· of buyer, market power: 

I"' • . d_· ~ 

183. ITS is not a good substitute for fum transmission~ and purchasers will be reluctant 
to enter this market without fum access· to long-term transmission, capacity~ furthermore~ ITS 
is subject to curtailment, thus. eroding its attractiveness. 

184. There is no record evidence that 400 M.W is sufficient to mitigate the buyer 
market power effects the merger will create in the SW market and ,willlilccly create in:the PNW 
market. . 

185. Applicants· argument that the 250 MV{ to the SWexceed the 30 to SO 'M.W 
reduction. estimated. by the Coumot Oligopsony Model ignores . the. fact . that~ this. computer 
simu1:l.tion model is 'not the basis fordctcrmining'the :.amount of, transmission.' access. which 
should be made available to mitigate the merger~:> impa~ .. 

186r Other transmission projccts.whiehare·planned.for the future do not alleviate entry 
barriers in these markets. ,. '. 

187. . No conclusion can be dmwnregarding<the Mead-Phoenix projector other:planned 
projccts.such as the Inland'Pacific and'Mcad~Adelanto.lines, because it is uncertainwhen:these 
lines will be built. They clearly will not be constructed within the .twoycars: specified'in the 
Merger Guidelines to constitute effective mitigation to entry barriers. 

". 

188. Assuming DPV2 is built'later inthe.l99Os~ its·effectivencss in mitigating entry· 
barriers is questionable since the applicant:> will own Ot .control most: of-its. capacity.'· 

189. The impacts of opportunities for collusion' ano. price regulation~as constraints on 
the exercise of buyer market power are unclear based on the evidence of record'.,,: 

,190. DRA supported itsconeentration calculations using' applicants' SERAM model to 
determine that the supply of nonfum energy is inelastic;.. DRA also . examined· the/merged: . 
utility·s demand for power and determined that it was relatively flat, thus leading to the 
conclusion that exercise of buyer market power will significantly reduce demand'. 

191. ,DRA did . not relY' exclusively upon HHIs in f~nnu1ating its opiniOlt on. the buyer , 
market power issue. ':, " 

, .• " I-."""'\" 'o"T'" , 

192. DRA used the Coumot Oligopsony Model to confmn and suppon its buyer market 
power findings, and no party has presented a similar model; since the model is proffered by 
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DR:A'~ on1y.as.~confixmation. ~o£:its ··other. results;: ;whichare:.:supportcd;~·bY' analysis: rof other 
struCtural. and: :bchavioI3l. -factoIS~ -reliance: on~1he ,model' :a'not-; crucial;to:thc: outcoJrie;·of.~this: 
decision;:- ... .'.~ .... ,:~,: . ..~', .. ,.': '"I." r,'(' ',...':".,:/./:.~;"'~",,\ ~ .. ~.::.r~ /..i,: ," 1/,"/ ;.;: 

. , , ~, " " .,."." .. ' ~ . -- , 

193. DRA·s andapplic:m~· -market concentration. calculations: relative. to':the.cxercise:: 
of buyer market power in PNW' and SW nonf11'Il1 bulk power markets are supported by record 
evidence of structuxal: and behavioral factors.: - '" : ' , ' 

I .0<. ,., .J, ~ 
~ " . . .' -

". '~;.' -.,'~ ... ' :'.~~ ';~ > ' ........ 

194. The proposed merger will adversely impact competition in theSW:nonf1l'111' bulk: 
power market by enabling the merged entity to exercise buyer market Power. 

.. . , , .' . ~ " . 
• ' ,'.4,~,,, • .,..),) ~ , "_~!.,, 

19S. Theproposcd merger may adversely.affect competition in. the PNW'nonfirm· bulle' 
power market by enabling the merged entity'to ,exercise buyer-market powerinl_th:lt marlcet.:. -'._; 

:,,"',' .':'. '(.".';,.; . 

196. Previous fmdings that the proposed merger will, increase the mcrgedutility~s 
control over network t:r3nSlnission and various interregional transmission markets~ and that its 
vertical aspects: vis-a-vis. Edison and,. the Resale Cities' adversely. impact'compctition~ are 
consistent with·· the 3na1ysis.. of vertical· impacts:· in the· bulk ',power . marketS,' due· to: 'the 
intcrrcIatedncssof transmission.and buIkpower.< . . . - ,;-, ,.:'. '~, 

197.' Themcrged utility will be in a dominant position, capable offorcingthe,Rcsale 
Cities to purchase power-from the merged entity anctalso o£distorting prieing·in· the WSCC bulk 
power market. . This will increase Resale· Cities~ costs and: impair their ability, to :compcte at 
retail with the merged entity in SCIVing the Resale Cities· customers. 

19S. With the loss of theirindcpcndent path· toSDG~ at SONGS~' Anaheim' and 
Riverside must deal with the merged entity and will have no other optio~"Furthc::moret any 
future opportunity RCS31e Cities have to gain delivery points from SDG&Et and thereby gain 
altem:ltive·bulk power sources. i~ forcclose<L-by the mcrger;thus: themerger~s. verticalaspccts 
do have,an impact on the control area bulk power markets~ . 

, ', .... " .. ,~; '. . 

199. There is no conclusive evidence that the Blythe Project will not be completed at 
some· point following the merger.-with the participation oCthe Cities;~furtherinoret ifcannot be 
said with certainty that the Cities. will :beunableto fill, the·voidleft· by· SDG&E in:future. joint~ 
venture transmission! genexation projects; thus- we do·not fmd· that the merger will·have-adverse:. 
impacts-in:this.-area. . . ' •. ".:; .<'_.:::', ;r: ., :::;: 

,', I '. I,. ,/. t,',' " , 

200. A more accurate characterization of the dispute between Edison and SDG&E 
regarding deliverypoints.isthat SDG&E was.:unsuceessful~ for a;varietyof reasons, in ~'obtaining 
additional'delivery points- from Edison; whcthcr,:in;the'abscnce of the mergcr~, SDG&E would;' 
be able to obtain such delivery points is unknown' for certain~: but the: mcrgerwill :put an~end ·to; 
this inquiIy. 
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201 •.. The proposed··merger .will.result.inthc lessor Anaheim·s;and·:Riverside~s:,acccss. ~ 
toSDG&E as "an alternative bulkpowcr·supplier through: the· firmtransmission·~at SONGS.,.· 
as well as the foroclosure of future opportunities to gain dclivay points from SDG&E. a: non
Edison bulk power supplier with a track record of innovative energy marketing strategies in bulk 
power packaging-activities.. These are-adverse impactS on' competition.:'· ..... :.' . 

- . " ',' 

202. Pursuant to D.88-01-063 (the -holding-company dccision-),~ applicant holdint. 
comp:lny (SCEcorp) is not itself a regulated public utility, but owns both utility-related and 
nonutility subsidiaries.. . ·'.V . . . ". . 

.... :', ' .. ' 

203. The holding company's nonutility Mission Group subsidiary owns 100% of 
Mission· Energy,' Company (Mission Energy) •. which' operates and· devc1op~' major cogeneration . 
and other·energy-projects throughout the. country; Mission Encrgy·is-the;mostsignificant of the·· 
Mission Group subsidiaries which transact business with Edison, the holding company's 
regulated electric utility· subsidiary. 

'",I j : 

. 204~ . AsofOetober.1989,..MissionEnergyowned·interestsin39.projec~totaling:3.6S6,' 
MW; during 1991 Mission Energy QFs will account for 39%·.ofthe.merged company,'s:total·QF: 
purchases, and Edison's payments to Mission Energy; are projcctedat $1 billion by. 1997. ",' ". 

20S~ Mission Group subsidiary Mission Power. Engineering-, Company "(Mission 
Engineering) provides engineering,.. construction, and consulting- services,.in . the energy, .field~: 
Its projects include electric generating. units .. transmission- lines,. and· substations~ ':.' , 

206. Mission Group subsidiary Mission First Financial (Mission Financial) provides 
energy-related venture capital.and invests in leVeraged leasing transactions, project .fmaneing, 
and high quality securities. . '.' , .. , " 

,', ". '.'1 
, : : .,: :: : : ~ ,. ~ J' .. ; i ;.. ~ . . . 

" 207. ,". Mission Group subsidiary Mission· LandfCompany .(Mission-Land) is, a-real :estate.; 
development firm which builds industrial business-; parks, .and' engages in land· :acquisition,;. 
construction. management, and sales. 

'., ' .• ' •• )"'.1" ','. I.'" ","," 

e' ~. .,,' ,. f. ~ ~', • .f ' I .' 

. .' ~ 
.1' ... ", A 

208.: . Unlike. its merger partner Edison,. SDG&E is not part-of a· holding; company~.but.: 
directly owns Pacific· Diversified . capital Company· (PDCC) which, at the; time' of Chis . 
application,.owned four nonutilitysubsidiaries: ·.MockResources (oiland'gasmarlceter),. Wahlco1/ 

(air pollution control systems). Phase I Development (real estate development),.and;lntegrated 
Information Systems (a computerized mapping software and consulting company) • 

. 209~ PDCe bas recently disposed. of itsS1 % interestin Mock Resourccs"butifthe. 
merger is approved· nothing will prevent the mer~edentity' s .future affiliation', with·an. unregulated: 
gas.procuremcntenterprise under the holding company structure. .' ':,,;: :.,; . ' ' ., 
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210. ::,.5OO&E'$. subsidiary:PDCC grew v~,little~betwc:cn;1987.andi1988_ ;!: S 
',} ... '-'" -~ . . r.f ., ~ .. ' \ 

• _,.' c ,," ," .. ::? ':~~ : ,: ~". '.~~,~,.,:'.,~'<' ~:~.):~> .>: : ':, ' ... ~ 1.,<: ~: .. : /\":/:J ... ~~:i·~ ;:rt~r:i;i>:j:·:'~ ··':O~.~~' 

:. 211~, If the . merger, is. effected, ',Edison,;will' own: PDCC-and.·:PDCC~s ,intczests:jn; its:. 
subsidiaries. While applicants have not yet formulated a definitive plan for the integration of 
the PDCC'subsicfuLrics into SCEcorp,.' it ,is l.ilcelythat eventually ',.these subsidia:rics:~wiIl be 
transferred to and operated under the Mission Group and that PDCC will be'dissolved.: " '. ' 

212~ 'The melding ofSDG&E' into the holding company ,structure' ancL,the prospective 
integration 'of PDCC·s subsidiarics:into,the Mission'Groupwill trigger'significant.-rcgulatory: 
'wr.n~M~ v. " 
~r--. " " .,', 

,'213. CurrcntlY'PDCC and its subsidiaries, aresubsidiariCSJ of',a:regul2.ted~SDG&E, 
whose operations are subject to the direct ratemaking authority of theCommissio~' With; their ' 
contemplated transfer to the Mission Group, the Commission will lose direct regulatory control 
over'PDCC and,itssubsidiaries~ '" " :~:::' ,Y 

" ~ -, • ", I 

. """ ' q" '"" 

214. If approved, the merger will accomplish a new type of vertical 'integration" 
bringing SDG&E within the SCEcorp holding company structure, and effectively integrating its 
regulated electric ~d'gas. utility- operations with: the unregulated .SCEcorp·subsidiary:Mission 
Group and its lower tier unrcgula~ subsidiaries. ' ' ' ..... '. ''', " " ',:' . 

'." , 
, " • , , ., > ... , " ; I ••• ~ . I :' . 

215. As a direct consequence of the merger ~ the holding company corporate structure~ . 
with its regulated and unregulated components, will be imposed upon SDG&E and its ratepayers. 

•• .., ," , ., r r'" ;. { • '" 

.. 216~ In its. decision authorizing Edison to, reorganize and create a: holding company 
structure,the. Commission. imposed: conditions which; will, apply to the-merged . utility; unless. 
augmented as a condition of approval. 

, ~' ,"" "" , .. ' ." '~': ':: '." :" 

-.. . 217~- Applicants.' initial·case-in-chief was'deficientbecause, it failed :toaddrcss:-the 
SDG&ElMission Groupo vertical integration., and applicants. were directcd,to:addresS;the merger' $., 

impacts on their unregulated subsidiaries' operations:~to"enable the Commission-"tC>'asscss.:the 
potential post-merger environment in which the merged. entity and its unregulated subsidiaries 
will function. ' . ,~, ,"', ',;,' 

218 •.. In the :augmentation:.of their ease-in-chief,:. applicants',contended ;that ,the,'merger . 
does not 'affect their unregulated. subsidiaries.. ,Despitethis.',-no,impact-,',position,.applicants.·' 
proposed, as an additional safeguard, that~,the mergcd:company will not entcrinto(any,contract 
to purchase electric energy and/or capacity from a qU3lifying facility in which SCEcoxp or any 
subsidiary or affiliate thereof is a beneficial owner,: except (1) with the prior approval' of the 
Commission. or (2) pursuant to a competitive bidding or other standard procedure cstablishedby-. 
the Commission.~,... ';:,.:; , .. :,' ,.' " 

• ~. j • ,'" , ~ , • 

, '. L ,', ~ • .." "; •• • 
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219 ~:-: \Edison,'~ which,' has ,'engaged::in '.past af.filiate.:·sclf-dcaling:~~consiStent~;with the 
Commission's fIndings. in the recent KRCC proceeding (D.90-09-088), will be the surviving 
entity followingtbe "merger,. under which, the holdint company, structure ·will.remain :intacL 

./ ,' .... ' :',,:' ~'~: ... :"'\ .~~' ',.,1 ,'",':,.,>': .~~ :<~<" .. ,.;/' .. " .. ~.:: ... q " •• :,~C' " 

. 220.. ,There is. no evidence that SDG&E intends to, enter the affiliateQF::supply:arena 
if the merger is disapprovcd~ ~. "", .. ,. .'j ,:. ,"':', ';,' ""!: ,'y 1,./.7":~:.·· .. "" 

221. " -NcitherSDG&:E's cw:rent .. corporatc. structure,.nor:. i~: existing':' .. ~energy 
m:t.n:lgcment" ,philosophy' and. prncticcs. nor· its.·historieallack'of. QF, sclfoodealint is',compatible' 
with a post-merger self-dealing scenario. ".:: .' ' . 

. 
.. ' 222~ _;:SCEcoIp~s. corporate structure,.policics.and practices:,.no~SDG&:E"s,."will guide 

the,merged entity~j£approvalis granted •. ;. . ::'.: .. ,,'. ;'.:'.:.:'.". "'; :.': "':';';',:,:;.:,/";, 'i' ,' • 

. ~', :,1" .••• ': ... " ~\. ·':J·,;/I~.':~,,:t .'.f.~;,: ;,If;,,.~~.~,'· \:~:.: , - . . 
.' ,',.' , .... ' l -.' , 

.~' ,'. 
, "," 

' •• "I 

223. SCEcorp plans no fundamental change in its dealings-.withaffiliatcs"ostmerger.:·; 
and its minimalist contract preapproval recommendation is consistent with this "business-as-
usual" post-mergerscenario~ '. .... ',"', :.")'.:: .. ~:' ., .... , 

'. j' .~'l,~.>h/ _~>;,~,.~_;,( ::.: . '-~'.:', I' 

224~' Unless, applicants· preapprovalproposaLis effective'. in., mitigating adverse, 
identified impacts, the EdisonlMission Energy .self-dealing activiticsmaycontinueand.>incrcasc", 
post merger, impacting an entirely new set of ratepayers in an expanded geographic service 
territory. . " .' . . . ," 

',' , 
,",'J 

225. The merged entity will have access to more cash post merger, due to SDG&E"s 
c:lSh flow. and other financial factors,. thus facilitating thelilcely expansion. of MissioQJ'Energfs 
ancl the other unregulated affiliates' operations,: and openingthe.door 'to;'further~ self-dealing. 

226. Post merger. Mission Energy will have opportunities to make earlier and larger 
generation sales to- Edison.'. since the. merger .increases. Edison's new·resource· needs; while 
deferring SDG&Fs needs; as :thcse' opportunities , increase;: the· Commission c3Ivrc:asonably:. 
anticipate ever-increasing sclf-.dealing problems. 

,. • ~" ..,' \ .",0 I • . '.', 
."" ", 

227. The merged entity·s demand in future years will be higher than Edison~s.alone". 
so existing excess capacity will be absorbed faster, and more QFs will be able to sell to the 
merged entitysooner than would be the caseabsent.the-mcrger., This will expand opportunities 
for. all QFs, including'Mission, Energy, in a post-merger CftvlrOnment dominated by. the merger.' 
partner which. has engaged in past self-.dealing abuses. " ,'... .' .',. 

. ~ " , . "" .. ,", ..... 

228~ . These expanded opportunities.. are not' .confined to' Mission:' Energy, but may 
extend .. unless prohibited, to other Mission Group' affiliates~such'as'Mission:Enginccring and~ 
Renewable Energy capital Company which may enter into business ttansactions.iwith·botJl'. .. 
affiliated and nonaffiliated QFs. 

-ISO- . 
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229;; The,acquisition: bythemergedentity:of'SDG&E·s:gas' system~'OpenS;U1Nlc1ditional,; 
avenues for merged utility/affiliate. self-dealing following- the merger,' including: (feaIings :witiF 
future unregulated gas procurement subsidiaries, manipulation of queue position to favor an 
a.f.filia.te., sale of excess,transmission, capacity 'entitlements ;to, an affiliate at; tenniunfavorilble to 
ratepayers, and transfer of sensitive market information.. ' 

230. The merger will provide SCEcorp and its subsidiaries with transmission control
and access to additional areas such as Mexico and the Imperial Irrigation District (rID), thereby 
opening ,these areas. to expansion, by these affiliates, on terms, more ·favorable th:in those 
presently available. 

231. The merger will increase opportunities. for self-dealing'bothin::Edison9s'current ' 
service territory and in the new merged entity's larger service teni.tory, thereby potentially, 
exposing a whole 'new set of ratepayers to these problems • 

. , , 

232. Another adverse impact of vcrticaJ:integration, increased ratepayer cost~ may be ' 
triggered by increased payments to existing, Mission Energy projects.attributable-to~the merged~ 
utility9S increased marginal cost. Such increased payments provide the merged entity additional 
incentive to sign. more purchase power contracts-with Mission Energy. or to otherwise: favor its 
af.filiate post merger. " , 

233; Due to the expanded opportunities created· by the merger, :the merged utility-will ' 
be in a position to sign additional purchase power agreements with all QFs including its'Mission ' 
Energy affiliate. If additional Mission Energy transactions occur, ratepayers. may well end up 
paying inflated capacity and energy pri~ unless: existing protections areaclequarc to~ protect: 
against the effect,of the increased. self-dealing in contract execution and: contract administration, 
post .. merger. ' - , 

234. ,The merger sets in motion a series of events: that facilitate Mission, Energy's 
cxpa.nsion'within,and outside the merged, entity·s. service territory, both· to meet',the merged-'· 
entity's increasing needs and to ta.1ce advantageo£ additional development opportunitie::dn.areas" 
not subject to rigorous air quality standards applicable in SCAQMD. such as the IID and 
Mexico. - - , 

..•. ..' ..• ,I.,; ,> ... '." , , ,I,." ./ 

," . 23S. These opportunities {or out-of-service" territory" development·"· and:'.increasecf '" 
transmission access may alter the competitive picture-in QF markets. not currently'open=-to
Mission Energy or not currently corJ.trolled by the merged entity. 

236. Given the historical record of transmission access 'problems. experienced by 
nonaffiliated QFsr- and·SCEcorp·s incentives. to· favor-Mission. Energy. in·-this-area, nonaffiliated;, 
QFs located in the expanded post .. mcrger service, territory and/or attempting,to':move;powerin~-

lSI'" " - -.. 
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the . gcog:clpbic::marlcets in. which.'the.:merged: . entity,· controls \transmission::'acccss~ may2likely 
c:xpericnceadditional competitive difficu1tics;abscnt',Comm; ssion:,action~ ,;:." :"."; "':(;: C,' '., 

.• , ' ,," , "J,' '.',,,'-.'"",' H'" .'(";.:-;:',,' Yc .:.,,:" "'::.I.::c~~;.:.~,";:" .. " 

237. Ii·the merged; entitY, acts on· its. inherentincentivcs·to· signcontracts;with,afij);ated ' 
QFs in preference to nonaffiliated QF~ as ,it draws down its.;current"suxplus ,capacity;.: 
nonaffiliated QFs who would otherwise be ready to meet future energy needs may be 
disadvan~ tYed. " ' ,', ,. 

--0. " .. ,-

, i 
_.' 0,' •• " '1:. "" .. ' '. " 

'"" .. ' 

238. . SDG&E will no longer be analtemative purchaser to nonaffiliated QFS;.andwhile. 
additional purchasers may be available. the transmission access necessary to', complete: such,: 
transactions is controlled by the merged entity postmcrgcr. thus positioning the merged entity 
to impede these transactions,. if it is so inclined,. to·.further the interests of·its,Mission'Encrgy 
affiliate. ~ ,., 

.~ . I~" ," . , 

239. By expanding the geographic scope and extent of potential self-dealing, the 
opportunities of· Mission Energy. and the scope ofSCEeorp's unregulatod activities~ the merger 
may increase demands on Commission .resources now devoted· to' affiliate issues.;:. 

0, " "," 
J' ,i 1, ~.. ' 

240. Only applicants assert that the proposed merger has pro-competitive 'elements~ . 
associated with applicants· Transmission Service Commitments, their undertakings in coMection 
with Incremental Facilities Additions (IFAs). and their claim that the merger will make available 
400 MW of i1llll transmission service (250 MWto the SW and150MW to,thePNW) pursuant 
to. the APMC.. . " '. ( .'. 

. 241. Applicants· specifi~ undertakings in'.these~areinadeci.~te-because~the~ fail': 
tC) address horizontal-side transmission markctimpacts.and would do nothing,to~aIleviate post-· 
merger cOncentration in the wholesale transmission and bulk power markets identified 'above~, i' 

242. TheTransmission Service Commitments" the !FA proposai,..and.the APMC are 
woefully inadequate in dealing with the merger·sidentifiedadversevertical impaets,,'andthese" 
inadequacies totally undercut applicants" assertion .that this merger isprCH:Ompetitive.; 

"",' 

243. Even if we give applicants the "bCnefit of the doubt~ and co~ider these elements .... 
as "prCH:Ompetitive" in the balance of adverselpro-competitive merger elementS, their obvious 
shortcomings (which also· make them' ineffective mitigation' measures) ·lead us to :the inevitable 
conclusion' that the balance of pro- and: anti-compctitive, 'merger impacts is', unfavorable .. to: ' 
applicants. . ," , . 

244. Whether viewed scparatclyvia a market-by-markct. assessment of, impacts 
consistent, with the ,PD·s, approach,. or aggregated .and··balanced'·as- Attomey:,General"Lungren.·' 
advises,. the proposed merger willadvcrselr impact'competition. " .' . "" / 

-lS2-.. 
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. ,,' 245.:,,, The,~mergct·s.identi.tied:impact:s axe: not .mc:rely de':minilJ1is;:or' confinect:to one 
market; ,its. demonsttatcd-' effects. 'arc, "significant::anCl"hamiful:~, ;and,:perva.de~:,multiple': 
product/geographic markets for wholesale transmission and bulk power~": ': " .' ' :. :. ",: ~," ', .. '" 

246.: Given the net impacts:of. the-proposed: merger 'ontransmission~ bulk power, and 
affiliates issues,. the proposedmerger:will"~vcrsely affect cOmpetition ·undo:, 'i;, 8S4(b)(2).' : ., ", " 

, ,: .. ,'. ' " /','-

247. Applicants' transmission .. related conditions. fall into, 'two., categories:: ,their,' 
Transmission Service Commitments, and their proposal, augmented by the Additional Proposed 
Merger Conditioll$(APMC), to auction,400 MW of transmission service (2S0MW' to· the SW 
andlS0MWtotheP~; '" ;'",,', .. 

, .', 

248. Applicants' Transmission Service Commitments. build upon,Edison~s'existing '. 
SONGS License Conditions (thc IONRC Commitment"), under which Edison has committed to 
include in its. transmission' planning for facilities within its:servicetcrritorysufficient'capacity 
to meet the transmission serviceneecis,of other· utilities; if the merger is approved:;:Edison offers, ' 
to 'extend its. NRC commitment to. thccombined':Edison/SDG&E,system; and"also, to:expand:tbe' , 
NRC commitment in, two. basic 'respectS.' , " .;. ' , i' , 

", 

249. If the merger is approved, Edison will extend its NRC commitment ,to·,thc' 
transmission of power produced by a QF in thc merged company's service territory to outsidc 
utilities. '," ,_:: ,_/ .,",': 

. -r, •. ,_.1" 

, 250:., I£the merger is approved, ,Edison;,will extend: its.; NRC : commitment: 'to cover·' 
construction of Incremental' Facility Additions-' (IF As), where ncedcd~ to', provide, transmission':' , 
service, requested, byothcr utilities. - IFAs 'are dcfmed'-to include ncw facilities~'upgrades.of. 
existing or .plannedfacilities~ or the aeeeJeration: of planned facilities, cither~ to, expand'· 'the,' 
merged company's intercoMections with adjacent utilities, or to. expand transmission·· capacity 
within thc merged company's service 'tcnitory. 

".J ,:', 

'" 25,L Applicants propose "tlu1t:'IF~' wiU;"become- part of. the: merged:: company~$' 
transmission, system, but. must not: interfere with:~its,-:use: of, 'facilities ,to 'meet" its,· service': 
obligations::to native load· customers. and' its.contractual -commitments: to others'. 

252. Applicants require that thc merged company be appropriately compensated for the 
transmissionscrviccs. to. be provided~'undcr, theIFA proposal~ and::applicantsintcxpret IOfull 
compensation" to mean incremental- cost-based· compcnsation~ . 

253.' ,Applicants require that any commitment to, providc, transmission,service:'which 
involves. new facilities must' be conditionC(i. upon-:obtainingnecessary'govemmental ,approvals.' ~, 

• .. ;~ "... .~. ~ .;;, " -), of.. ' ,,:.r' . " " .... , .'. 
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: ".: ·254 .... ,. Applicants·. have "agII:CCl'.., that· their: r:.mcrger-relatc(b;· transmission('.:\scrvice 
commitments.;:including: the ,SONGS license .·conditions,:.will':be'filcd>~with:iFERC to ( facilitate:: 
post-merger enforcement. ";,,, .. :- .... ::':; '.,:.;,:;',!, '.. . , , :,,' :::: ~,.:,~~::::::,.,."~:,,,\::;;,,;,,;,,:~:-

255.-, The proposed merger'.will eauseJanti-competitive problcms' :on: both the:'vertical 
and horizontalsides~ but applicants 'transmission' service proposals dO' notaddxcss thehonzontal,.;, 
side impacts in any way, since they do nothing to alleviate post-merger concentration in the 
relevant wholesale transmission and bulk power markets. ,. ,: .. ,.. ,., " , , 

, ' . . .,' ":' .. . f.," , , ~ .' ... 
256. .' On ,the vertical side,. tb: ,definition of ,service . area ,transmission contained',m. 

applicant.c;" transmis:rion service commitments is inadequate to address"Resale'Cities"':necds to ' 
purchase bulk power from non-Edison sources in order to vitiate the adverse vertical-side 
impacts of the proposed merger ~. . d, >, . .' "" . ,,', , -:: 

" r:.::~/" " .. ~,.,://,~ ' .. ,:::':~;:~~,~ <~:;,,,"i.-" 

257. Applicants' service area transmission,deflllition: excludes:,co:tain;'~key' facilities ~ 
which arc entirely within the merged'utility,'s service tcrritory,:incluclin& l.ugo~ Substation, and.' 
the three SOO kV lines from Lugo'to the .Miraloma and Serrano, Substations~:and: thetwo:·1ines ' 
from Lugo to the Vincent Substation as well as the entire'.230 kV system of SDG&E~;· These
facilities are necessary to permit Resale Cities to obtain access to alternative bulk power 
markets., . /.:' .'/'. : ' , 

. ,".,' .',".,, .. ,1",1,', .. 

258. The NRC commitment, as extended by applicants to the post-merger environment,. " 
would require that utilities purchasing from QFs" and not QFs themselves, request transmission 
service., This requirement may have ,adverse effects on; QFs' ability- to' participate'.in: these 
markets, because some utilities require executedpowet,sales contracts before they-consider ,. 
wheclin&" requests, while others, have required QFs to ,obtain, wheeling; rights" before :exec:uting-,' 
power sales contracts. Allowing the QFs themselves to request transmission scrvieewould avoid, 
this uncertainty ,but this is an option that applicants have. foreclosed.', . . 

""'.'", .. 
259. Applicants have interpreted Mfull cOmpensationM in the context of the IFAs to 

mean, increment1l cost,. which is a change from Edison' s: longstanding commitment to provide 
transmission within its service territory to the Resale Cities on·a'rolled-ineostbasis..: Applicants'. 
proposal in this regard would place the. Cities in a worse situation; than at present in, cost terms,. " 
instead of imprOving their overall situation through effective mitigation measures .. 

, ., ,', . ., ,' ... '.' .. .,. .. 

260~ " Theopen-cnded, cost responsibility for incremental upgrades' contained in: the IF A-' 
proposal may make it more difficult forQFs..to finance projects.. .' .. , " " , 

261 •. Applicants' present IFA proposal gives the merged entity too .. much discretion to 
determine whether or,not a particular transmission- request should be~fulfilledundCl"the NRC 
commitment (as -load-relatedM), or whether the request should be treated as an IFA request 
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bcca~it' is, -rcsource-relatecl.- ,This. opcn-cndcd,discretionmay~exac:erbate;existing(problems 
by causing disputes which delay completion ofrFA projects." ," '::: ,,: ,.'''~ .::: ::') :.':' "',:',; <,,: 

,262. TheIF A proposal as presently structured docs not provide/ownership options, and 
any facilities constructed pursuant to'theIFAamngements ~revcrt ulti.mately,to',the merged'. 
entity. ' , " , " ':: ',_~ :,i.'.'" ';, 

263. Applicants' transmission scrvicecommitmcnts~· including the IF AproposaI:'. place 
too much discretion. with ,the mcrgcdcompany~ and, that fact,..couple(L~,theJimitations of the ' 
proposal noted above. ~e the transmission service commitments inadequate as a mitigation 
mC3SUI'C. ' .. , "'" '. ,,:::", ",,, 

, I: " I " j ' .... !'. 

264. ,The additional proposed merger conditions, which embody an agreement between 
applicants andUSDOJentcred into in June 1990~:cover_,both:~, (i) transmissioll'issues·,·and (ii) 
affiliate power supply trans3Ctions. ,,' '" ,.,," ",,: . ":," 

265. The APMC ,proposal amplifies applicants' original offer"to'provide400rM\V', oL 
flIm transmission service post-merger; however; it permits parties purchasing any portion of the 
250 'M:W transmission, service offered, between Palo' Verde Switcbyard', and Devers Substation. 
to purchase and obtain by auction transmissionscrvicc' between the Devers, Substation',and 'one' 
or more of three points: a point in the LA. Basin, Network; the: Sylmar Convcrter·:Station; 
and/or the Midway' Substation.. Service between Devers and points in' the L.A. ,Basin: Network 
or the Sylmar Converter Station is firm bidirectional service. but service, between: Sylmar 
Substation and Midway Substation is fltlTl in the northward (Devers to Midway).directiononly. ' 

266_ The APMC also provides for 150 MW of fmn bidirectionat.transmission'service 
between the Nevada-Oregon Border (NOB) and the Sylmar Converter Station. 

. ·267. Each entity purchasing service between NOB and' Sylmar under,the'APMC auction 
also has the right to purchase and obtain transmission sc:rv.ice between,the Sylmar.Converter 
Station and a delivery point in the L.A.. ,Basin. ',Service fromNO:s. .to 'the. Sylmar Converter 
Station and from Sylmar to the delivery point in the L.A. Basin is firm bidirectional service until 
January 1. 1998. Service from. south (point in the L.A. Basin Network), to' nortlf (NOB) 
continues. from January 1. 1998 to ]an~ 1. ,2001.' , J 

268. Entities who have an entitlement to either of the transmission serviccs,subject,to" 
the APMC have the right to resell that transmission service to any other entity. including the 
merged··company. . .,:,',. 

269. Participants in the APMC auction for transmission service to the SW must buy 
this service on a bundled basis. meaning that they must buy the link from Palo Verde to Devers 
Switchyard, coupled with a second link from Devers to Sylmar, Midway, or the L.A. Basin. 

-ISS-·, 
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::;~. -·270;' ;'. ,Participants. in:theAPMC-auction~for uansmission, serviee''tO;the~NW;can:buy< 
this service on an unbundled basis., "',:>";--.":.;" :~ "< '<:, ;"':(4. 1·';:<{r·,(,/.'1 I ... ',··)'> ~~;· •. \1/ ?:;}:~~;~;~:~~ \ ;-',','+:.; n' " . 

,271;. Service,tothe SWwilJ.;continue until: May 3:1; 200S. contingent upon DPV2 being 
built and placed,into, service by May 31'~ :1997; ·if·this :does not occur,thCl250·MW~trans1nission.:;, 
service to the SW will terminate in May, 1997. " ., 

2n. Service from theSW under the·APMCauetion.'willcontinuefor a .maximum 
period. of. 14 ;years.. or may cease at the end: of 1997. ifDPYZ is~not.constructcd; '~> ." .... " 

273. Bidirectional transmission service to the PNW under the APMC proposal is,certain 
only until 1998, and from 1998 to 2001 is unidirectional only (south to north). 

'. ",' r ,~ 
,J, " .,t' 

274. The·APMC proposal contemplates two separate and. uncoordinated,; auctions,. 
meaning that a utility must succeed in two auctions to get service linking the PNW and SW, and . 
that only a maximum of 150 MW is available to link thcsc separate markets; furthermore, the 
connection J.in1Qng the two regions has a maximum duration of seven years (1998). ' , 

275. The: APMC, a one~time·event during which two 'separate.uncoordinated: auctions. ' 
will be held to dispose of 400 '1:S:W, does... not address the long-term problems. identified: in. the' 
wholesale t:r3nSMission markets, where mitigation could be accomplished only'bythe availability . 
of reasonably priced long-term transmission service.' C3se-by-casecontracting;" such 3$. that 
underlying the 'APMC proposal. is an inadequate vehicle for opening up, thcsc 'transmission.' 
markets on a nondiscriminatory basis- in the long 'term. ' 

, ,276. ' , Both.. the duration. and.quantityoftr.ansmission'service offered under theAPMC 
are inadequate. '.' , '/ " .,':. / ::" , . " 

277~ There is- no indepenaent' oversight,' of:' the '~;APMC ' mechanism 'because 
implementation has been.left to ',the merged: entity" whichJ will be, responsible,~fori:resolving'; 
ambiguities and conflicts. outside any formal-dispute, resolu.tion forum." " " ~;,'., , ~.,: 

" 

" 

,278. It is unclear,that any dispute, resolution. forum. could':effc:ctively resolve conflicts. -
related to short-term transmission service. provided: . under .' the APMC,.,,: beeause:decisioD.$:· 
regarding short-term service must be made quickly and often on the spot, to avoid lost 
opportunities.. " ".. ,," " .' . . , 

.~' .. 

279.' The APMC proposal is restricted to "entities," a definition which:'cxeludes:QFs;: 
and IPPs. 

, .. ~ .. 

" " '.' 

. ' '. ..... ',-

I r"-, .. ,' .•• -' •• -. 

" . 

-1S~-

, ... , ~ . ,'" 
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'" 280~ Although: the APMC ,proposalincludcs.: a: provision' for:·resale or'assignment, this;; 
remedy js.,probably impracticablc.' duc '.to· thc unbundling.of 1hciservice:.which may,:notmake:it: 
attractivc for resalc. . ", ,',' , "., ;, ".' ."'. . 

281.. Thc merged, company is not rcstricted:from,.,buying' APMC-re1ated transmission 
service under an assignment amngement,>so there is no guarantee that altauctioncd:scrvice:wi1l' 
eventually: be used as. mitigation of thc proposed· mcrgu~ s. adverse co~petitive impacts;. 

, I - • • , I " 

282. Thc APMC's price mechanism. thc "90% to 120% of base rate" calculation. is 
premised on a very rough rangc and was somewhat arbitrarily' derived;, applicants-havc provided 
no examples to demonstrate how thc auction mechanism would work in actual" practice. 

. 283~ Bidders. in thc APMC auction will pay ,different priccs.for thc' same service rather 
than a uniform price. and transmission, will not necessarily be awarded. to the highest bidder on 
each segment. since thc entirc bid under thc APMC proposal is evaluated as a wholc. 

284. Rankitlg bids on a net present valuc basis.:as,contemplatcd:undcr the'APMC 
proposal •. may discriminatc against those who need transmission. morc in lateryc3rs~' ',', 

285. Applicants" APMC proposal does not avoid the anti-eompetitive aspects of the 
proposed· merger in thc wholcsaleand bulkpowermarkctS under review; in.contras(DRA·s 
transmission ·proposal. considers the needs, of buyers: and· scllcrs. in the wholcsale:transmission' 
markets for 2S to 40 years in the future,as. wc:ll>as in' the short-term. 

286. DRA. proposes a mandatory auction to be held annually or evcry few years; 
DRA·s single price, auction contemplates unbundled,point-to-point'service under an,iauction 
scheme that would be repeated periodically.. H ,-~ 

287. The amount of wheeling' services. to be provided underDRA'sauction mechanism 
would be dete:mined by thc demand for same at a price sufficient to cover; long-run, inCremental 
costs. and the mechanics of this procedure would be overseen by regulators.: Therefore';' 
regulators would be involved in determining the amount of transmission service to be auctioned 
in response tothc'competitive problemsidentified:in:this:,procceding.' , , ,;:,:', 

... 
'",.f ... ,' 

288. DRA's proposal for determining thc amount of transmission service to be 
auctioned is a marked improvement over the: arbitrary ,assignment of a-flXedMW amount (400 
MW). as proposed by applican~ . . ,. , , ' , . ., .' ':. ,'. 

r,' ," .'. 
," (,,/;',. r" 

289. DRA·s proposal contemplates that Edison would identify a bidding price range 
withthc ceiling price equal' to or larger· than the embedded cost ofthe:point-to-point sCrvice~ 
plus, ;the' cost of any identifiable present or. future· incremental facility additions ·.required to' 
provide the service. Edison willdetcrmine the:tlOor.priceaslcss than.thesuIWofthe,'ernbeddcd 
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cost of:the'point-to-point· service ·and,tbe.costof;·any:1.dentifiable:prcsent:or:.future inCremental 
facility:'additions requim:Lto provide '.setV:ice,.:. ,but nodowcr; ,than~the~short-run: maemcnta.Lcost: 
of transmission service. ,'.,'/,'; .::> ';'.;-;:,'~ 

290. DRA'intends that xatepaYCX'Se.will be protoctcd by the'.use;: of-.incremenw cost 
pricing in development of the floor price~. although the usc' of marginal. costpricing::,is .. disputed' 
by those parties who, believe they would '.be ,adversely' affected by- the departure from: embedded; 
cost, and who believe their unique position justifies preferential treatment. 

291. DRA"s use of marginal:cost is controversial,. and,'·would .. rcquire~:additi.onal 
refmement in. a contentious regulatory forum.. ' " , '" _ '" ',:, " ' . 

292. DRA·s auction proposalalso,addrcsses. thosc,situationswhere:.dcmand·:cxcccds 
supply in both· short· and'long-~ a situation which" applicants','APMC.proposaldoes not 
address. I ' " ,': '_ ,", :,. 

293 •. Where demand exceeds supply in thelong run,. DRA proposes that the: merged 
entity be required· to ,increase the capacity'made available at a subsequent auction;. the. amount 
of this increase and the date of the subsequent auction would be subject to regulatory review . . ,-, 

294. DRA also contemplates.;that the merged' entity could make 'additional wheeling-' 
services available either by constructing new facilities or, by rcducing,itsoWD'USC.ofexisting: 
ones. Again. the details of these portions of DRA's proposal. which are not de minimis in' scope 
or cor.troversy.. have not been fully developed at the prescnt time. 

295. .The contractual periodscontcmplated in DRA's auction proposal are longer than 
the 14-year maximum peri,od contemplated in the APMC proposal. . ' , 

296. DRA·s proposal specifically provides. that . wheeling. services-'.are to';be made 
availableJor contractual periods corresponding to utilit}':'planning horizons,.;andspccifies· a' likely, 
range· of 2S to 40· years. . , 

. - . . . i ,.. , ..... ,. "-.:"" ,-:;J ,..-:,., ,':; ::::,' ;. 

297. DRA's proposal. also contemplates, that .downward,' pricing.'flexibility~· will'"be: 
permittee! in certain events. 

". :' j • - _. .,' '" 

, , " ,c'- . 
. -: ,) '''. ;.. ,~ " 

. 298. ~ Unlike" the. APMC,. .DRA·s .. auction(.proposa.l . contains.: a:.:.disputc :l'CSOlution.:: 
mechanism in the form of "regulatory adjudication", while encouraging,private'.settlcment via .... 
assignment of costs to the losing litigant. 

299~,' , In its, scope,. specification. of details (such as, (1) quantity", (2) bidding-price ranges;i 
(3) scenarios for dealing with exceeddemand·jn, both· short;.. and.long:run·~n(4)f.,duration,.· 
(5) down~d pricing flCXl.Oility 9 and (6) dispute resolution),. DRA~ s proposal is comprehensive. -
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and visionary •· .. 1t .al$t) .represents· an. attempt· to: :balance .. impactS,.protccting 'ratcpaycrs:through 
incremental costpricing provisions~ ;while.adclressing .the needs of Edison~s'compctitorsin:.these' 
m:u'Xcts throughits:focus on nondiscriminatory accc».:., ".'.::'.1" ';,,;'(::.' ,:-;,): ',- .. , 

• ~ • ':, '4 '" • " 

300. DRA:s proposal also has the advantage of addressing vertical and horizontal 
merger impa~ by going' bcyond_,transmissionaccess provisions.· and· attempting to address 
market concentration •. which is a horizontal issue~ . The proposal seeks to link ·thePNW and. SW . 
markets and thereby attract additional buyers to those ·marlccts.wherc competition:,wowd',bc 
advcrscly affected due to the proposed merger·s monopsony effects. 

,.' .. 
301.· DRA's proposal is the only mitigation·.measure in,the record'which links.the PNW 

and SW regions, and addresses the fact that the metger will have long-term impacts in' keeping' 
thcsc two regional markets separate, unless the type of mitigation which DRA suggests is 
adopted. . .' . 

. " . , 
, ., '" ""', ",~:,.,.", ""'-.' ',::., "',.", ~,;...,/_\. :"O'I,'~/·.·' ',,~ 

302. . One major concern is the fcasibllityo£DRA~s auction mechanism,:since-its details: 
remam somewhat fuzzy, and even· DRA acknowledges that the' proposal-requires, refinement in' 
a subsequent implementation phase in this docket or another appropriate forum. 

;,.",1, < .' 

303.. . Issues such as the appropriate. mechanism to determine the amount, of ,wheeling' 
to be provided by the merged cntity~jts choice of ceiling or floor pric:cs,:and,the,proccdures, that 
would govern construction of new incremental facility additions or other facilities needed to 
providescrvicc (cspccially in·those c:ascs where' demand exceeds supply in· the,long run), must 
be devcloped before DRA's proposal can be implemented. 

304.. DRA's auction proposal relies heavily on incremental cost pricing principles,. and ' 
FERC is just beginning to look at these issues in this context; therefore. there arc jurisdictional 
issues. that must be' addressed, prior to adoption of DRA ~s proposal~ .. .;. 

" ... 
; ., . , .•. , J'., • 

305 •. - DRA:s auction proposal· ·requires. the CPUC to- become heavily: . involved in; 
overseeing the auction process. 

, ... ' '. ~ . . .. ' . ~ .. 
". ... 

. 
• ~.l ~ ... Ie, • 

-_ ~.306~·.. The merged utility would ,be required, to-: .. submit ·to 'this' .Commission: -its supply: ~ 
curve (the amount of firm transmission capacity which can be'made;available :without affecting.: 
reliability. at .:various prices beginning-:at short-run:. variable .costs-:andcnding:, with. long-IUD; : 
incremental cost)· prior to the auction. The reasonableness of Edison~s supply.'curve' .. ,would, be: 
subject to- regulatory review either at the· outset or retrospectively. . However,. this could: be :a:; 
rather complex and lengthy undertaking,. if, as applicants'assert. the Commission must determine' 
incremental variable costs on multiple varied. transmission. paths. within the: merged· entity~s.'. 
service territory. 

..' < . ' '."' . ..... ~ \ .. 
I'·, . 
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':\( ... ,.-.,+ ,.. .. (,\", '
(.\~',/~ .• ~,. ,I, +<I~j ~,J:'\. 

" ." :307;,,' DRA:s auction\proposal~ woulch'cquire:that.prior:to-each: auction:the·Commissi()ll.l: 
hold -proceedings.lO--'review and: resolve: these:mattcrs;· both.. to· insuxe<1hat ',auction; impacts;'on 
native load customers are taken into accoun~ and,.thattheauction' is::held~:on'-.terms 'which': 
effectively arty out this Commission·s orders regarding merger-related mitigation • 

.. • :.:', • I -:";:,.: ~, '.,r'·'" .: .'~'.~'~:'. 

308. DRA's proposal raises significant implemcntationissues,jurisdictiona1: questions, . 
and 'theprospeetof increased . Commission involvement in setting and mOnitoring the parameters;' 
of the transmission auction process.' " '" ,,'. . ,_::; ,:;,'.' .-

, .~' 

309. At the present time, DRA·s proposal will not avoid the adverse merger-related 
impacts-(both horizontal and vertical).: which ';have been.: identified\·: in : the: wholesale and 
transmission bulk·power markets, under review ~ ~ .. -- . '" .. 

310. Other parties have presented specific mitigation proposals which are :less
comprehensive than the DRA auction proposal; for example, the Resale Cities propose detailed 
merger conditions which. address .. specific. problems in their relationship "with; theZmergccFentity, 
and are designed to limit the lattcr·s ability· to, exercise market· power over' ·thcm~,.. " . • , " . 

: '~'.' . 

311. Many of the Resale Cities· proposals are presented to counter applicants· 
transmission service commitments and rclated.·conditions:;.'and are designed to be adopted if the 
Commissioneapprovesapplicants" -suggested' mitigation measures'~' 

312". Southern ,Cities have suggested ten conditions: supplemental: to- appliC3llts'· 
mitigation measures, addressing such .mattcrs:as service area· transmission,' import transmission" 
service, additions to the import transmission system (such as IFAs), participation in new 
transmission facilities, and, nonfmn trn.nsmission: service. . ", ,-' 

" ,,' 

313. Because we haverejectecf applicants" mitigation approach, 'and· have indicated that 
a comprehensive mechanism akin to DRA's auction proposal is preferable to ad hoc measures, 
it is unnecessary to. address, many of Resale Cities', proposed. mergerconditions.-'in,:grcater detail. 

314. NCPA's proposal for a tight pool, and its proposal that -best efforts- be required 
to open membership in-the CPP to· NCPA, do not appear to-be supported by any' evidence that 
the merger will have adverse impacts: on ,power pooling issues; ,. NCPA; also· proposes; 'generic " 
transmission access conditions-patterned after PERC's decision inlItab, POWer & Li2ht't although' 
the specifics of its. proposal, including implementation details,are sketchy.,. However,.,NCPA·s: 
basic coneemthat it have transmission access to alternative fmn power markers. in: the desert SW 
would be adequately addressed through, adoption ofDRA's auction proposal,. although:thelattcr:', 
proposal would not afford such access- at the' cost-based rates NCP A desires. ' 

.." ',' •• 1 

31S. M-S-R needs DPV2 to be operational in 1993. and it also requires transmission 
from Lugo to Midway in order to avoid the stranding of its inland SW resources. However .. the 
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mcrgeris' not'i'espol1S101e ,for ',the: delay' in DPV2 which:~od"tO;the 'difficUlty' applicants,have~; 
encountered in meeting other Commission~requiremerl1:s-rcgarding,revenue:cnhancemen~ ',M~~" 
R.,. like 3ll participants in DPV2, faces certain regulatory risks and uncertainties in connection 
with the completion of that project, which, are :only, rriarginallyrelated:to' the merger,. 'if.at all. 

, ' - .. ,'. ., .' J ~ • .~, ,~ " " I"i' c', ,; : .Ir' .' • 

316. The merger does. not impact M-~R"sability.to obtain' se:rvice~fromLugo::to, ' 
Midway 'in connection with the PMALprojects, and· applicants deny·thattheypromiscd M-S~R' 
150 M:W of firm transmission service from Lugo to Midway prior to 'the merger and: then: 
retracted that pro~ after the merger agreement was executed~ 

, . 
," ,", 

317. M-S-R's transmission, proposals,.dcsigned:tocnsure;that it obtains. 150' 'MW,of 
fmn transmission commitments. from' Palo Verde to' Midway and from LugO'to.Midway, arc not ' 
specifically related to the merger. However, to the extent that M-S-R, like 3ll other participants; 
in these markets, would benefit from, a proposal improving transmission access to the SW, its 
concerns would' be met at least in part by DRA·sauction"proposal. '. 

'::,'," 

318. The holding company decision provides less direct Commission ratemaldng control 
over affiliate transactions than, SDG&E'ratepayers:currcntly· enjoy~ ·bccau5e'the:accounting and 
reporting'mechanisms under which· the holding company operates would.rcplaceCommission'S:·· 
current direct ratcmaking control over SDG&E's affiliatetransactions~, ','., ' 

319. . A mitigation measure which providcs.lcss direct ratemaking control ~the pre
merger status quo will not be effective. in and of itself, in preventing the ,greater ,post-merger ' 
harms associated with increased self-dealing opportunities, increased ratepayer costs~ and·adverse ' 
competitive effects on nonaffiliatedQFs, as. well as· evasion of regulation.' . 

. 320. 'Increased self-dealing' through· affiliate ~mpany transactions, 'with, the regulated 
gas distribution facilities acquired-from SDG&E·raises issues grcatly'bcyondthe-factual scope 
of the matters considered by the Commission in its holding company decision, eroding the 
argument that existing ,conditions. are, adequate mitigation in, this area. ". " ' . 

.. 
I • " ~, , 

321. The holding company decision's accounting and reporting protections are credible 
only if the, Commission is ensured the necessary 'access to holding, company books. and.records 
effectively to validate the protections.·· ::. ." ::' " , ,::-,; ~;:> .': :~"'" 

" ' .... 
". " 

, • ,"," "\1,""\'" 
-..1 ~ , J"'" • ' . 

322. As this record clearly demonstrates, despite SCEcorp's preexisting duties and the 
Commission ~s . stated· intention'" to- construe the:'holding,'company' conditions,arid its,:;:statutory 
authority in the broadest possible fashion, applicants have ;often failcd:timelY'Or·willinglyto; 
provide the infonnation necessary for the Commission·s reviews of affiliate transactions • 

• , ".' >. • ., ,. .'~ " .. ~ :. 

323. Applicant SCEcorp's reluctance to provide information as required' by ,holding: 
company decision Condition No.1, and thereby satisfy its obligations under the regulatory 
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~~pa~ stru~, in', 'D.ss:.:o~-063 .. :"under.cuts, ,~c notion.:'~t reliance::should" be::placcd: 'on,~ this:: 
mltlgation'veb.iclc,.;cvcn if 1t weremodificd"lll' ourdCC1S1on :today~: '. ;" :' .. ;. " ''',;.:~:<;';: '''. ::.': ~:.:: '. ';>~ ;': 

I., • '~" ~ .4...... "'(:,' ' .. :"'.~,-,' "",;',::".,', ,.~"::, ',~ ~~~·.'I . ..,,' /r, ,:(':~~',-: ':~: ';1:, :.: .:<. 
324.,<, The ECACproccdure·s rapid sc:hcdule,.:itsresourcc:intcnsive natu~,.-its.reliancc)' 

on the .good faith provision of utilitylholding company information, and its focus on fuel and 
purchased power costs. (m this instance the.QP purchase power contracts)"to· the exclusion of 
other significant affiliate-re1atod . issues , . such as; transmission access,.,: make· the~:ECAC an 
unsuitablc forum through which to mitigate the ,advCfSC impactS identified· in' this ·decision.: , 

. "" .~ , 
,". 

325. The Commission·s prc:merger expCrlcnce is that the ECAC has not 'been an ideal 
forum for adjudicatingcontestcd af.tiliatc,issues",and ,this. casts ' serious doubt on',thc ability of this 
mechanism to resolve the problem associated with· theexpanded'scli-dealing:-.iacilitated,by the 
merger.. ,,:,; .. , ::' ..' 

<, .. ".'\ ... ..c. ./' .. 

326. The existing ECACreasonablencss"rcvicw is.notadcquate mitigation:.in.'tenns,of· 
protecting ratepayers or competitors from increased self-dealing in the post-merger environment. 

I ,'" 

, ~. __ '. .,,",.. ~ ,t .... ,".' ,' .. ":. ':. ,- " .' ,- '. 

327. ,"The competitive bidding protocol addresses only: the initial: contracting.· stage,. not. 
the contract administration stage. where' abuses due to· inCl'CaSCd' self~caling opportunities can. 
result in substantial excess ratepayer costs.: '. '.' 

'. 328. Competitive bidding· does not address indirect self-dealing,. which,may occur when 
Mission Group companies like··Mission Engineering. deal·with Mission, Energy.:partners ·in· 
preoperation: project development ventures. or when- entities including nonaffiliated, QFs-such· as . 
LUZ (an energy supplier to the merged utility) ~ct business with ,a Mission·Grou}> affiliate •. 

329. Competitive bidding in its various forms is heavily dependent upon utility input; 
thus it may' not be a sufficiently neutral vehicle to ,protect ratepayers. .. ' .. ' . ,', 

_, .' " ". .' " , .1 •. _, . ,: ;1 I·~:.:, . ~ "; :'" 

330. Applicants· contract prcapproXal proposal, addresses only the·initialcontract stage,: , 
and its mitigating effects would be thus limited. . 

.. ' . . .. 
. :331.: It is aJ.so. necessary toprotcct ratepayers and competitors. against,'post-mcrger,~ 

abuses in contract administration. which can be significant duet<>,the long-tcrm'durationof'QP: 
contracts and the expanded unrcgulated opponunitics created by the merger. ' 

, ,M,~. 

'~ ....... 
. . 332~ Contract prcapproval is Commission resource intensive, and' rt:qWrcs. piecemeal:.: 

review of resource planning decisions. ,',," ,.... .., ... : •. ' ,0: " ~; i' ," '.: .:' i ~ 
~ ., '.'~I TO",' ..••• .'. . •• ::'·':::<..t" ;'~;' ... ;,',~,':',",O;:~:' ~":',,,~ ~)~'/~':">~" 

333. Applicants· contract preapproval condition is in3dequare to deal with increased 
post-merger opportunities forself-deallng'.:': .• :::;"''':-' ,,;',.: . ,: .. ::':')/. :::::.<:,:;,~,\ ,,:~~;~ 

" ',,., 
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. ,:. ·334.:,' SCEcorp'S'intcmalcorporate' policy thatany,dcalings·with·QFs in'whieh=Mission 
Energy'is interested!Jllust be morebeneficial.to;Edison.:ratepaycrs than, comparabledcaungs with:: 
unaffiliated QFs, is not adequate to mitigate theadvc:rse impac:ts-ofthe.;mc:rger'~,<.:, 

. 33S.; The stakes are simply too high; and the-intcrnalconflicts::ofintcrCst «»~g:reat to 
find this well-intentioned,policy~ which is· unenforceable in, any mcaningful:regulatory· Sense, an·' 
adequate mitigation measure in, and ofitself. ' ,", , , " , ,1.:< 

'1';' •.. 1"" .... , 

336. The independent audit by Coopers & Lybrand is insufficient as post-merger 
mitigation because: (1) it does. nothing- to ensure that'contractadministration' practices: comport 
with Commission policy; (2) it is :subject to, the same· information access: constraintsi that, have,' 
plagued DRA; (3) it is subject to Edison's reserved right to review and comment; and '(4) ,it does 
not compare Edison's administration of affiliate and nonaffiliate contracts. 

337. Consistent with applieants"Request:for Official Notice, the·record reflects . the 
existence of the ItQF Reasonableness, Report of Independent Auditor Coopers: &' Lybrand" in 
A.90-06-001, but not the truth of the matters asserted therein. ' 

338. Taken as a whole and individually. current regulatory. mechanisms tailored to the 
pre-merger status quo, applicants' proposed· protections,' and SCEcorp~s :existing :corporate 
policies are inadequate to deal with the adverse impacts of the vertical integration this merger 
will effect.'· . , 

j I. ,
1
'). 

339. DRA's recommendation, that the' mergod~utility be prohibited, from"signing,any 
future contracts with Mission Energy eliminates (1) future direct selfadeaIing'pfoblems'between 
those particular affiliated companies, and (2) the need for additional regulatory oversight in this 
discrete ~'. . ,.': .. 

. ",', ~ .. ,. 
... ,~ ." ... ' -,,",' 

340. The effect of adopting DRA's proposal is to grandfather the existing 13 
EdisonlMission Energy contracts, and thereby ·confme; Edison/Mission Energysdfadealing to 
existing pre-merger contracts. 

. . 
d'. . '" ~" f' • , " .' 

'. 
'.,1 • ' •• 

'.: .; 341. .·DRA~s:propose(t: prohibition is: a,I~th3.n cOmprehensive',solution:to- the -adverse;:~ 
effects identWecL , '., ,,',,":" . . :~: " :,~;-'" ' ' .. 

'" '" "., , 
, ~ r t. " 

'. " .. , • , "' . ~ I .. ~ 
• " .",t. "J '~I ',' ,.", A. ' ".' "'; 

342. We are less concerned than DRA that the proposal fails to address "brain drain," 
for we are not 'persuaded that the merger. itself will cause additional'· movement CO::,Mission 
Energy or the other affiliates, since it appears, . as· applicants. contend~'· that 'the: significant:' 
movement underlying DRA's concerns occurred during initial staffmg of the affiliate com~anies~ 

, ~ " .. .'.~ 
• \., ~\.pI 

, ,-.. ,,' 

~ .",", " /::\ . .' .. \~., 
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343~, "The l'CCOrd evidence of employce:movement,from:'Edison-:to;affiliate cOmpanies 
spans only athree-year period, and the'Commission:,willcontinue'1O',monitor>thesemovementi: 
pursuant to Ordering.Paragraph1.6 of' D~88-01-063~ ." ",'" .. :) .. ,' ' ' 

344. ,Prohibition does not ·address indircctself-dealing,: nor would, it ., prevent other 
Mission Group Companies, such as Mission,Engineering" from dealing-with ,the 13 grandfatherecl' 
projects or with other QFs selling to the merged entity; such dealings-present a:problcm in view . 
of our fmcling that the merger increases the likelihood of self-dealing in these specific areas. 

". , .. 

345. Prohibition does not protc:ctSDG&E'sratepayers ultimately,from.paying the. costs 
associated with self-dealing vis-a-vis these 13· pre-merger contracts~ a liability they .would not,· 
have absent the merger. 

, "~. 

346. Prohibition does not reduce thc Commission·s post-merger regulatory burden, 
since the 13 pre-merger contracts will become part of the: 'larger merged'entity."s post:'merger 
resource' plan, and- their associated ,costs'must be' scrutinized, :for ratemaking purposes; 'post " 
merger. ' .. 

347. It·will be impossible in, the expanded service territory to· cnsure that merged utility 
self-dealing with the existing Mission Energy projects is' avoided... i .. '. , 

348. It will be impossiblc in the expanded service territory to ensure that merged. utility· , 
self-dealing with the existing 13 projects will not adversely affect nonaffiliated QFs or otherwise 
impair their transmission access opportunities" given the enhanced transmission.:access availablc 
to the merged, entity following thcmcrger. . 

349. Grandfathering the existing EdisonlMission Energy contracts will not eliminate ' 
adverse merger impacts on other QF competitors. 

I.','., .:, i. 

3500" ,~ohibition is nota satisfactor:r,mitigation measurc.:' , I,', "~" .. ,,' \ ,,,' 
" , ..... I • 

351. Divestiture of'Mission Energy projects located or operating in the WSCC area" 
coupled. with a comprehcnsive,ban,against Mission Energy'~s involvementmthe:·WSCC market, 
is a clear-cut. definitive remedy, which also allows Mission Energy to continue' as':an. ongoing'::, 
entity in the WSCC~ albeit under different ownership. 

~ 

'::. ... , .. : .. . ... ~,.I • 

352. Partial divestiture eliminates all forms 'of-self-dea.ling, botltdircct and :ind~ :. 
involving-Mission Energym·thedefined·area... >. ,',.', , '. 

, d' • I . . 

353. Partial divestiture enhances competition by decisively eliminating the unfair 
advantage Mission Energy-related self-dealing poses to nonaffiliated QFs within the geographic 
area where the bulk power and transmission markets- serving the merged entity are located. 
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, ,3S4~' ',-' Partial: divestiture will.notJ'acilitate ,uneconomic ;'self-gencration:by the:'merged 
entity .. because:: (1) there is' no evidence that-:nonaffi1iatcd~ QFs:or other,alternatives would be· 
unavailable to replace affiliated QFprojccts:in ·the-defined arca;'(2):the;Commissio~,s:policies; 
encou:rn.ge utility efficiency, not inefficiency; and (3) Edison appreciates the Commission' s strong 
encouragement against uneconomic generation and-its·requirements.that power plant projects be 
put out to bid'.to :QFs. . . i. .. 

355. Partial divestiture limited to the markets serving the merged utility's resource 
needs will,minimi2,e. the' Commission'''s..:Mission.,Energy-related'.,regulatol'y<',burdens. on a 
prospective basis,: although several :reasonableness:.l'eviews.10r past record:periods' must:still> be . 
undertaken. 

. ,' .. ' .. 
,,',\, " 

356. ,For the future,. however,. the·Commission. will' not need to be,involvecUo,:protcct' 
against self-dealing in initial contractingstag~ orin' contract administration,. since the principal 
cause for concern,. the affiliate link, will be severed." '·.I;~ ::,,:':-::: '," ' , 

357. ,Partial divestiture will.allow the Commission to avoid lengthy proceedings. which 
would otherwise be nettssary to review the reasonableness-of·merged 'utility/Mission Energy 
transactions in the post~merger environment of increased self-dealing potential. 

358. By leveling the competitive playing field, '"divestiture should result:ma'.decrcase'· 
in other proceedings, such as complaints flled by nonaffiliated QFs, and should otherwise lessen 
the demand on:resources DOW devoted, to Mission Energy~related affiliate-issues;'by Commission 
staff at all levels. . "";./ ,( ;;:" .... '" 

\. '/ 

359. Partial divestiture is less Draconian than full divestiture:because it allows SCEcorp' 
to retain its Mission.Energy projectS outside the WSCC. The adverse impactsofthe:merger.ean . 
be adequately mitigated by severing the affiliate link between the merged utility and those 
portions. of the unregulated Mission· Energy' s' geographic· operations: capable, of: (i) serving the 
former·s energy supply needst or (ii) disadvantaging its competitors . through control' at:.: the 
transmission grid. 

, • ,'j 

',360.. . Applicants have made no ' affirmative :showingrcgarding·,the: economic efficiency. 
of commonowncrsbip. that would ,support their criticism-of-D~s. divestiturc~proposa1; . :,' ,::: 

361~ Partial divestiture. of Mission. Energy .. projects .locatcd:or opcrating:'in the'WSCC 
area. coupled with a comprehensive ban against Mission Energy·s (or a successor entity·s)'" 
involvement in the same geographic area, would adequately mitigate the identified adverse 
impacts. of the vertical integration. effected by the merger, ',., ." ' 

,~ " 

, ~., ,j • ','" ',.. 

'. \ • ~J ... 
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,362~ ~The,l..3:.l'txchange,offeriwill 'causea;dilution.·of.approximatcly,.6.74.~~in book 
value.: per share for c:um:nt SCEcorp',sharcholders..;:: : This "book" valuc'.dilution;::will;:have ,a:, 
detrimental: effect on the financial condition,of the mcrgcclrcompany." ::'" '::>;.,.:," (:: : •. :0:;;: .• '..:', 

, 
363. ,,,.It is likely that the, merger. will , increase': SC&orp's: ,earnings.; in,~:an..: 'amount 

sufficient to overcome investors· concerns about the loss resulting from the:dilution-:ln. boor' 
value per share. 

364.' The merged company's capital, structure-Jor financial:teporting puzposes is lilccly: 
to reflect, the weighted avenge of both: merger, partners'. ,current capital structures;.:: :.', ,','" 

365. The merged company will lilccly maintain the bond ratings of Edison as an 
indcpcndentcompany~The difference betwCCrt! thc"cuucntbond ratings:of 'thc ,two companics 
is small. and their'consolidation will not changc this portion,of theovcrallfinanciaI:condition 
of the merged company. ... ,':';:' "", " 

. 366., ·ltis. reasonable under the circumstances. to': aSsume that the mcrgccl'icompany will 
have the same rctumon equity3.S Edison.:.·· .. :., "'.' ,' .. :.,;".,~, '",:.'';;':''':',' ,} ... ;', 't 

.' 
367.' The proposed increased dividends to current holders of SDG&E·s preferred and 

preference 'stock are payable well: beyond, the year ,2000;. at 'a rate of about:S2" miUion:pc:r YeM. 
,I , I:, ,.:.:.~,~ '.' .~. , '~. 

368. The increase~rdividend to SDG&E·s,currentprcfcrrcd.and prefcrcnc:ersharcholders .. 
indicates that SCEcorp's preferred and preference stock carries a slightly higher overall risk than 
SDG&E's corresponding issucs. This higher risk and the increased costs to the merge4 company 
of i~ preference and preferred . stock represent a: detriment . to ·the financial: condition' of the 
merged company." ,." .. ,:/,·i, '.' .., 

369 • From 1983 through 1987,· San' Diego' issued' six series of Industria!'Developmcrat' 
Bonds· (IDBs) in the total amount of SSSO.600.000'and'lent the proceecls toSDG&E..: ' .. ,; " .. 

, ,< "". ".~, 
• I .-1 ••• \ 

370. Applicants have now received a private letter ruling from the IRS that permits 
applicants to redeem Series 86Band S7 A and',to- dcfease the remaining· fout 'issues in' question 
shortly after effective date of the merger without affecting the tax-exempt status .of the bonds. ::. 

,', 371.- The C(lst of. ddcasing .the bonds according:,to ,the· tcrmso! the letter ruling: is 559 
million •.. 

..~ • • I • L ~ .' -. 

, ~ .. 

372. The cost of defeasance eSsentially' raiscs.'the· cost,of'dcbt,'for..this;,:limitCdportion 
of the merged company's fmancing. whieh will slightly worsen the fmanci3J. condition of the 
merged company. 
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._ m .. ::DRA's'..-analyscs· :$how.;,:thaf:investors; perceive,~the'" mergecl'~eOmpany: to be 
fmancially strong. 'Ibis perceived strength should have the effect of lowering:.the:costS of;capital·~ 
for the merged company. 

I "~. • ',' • '. " , . ",'J" 

j, '._. ... e·' '",n' 
• "" ,'fC •• " 

• -J I' .' ~' •••••••• ~ " " .II. 

374. The merged company would have the ability to maintain the lowCX"·"composite: 
depreciation rate of Edison. The immediate effect on the merged company would be to lengthen 
the period of capitalrecovcry and to lower the merged company's cash: flow in,'the short term. 
These effects will have a slightly detrimental effect on the fmancial condition of the merged 
company~' .' ;:' 

-"', I "''" 

37S~ . The 'merger would havc',somedetrimcntal effcctsfor'thc'mcrged.:company, 
primarily in the near term, but overall, applicants' proposal for carrying out the merger· would 
maintain the fmancial condition of the merged company. 

376~ Between. 1985 and 1990,. SDG&Eloweredits,system.avetage cost and its. rates;· 
by six cents per kilowatthour (kWh). to a level lower than Edison's comparable rates. SDG&E's 
rates are projected to remain lower,f:han Edison's:until at least 1993 or 1994;,. ." 

377. By eliminating SDG&E as a separate entity, the merger will extinguish direct 
retail rate comparisons between Edison and SDG&E..'· " ' ... - " 

• t, .•• ,,' " 

378. To the extent that rivalry between SDG&E and Edison has produced 
improvements in customer service and lowering of rates.~inthepast.its :eliminatiori~by the 
merger win have an adverse effect on the quality of service. . 

379~ Retail rate comparisons exist' between the Resale Cities and Edison inrociprocal 
fashion:. . . , ," .. " " " '., .... , ~,;'. .. , ' "" ;' '; .. 

...,':' " 

380. The benefits related to fringe area rivalry flow primarily from a comparison of 
Edison and· SDG&E retail rate lev~ The merger would;cxtinguish fringe :area:riVaby, between 
Edison: and SDG&E,.and to ·that extent,: 1he merger would ,have an ,adverse·:effecton ·thc:quality': 
of service to some utility customers. in the state. . :.' ~,',.:; ,,:::: ';. 'i:,',' 

. 381~,Applicants·: claims that. ,the merger,would,improve.the; qualiti:of sCrvice to 
ratepayers. are not sustained. .,.:, ,x~' ,.' ... : ;:.:',' '.:. -:;.~',::; ',,"': 

" 382 .. " The'elimination of rivahy. betwoen, Edisollland,SDG&Ecould;'have a sigriificant 
detrimental effect on the quality oLservice 'to ratepayers; in the form\~of::'higher, ratcsl·than,::: 
necessary and a lower quality of service. 

• .... I' ,""'" 
•• ",.', 'W ,",,7'" .' 

:383_ "The . effects, .of the, merga on: competition- m.:the:wholesale··.bulk"power/and~·: 

transmission markets-coulel harmratepayCI'S"of~theResale Cities:and·:o!-PG&E.'::·, ;"" .' -,,'.'" 
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'. " ~~, 384~(:·.~'Il1e merger would,have:an adverse effect on.the''lualityof, scrvic:e'tO public utility 
ratcpayc:rSln,'the"state .. -. ' .. ".:' '.:, .:.:; ,: '.;:;~;~ ,,0':,: <:,~,:.~':,:~. ::".:>': ,,'j:' .',:;";O::;~ '(:';:~;':"::::::'. 

385. The management of the merged company would initially include four ofSDG&E's 
top ,executives., ", ',.,' :,.;-.. , ' ,. i,~,":','·''.; - '.;<'.:~ ,::"'\:. 

_", " '_:'; ',," .. : ",:" -",/j' I.~." ... :"! ::}_,', ,~-.J ., .• '~~~:;:'.~ ':' .• , G Of : ... ~ .. ;.,l;:-.::~: ·~.~~I_ ~;I~\;;"" ;-~~~ , ·.·~." .. -..... f.'·" 

386. The quality of managcmentof the merged,'company wili':at'leastbc inaintained.:' 
..... '.., • ~ .".' r~ ,. •• '"ft. ," .." :.. ::,:: .... ~~"~..' ;~~:.~ ..... I' , ,~O. 

387. The merger will result in the eventual elimination of 1,153 positions. :Job~: 
reductions on this scale could have a drastic effect on employees thfeatencd with job loss. 
Howeyer~,applicants propose ,several steps to minimize the effect of the. merger on' existing 
employees. : " c: . " - . <0 " .:':. :;;:; " , , 

~) ., 

388. Applicants· proposals to counteract the adverse effects of the merger on employees 
are sUfficient to· ensute that, the merger, will be£air'~and reasonable to affectcd., employees. 

, , ' 
, ' d , ... " .. , ,_ ,) :' 1 ,', ." ;', .:".,..': C I' ':. ): •• 

389. At least in the short tcrm..themerger. . .would· have no . sUbstantial; effect on, labor; ~ 
relations • 

. " . ' .• ' " +.... "., ~ '., .; j .' .'~' ~ ~ ..... ,t • • ' • ••• • + ,...... ' ... 

390. Shareholders of SOG&E would':recc:ive'immcdiate value from .themerger,-because 
of the 1.3:1 share exchange ratio. . 

, ' 
, .... - 'r'c>''<' ' .• ",,'''J'''':~J '-',',.,';1/" , .l, •••• '..-.,.:.~, '~:. I,'" /,,1 

_ ',' '.391.,,:, In· the context of this case. fairness to! sbareholders:consists;of;full disclosure<>f'·· 
pertinent information.... .' ,,;. :,.' "". "~' :.:, ~',,': .~. ;',:: ::;",'.:< : 'i' ". -. •.. ::~ 

:",.392." Applicants disclosed.·themerger~S:-)expcded;short .. term: effects:;on SCECoxp's 
earnings~ and investors are aware that other costs incurred by SCEcorp or the merged company:' 
are subject to our review. We fmd that the merger would be fair to shareholders. 

,', ' , \ .. , :' ,: ,', ~ , , 

.. ·393. . Thedefeasing of the lOBs. to.CMrf out: the 'merger could have a: chilling',effecton, .' 
bondholders and :on the future availability, of funds fo~.:tax-exemptfinanci.ngs::spOnsorcd.by the 
City of San Diego. . . . , . ,. . .' . f 

: .. 394 •. The loss of rivalry between SOG&E.andEdison could'·haveadverse··effectSon the 
local communities and local economies. . .:, '.: ;:,.:" :.~<. ". . .... ~.;" 

. . 395,.. We' are unable to· conclude that the .merger will be beneficial ,on: an' oveIall basis 
to state and local·economies and to the affected communities. .." ..... , .'i' ':~j-); "'; ... ';':.~, :.; .... ' 

, '" ". 
,'i'l'-',," .<. , •• . . 

396. The merger may increase the demands on the Commission's resources by 
expanding the·geograpbic scope and extent 'of: potential selfoodealing:in:the, merged companfs 
relations with its afSliatesand thescope:of:SCEcorp's.unregulatcd;activities.:.:' ... , ;.d,,,, ... 
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397. ' . Because, the merger will:: eliminate: the rivalry··between· SDG&E::and>EdisOn;'; the:·
loss of SDG&E as a regulatoxybenchmarkis"an:-adve:se unmitigable:impaetof:the:propose<l-. 
merger • 

. 398. .'lbeproposed merger would·. not .appreciably·reducc" the complexity.:: of. ··the 
Comm;ssion's'rcgulatory task.. - . . ' ...... :'.::::', '" -.. '';:;;-;.::'::: : -,' .. 

399. The proposed merger would have adverse impacts on the Commission's ability' 
to regulate the merged utility effectively, and would increase the demands on the Commission's 
resources. . ' . ", .. _' , . ".,' .. ' ., 

.' '.' - ..•. ,. ,., 'r·'· 

400. The ~ext GRC for SDG&E should be for test YeM 1994. 

401. Because SDG&E's rate ease wilLbe~dclaye(f..for an additional YeM, we will 
authorize SDG&E to flle for a modified attritiort'al1owanee in '1992, forrates:to: be effective:, 
January 1, 1993. 

'" ;, 

Conclusions· of Law ',., ' 

.... , "' ... . ' 
1. The 1989 amendments to § 854 require the Commission to malee certain specific 

findings before a merger or acquisition. can:: be approved>:' ) .. ' '.. .... / . 
• 1",." / • .• r': ,',,', ",. 

2. This merger comes under the provisions of the amended §: 854. 

3. Section 8S4(c) requires the Commission to consider' thecriteria~::listed ·in' 
Paragraphs (1) to (J) but permits the Commission to consider other factors in making its overall 
determination of whether the merger is in the public-interest. . 

4. The Comriussion must fmdthat the. requirements. of both'§'SS4(b)(1) and 
§ 854(b)('2) have been met. Nothing.in §. 854,indieates:that the fmdings;underParagraph (1) 
may be balanced against the fmdings under Paragraph (2). 

5. Section 854 requires applicants: to .prove- three elements· in/connection ~with,: 
Subsection (b)(1). First, applicants must show that the proposed' merger will result in net 
benefits ~ ratepayers. in the shorttenn. Second, applicants must prove- that; the merger will 
provide net benefits. to xatcpayers in-the long term;. Third~ applicants~ proposalmust:provide . 
a ratemaking method that will ensure,.: to the fullest extcntpossible; that'ratcpayers~will'rc:ccive' 
the forecasted short- and long-term benefits. 

6. For purposes of.this proceedingJthe short term should, relate to the current general~" 
rate case cycle of three years. The time between the'expected'-approvat of. the'.merger~and~the·':; 
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completion ,of thcmcrgcd company's first gcncral·~rate~casc;. estimated· to;be;four y~ is an 
appropriate time for consideration of short-term bcnefits~in·this case. ".. '.: ' .: ..... ;:":: ". .,' ... 

1 ~ \' , \ • . . ' 
7. The definition of the long term may vary with the circumstances of each 

individualcase. For.puxposes of this. case,. the: period,ofthe long term· should: recognize the 
normal planning horizons of eledric utilities. In this case, the forecast of:costs:andbenefits:of'" 
the merger should assure us that the benefits will extend for at least several years into the next 
centuIy. ~. 

, ,'. 

8. Applicants have failed to provide the necessary evidence to sustain their.burden." 
of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that there are net benefits associated with the 
merger after 2000.' c . ", .'. 

9. . Applicants have failed to meet their required ,burden of proving,that the merger 
will result in long-term netbcnefits to 'ratepayers .. , ., :;. . ..' , /. ' ' 

10. Applicants· ratemaking proposal does not meet the statutory requirement for a 
tatexroking method that will ensure, to the fullest extent possible, that ratepayers·will receive:. 
the forecasted long-term benefits of the merger. 

11. Placing the risk associated,with.realizing forecasted:savings'on shareholders is part', 
of the puxpose of the amendments to § 854. 

" . , - ,', 

12. Section 854(b) (2) requires that before authorizing this acquisition, the Commission 
must find that the 'Proposal ,does: ./., ,... .,:~ '." '.~: ' 

.. r '. 

• ,.' _ '.' '-, • , ' ~ . I' ...,;'. < r'.~ \ I. I.'. > • ' • ~ •• 

Not adversely affect .~mpetition~ .' In "making this. f11lding: the:, ~' .' . 
com~on shall request an advisory opinion from the Attorney 
GenC1'3l regarding whethc: competition will be adversely affCCted: . 
and. what mitigation measures.: could be adopted to avoid this result •. 

13. Applicants must prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the proposed 
merger' will not have adverse impacts on competitioa. ' '. .... -: 

14~ If applicants fail to produce evidence:that the proposedmerger-~will not' have' 
adverse effects on, competition,. or if. cvidenceof the existence 'of' merger-related. adverse • 
competitive impacts is more convincing;. 3: finding of adverse competitive im~ is. required.'< 

15. If the Commission fmds that the proposed merger will have adverse effects on 
competition,. this triggers a second inquiry:1'egarding what mitigation' measures' could be adopted 
to avoid merger-related adverse competitive effects,. ~..' :..< . '; :. "" 
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. :" 16.:,... ··Applicantsbave.theburdcn;of:prOOf Oll;.tbis; mitigation issuc;,:and';they must carry 
that,;burdcn'by a preponderanccof the evidence;(§<8S4(e»;:.however,.::the,statute alscfplaccSati; 
affirmative obligation on the Attorney General to advise this Commissiolt:3SJ to"appropriate: 
mitigation measurcs9 and the Attorney General~s advice is to be weighed in the balance. 

r , I .• , 

eO, •••• ,.' 
..•. :., ..... , -,"0, 

l:7. -The California. Public, Utilities.. Commission«CPUC or: Commission) and the· 
Federal Energy Regulatory 'Commission (PERC) have undertaken. parallclreviews'of.the,public 
interest aspects, of the .proposed: merger9 - including : competitive impacts~: Both 'agencies must· 
approve the proposal before it can be consummated. 

18.,,1bcre is· a body of case::law which 3.ddresscs the Commission's: decisionmalcing 
process and leaves:no doubt that the 'Commission.; isrequitcd',to 'asscss the competitive impacts;': 
of its determinations. "" d:. -,::'.'~,':~:'" _ .. ,_ " ,':;.-,: '.: ~,- ;.;,,< .':: 

.. ' , 19~' ' Competitionis·oneof:theJactors-bearingon,the'cxcrcise:ofthis.'Commission's 
discretion, and. it· is one of the factors that must be cOnsidered ,by the Commission:in:its. decision-'" 
_A1":_g process. ... ' ,_ -, ., .. ' ,'.','. , .. _-~, _',_.' ',', '. _:'. ,,,., ' ........ ' .... , .' "'.". 11.&.4.1\.L11 ~ , ~ - .. . , ..... ~., " A}'" ••. ' ":.' "',,, .• ~ '~'" 

, . . 
.... lf~ .. ~~.~'.~ :;J'.~ .,1,"":,", 

20. The Commission has authority to take interstate bulk sales and transmission access 
issuesinto·account:in. deciding .21Ila'.-issues-.whicb,are:within its. direct jurisdiction. .;::. 

) "",'.- , ~. \ \ --, "", f, 1 • I" ~ ~ " '. ", ',:.' 
. , 

,,'i •• " ' •• .,', < 

21. As'an administrative agency created by the Constitution, the Commission has no 
powerto:refusetc>en!orce § 854(b)(2) onthc oasis',offedcralpre-emption, unless an.appellate 
court has.macle.a determination that enforcement·of the statute is prohibited :by;federaJ..1awor" 
federal regulations. (Cal. Const. Art. 3.;.§ 3.s>~ ,"" .',' ';' ",; .:, :. ';I.'-i'-:~.': ~. 

c,>1 .. 

'.. 22~' ThcCommission:wi11 assess impacts bearing upon interstate~transmission.and bulk
sales to the extent.n~ to give full: force and:effect to· §8S4 '·and otherwise; to protect- the:' 
interests of CaIifornia-ratepayers.' "'., ,.';, .:'" .,' ',,;',,:' '.:.,'..""",:,,' .. ,>'" ;;:.",',::'/; 

. 23.. On May 7, 1990, Attorney General;Van de:Kamp;submitted 'an;Advisory Opinion 
pursuanuo §. 8S4(b)(2), concluding ,that the acquisition cannot be ,approved. under §, 8S4 because' 
(i) it will adversely' affect competition in wholesale and,: retail electric pOwer :markets,:.and··(ii):' 
some of the adverse effects can be avoided by appropriately conditioning the merger, but some 
of the effects are not susceptible to relief through conditions (Advisory Opinion, p. 1). 

• , ' ~... • # 

" ... ; .... -

24. 'The'AU took.officialnoticc·of,the Attomey'-General:Va.n.dc Kamp~s Advisory' 
Opinion-as. a -legal opinion based, on· specified, assumptions.- and 'allowed parties\ to: brief how' 
the facts developed in the evidentiary record support or negatethe,assumptions;underlyingthc'. 
Advisory Opinion. 

~~ 7 r, • ; :.' .," 'r.' •. ',.' 
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::- 25;:; /' .Applicants~:motion; rcqucstin~ offic:ial::notice :0£ the ,USDOJ:)Post':'Hcaring Brief 
fllcd.atFERC raises. ai matter subject :~;discrctionaIY'~' Dot mandatory~ ':offieial'.notieehunder' '; 
EvidcnceCode§.,4S2~ '-. :" .. : .. . ','J.:'.:' ''''~;,~ .,./ ,.,',:e; ,;,.::;~.~:,'r~(> :~'.".',:',':~.:, 

.. 
_ ' "..r.. 

26. We take official notice of the fact that USDOJ, a party in FERC Docket EC89-S-
OOO~ filed ,a Post-Hearing Brie!rccommcnding adoption of' the! Additional Proposed'.Merger 
Conditions, but we decline to take ,official notice, of. USDOI's underlying argumcn~, or· 
assumptions for the, truth.. of the matters asserted thcrcin;~ in the absence',of:a- sponsoring.' USDOJ. ' 
\\itrless. ",C., I,': " "." 1",_ I,J ,:," ,(I' •• :'. 

, 27. . Any step' beyond such limited official' notice would ,:prejudice, the"rightsof other 
parties to test the, assumptions and factual undcrpinDiDgs;ofUSDOrsagrccment\\ith applicants,:- . 
and would be at odds with applicants· representations to the AlJ. '. . . '. 

28.. Applican~· request for. official· notice of the USDOI Post~Hcaring Brief should 
be granted as, limited above; consistcntwitb ,this· result,: Southern. :Citics.'., Motion. tol Strike:: 
References in Applicants· Opening Brief, directed to the USDOJ Post-Hearing..Reply Bri~ 
should be deniea. 

29. The Legislature was aware' of:the Attorney-General 's ,planned, advocacy. role: at 'the .. 
time § 854 was amendea, and place4 no restrictions on his participation in this proceeding. 

x'," ,....... . 1 , • -,:: .-: f ~, " .~" 

30. Aitt::r reviewing -his.,predeccssor·s -legal analysis.: Attomey-;Gcnerat"Lungrcn' 
rcquested and received authorization to file his 'Motion· for.,Leave to, File'ot Supplemental ,Bricf~ . 
for the purpose of raising matters relating to the ,statutory . construction , and/application. ',0£ 

§ 8S4(t»(2), and on February 27, 1991, the AJ.Js issued a ruling permitting Attorney General 
Lungren to "file a supplemental bridlimited solely' to 'the legal, standard to,'be,employe4under 
§ 8S4(t»(2r". but specifically,limiting supplemental 'arguments· to existing facts; of rccord.On. . 
March 8" 1991 t Attorney General Lungren f.tlea his Supplemental LcgalBrief., . 

31. On March 26" 1991 t DRA filea a Motion:. to Strike Applicantst Response: to the 
Attorney Gencral·s Supplemental Brief as inappropriate rcargumentof'iacts explicitly barred by;'. 
the Februaxy21 and,27.AlJ Rulings_' San,Diegoand Southem,Cities'support'DRA',s Motion~: 

, ".J', 
. ; .... ,.', ,.- ,. 

32. On April 10, 1991, Southern Cities flled a Motion to Strike Attachment A to 
Applicants· Supplemental Brief on SB.52;.:. ':AttachmentAis 'Applicants~ ResponSe, which is the 
subject ofDRA;s March26t' 1991 Motion 10 Strike~and.Southem/CitiC$· Motion'to Strike raises:': 
concems.yerysimilartothosetaiscd:by-DRA;.·-.."-··' ," ,'~;:X', '"',',;,:'; ',: .• 

, ,.. ,~~ :; .. ~(~<i. > '.:.~''J '., .. .' J,...', 

33. It appears, however, that applicants have presented no new facts. or evidence not 
already contained in this record; therdore, we do not consider their reargument of the facts to 
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be an explicit: ~relitigation~;'ofJhe:evidence.:: On, thatbasis~: we:;'deny:il:~oth :DRA:sMotion .to~ 
Str.ilce Applican~: .Response·and·Southern ,Cities~· Motion) to·Strike Attachment A,;to;'Applicants.':, 
Supplemental Bricfon SB52. ,,;':' ',.:.", ;::~:: .. " ';',' '.::'.':~':;.'. :;<: .:< ".~:::::i"'(·_'~'::·' 

. ' ·34 •. :: The·§- 854(b)(2) required· fmding thatthe,proposed\,merger:does·:~not adversely 
affect ~mpctition, ~. is W1common to statutory ,law,,, :where ,the. more JaIniliar .merger:analysis -is" 
whether .. the effect such acquisition may be substantially to lessen. competition or:tend~to, create , 
a monopoly." (Clayton A~ Section 7.) 

.. 
, ~ I·' " ft" ' . 

, .:35. Given:theuneommon"natul'e of,the·phrasc,. "adversely affec:lcompetition~,::we'-' 
infer that if the Legislature' had any model in ,mind. it probably lies in· recent CPUC: decisions., 
which contaill' :findings on the competitive affects of various. proposals~, ' ., .., _ ., 

," ;, • I 
,.r'. . " .. . '~'., -., . 

36. While the two Attorneys General take opposing views as to how the Commission 
should gauge whether a proposed merger, will result· in adverse impacts, on competition. they 
apparently agree that the Commission is not constrained by the Clayton Act standard.::and, may 
disapprove a transaction whose impacts are harmful. but less than "substantial" under the 
Clayton Act; this is .the standard we apply to the facts· presented by the proposed merger. 

37. Attorney General Lungren maintains that the Commission is free to' assess. pro-
and anti-competitive impacts in aU markets prior to making a detennination that the acquisition 
will result in adverse· eff~. on competition~ this methodological' approach -is, somewbat less 
stringent than . that suggested by his predecessor, and-, would allow the Commission: more. 
flexibility to approve a merger whose pro-competitive elements· might otherwise· be disregarded' 
under application of the more stringent methodology. 

, " .', . 

38. While. the evidentiary record, developed.in this proceeding ,was,keyed".tothe, 
analysis provided, by Attorney General, Van ... de Kamp,. and Attorney General, Lungren's: 
supplemental argument was presented after the record was closed,. we have not allowed any party 
to . present. new,. facts responsive to- Attorney- ·General,. Lungren' s briefs'~ . and argument. 
Nonetheless ~we may take the advice of both Attomcys:'GeneraLinto accounCln: 'reviewing: the: : 
record before us. ....::~f·i; 

39. . The. 'record . developed. by all parties-:.has·rclied.: heavily oll'\the models for 
measuring competitive impacts developed" under: the, Clayton~ Act;.;: in:: particular; becausc":,the) 
parties have .used·.these accepted analytical.tools andprecedents,.'they.:willrlargely:gu:ide.ourr
review of the proposed merger;.howevel\, thescope,.of.our review isnot:.constraincd by-these" 
tools and precedents. 

.~~ ... ", . "\ .:,. /.~-~~.?, 

. 40. The; CaliforniaLegislaturc has required.us to, determine: whether.this: mergerwill:.' 
advcrseJ.y affect c:ompetitiOIl? and:hasnot specified that our dctcnninatioll.·musfrcst'on a' finding'. 
that the proposal violates standards set forth in relevant federal antitrust statutes; we infer from 
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this :si1ence that1he .~ did:not':intend-;tO constrain ,:our.;alrcaC:1yl-Cxisting:~authOtity ovcrC 
the SCElSDG&E merger J·but rather, ;'10, emphasizC; oUr:10ngstariding';obligation~to~cOitsider,.on:: 
a case-by~ basis, the competitive impactS of our decisions. . '-: .;:::~ :'~ "':'~.C: :,::C::.,:;':; r.··;,;': 

41. 'I!necessaxy andappropriatc, our declsion:may also' relyon,:the bOdy of-cOmmon 
law which 'prcdatesthe recent'amendment to f 8S4 i (Nortbem,'Califomia'Power' A2eney,'and: 
related eases; citcdsupra).: ' , .. " , """ ..... :;.:,:.: ... ' .... , '. '., .. '.p' ,', 

, .j' . ..'. ~", ., ~, ", ." • 
• 1" ''', . ,. .. . ~ ,.. ,,' '" " 

.~'.o' .' .'.", ,.'. ' 

42. Recent amendments to § 854 have not narrowed the scope of our review of 
competitive impacts by limiting our authority,to disapprovean,'acquisition:to :those· instances 
where we are able 10 make·a fmding that'itmccts: the Clayton Act's-substantial.:.Jesserung"of 
competition- test; rather, the rccentamcndment complements longstanding,'common law" 
standards and makes our decisionmaking obligation more explicit. 

/-, ~ 

, 43. . The Commission may assess incipient. injury' to ,competition· pursuant 'to,' 
§ 8S4(b)(2). ' '.' , , ',,: ',: .: : ... ,'. ", ' ... ';':: 

. <, ' " 
• " J' ~ j ~ •• " 

" ,,' 
" 

• /. '. J' ,'. ,~ ',,". '. , 

44.:' Ourdecisionmaking authority: over this> merger,· and.:its ',broad,: public:interes( 
aspeetsJ is not so limited that it must be premised on whether the ae~uisition violates federal 
antitrust-statutes." , .' ", "."" . '::~;,:.;) ",:"":'.\ .:.~: 

• >'i"'}' ./~~, t.: :':.;~ .. !'''., ",. ;" .. , .. :>,~:-;, r '/,I:;~>~';:."" .': ... I", ... "',/~ 

45.' "Treating transmission'asla scparateproductmarketis consistcntwith1long-standirig.;< 
court and admjnistrative agency deterrninations;:thcrcfore,: :itis appropriate 'that 'we: examine:·; 
transmission as a. separate product market that exc1ucies;'localgencration. '. '.:. ;-; ... ;.: .:. ,0 •. , '. 

,.1 ~ -I' '" 

46. Applieant.~· argument that they do not presently compete significantly in providing 
transmissionservice~and .that this, fact refutes'anY"argument that·theproposcd merger will 
impact competition in relevant transmission markets,. is inconsistent with, the' evidence· of recoid~·, . 

..... ~' . ' '., \ ' 
• ;, ••• ", ,. t. '" i"' 

,. L • ',.' r,.· '. ,. .. ~ I 

47. The essential issue raised· in. the review of historical;dispu~between:Edisonand'" 
the Resale Cities is whether such historical-events. shed-light upon:the.proposed. merger's.-verticaV 
impacts • 

. ':48.. Nothingin.the SCM'Co[p, V~· Xerox·Co[p. ase,prccludes:.theCom'mission from 
exercising its disc:rction under,f 8S4(b)('2) 10 assess.:any'and.'all evidence.re1evant:to the'post-'· 
merger transmission: markets.. While the ,S.CM.: opinion statesthatthe:.analysisordjnarily:; 
employed is prospective. it does not speclfy;a hard and fast ·restriction 'in,.thatregard;" ',''' .. '. ': 

", I '~ ... " • I" j • • ', ~ ','" ,,~ " 

, •. ~ ,_ •• ,,'-, .J .• ' " . .. ' ",' ',_ •• 

49. SCM CQIP"s language is keyed to a § 7 Clayton Act analysis; while the 
Commission·sreview·of the: proposed merger'scompetitive:im~,under:§: 8S4(b)(2)"may be 
guided by the authorities- underlyinga. §- -1' Clayton-Act analysis, it is: nor so· restricted.. " 

, ./1(.1",. .. ' 
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: .50;;' ·1be exercise· of the' Commission,·s;.discretion<to: review the:competitive,imPacts: 
of the.proposed -merger under § .8S4(b)(2}is not restricted by SCM\Com: Y;':Xerox:"CQm>W:a\ 
prospective analysis; the Commission may consider historical events, as they shed· light on the 
lilcely post-merger environment,. including transmission access.:poJicics·., - . .' . 

. ,'., 

51. The -Order Granting . Edison·s. Motion for Summary·]udgment'on'Plaintifrs· 
Fo~eclosure Claim~ - in City of Vernon y. Soutbern California Edison CQ., Case· No~·· CV' 83-· 
8137 MRD, before the United States District Court, Central District· of California, '(the Vemon 
Judgment) is part of the record of the district court and may be officially noticed pursuant to 
Rule 73 which tracks Evidence Code § 4S2(d)'providing that judicial notice maybe taken of the 
"[r]ecords of (1)' any Court of om State or (2) any Court· of Record' of the United: States or any 
Sta~oftheUmtedSta~- . 

52~ .. The record developed in· this; doclcet (A.88;..12~3S) is the:oneupon which the 
Commission. will rely.in'deciding the facts,·atissue.\'·; ." ." .' .,' ....... ',. ..... .... : 

. . . 
',' 

'. -, "jl 

.,'1.. 
,) ," 

53. The nature and extent of therecord,developecf:in, this· docket and~ that -developed' . 
in Case No. CV 83-8137 MRD, differ, and the issues and parties before the Commission are 
not identical to thoSe'm the' District Court proceeding. . . 

. . 
" ...... ,. '/'. 

54. Edison. cites the Vemon.]udgment·forthe·proposition that Edison.'s··practice'of· 
placing its customers: needs ahead of the needs of others, including the RCsale:Cities, -is not anti
competitive. However, the issue before this Commission is not whether Edison·s asserted 
practice of placing i~ native load customers.·noedsahead: of the ResaleCities· .. ·nceds·is anti
competitive; the issue is whether Edison has· avoided: making existing' amounts of transmission 
capacity in excess of native load ·needs. available- to competing buyers and- seners: on:'a' pro
competitive basis. 

SS., The record developed in this docket :may or' may . not 'support a fmding" that' 
"Edison has provided Vernon with significant transmission service •.• for outside resources, and 
asa result. .. [m]ost of Vernon·s. power needs·are·being met by outsid'e 'resources' 'wheeled' to 
Vemon by Ediso~"this Commission is not precluded~from independently:reViewing ~the' 
evidence ,before it to reach i~own determination on'this- issue,and' the'District'Courffllldings 
have no, res judicata effect'in this forum. ' . ,. ,';- . '., 

" , " '" ~ . .' 
56. As part of its overall public interest assessment under: -§8S4(c)(2)~~the;:;' 

Commission is required to review and consider the adverse impacts of the proposed merger on 
all Califomia r.a.tepayers,..not just the merger partners' ratepayers.; ,'" .'.: .. ' 

~ ." H., , • 
( , . , 

57. Section 854(c)(2) refers to the maintenance or improvement of "the quality of 
service to public utility.ratepayers in thestate;-therefore,:theliteral terms of thestatute':require 

, " . . , , . ~ '" ~ 
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the, CommjssionJo~take an,cxpansive.;viewand·'considcr:.~theproposed:,:merger·s impacts on 
Callfornia.ratcpiycrs as·awhole,. as itasscsscs theovcraJJ:·publicintcrcst.under:§.,8S4(c) ••.. ': .. ', 

'",':,,_ " t' .: >. " j" .' .... "~ :"""',.~.:.-.~ •• ~;,<: ::',. (:·'r:.:.~:~:~~ ~- .. /' .. :~ L,:':"',,:. l· 

58. It would be erroneous. to assess· the. merger's impacts undcr§' 8S4 (b) (2) . solcly: on 
the basis of the existing configuration of the relevant transmission grids, since the transmission 
system is dynamic,. and the potential for expansion· cannot bcdisrcgarded. To, the extent the 
merger forecloses. such possibilities, it adversely' affects competition .by constraining; the . 
competitive roles of other utilities. '.' i 

59. Pursuant to § 8S4(b)(2),. the ,relevant transmission markcts .. shouldbeexamined 
as if no improper contractua1limitations were in place ... and· such limitations' should not be used 
as a shield to resist imposition of pro-competitive transmission access policies or· conditions .. ' . 

60.. It is.appropriate to use the ..four clements of the essential. facility'doctrine,. not to 
determine whether each element is satisfied,. but rather to determine whether: .the evidence' 
submitted in connection with each element is consistent with existing findings regarding the 
proposed merger's vertical impacts under§: 8S4(b)(2). 

61. Adopting Southern Cities' approach .. and using the doctl'ineas.anadjunct to other 
evidence of record, is the most constructive approach, and is consistent with our prior 
determination of the extent of our discretion to assess the competitive impacts. of the proposed 
merger under§. 845(1))(2). . 

62. " Applicants are not required .. to share an-essential Jacility:ifsuch .sharingwould be·' 
impractical or inlu1>it their ability to serve . ,customers adequately; pro-competitive access. to . 
transmission lines must be tempered by native load requirements.. '. . ... , 

63. The proposed merger may have adverse competitive impacts of a buyer market 
power nature on the S'W fmn bulk power markets. .'. '. _. . ..... 

.. . 
64. The scope of our authority'to review the proposed merger·scompeti.tive impacts:: 

under §- 854(1))(2) also encompasses the area of incipient injuxy to competition. Thus·.:we must· 
examine the direct evidence presented concerning: SDG&E's growing ·andpotential.role in the .. 
emerging SW' bulk power market before drawing any defmitive.conclusion.:about.the merger's. 
seller market power impacts therein, based solely on DRA's calculated HHIs or applicants~ 
historical sales. figures. j • 

65. The loss of SDG&E as a key participant in the cmergin.gSW~short·tcrm (or .. 
nonfmn) bulk power markets is an adverse competitive consequence of the proposed merger. 

. .' . 
'. 'c ,'-,.;" 

66. Even assuming that the standards- for ),cviewing-buyer market power are more:lax '. 
than the standards for reviewing seller market power~ the Commission's broader § 8S4(b)(2) 
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authority··would.pcrmit: it to rcfrain:from: using a:mote:)axl. standard,:i!:thC:'direct evidence of 
buyer'marlcct power pexsuadcd it that the merger ;would· result m. adverse;competitivedfects~ .. 

67. The Commission's review of the. merger's,competitiveimpacts".is not'restrietc¢ 
to the Shennan or Clayton Acts. and it could refuse to approve the merger based on a finding 
of adverse competitive impacts not rising to .the level of a ·violation·of federal antitrust statutes; 
thus" Kartell v, Blue Shield of Massachusetts' does-not- control thisCommission~~ §. 854(0)(2) 
review. 

'," '"I ". f •• ,. ".,' . " 

68. It is incorrect that. the antitrust laws: do n'otapply to the existenee·anctcxercise of 
buyer ma.rlcct power .. , . . " :., ' ", , 1ft ,,~.. ' • :'".'~. 

69. The USDOJ Merger Guidelines recognize buyer market power, indicating thac 
'"The exercise of market power by: buyers has wealth.. transfer ~ and ICSOurcemisallocatiori effects 
analogous to those associated with the exercise of market power by·sell~·· 

70.. The use of applicanrs'higherHBl.thresholds: isnoticxpUcitly::sanctioned in the 
USDOJ.Mcrger Guidelines,.. or anywhere else ... ' . '.," . i .' ::" .. " " 

71. Even if it is true that USDO] enforcement of antitrust statutes has been weak 
recently~: that is. not ~ an excuse to ignore, buyer: market· power·· competitive. impactS under 
~. 8S4(b)(2). .... .. ......... .. . .... ' ... . 
~ ~,.' .., .' ", ""., ....... '. " .. \. ' 

.72.. ,USDOJ's acceptance ofthis-merger based, on its;participation·at:FERCfails:to, 
reinforce applicants~ argument thatUSDO] has. less rigorous: standards. .for reviewing~buyer. 
market power problems; the extent of USDOJ"s involvement in the' FERC proceeding, and· the: 
nature of the negotiating process that culminated in applicants· agreement with USDO] is all 
information outside this rccord;the'considerations that underlie USDOJ's.:agreernent have not 
been SUbjected to cross-examination in this forum. or even atFERC where the agreement is" not 
in evidence; the record at FERC which' presumably underlies USDOJ·s·FERC position. was.. 
markedly different from this one in· that it. did·notincludeDRA's, detailed' ·analysis. 'of buyer 
market power; thus it is pure speculation to draw any conclusionsregardingUSD01"s. reaction 
to the record developed here~ where USDOJ was not a party. 

73. The Commission is required to assess the mergcr·s vcrtical,·as ·.well· as; irs 
horizontal. competitive impacts pursuant to § 8S4(b)(2). The Commission will also assess any 
adverse impacts. of this vcrtical·intcgxa.tion on ratepayer. cost of service;pursuant to its regulatory 
authority under §§,707 and 854. . .' ... /; ." 

-74. . The Commission must assess. the impacts of the SDG&ElMission,Group.,vertiCal.· 
integration .on its. own jurisdiction and· capacity: . to effectively regulate and 'audit· public::utility 
operations within this· state (§ 8S4(c)(7)., .... :' " .', " '.' ". '.>":. ,'(;<X 

-rn.;.· 
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. . ';'~7S.·', . ':Pursuantto§ 8S4(e);';~pplicants have the:'burdcn. of proVing ;byatprepondcrance; 
of .the cvidcncc.1bat:. thc-.SDG&ElMi:ssiollJ Group~vcrtical integration.. willtnot'lhave :unmitigable 
adverse impacts on competition. cost of service, and the Commission's jurisdiction and capacity 
to cficctivelyregulateand. audit the·mergedentity. .~:'~ '., ~." ., 

, ,>' , < ~ , , , '. ' .. ," . . 
, 76.'" Applicants argue that the onlyrelcvantaffiliate-related. issue·js:tIle· Commission~s. 

jurisdiction and capacity to regulate in. the post .. meger environment (§:8S4(c)(7) •. Bufthis:js. 
only one of the issues the Commission must review~ The other major related issue is one which, 
applicants have chosen 'to meet via their "no impact" testimony: Will the vertical merger 
between SDG&E's .electric utility operations, and,~SCEcoIp's:' unregulated; supplier. (Mission 
Group) facilitate the evasion of Commission regulation that would otherwise limit the exercise:' 
of market power in distribution? 

'.,' . ~" ". 

,. ,. 77. '. Because ,it ignores; the obvious vertical integrationissues:'poscdby-,the 'merger;' 
applicants' "no impact" posture'.is deficient.. i . '. '. ,;:; •• ', ',,~' •. ;.: '.' • 

78., In.failingto even: address vcrtical:integration issu~.applicants:have faile(rto meet 
their burden of proof that the merger will have nO'impact on the operations; of.thcir unregwatc:& 
subsidiaries. 

• I '... -'. , • ~ '. L"",' • • ,l • • •• r ... , 

79." : By· ,(i) inCreasing, opportunities' for' direct and indirect self~ealing . in: Edison-'s'~ 
current service territory and in the new merged utility's larger service territory~ (ii),increasin&:: 
ratepayer costs due to such self-dealing opportunities, and (iii) disadvantaging nonaffiliated QFs 
as set fortltin the relevant findings of fact,.. the proposed vertical integration:ofSDG&E." selectric 
and gas distribution: faciliticsand SCEcorp's unregulated 'Mission· Group subsidiary'.willhave' 
adverse competitive impacts.. ' . " , ': ,.:".:.; ':, .. \" '. . . 

. ,~ • " • • ,..... I. ~'. ,," ......... , 
,80.. In addition to considering the proposars'cfiects in. each individual:market'undcr· 

review. consistent with- the: May 7" 1990 Advisory Opinion. we also have-the.discretion to 
consider the merger's combined .competitive impacts. and. to: determine~ bascdion~;an :assessment • 
of.such aggregate cfiects ... whether there will benet'adverse effects on competition:which\ militate' 
against·appx:ovalunder § 854(b)(2). :',' . 

81. We balance the adverse impacts on transmission, bulk power, and affiliate 
relationships against the pro-compctitive impacts, of. the merger in thcsc· arcas~ .'~' .'.'~ 

~ ;:.:.' .' ,~~<: '". . " ~u 

82.. We will not explicitly,consider' within·~i .8S4(b)(2):,other faetors;:considcrcd· in.· 
§ 8S4(b)(1) or (c) which may be arguably relevant to an assessment of.competition;:the:statute~ 
does not explicitly indicate that factors considered under §, 8S4(b)(1) or (c) may be balanced 
against the findings made under §- 854- (b)(2). Since the evidentiary record in this particular 
proceeding:,. was· ,developed in .a manner, consistent with a· separate consideration· of. the . 
§ 8S4(b)(1). (b)(2). and (c) factors. we adhere more closelytothis.analysis., .. ,\, , . 

.. 17g...· 
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83., ~ ,'. Whether viewed under :1he'approach: taken :intbe' .PD~:·c:onsistcnt:'with. Attorney 
General Van 'de Kamp~s Advisory, Opinionp,or, under:tbe' ·bala.ncing·~approach suggesteWby.. 
Attorney, General Lungren,. tbisproposccL acquisition: will: adversely~ :affectcompetition;:undcr: 
§ 8S4(b)(2). .' ;,':::~;:.: :;""~/',:, .,' 

84. The legal standard, fOI ICViewing:proposed<,mitigation.of. the:merger~s adverse 
impacts on competition pursuant to§, 8S4(b )(2) is avoidance of adverse impacts:: Anything short 
of avoidance is. statutorily-insufficient and will. preclude authorizationo£ the 'proposedmerger~ 

85. There ·is no nexus between' 150 MW of 'transmission, service" and,:the: :merger-' 
related impacts identified in the PNW and SW wholesale transmission markea-.:: -Yet, adoption; 
of applicants· proposal would implicitly accept the availability of ISO MW transmission service 
for seven years as effective mitigation of the proposed mergerts adverse impacts" including its 
long-term effect of separating two Iegionalmarkets. (SW and PNW)that .may·otherwise' -be 
eventually unified through removalo~existing bamers to transmission, accessibility;.. ,.' 

86. To,constitute·effective mitigation under §, ,8S4(b)(2),DRA'sauctionproposal must 
~ adverse impacts of the merger, meaning' that the proposal' must be presently: feasible, so 
that the Commission can put it in. place with·;theknowledge and 'assurance that it: will work-
effectively at the time the merger is authorized. ' . 

. 87. . Authorization of the proposed merger contingent upon .. further' development of 
DRA's auction 'proposal, or refmement of- its: crucial missing variables..~,in.:a; subsequent 
proceeding. is legally impermissible. for we cannot ensure at the time of approval- that·the· 
mitigation measures ultimately adopted will be sufficient. Nonethelessp once authorization is 
given. the merger cannot be undone,. and the decision· to· proceed without dcfmitivcly resolving 
major mitigationdetalls will have irreversibleconsequenccs., ,. , " 

• '- '\ •• ' .," ~, p 

88'. Even if §: 8S4(b )(2).pcrmitted.a phased approval process ,under the set offaCt$ this..: 
application poses. thereby allowing us to approve the merger now subject, to, 'development: of:. 
effective mitigation measures in an implementation phase, there is no assurance that DRA's 
proposal would work, given the jurisdictional and feasibility:questions thathave:'becn.raised. 

89. Even if the terms ofDRA's proposal could be tightened and mechanisms:provided, .. 
to arbitrate or adjudicate conflicting claims to transmission service, this is a cumbersome 
ar.cangement and it is. unclear that it would be effective'.given the dynamism of. the bulk power 
markets,. where purchase and sale opportunities arise ,without advance:notice and expire 'within 
minutes or hours. Thus, the problems go beyond' mere' implementation~:to fundamental issues.' 
of whether or not DRA's proposal. is feasible. Therefore, we conclude that the proposed 
merger's adverse competitive impacts cannot be avoided througltadoption:of DRA's:auction 
mechanism at the present time. ' ;~:. '; ~.':, <,' , . 
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_<; . 90.; ., "DR:A~s<transmission <proposalds.;prcfCIable·<to,an.other,meaSuresprese:riied for 
consideration.; . However:' it requires additional development, "and It;is uncert3.in.1hat<;eVen"then/ 
outstandingjurisdictional and feasibility questions' could be resolved in a:manner;eonsistent with' 
the applicable statutory mitigation requirements (§ SS4(b)(2». <. .. 

91.' Since the bolding company structure (1) provides. the Commission< With less direct 
ratcmaking control over parent/subsidiary interactionsth31l:it currently possesses. in its. regulation, 
of stand-a1oneSDG&E and (2). exposes. SDG&E ratepayers to the impacts-of existing unregulated: 
affiliate transactions" the Commission is required to review its current SCEcorp holding company 
protections to ,ensure that they will shield' ratepaym from the increase<L 'costs which may 
accompany the merger9 ' 

92. TheCommission must look beyond existing regulatory mechanisms and'applicants" 
proposals: to determine whether other proposed, measures willadequatclY'mitigatethe merger"s. 
identified adverse impacts related to vertical integration 'ofSDG&E and the Mission: Group.' " 

93. The only measures that could effectively mitigate adverse, competitive effects of 
the merger related to affiliate issues are (1) divestiture. of SCEcorp's;Mission.Energy"projects, 
which operate in the. WSCC area .. coupled .with '(2), a comprehensive 'ban· ,against such·, 
subsidiary's, or a successor's~ future involvement in. the: WSCC.'market. " < 

94. With partial divestiture of Mission Energy;: the 'post-merger.:jurisdiction: of the 
Commission and its ability to effectively regulate and, audit-public utilitY' operations ,in 'California 
can be preserved.,. .. ",:' .... ,. ., 

9S.' Section. 8S4(b )(2)<. does. not permit authorization' of the'merger::subjecno; further ' 
implementation of conditions designed. to avoid ,adversecompetitiveimpacts~ ,Rather, it requires, 
that the proposed merger be approved only when such impacts can be avoided at the time of 
approval; since only the adverse impacts associated with vertical integration of. SDG&Eand the 
Mission Group can be avoided. the proposed merger cannot be authorized., .',; 

96. < Section 8S4(b)(2) requires, avoidance: of adverse,competitive<impacts,>but today" 
there is no proposal before Us which avoids the proposed merger's adverse competitive impacts 
on the defmed wholesale transmission and bulkpowermarkets~ ;',:. 

97. The question of rivalry between Edison and· SDG&E is. more properly' anal~ 
as an aspect of the public interest determination under §8S4(c)~ rather than. under the 
competitive analysis stemming from§ .SS4(b)(2)~' .. .', 

;,'/' c, 

',' '~. 98.:' :,; <On balance" applicants. have not demonstrated that the-proposed merger, is 'in the" 
public interest. . ' , , : ~:·~r'r,">~<· ':).'~: ::: ': :.'-:"". ,,:'~.J' : 
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ORnER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. DRA's March 26~ 1991 Motion to Stri1ce Applicants' Response to the Attomey 
General's Supplemental Brief and Southern Cities' April 10,. 1991 Motion to Strike Attachment 
A to Applicants' Supplementll Brid on SB 52. arc denied. 

2. Since the proposed merger's adverse impacts on competition in the defined 
wholesale transmission and bulk power markets, as set forth in the preceding fmclings of fact and 
conclusions of law, cannot be avoided through adoption of mitigation measures, the acquisition 
is not authorized. 

3. Because applicants have not proved by a preponderance of the evidence that the 
proposed merger will provide net benefits to ratepayerS in the long term, the acquisition is not 
authorized. 

4. Because applicants' proposal docs not include a ratcmaking method that will 
ensure, to the fullest extent possible, that ratepayers will receive the forecasted benefits of the 
proposed merger, the acquisition is not authorized. 

~. Because the evidence does not support a finding that, on balance,. the proposed 
merger is in the public intcres~ the acquisition is not authorized. 

6. The application of SCEcorp, SeE and SDG&E for authority to merge SDG&E 
into SCE is denic4. 

7. SDG&E shall flle a modified attrition allowance application on March 2, 1992, 
for rates to be effective January 1, 1993. 
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8. SDG&E~s next general rate case will be for test year 1994. 

This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 

Dated:May 8, 1991, at San Francisco, California. 

I will file a written concurring opinion. 
lsi G. MITCHEll WlLK 

Commissioner 

I will flle a written concurring opinion. 
lsi JOHN B. OHANIAN 

Commissioner 

I will flie a written concurring opinion. 
lsi DANIEL Wm.. FESSI ER 

Commissioner 

I will file a written concurring opinion. 
lsi NORMAND. SHUMWAY 

Commissioner 
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G. MITCHELL WILK, Commissioner, concurring in part: 

Much will be said and speculated, both publicly and 
privately, about this procoeding, our process for deciding it, 
the decision itself, as well as those who decided it. For the 
record, I will take this opportunity to briefly share the 
rationale and emotion that underlies my support of today's 
decision. 

I would first like to acknowledge the extraordinary 
efforts of my colleagues in carefully considering this decision 
and the voluminous record on which it is based. As one of the 
Assigned Commissioners in this proceeding since its inception, I 
know how overwhelming it is given my experience to-date. In 
particular, our two new colleagues, Dan Fessler and Norm Shumway, 
have demonstrated their dedication by taking on these issues and 
this record as new appointees. Their hard work helped enormously 
in reaching a decision. 

I am in an unusual position on this decision. While I 
agree with the result, I do not agree with a substantial portion 
of the rationale employed by the majority in reaching the result. 

Denial of the merger is warranted under the competitive 
provisions of PO Code 854(b)(2). I believe, however, that the 
record does not support the majority opinion's further findings 
of denial based on PU Code Sections 854(b)(1) and 854(c). 
Because of the potential wide-ranging precedential value of this 
deciSion, I am concerned that the Commission preserve its 
flexibility to act in a quasi-legislative manner with regard to 
utility mergers. I think that we must have the ability to 
approve mergers that satisfy the overall public interest, and I 
believe that this decision could be seen to limit that ability. 

In short, the competitive problems that this merger 
would cause, and the lack of available mitigation for their 
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impacts, constitute sufficient cause for denial given the 
standards established by 5.B. 52. In other respects this merger 
would benefit ratepayers, and those benefits have been 
demonstrated on the record. Because this is an important case of 
first impression as a rosul t of the enactment of S. B. 5,2, I am 
concerned that the ramifications of the majority opinion could 
extend beyond today's decision. 

I am furthermore disappointed that the Commission may 
not have fully captured this important opportunity to more 
affirmatively clarify its philosophical direction on the issues 
raised by this application, and to provide guidance in those 
areas where the Conunission could have exercised its legitimdte 
discretion: It is appropriate for the Commission to establish 
what would have been acceptable, not just what wasn't. 

Competition: Tbe Sole Sa!!!!!!! for Denial 

Those who know me know by action and deed, not 
rhetoriC, that I believe in harnessing competitive market forces 
as they continue to emerge in our regulated utility industries; 
we should not avoid or stifle them. 

At a time when this Commission i8 working in all its 
regulated industries to increase competition and open up more 
markets and alternatives for consumers, we simply could not 
approve this merger given its adverse impacts on transmission 
access and competition. Further, PU Code Section aS4 as modified 
by S.B. 52 requires that there be adequate mitigation measures in 
hand at the time we approve a merger in order to aVOid, not just 
reduce, such impacts. At this time, we do not. 

With regard to the presence of adverse competitive 
impacts, the record is clear that the merger would have caused 
many: This point is simply not debatable. While ORA's 
presentation was insightful and potentially workable as a means 
to mitigate the adverse impacts, it is hardly ready for 
implementation. We may spend much of the rest of this decade 
resolving the issues raised by ORA's proposals as we move more 
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and more towards open access and greater competition in the 
electric industry. " 

But what the'CPUC itself can do,in the transmission 
access arena is arguably limited, and it is clear that the 
Federal Energy Requla'i:ory Commission (FERC) has considerable 
jurisdiction over many important transmission access issues, not 
the least of which is wholesale pricing, on both an interstate 
and intrastate basis. Therefore, it is abundantly reasonable to 
conclude that adequate mitigation measures would have required 
coordinated and complementary efforts on the part of both 
Commi8sions. I am awar0 of no such proceedinq before FERC, and 
we are certainly in no position to predict its commencement, much 
less rely on its potential outcome. 

Now would simply not have been the time to take the 
ehance that transmission access and wheeling rules would 
ultimately have been promulgated, much less promulgated 
acceptably to encourage competition and lower costs. Other 
mitiqation measures suqgested either failod to provide ade~!at0 
protection, or would have required further evidentiary 
proceedings, the outcome of whieh would have been unknown. Given 
the consequences of this merqer, faith and hope simply are not 
suffieient to counterbalance these concerns and meet the legal 
standards imposed by S.B. 52's amendments to PO Code Section 854. 

The basic reason for the existence of the Commission is 
to protect consumers from monopoly abuse. By promoting 
competition, the Commission has redueed costs, expanded 
alternatives and thereby limited the possibility for abuse of 
customers, large and s~all, in telecommunications, 
transportation, and, to an increasing extent, in energy. In my 
judgment, the fundamental inconsistency of this merger with those 
prineiples and that direction is the sole, appropriate reason for 
its disapproval. Onder S.S. 52, this impact compels disapproval, 
and in my judgment the decision needed to go no farther. 

- 3 -
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Contrary to the majority opinion, I find that the 
applicants did meet their burden of proof to demonstrate lonq
term benefits, and that those benefits would have been 
substantial and easily passed through to ratepayers by usual 
Commission ratemaking procedures. However, my concern is not 
whether a billion dollars over ten years is "large" or "small"; 
instead, it is with the determination by the majority that the 
applicants' showing was insuffiCient to show that these benefits 
would exist. For that reo.son I will discu3s in Bome detail what 
our decision today omitted, that is the showing made by the 
applicants that,net benefits of the aforementioned scale are 
indeed very real. In addition, I do not believe that the 
majority appreCiates fully the inherent uncertainty present in 
all such analyses or forecasts, and the fact that th~ Commission 
must often make important decisions based on uncertain 
predictions because that is all an applicant can possibly 
provide. If this showing was insuffiCient, then I am uncertain 
what showing could be deemed sufficiont and the decision offers 
little guidance to answer this question for these or any other 
merger applicants. 

While we agree that "short term" corresponds to 
something like a three-year rate making cycle, I am disappointed 
at the deciSion's treatment of a definition of ~long term w

• 

Rather than relying on common business sense, the majority 
defines long term as "at least several years into the next 
century" (Section 4C). The basis for this conclusion is somewhat 
unclear. But even at that, I believe the applicants met their 
burden of proof. 

The applicants made a convincing showing of net 
benefits that would continue specifically to the year 2000, along 
with straightforward reasoning to demonstrate that those benefits 
would continue into the foreseeable future. No party o·ffered any 
credible showing to the contrary. It is worth recounting some 
detail from the record: to review what was shown. 

- 4 -
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In their proposed decision, the ALJs found specifically 
that the labor cost savings overwhelmed the other savings 
attributed to the merger, and were the most reliable (page 46 of 
the ALJ proposed deCision). The net labor savings 3tart out at 
$S9 million in 1991, and increase to $177 million annually by 
2000 (Appendix 0, page 4 of the ALJ proposed deCision). The3e 
numbers are based primarily on a unit-by-unit review of what 
staffing levels would be needed post-merger; for the most part, 
ORA's re-creation of the applicants r analysis yielded virtually 
identical results. The only theory advanced as to why these 
savings would not continue indefinitely came from ORA, which 
argued that "bureaucratic costs" would Offset other labor 
savings. The ALJs found DRA's theory to be unsubstantiated, as 
well as inconsistent with the results of ORArs own economic 
studies CALJ proposed decision, pages 16S-66). In this regard, 
ORA's evidence about comparable large corporations did n.Qt show 
that diseconomies of scale would occur as Edison grew larger. 
Thus, the record shows that there is no reason to expect that 
these savings would not continue indefinitely. 

As for long-term benefits· associated with resource 
planning, we need to look at the utilities r own expenses, and 
what they must pay independent generators (QFs) for purchased 
power. Here again, the evidence points to a convincing showing 
by the applicants. 

With regard to the utilities, the ALJs' conclusion of 
modest but positive benefits is fully consistent with the basics 
of resource planning as a discipline. Without the merger, Edison 
and SOG&E would separately attempt to minimize generation costs 
subject to the various constraints they face (such as air 
pollution restrictions). With the merger, the combined utility 
would have additional options available to it as well as the 
option of doing exactly what the independent utilities would have 
done anyway. Such flexibility might bring few benefits, but 
surely it cannot bring add.itional costs.. Further, the ALJs found 
that there are continuing benefits to any significant resource 
deferrals for the indefinite future because each subsequent plant 
is needed that much later, and would be cheaper in present value 
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terms (as well as potentially improved due to intervening 
technoloqical advances). 

Also, DRA and other parties arqued that Edison and 
SDG&E should be able to obtain the benefits of generation 
resource coordination through contracts or other arrangements 
without merging. If they are correct and the merger would not 
have changed the coordination that would have occurred anyway, 
then the merger offers neither costs nor benefits for resource 
planning, and the issue is moot. 

On the OF side, the projected merged operations would 
increase the incremental energy rate (IER), an important factor 
that d.etermines what QFs are paid under Interim Standard Offer 4 
(IS04) contracts signed in the midd.le 1980s. Accordingly, there 
is an additional expense that amounts to about $290 million, in 
total, from 1991 to 2000. This is why the ALJs show net year-to
year costs for resourCe planning by the later 19905. However, 
this expense is forecasted by ORA to peak at $83 million in 2001 
and docline thereafter. Although it is unclear at what date net 
resource plan benefits turn positive again, this effect is not 
enough to overcome the;, labor savings in those years that the 
resource plan shows net costs. 

On top of the foregoing, one must also bear in mind 
that resource planning is among the most uncertain and ' 
complicated of mOdeling offorts. The record offers as much 
specific information as Can be known about the resource-planning 
future; however, the basic point that ad.ditional flexibility 
cannot increase costs is true indefinitely, a point overlooked in 
today's decision. 

If one looks beyond this evidence to some distant 
period (2010? 20201), there appears to be no baSis to draw any 
specific conclusions. This does not surprise me; indeed, I would 
be suspicious of the opposite situation, had a party claimed. to 
produce a precise 30-year forecast as a purported basis for our 
decision. Beyond some: point, no one's best efforts can tell the 
future. 

, 

ConSidering the above discussion of the evidence, it is 
my judgment that a showing of net benefits was made for years 4 

- 6 -
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through 10, and the factors that produce these benefits will 
continue indefinitely. These combine to satisfy the statutory 
requirement for a finding of net long-term benefits. In order to 
re~ch the eontr~ry conelusion, the mAjority opinion embraces 
ORA's argument regarding eventual diseconomies of scale despite 
the proof to the contrary contained in ORA~s own economie 
studies. The majority notes that SOG&E will grow and achieve 
certain economies for itself eventua11y~ however, that 
possibility would produce no net costs, only the potential end, 
at some ill-defined time, of a source of benefits·. The majority 
opinion quibbles with the App1ic~nts' reliance on a set of 
assumptions for forecasting resource plan impaets~ the majority 
would have preferred ~a detailed analysis of expected events and 
a eonsideration of unforeseen circumstances" (Section 40.2). I 
am unfamiliar with how one forecasts the unforeseen, or for that 
matter with any systematic gap in the complicated resource 
planning presentations made by the applicants. In the end we 
must always amend resource planning analyses to fit the 
assumptions we find most supportable, but the scope of resource 
plan presentations in this case was entirely adequate to prove 
the required point, that long-term benefits do exist. 

In my opinion the majority has not identified any 
substantial gap in the applicants' demonstration o·f net long-term 
benefits. In part, this is reflected by the failure of the 
majority opinion to identify clearly what the purported 
deficiencies were, or to spell out in any detail what showing 
would have been required to address them. The applicants deserve 
this accounting, and, despite the appropriateness of case
specifie decisions, future applicants re~ire it to know wh4t is 
expected from them, especially considering that we Are 
implementing the amendments imposed by S.B. 52 for the first 
time. I fear the posture taken by today's decision may create an 
unreasonably high burden that is entirely too convenient for the 
Commission's staff and other parties to use against all mergers 
that come before us, despite their potential advantages for 
ratepayers. 

- 7 -
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When we are dealing with forecasts, especially those 
more than ten years into the future, there is tremendous 
uncertainty. It is inherent in the effort to forecast. I am 
concerned that the majority opinion either overstates the extent 
to which additional scenarios or analyses could realistically 
have made the future any more precise from today's vantage, or 
interprets the applicants' burden as being obliged to eliminate 
more uncertainty than anyone realistically could. In either case 
the result may be a "burden of proof" that requires what no 
applicant can today supply, a precise vision of the first decade 
of the twenty-first century. 

As· the Commiss1oner most 1nvolved 1n the enactment of 
S.S. 52 which established the new standards we implement for the 
first time today, I cannot believe that the Legislature intended 
to establish an evidentiary burden that is incapable 0'£ being 
met. There is no legislative history to support that 
interpretation, nor have any Members said 50. I do not want thi5 
Commission to be perceived as having achieved the same result 
implicitly through the assignment of an overwhelming 
administrative burden to an applicant. 

The decision!',would require a partial divestiture of 
Mission Enerqy as mitigation wero the merger to go forward. By 
requiring this I belieye that the majority may have suggested 
that the Commission does not believe itself fully capable of 
controlling potential affiliate abuses, and must instead sever 
affiliate relationships. 

Based on available evidence and experience to-date, I 
disagree. The COmmission has the means to control affiliate 
abuses, and they are contained in the Edison holding company 
decision (D.88-01-053) as well as our general statutory and 
constitutional authority. As evidenced by the KRCC decision 
(0.90-09-088) and other pending proceedings regarding similar 
allegations, we can and will investigate and remedy such abuses. 

- 8 -
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I supported substantial disallowances for Edison and 
other utilities that have harmed ratepayers through affiliate 
abuses, and I will continue to do BO when appropriate. While tho 
potential for such problems may always exist, so will our fully 
adequate authority to correct them. 

-Retail Competition-

The decision today reflects my opinion that retail 
competition should be more properly considered an issue' related 
to PU Code section 854(c) rather than the more restrictive 
Section 854(b)(2). The recharacterization of this issue as 
"across-the-fence rivalry~ is consistent with its genuine 
character, which is not -competition- as the word is customarily 
and properly used. The impo~ance of this interpretation cannot 
be overstated given the consequences of such rivalry if 
considered "competition" under S .. B .. 52's amendments to PO Code 
Section 854. Thus, I am disappointed that the majority opinion 
still falls short by failing to go beyond the instant case to 
clarify that this interpretation is a matter of broad, and thus 
predictable regulatory policy given the nature of our regulated 
entities as franchise monopoly utilities. 

Furthermore, ,by shifting the former "retail 
competition- issue to Section 854(c) the majority finds, on 
balance, that the merger shifts from in the public interest to 
contrary to the public interest. Based on the record, this 
result gives far too much weight to what now is referred to as 
case-specific rivalry. 

For competition to exist there must be current or 
potential customers with the ability to choose between competing 
providers. For retail franchise monopoly customers this is 
clearly not the case, and even for those occasional commercial 
customers who might relocate to avoid high-cost utility service, 
such instances are rarely justified solely on the basis of 
utility bills, and thu~ are few in number and exert little 
influence over the market behavior of others. 
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Therefore, the beneficial or harmful effects o,f a 
rivalry between monopoly utilities with respect to· retail rates 
cannot be callod weompQtitionw, and we should have said so onco 
and for all. 

In addition, I believe that the attribution, explicit 
or subtle, of any sub8tantial dollar amount in the in8tant case 
to past benefits of rivalry is inaccurate, and, furthermore, that 
no showing has been made as to how or by what mechanism this 
"benefit" would "disappear" were the merger to be approved. For 
the Section S54(c) ~nalysis to have been reversed from a positive 
finding in the ALJ proposed decision to a negative in the final 
decision after the inclusion of this issue suggests that the 
majority has given both the size and influence of this rivalry 
far too much weight. I agree that the lo~s of this rivalry is an 
adverse impact, but in my view the majority expands its influence 
unreasonably given the record in this case. 

There is no question that ten years ago· SOG&E was a 
high-cost utility. From about that time until the present, its 
rates have gradually decreased to the point where they fall 
slightly below Edison's. But for what reasons? 

Rather than point to the whole host of factors that 
were involved, I will note that tho Commiesion routinely m4kes 
findings about why rates are set ~Lt a given level, and in that 
manner identifies particular rate-reducing factors in each 
decision. In reviewing the Findir~g8 of Fact and Conclusions of 
Law of 48 significant Commission decisions that affected SOG&E's 
electric rates from 1980 to the present, my staff found exactly 
four findings that were in any way related to inter-utility rate 
comparisons, none of which was tie~d to Edison alone, and none of 
which changed rates. Those decisions contain over 1000 findings 
of fact! While this does not exclude comparisons as a possible 
influence on rates, it would seem to eliminate them conclusively 
as a primary, much less a determining factor upon which the 
Commission should rely to balance the factors included in PO Code 
Section S54(c), as it appears to havo done in today's deCision. 

The loss of rivalry is a negative, but not one o,f the 
magnitude implied by the decision's balanCing results. 
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5.» . ....52 and the Overall PublieJ.n:texon 

The majority opinion undertakes the public interest 
balancing called for by PU Code Section 854(c), and finds that 
the merger is not in the public interest. As I indicated above, 
the treatment of rivalry appears to tip the balance against the 
public interest for the majority, and I disagree with that 
analysis and result; given the genuine adverse competitive 
impacts, we did not need to reach this rather unjustified 
conclusion. However, the majority also cites the more 
traditional competitive impact8 on tran~mi881on access as a 
substantial negative factor in the overall balance, and I agree 
that those impacts are negative, important, and cannot be 
mitiqated currently. 

If S.B. 52 had not been enacted, I would have 
approached this application with the same standards of review 
regarding competition as I have used in other, unrelated 
proceedings before this Commission. S.B. 52's amendments to PU 
Code Section 854, however, had an unforeseen and substantial 
impact on today's decision, and one that needs to be understood 
by all parties. 

'l'hese amendments have served to. limit the Co.mmissio.n's 
ability to consider mergers. If my colleagues ever desire to 
have an example of why the Commission should vigorously Oppose 
codification of Commission practice, this is it. 

Under S.B. 52, we must undertake three balances.: Short 
and long term benefits; competition; and the overall public 
interest. A mer9'Gr failin9' anyone of these must be rejected. 
Further, PU Code Section 854(e) contains unprecedented and 
somewhat ambiguous language regarding the '·burden of proof" 
applicants must surmount with regard to these tests. 
Additionally, PU Code Section 854(d) suggests a role for 
intervenor participation, such as by our own Division of 
Ratepayer Advocates, that is unclear given subsection (e). 

I know that S.B. 52's author intended only to codify a 
public interest view at least somewhat akin to that which the 
Commission generally employs under our broad authority to review 
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mergers and acquisitions. However, in practice this legislation 
has proven far more problematic than any of us anticipated at the 
time the bill was signed into law, and it requires revision in at 
least two areas. . 

First, I believe that the standard for reViewing 
mergers and acquisitions should be the overall public intere~t 
rather than the public'interest as segmented into a number of 
independent pieces. In ad.d.ition to the principles of consistency 
and predictability, I know of no more important test of proper 
regulation than achieving a balance between often conflicting 
facts, interests, and. circumstances, particularly in the 
increasingly competitive environment that all our utility 
industries face. S.B. 52's prOvisions regard.ing competition and. 
ratepayer interests must be amended to allow for an overall 
balancing. This is not to suggest that had this standard been 
pursued in this case that a different result would necessarily 
have occurred.. But some of my colleagues and I were greatly 
troubled by the inflexibility of the statute despite Attorney 
General Dan Lungren's more reasonable interpretation of S.B. 52's 
application. Such statutory constraints have little place in 
these competitive times; neither ratepayers nor shareholders are 
benefited by them. 

Second, the language in subsection (e) rogarding 
"burden of proof" is troubling as well as vague. For example, 
does it suggest that mitigation suggested by ORA or other 
intervenors cannot be conSidered, and that the Commission is 
limited to the proof and evidence submitted. by the applicants? 
This ambiguity should be ad.d.ressed by amendment. 

In short, our experience in this case demonstrates the 
need for S.B. 52'~ amendments to be revised to assure that they 
will never mandate disapproval of a merger that is in the overall 
public interest, and to clarify that the Commission may examine 

" 

the record as a whole to determine whether the public interest is 
advanced. 
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COncluUOD 

Many have expressed disappointment that this case has 
taken so long to conclude. I share in this frustration: ~ one 
wanted an earlier decision than I. It must be observed r however, 
that in many ways this case deserved the time and attention it 
has received given its potential impact. It has been my 
experience that thoso who would bo fast to criticizo our process 
often do so as a means to get attention or shift blame. 

Many will read entirely too much into this decision and 
the philosophies that may underlie it. I would again urge 
caution. Personal philosophy indeed played an important part for 
all of us, as it should, but the complexity of the issues in this 
case goes far beyond the convenience and simplicity implied by 
broad generalizations. While I am not in agreement with all that 
is said and concluded in this deCision, I believe that the denial 
of this application is consistent with the evidence and 
applicable statutes. 

This proceeding tested the mettle of all those who were 
involved or affected. When this case beganr as Commission 
President I pledged to the parties and the public that we would 
pursue this application openly, deliberately, and fairly, and 
that the final decision would reflect our commitment to the best 
interests of the ratepayers r shareholders, and California, 
including its worldwide competitive strength. With today's 
decision, regardless of its flaws r I believe we have met this 
challenge and commitment. 

May 8, 1991 
San Francisco, California 
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Concurring Opinion of Commissioner John B. Ohanian 

America has long been known as the land of opportunity. 
California, with its moniker "The Golden State, It has come to 
symbolize the opportunity availa~le in America. Millions of 
people have come to America and this State because of the 
opportunity for a better life -- and I was among them. In these 
trou~lod times, opportuniti0s arc mor0 limit0d, and the cos~ of 
losing them high. 

Today's decision represents a lost opportunity. Denied to 
California's ratepayers is the opportunity to have their rates 
reduced by a cumulative one-billion dollars through the end of 
the decade. Lost are significant environmental benefits, most 
notably reduced emissions of air pollutants. Left unrealized is 
the opportunity to recast bulk power and transmission markets for 
the benefit of producers and consumers alike. So, too, will many 
other opportunities be lost ~ocaU8e of our action today. 

Foremost among the opportunities lost is a savings to ratepayers 
of over one-billion dollars through the year 2000. The one
billion dollars in merger-related savings would have flowed back 
into california's economy to create new jobs, investments, and 
additional tax revenues for financially-strapped State and local 
governments. Lower utility bills would have enhanced 
California's competitive position in global markets well into the 
nexe century. 

Foregone is the opportunity to realize significant environmental 
benefits. The Sdn Diego air basin would have seen a permanent 
merger-related decrease in emissions of NOx and SOx. For the 
Southeast Desert Air Basin, the mitigation plan contained in 
the EIR would have reduced NOx emissions relative to· a no-merger 



scenario by 5,438 tons through the year 2000, SOx by 16 tons, and 
PM10 and its precursors by 5,612 tons. For the South coast Air 
~sin, NOx omissions would have been reduced by 8,391 tons, and 
PM10 and its precursors by 8,132 tons. For the South Central 
coast Air Basin, NOx would have fallen by 4,995 tons, PM10 and 
its precursors by 4,303 tons. In total, through 2007, compared 
with a no-merger scenario, approval of the merger would have 
reduced NOx emissions by 48,051 tons,. SOx emissions by 9,030 
tons,. and PM10 and its precursors by 62,727 tons. All other 
environmental impacts were eliminated entirely or reduced to less 
than significant. 

perhaps the greatest opportunity lost is widespread access to the 
merqed utility's transmission network by third-party buyers and 
sellers of electrical power. We could have replaced the two 
insular and provincial ··service territories·t of Edison and SDG&E 

with one larger, open, and free-wheeling market for electrical 
power. On a grander scale, we could have forged the separate 
power markets of the Southwest, California, and the Pacific 
Northwest into one large, integrated market for bulk power. With 
the larger market, a greater number of buyers and sellers could 
have competed among themselves. The resulting efficiencies and 
savings clearly would have been enormous. Potential benefits to 
California's businesses and ratepayers are incalculable. 
California's competitive position in global markets would have 
been greatly enhanced. But with denial of the merger, 
realization of such benefits will have to wait another day. 

Finally, there are a host o·f other benefits that could have been 
realized had we approved the merger. For instance, Edison's 
progressive and far reaching policies on affirmative action would 
have extended into San Diego had we approved the merger. L03t, 

too, is Edison's commitment to expand its philanthropic activity. 
Numerous strategic benefits including operating flexibility, 
geographic diversity of resources, reduced bypass risk, etc., 
will remain unrealized due our actions of today. 
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Let there ~ no doubt that I concur in todaY'$ decision. I agree 
that the merger create$ substantial adverse impacts in the 
transmi$sion and bulk power markets. I recognize that net 
benefit$ were not assured beyond the year 2000. Nor was there a 
clear regulatory mechanism identified to guarantee the flow 
through of forecasted long-term benefits from the merger. 
Lastly, I concur that the public interest would have been 
substantially harmed by the loss of rivalry between Edison and 
SOG&E. 

But I must confess my disappointment in the loss of the many 
opportunities inhorent in the merger between SCEcorp and San 
Diego Gas and Electric. My career in public service has been 
dedicated to finding solutions to problems. Accordingly, my 
preference would have been to craft solutions to the merger's 
flaw$ in order to achieve it's many benefits. Solutions based on 
expanding and strengthening the forces of competition to offset 
the merger-related ddverse impdcts on mdrkets. Solutions thdt 
not only fully mitigated anticompetitive impacts, but created 
significdnt dnd beneficidl opportunities for the ratepayers and 
California dS a whole. 

In the ease of transmission and bulk power markets, a pro
competitive solution to mitigate merger-related anticompetitive 
impacts would have been to open up the merged entity'S 
transmission network; and create a larger bulk power and 
transmission market buy tying together the separate Southwest, 
California, and Northwest markets into a Single, unified market. 
The first step would have enabled existing buyers and sellers of 
bulk power within the merged entity'S service territory to better 
compete with the merged entity. The latter step would expand the 
geographical boundaries of the market, allowing a greater number 
of buyers dnd sellers to compete with one another. The larger 
market with more participants would have correspondingly 
diminished the merged entity'S market power. Further, by 
bringing to the market a greater array of buyers and sellers of 
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wholesale transmission and bulk power, we could have created a 
more efficient market with lower costs. 

The parties to this proceeding provided us with much of the raw 
material we needed to realize this opportunity. For example, the 
applicants pledged to provide transmission facilities in their 
service territory of sufficient capacity to meet the transmission 
needs of other utilities (both within an~ outeide its service 
territory) and QFs seeking to sell power to outside utilities. 
The applicants also committed to provide 250 megawatts (MW) of 
transmiesion service to the Southwest and 150 MW to the the 
Pacific Northwest. I believe that with additional effort, the 
Commission could have used the parties' proposals to craft a 
transmission access plan that would not only have mitigated 
adverse impacts on competition, but ereated an entirely new 
environment for transmission access that would have fundamentally 
recast and expanded the competitive landscape for bulk power and 
transmission markets. 

A visionary transmission access plan would also have provided a 
market-based solution to the problem of lost rivalry between 
Edison and SOG&E. Such a plan would have replaced the lost 
rivalry with new and strenqthened rivalry from municipal 
utilities. As today's decision recognizes, the threat of 
potential municipalization is an important spur to utilities such 
as SDG&E and Edison to operate efficiently and reduce costs. 
Greater access to buyers and sellers of bulk power besides Edison 
would not only have strengthened the Resale Cities relative the 
merged entity, but would have strengthened the threat of 
munieipalization if the merged entity'S rates were to get out of 
line. 

I must express my reluetant concurrence in regards to the finding 
that the applicants did not meet their burden of demonstrating 
net long-term benefits (i.e., benefits beyond the year 2000). 
This is in stark contrast to the finding by the ALJs in the 
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proposed decision that there are indeed net benefits after the 
year 2000. Anyway, I find the whole task of proving anything 
beyond the year 2000 to be problematic. As the proposed decision 
pointed out, forecasts for three-year general ratecases have 
often proved well off the mark. I note that in ECACs, where we 
forecast for one year the costs to produce or buy power, our 
crystal balls have often proved to be cloudy or even cracked. 
And I remind my fellow Commissioners of the havoc that was 
wrought to our forecasts by recent events in the Middle ~ast. 
The proposed decision accepted the fact that forecasts grow 
increasingly speculative with the progression of time, and 
accordingly, gave greater weight to near-term forecasts (i.e., 
pre-2000) of merger-related costs and benefits than it did to' 
forecasts of more distant periods. To conclude that the 
applicants did not meet their burden of shOwing net benefits over 
some undefined, long-term horizon may be setting a standard 
subject to considerable discretion and impossibly high to meet. 

I must also express my reluctant concurrence of our rejection o,f 
the merger based upon it not meeting the statutory test of 
providing an adequate regulatory mechanism to flow through to
ratepayers both short and long-term benefits. The proposed 
decision found no such inadequacy_ Now, we decide that no 
mechanism was presented by the parties which could guarantee the 
flow through of benefits. I agree, but I'm not convinced that 
there ever could be such an assurance. How-does one guarantee 
that labor savings from positions eliminated in year one of the 
merger are explicitly flowed through to rates in year 20? 

Switching gears, I want to express strong concurrence with the 
finding in today's decision that rivalry between Edison and SOG&E 
is most appropriately considered under PU Code Section 8:S4(c), 
not 854(b) (2) as in the proposed decision. The lack of a common 
geographiC market at retail precludes the sort of head-to-head 
competition that was the focus of the conventional antitrust 
analysis we performed in carrying out our duties under PO Code 
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Section S54(b)(2). On the other hand, the loss of rivalry 
between Edison and SOG&E certainly affects the public interests 
and is properly analyzed as an aspect of the public interest 
determination required under SS4(c). 

I want to conclude by emphasizing that we are not denying the 
proposed merger because of general hostility to such 
transactions. Rather, our hands were tied by the inadequate 
mitigation proposals put forth by the parties (particularly the 
applicants, considering their burden of proof). The lack of 
details on the record simply precluded us from crafting a 
visionary transmission access plan. Tightening the knot around 
our hands was the vague and restrictive language of PU Code 
Section 854. The law forced us to deny the merger because 
long-term net benefits that would accrue in the next century 
could not be assured. The law forced us to reject the merger 
because there is no ratemaking mechanism in existence that could 
guarantee the flow-through of merger-related benefits well into 
the next century. In short, the law prevented the Commission 
from taking advantage of a golden opportunity to achieve benefits 
for all of California. 

Hlly 8, 1991 
San Francisco, california 
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Da.niel Wm. Fessler. Commis..~onerp Concurring: 

Ijoin both the result and t'J.tionale articulated in the Commission's decision. Too much. 

has been said tod.a.y for me to feel it appropriate to add but the briefest of thoughtS. I join the 

sentiments express~d by COMM1SSIONER SHTJM:W A Y respecting the challenge presented by the 

1989 amendment ... to a SUtute obviously intended to control our direction but lacking in a 

defInition of critical terms. I also concur that the interpretation suggested by Attorney Gener:ll 

Lungren afford. ... the Commission needed tlexibility to pursue the public advantage when faced 

with proposed mergers. consolidations or control acquisitions involving large utilities in our stlte. 

I am not without sympathy for the views set forth by COMMISSIONER: OHANIAN respecting 

the opportunities presented by the proposed merger. However. it is my belief that many of the 

advantages which he idel'ltifies 1'l"lay be attained through the enlightened cooperation of what we 

now have detennined are to remain independent utilities. The challenge for the future is to 

identify and pursue advantages which might have been attained as a result of the merger in 

circumstLnces which do not exact the anti-competitive consequences which we have clearly 

identified. 

It is difficult to respond to COMMISSIONER. Wl!.K'S statement of individual views and 

abide with the pledge to be brief. I will limit myself to the * 854(b)(1) issue of long-term 

benefit ... and the burden of proof. 

I respectfully disagree that the Commission is to be faulted for declining to set in conc:rete 

a definition of a term made pivotal by the provisions of the statute. Of necessity, the flexibility 

which we all seek suggest ... that this concept must be detennined with respect to the nature and 

dynamics of the constituent entities. a factor which will vary with each proposed combination. 
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In this case. the application would have created for what may well be the balance of time the 

l:u'ge..~t investor owned utility in the world. Given the enonnity and permanence of this organic 

clmnge. the "common business sense" to which my colleague appeals urges caution. One need 

not go beyond common sense to realize that the ingredient'\ in an omelet are difticult to 

repackage in their original containers. Before approving such an irretrievable step we should be 

convinced of "long-term" benefil~ which exceed a decade. 

There i" no doubt that * 854 pl::l.ces the burden of establishing the long-tenn benefits upon 

the applicants. On this record I join the majority in concluding that the applicants" showing failed 

to withdr.l.w the issue of long-term benefit.~ from the realm of speculation and to est:l.blish that. 

more likely th:ln not. such benefit'\ exist. 

M. FESSLER, COMMISSIONER 

May 8. 1991 
S:ln Francisco. California 
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NORMAN O. SHUMWAY, Commissioner, Concurring: 

Today I join in both the result and the rationale of the' 
majority opinion denying the merger of San Diego Gas and 
Electric (SOG&E) with Southern California Edison (SCE). This 
decision is founded upon the Commission's interpretation and 
application of a new statute governing large utility mergers. 

In the forging of this Order, the Commission was 
confronted with two major challenges. The firs,t dealt with an 
assessment of the evidence contained in the record, as to 
whether it did satisfy statutory objectives which were clearly 
enunciated in Public Utilities Code Section SS4. The second 
challenge, however, was more difficult. The Commission was 
obligated to give meaning to provisions of the statute which 
were indeed unclear, and then evaluate the evidence in light of 
such interpretations. 

In adopting the 1989 amendments to Public Utilities Code 
Section SS4, the Legislature probably intended to, provide the 
Commission with standardized criteria to apply in eases of large 
utility mergers. To be sure, the statute thus provided useful 
guidelines. But in doing so, it denied the Commission much of 
the flexibility it had previously utilized in such applications. 
This inflexible approach, together with the ambiguous provisions 
of the statute, lead me to hope that this Commission will 
recommend, and the Legislature will seek to accomplish, suitable 
reform to Section SS4. 

One immediate area of concern to this Commission is the 
design of the statute under Section 854(b)(1) and (2) which 
requires the applicant to prove both net benefits and the 
avoidanco of adverse effects upon competition. This two-fold 
requirement could require the Commission to deny a merger which 
delivers large net benefits, but which cannot completely avoid 
adverse effects upon competition, however small. The 
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requirement that both tests must be passed denies to the 
COmmission the ability to accord different weights to the 
accumulated evidonce in each area, and to balance the two 
against each other. 

In addition, Section 854(b)(2) creates as the standard 
for approval of a merger the requirement to avoid adverse 
effects upon competition. If the Commission adopts mitigation 
measures, these measures cannot simply allay adverse effects· but 
must avoid them altogether. This standard is strict, and seems 
to conflict with the meaning of the word "mitigate". According 
to Webster's Dictionary, "mitigate" means ttto make or become 
milder, less severe, less rigorous, or less painful; to 
moderate." The statute rejects the notion that the anti
competitive effects of a merger could be softened or moderated, 
in favor of the more rigorous standard of total avoidance. A 
literal application of this provision could defeat virtually 
every proposed merger to be considered under the statute. 

The avoidance requirement restricts the Commission's 
latitude to determine what best serves the public interest. If 
avoidance cannot be achieved, the Commission cannot approve a 
merger even when mitigation measures are available which, in tho 
COmmission's judgment, would soften adverse impacts to an 
acceptable level. 

In deciding this case, the Commission faced uncertainty 
over the correct implementation of Section 854(d). The 
subsection suffers from a lack of precision in its meaning. The 
Legislature intended to place the burden of proof for a merger, 
through a preponderance of the evidence, upon the applicants and 
so provided in Section 854(e). Yet in Section 854(d), the 
statute allow$ the Commission to "consider reasonable options to 
the proposal recommended by other parties". This language 
raises the question of whether the Commission could approve a 
merger proposal put forth by an intervening party, even if the 
case-in-chief presented by the applicants did not meet the 
burden of proof required in Subsection 854(e). 
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Another area of interpretation of this statute which 
will remain to be tested in future merger cases is the selection 
of a proper standard to measure the "adverse'· effects on 
competition. In the course of this case, two different 
attorneys general rendered their opinions on the term "adverse". 
Attorney General Van de Kamp adopted a strict interpretation 
that any adverso effect upon competition which could not be 
avoided, even in a market where commerce was limited, would 
require a denial of the merger (a "per se" test). 

Attorney General Lungren disagreed, preferring that 
adverse impacts on any given market should be examined in the 
context of all the positive and negative effects of the merger 
on all affected markets. Only after such a broad examination 
resulted in a finding of net ad'I,J~erse effects would the 
Commission then seek to avoid (by mitigation) the negative 
effects. Under the Lungren approach, the statute would require 
a denial only if such net negative effects could not be avoided. 

In the case before us, the Commission was not obligated 
to choose which interpretation should control the outcome. The 
application failed under both interpretations. However, the 
fact that two able attorneys general and their competent and 
highly trained staffs should differ on this issue is disturbing. 
The difference between the application of a narrow or broad 
standard could determine the outcome of future applicatione to 
merge with billions of dollars at stake for both ratepayers and 
shareholders. Public policy considerations demand that merging 
parties who plan to apply for approval from this Commission must 
know to which standard they will be held. In the interest of 
creating a consistent climate for businesses in California, the 
interpretation of any new statute should not be subject to such 
wide variations from one attorney general to the next. 

Although the two opinions regarding "adverse" effects on 
competition do no~ alter the deciSion in this case, it is 
appropriate to provide guidance for future merger applicants as 
to which standard is preferred by this Commission. The Lungren 
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approach supplies the Commission with more latitude to· review 
the total competitive picture and to weigh the positive and 
negative aspects of a merger application against one another. 
This approach better preserves the Commission's ability to 
tailor a final judgment suitable to each ease. If a more narrow 
test were to be applied, the Commission would be forced to 
reject mergers which do not comply with the specific language of 
the statute even when the Commission may feel the merger to be 
procompetitive on balance. 

In the final analysis, the application of Section S:S4 
leads to a general observation. Certainly it is entirely 
appropriate and useful for the Legislature to exercise its 
mandate by enacting laws to set forth policy criteria which the 
Commission must consider. However, the Legislature should also 
recognize the advantage of granting the CP'OC adequate discretion 
in applyinq the criteria from case to case and year to year, 
without requiring periodic changes to the statutes as individual 
circumstances develop. In this era of changing 
telecommunication and energy markets, it is in everyone's ~st 
interest to foster a thoughtful, deliberative, and independent 
CPUC which should and will be guided by consistent principles, 
but which is able to react to new circumstances with a maximum 
of flexibility. 

May S, 1991 
San Francisco, California 
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